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Business Summary II

Talks raise FCA losses

lupson elimbto
Namibia $63m in

and Angola first quarter
Bopes ftr an eud to the 13-year FINANCIAL CORPORATION of
Angjaan war -and

.
independence America Iargrat but deeply trou-

for Namihla (South West Africa). bled US savings and loan institu-
were, boosted when fee four main Hon

, has reported further large
parties'' to' the linked dis- losses mitigated only by gains
pates t Sooth Africa, Angola, from the sale of securities. The
Cuba and .the US - agreed to loss for the first quarter was
hold a second romul of. talks. The S63J2m against a net profit of

Moslem fundamentalist group releases So™‘ TV
° r opts for

last three French hostages in Lebanon advertising,

BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS ItalianBY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE last three French hostages chlani. an associate of Mr of the Arabic press. The Kuwaiti
held in Lebanon were released Charles Pasqua, the Interior Min- newspaper A1 Qabas, in a report
last night in Beirut, Mr Jacques ister, and one of the main organ- widely believed in France to have
Chirac, France’s Prime Minister Isere of Mr Chirac’s campaign in been inspired by Mr Marchiani,
announced last night the presidential elections. The claiming that Mr Mitterrand’s

i Arabic press. The Kuwaiti But already last night some In addition, Iran has contmu-
>aper A1 Qabas, in a report observers were starting to ask ally demanded a reduction in|
f believed in France to have what price the French govern- French support for Iraq and a
inspired by Mr Marchiani, ment had agreed to pay to secure settlement of the dis-

cs’ that Mr Mitterrand’s the freedom of the three hos- pute between the two countries

style

The three, who have been held Interior ministry said last night associates had offered SlOm to tages. In November, when two over a Large loan maH» by ther ihn TwA Trauion Mnelam fiirula. Uk \ a M . . • _ j • __T^ 9 lv"“ ,,r,uv
by the pro-Iranian Moslem funds- that Mr Marchiani had “carte delay the release.
mentaMst terrorist group Islamic blanche from the French govern Hopes that the hostages were another TsIbttim* terrorist group,

Frenchmen were released by former Shah of Iran to a French

next, meeting wfll take place in J9*2nia year p*frH<»r page 17

hoechct,,^ wester
banka «. . chemicals group, increased 1987nmsio raopeil profits and sales, after including
Banks in Panama would reopen results from Celanese. OS ctemi-
tor nearly imrznal operations next cals unit acquired at the end of
Monday after being dosed since 1966. Group turnover rose by 112
Biarch 3, ti» bankers* assodatim per cent to DM37bn (S22.1bn),
said. Shadows behind Noriega, while after-tax profits were up

„ . . _ .. .
Hopes tnat tne hostages were another Islamic terrorist group, state-owned nuclear fuels com-

Jihad, were handed^over to a rep- ment as well as its total oonfl- about to be freed h»d risen in the Revolutionary Justice Organ- pany.
resentative of the French govern- dence to conclude this opera- recent weeks, but the hijacking isation, the French government The release of the three French
pient^st niBm at the_Summei> tion.” of the Kuwait Airways Boeing came under fierce attack from hostages leaves a total of 23 for-

fe°** Hotel They were The release, firar days^ befhre appeared to upset the negotia- the UK for having simulta- eigners stffl missing and believed
believed last night to have left the French presidential election, tlons. A final flight by Mr Mar- neously released a suspected ter- kidnapped in Lebanon Among
Lebanon for France on a private is expected to give a boost to the chiani to Beirut two weeks ago. rorisL them are nine Americans onedgrtMfflgt flagging electoral campaign of Mr on the eve of the first round of Past negotiations have often Indian, two Britons, a West Ger-chartered flight
Mr Marcel Carton and Mr Mar- Chirac, who has been trailing his voting in the French presidential been closely linked to demands man, an Italian and an Irishman,

cel Fontaine, both diplomats, opponent President Francois election, was unsuccessful by the Lebanese terrorists and One further French hostage Mr
teive been held sioceMarch 22 Mitterrand. The three hostages Mr Pasqua earlier this week the Iranian government which is Michel Seurat, is behevedby his
1985* while Mr Jean-Paul Kauff- have been pictured on French expelled from France a Syrian assumed to give them their family to have died two years
mana, a journalist, was kid- television news in a nightly lit- businessman, Mr Omrane orders for the release of the con- ago, but his death has never been
napped on May 22 of the same any as their days in captivity Adham

, who has in the past been victed terrorist Anis Naccache confirmed,
year. A further seven French hos- grew longer. involved in negotiations over the held in French prison. President The three released yesterday
tages have been freed m the past As efforts to secure the libera- fate of the hostages, following a Mitterrand has in the past were reported to have been
two years.

. . _ turn of the three intensified in report attributed to him. in a Bel- repeated that be would not con- driven to the Summerland Hotel

Page 3
'

Takeshita call

Japanese Prime Bforister Nobarn
' Takeshita called fora strengthen-
"tag of relations between Japan
and Western Europe to remedy
what he raw as the weak link in
the triangle joining the loading

countries of the West Page 18 ,

Colombian kidnappings
'Left-wing goerriltesin Colombia
Were respqpsMe for a wave at
kidnapping directed at foreign

;
embassy.jCotpmerdal and con-
solar persaondi Pages

SovtetN-tast
The Soviet Union conducted an
underground nuclear test explo-

sion at its into tti RffmlpalaHimV,

10.4 per cent to DML5bn. Page 18

BRITAIN’S reserves of gold and
foreign currencies rose by an

UK Official

tages have been freed in the past
two years.

orders for the release of the con- ago. but his death has never been
victed terrorist Anis Naccache confirmed.
held in French prison. President The three released yesterday I

The negotiations for the release the run-up to the election, accu- rut newspaper criticising the con-
of the hostages have been con- s&tions and counter-accusations duct of Mr Chirac grwf his assoex-
ducted by Mr Jean-Charies Mar- began to fly, through the medium ates in the affair.

Mitterrand has in the past were reported to have been
repeated that be would not con- driven to the Summerland Hotel
sider a pardon for Naccache in southern Beirut by a Shiite
unless all the French hostages clergyman.

i

were released. Earlier report, Page2
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Israeli armour nears Syrian-held town
BY ANDREW WHITLEY M JERUSALEM

AN ISRAELI armoured column Earlier, Defence Minister Ylt- the South Lebanon Army (SLA),
yesterday pushed to within a zhak Rabin told parliament in United Nations officials said
mile of the Syrian-held town of Jerusalem he was sure the fight- hundreds of fighters from Hizbol-
Machgara. guarding the southern ing could be concluded within 48 lah am) Ami, the more moderate
entrance to Lebanon's Bekaa vat hours, suggesting that the opera- Shia militia, wearing battle
ley, after fierce fighting with tion - originally portrayed as fatigues and black headbands,
Moslem guerrillas. It was the “limited” in scope and likely to pfied into private cars to confront
most serious combat in southern be over by the end of Tuesday - the advancing Israeli forces.
Lebanon since Israel’s near-com- had changed as it progressed. Some were carrying Soviet-made

LEBANON
Lebanese army
guns fra on
Israelis

16000
Syrian troops

Central Asia* with
,
a yield of tert

J,
mcmUl to cations that the search-and-de-

between 20 and 150 kflotonnes.. stand at$47_8bn- Page 6 stroy operation may be winding
Tass said tire object of the test " down. Foreign journalists
was to upgrade military equip- watt. STREET; The Dow Ames watched same Israeli units wtth-
ment

.

'
-;v industrial average closed 22.06 drawing back across the border.

down at 2D36AL Page 40 At the end of the second day of

Troops kill 200 rebel* • fighting, the Israeli army
• • r • AAlmAnvlArtfiAfl hut

idete withdrawal in July 1985. The 2,500-man Israeli force. Grad anti-tank missiles.

But last night there were indi- which was reinforced on Tuesday The fighting for Mddotm itself

cations that the search-and-de- night, advanced at first light yes- was brief but bloody, in the
stroy operation may be wimhng terday on the hill village of Mei- course of which two Israeli sal-

down. Foreign journalists doun, 13 niilwt north of the bor- diers, including a captain, were
watched some Israeli units with- der, a known stronghold of the killed. SLA mflttiamen were later

drawing back across the border. Iranian-backed Hizbollah (Party permitted by the Israelis to*

At the end of the second day of of God) organisation. destroy houses in the captured

Usidoun
3 Israelis

30 GueriBas
Killed

r
'

“fiS
^AIn-el-T1n»V

IUija^ouii%§£

Bekaa

ET" Valley
^

Machpars /

.Ml Hannan

Three miles away, the 600- village.

destroy houses in the captured

Israeli troop

advance
3500 s*

Tmr» wn«i Ml tAHnnV.

:

*-,.1 acknowledged three dead, but strong Syrian garrison in Mach- The bulk of the Israeli troops,

SSy IfflfPQN' Most international ^ cg^y fatalities were over gara was reported to have accompanied by armour and heh-— ' » - -cj. ——:—.— " . . — ,
1 ekuu enemy uiuuilks* wcie uvci gflrn woo lepuiicu iu uavc

stoc^;?}en^^ j
40. Dozens were reported injured avoided any confrontation with

out ofan ambuslrnBar tfee town trend in sterling, but trading
of Wau, the «my said ixr'Kharv failed- to' expand significantly,

toum. Seme '26 goVecnmeift std- The IT-SE 100 share index ended

^trading SSCaStaT
significantly.

the Israelis and their local

ompanied by armour and heii-

Conttnued on Page 16
Editorial Comment, Page 14

Israeli controled

security zone*
SYRIA

ISRAEL

(fim died infiMThattite

Airport torChad

IZ5 lower at 1,794.7. Page 35

.. DOLLAR dosed in New York at

Frem^amioiiZKed fMirauM bTilId »>*U878S. Ym70, SFrL39W and

alronrt in fTr&TSHS. Itdosed m London at THE British Government yester- has powers to conmder whether a
nin MM Oun AWSI- Vi 9K nn j it ..J fhnaluiMim is in »ha niKimnl

UK authorities to probe Kuwaiti stake in BP
Chad as pstt ’of « c

Bonn

FFrS7S)45- Itdosed m London at THE British Government yester- has powers to consider whether a (OpecX might nse its position as
DML6S00 (DM .6765); Y125.00 4ay asked the Monopolies and shareholding is in the national the largest shareholder in BP to
iV«AJ fMY. ClVl MIAT flfiEAVt J-r • I.. fl _ • u *— «- A. - 1 aV.A

«s» (YI24.80); SFdA996 (SFfL8S50); Mergers Commission to invest!- interest, to recommend that the influence future .company policy.

and .Fn6.7050 (FFr5.7000). Page gate the implications of the holding should be sold or to limit Lord Young, the British Trade
29 Kuwait Investment Office’s 22 the influence of the shareholder, and Industry Secretary, said yes-

j. : per cent shareholding in British The HO built up Its stake in today: "The imdicatiiHis erf BP
* STERLING dosed in NewYork at Petroleum, the UK’s largest com- BP after the Government’s £7.5bn coming under the influence or

the British Government that it the US, where it owns large dl
limit its stake to 20 per cent The reserves and has been expanding
ZQO continued to buy shares in its other businesses,

the market and announced a British anxieties about the KK)
serf-imposed limit of22A per cent stategy were intensified this year
for the time being. by its aggressive policy towards

The West German Bundestag's $£3545. R dosed in London at
Defence Gononfttefri

to fiuuLthe crucial

stage ofthe formation European spfj^eiOO (unchanged)

31.8645 (91.8715); DM3. 1325 Resources Editor, in London.
(DM3J375); Y233.00- (Y233.50); ^ no h*.

Fighter Aircraft.?*** 2

writes Max Wilkinson, ($14bn) sale of BP shares in Octr-

ees Editor, in London. her flopped as a result of the col-

. ^ ^ lapse of world stock market
state-owned HO has also p^egg earlier that month.
iked to buy no more BP

. Most of the partly paid stock

Aauino ban Marcos "
- kastmaw uuuaja, worm s iean-Aqumo Dsnipsrcos photographic products

EteaMent Corartm Aquino barred maker, reported record first-quar-

former ruler Ferdinand Marcos ter sates of 33331m, a 25 per cent

^StSSr fiSSZJsSrSd ^ stateowned HO has also ^
beea no more BP. M^t of the partly paid stockFFrlQ.6875 CFFrlO.6675)- Page 29 sharesinfllte «nMn h« offering was teHlfo Sderwrft-

BASTMAN KODAK, world's lead- completed its report, which Is were happy to sell to the
ing photographic products expected to take about four ^IO at prices only a little above
maker, reported record first-quar- months. the floor of 7Qp guaranteed by the

freon returning to the Philippines jamease onlast year. Page 17
tag Ms mother's .ftmeral but the _ „

months. the floor of 70p guaranteed by the

The KTP1 maria no comment on- Bank of England,

the request to refrain from The British Government has

control of a government with
substantial oil interests and
which is a member of Opec raise

questions of public interest"

His decision to refer the
Kuwaiti stake to the Monopolies
Commission follows strong repre-

sentations from BP, which has
been concerned about the HO
interest since it started buying
BP shares last autumn.

BrMSHWtnarrnwru b™ vmvcw*i<th increasing its stake, aTthongh it become anxious that Kuwait a This anxiety was increased in
«dte said he would do aU he seems likely to comply. member of the Organisation erf March by the Kuwaitis' defiant
could to return. Page 4 eentrS

0^ ^°Srt^rfto
P
to

The Monopolies Commission Petroleum Exporting Countries response to informal requests by

The WaridHeahh ftegmrjlratiop SHS53SS Church seeks mediation role
vowed to eliminate the crippling gfioup ddiveries during the first

. ctrikp« Giiread in Pnlsanil
-

.
TEXACO,US oil group battlingto MillkCO 9^1^411 111 X Uldlllll

- bmn Mr Carl Tcahn ftnm forrinc

could to return. Page 4 motor group, announced a 8 pm1

. cent .rise in 1967 net profits to

MmIha an anliA . DM598m (9358m) and predictedriOaqe on polio :
sates, output proffis

The
‘
World Health Organisation this year after a 6 per cent rise in

vowed to eliminate the crippling moqn ddiveries during the first

disease pfaBo fry the; tnm of ti» four nmntig. Page 18
Cent^’ -TEXACOr US oil group battling to

•TurHiB'A lltft Vniitlw keep Mr. Carl Icahn from forcing

A the sate « break-up <rf the com-
.
About hold and pauoy, has taken fls

^ foe management of several Span- available in the oTOinary shops
holding to seek a seat on the BP ish companies in which it is a navmond snoddv in Condon
board, and has said ft does not m^or investor.

wish to interefere in the running The HO said yesterday ft “con- ™ rivenTto^rf wSSZ
of the company. skiers that it has hem a model
In spite of this, BP has been investor in BP and that its pres- a SedaTsSL

woreied that with a stoke mce.asa sharehmter in BP is Smes
approaching a quarter of voting not m any way contrary to the The
shares the Kuwaitis could exer- British public interest" Jj?—, u. So^ff CnSi
rise effective control «er a BP’s Shares lost^ to 2«p on Tte^yStiSgtaSdar
shanAtddCTS^meet^ and inhibit newL£,foe Investigation, but ^ impartaS there

Profit from experience

By Alan Friedman In MHan
and Quentin Peel in Moscow

MR SILVIO BERLUSCONI the
brash Milanese private televi-

sion entrepreneur, has won an
exclusive three-year contract
with Moscow to handle all for-

eign advertising on Soviet tele-

vision.

Surrounded by a retinue of
bodyguards and paparazzi, he
announced the deal last night

but said he could not reveal Its

value "because the Russians
asked me not to give any fig-

ures."
Mr Berlusconi's Europe-wide

ambitions have already taken
him into French television,

Spanish production and satel-

lite broadcasting. His three
advertising-studded domestic
networks have secured nearly
half of Italy’s viewing audi-
ence In competition with the
state-run services.

The former Milan property
developer-turned-television
entrepreneur said Western
Europe represented only $l(Hm
of the Soviet Union's *™««i
import bill of 9881m. "We aim
to change that"
Mr Berlusconi approached

(he Soviet television authori-
ties 18 months ago, long before
Moscow authorised advertising
on th* air.

Under the contract Mr Ber-
lusconi's Fininvest win be the
sole agency handling Westers
companies wishing to adver-
tise on Soviet television.

His next ambition is to per-
suade China to allow him to

bring Western advertising to

Prising. In Moscow yesterday
the general reaction to foreign
advertising was: "Why? These
things are not there for us to
boy.”
The few adverttements on

television in the Soviet Union
promote locally manufactured
products like vacuum cleaners
and washing machines. There
is a strong line, too. In soft
drinks advertising, because of
the drive against alcohol
abuse.
The immediate confusion is

over what foreign products
might be worth advertising
since practically none are
available in the ordinary shops
Raymond Snoddy in Condon
adds: In March Soviet viewers
were given a taste of Western
advertising when for a whole
week a special series at the
Thames discussion programme
The Time . . . The Place was
shown in the Soviet Union.
The advertising in particular

made an impact and there
were questions from viewers
on whether people in the West
really bought catfood in tins. .

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBMSK1 IN WARSAW
POLAND’S bishops yesterday mittees. Its spokesman has The absence of comment pro-

fadf'i^zian cfAnt^a^Midte sent a fact-finding mission to the repeated that Solidarity would vides a dear Indication of the

SSSStwSuLPmteS^
d

strike-bound plants of Gdansk not be recognised but added teat Potential embarrassment for

jSflTthl AnatdianrewMgency and Krakow to seek ways of meetings with individuals from Moscow m any renewed upsurge
ram. w avuuuwk

JAPAN yesterdayaccepted a Gatt resolving the conflict the movement were possible. _
. i finding against its agreement At the same time, unions repre- Yesterday, Mr Zdsislaw The feet that the Pdish action

. 1 . —- • — jy— raw awmuuB
fct region orAntalya wwlajoe stockholder of perjury and
asked to trite -a voluntary aids insider trading. Page 17
test, the Anatolian newaagency ^ x ^ _

JAPAN yesterdayaccepted a Gatt
finding, against its agreement

the movement were possible.

Yesterday, Mr Zdsislaw
of Polish labour unrest
The feet that the Polish action

a AMMt* in UkU wren tne us on Trane m semicon-%pcm» manm •
• v-.

. dimtors.and undertook to bring
A swarm ox locusts measuring jjs wnwtfawfag of chtp exports to

wtiithe US on trade in semicon- senting about 460.000 coalminers Sadowski, Deputy Premier in has been precipitated by price

doctors .and undertook to bring in Silesia declared they were in charge of economic reform, told rises along the lines which Mr

12(Unn by 2Skmappiam^ovm:the' third, countries into conformity
Niger swamps in -Mali. The. UN witii Gatt 5
Pood and AgriatfHn* P*sarasfr
tion noiiri the whole ot northern USG, Chicago-based

Africa had bean hit on a scale products group, received'a

"for more- alarming and worse" merger proposal fro

«mn .the major invasion of P&rmers, winch has be

IgSOgg. .
control of the compan;

its wywftftrfTy of chip exports to dispute with the Government the BBC World Service he would Mikhail Gorbachev seems likely

third, countries into conformity over pay. In Gdansk, half the be willing to meet Mr Lech Wa> to have to follow in the Soviet

with GatL Pace 5 workers at a ship repair yard, esa, the Solidarity leader, infer- Union makes u doubly sensitive.

t next to the Lenin shipyard, maHy but only once the strikes Moreover, any hint of Soviet

USG, Chicago-based building downed tools. had ended. intervention m the domestic
products group, received'a raised The mediation move by the Meanwhile, strikes continued affairs of its East European allies

merger proposal from Desert country’s 99 bishops came after a yesterday in the Rudna copper would conflict sharply with the

Partners, which has been seeking twoday conference at which they ore mine in western Poland. In international image which the
control of the company for more urged Poles to make sacrifices Warsaw more than 1,00a univer- Soviet leader has sought to dis-

' than six mouths. The proposal but also an the Govern- sity students attended a rally in play through his withdrawal

rmmrll iwfnif included a J50-a-share offer fen: ment to grant freedom of assoda- support of the strikers and from Afghanistan and pressureWWCH *ri
most of its shares. Page 17 tion, a clear reference to strikers’ declared a one-day sit-in today, for nuclear disarmament

ParaihfBta^ ponce arrested^the _____ .„n demands that the banned Solidar- They were told, as they stood Yesterday the Soviet party
entire six-man town council of - SOu iri AraiCAN retaflers are ^ [m<nn ^ restored. holding banners calling for stu- newspaper Pravda admitted the

Is that the banned Solidar- They were told, as they stood Yesterday the Soviet party

m be restored. holding banners calling for stu- newspaper Pravda admitted the

church mediators were dent academic freedom and uni- Polish strikes had started on

or Andrzej StelmachowsM versity autonomy as well as April 25 following majorItaly and chajgeft them, with yearjo m^cn-Auu^ TOwurys
professor Amfrzej Stelmachowski versity autonomy as weU as April 25 following major

embexriement fraud and cowap- largest ^njtnreana rooters who ^ a colleague to the grant increases, that students at increases in food and consumer
tion. V- wsSS- Lenin steelworks in Krakow the Gdansk polytechnic and the g^price&Howeyei:, it daimed

toraover to BBcn ^*ere the strike oxtered its ninth university were occupying build- that the unrest had been deliber-

Bank rftn OtlCof CMfl day yesterday, and Mr Tadeusz ings there. ately stirred up by Western pro-

ssR-.aars-'as ssaiiS"1"^(J31Bm). Page 20 ately stirred up by Western pro-

i^^rtrtmVEtemomifi Dato £573m in 1987
,
its first fall year of I The Government is still refas- bitnerto gone promt

tHW. Qtian foaam am
„ , -„, B .

’
ling to recognise fla strike com- tioned by the media. demands
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JUarising has been building folk trucks

for more than forty years.And the benefits of

that experience show in everything we do:

in advanced design, in quality manufacturing,

in outstanding after-sales service.

And Lansing experience means fork

trucks to meet your specific needs: we have

anunsurpassed choice ofmachines, awide
variety of options and attachments, a
comprehensive range of financial packages

—

all designedwith your profit in mind.

So,whether you want to rent, lease orbuy,

before you choose a fork truck, talk to

Lansing . And profit from experience.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Soviet press publishes military spending figure for first time
BY QUENTIN PEELM MOSCOW

AN INDICATION of the real scale

of Soviet military spending, pot-

ting it as high as 20 per cent of
gross national product (GNP).
has been published to the first

time in the Soviet press in an
interview with Mr Srigniew Brze-

zinski, the former OS national
security adviser.

The comment was published
without any denial on the same
day that another newspaper
printed a remarkably outspoken
letter warning of the power of the
Soviet military industry in resist-

ing the reforms of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader.
The interview with Mr Bitezin-

ski is reproduced in the Russian-
language edition of Moscow

News, one of the most outspoken
official newspapers supporting
the current reforms process.

He said: “On defence, yon
spend somewhere in the region of
at least about 20 per cent of your
GNP. Shevardnadze [Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet foreign

minister] named a figure of 19
per cent to (US Secretary of State
Mr George) Shultz.”

He said that recent estimates

had suggested a figure of 13, IS or
17 per cent "Maybe you simply
do not know how much is spent
on defence because your prices

are fixed arbitrarily, and that
excludes any possibility of objec-

tive calculations."

In January, Marshal Sergei

Akhromeyev, chief of the Soviet

general staff, admitted at a news
conference that current Soviet

statistics on defence spending
excluded any amount tor "arms
procurement" - by far the larg-

est expense.

Senior Soviet officials, includ-

ing Marshal Akhromeyev, have
also indicated that a defence pol-

icy document giving far more
details of Soviet defence spend-
ing, was being prepared.
Meanwhile, the continuing

power of the Soviet military
establishment is given an outspo-

ken airing in a letter from a
young engineer published in the
Literaturnaya Gazeta weekly
newspaper. He claims that there

is a real Sear of cuts in defence

industry employment as a result

of the current disarmament ini-

tiatives.

He said the Soviet press was
too willing to print figures on
how many American schools
could be built to the cost of a
single submarine.

"Our children, our sick, are
scarcely in less need of good
schools and medical treatment,"
he said. He concluded that,
because labo&r productivity in
the US was to higher than in the
USSR, “milltary-strategic parity
between the Soviet Union arid the
United States costs us more, far
more, than them.”

• Mr Yegor Ligachev, the
Kremlin number two rumoured
to be in political trouble over his

reported backing for critics of
reform, appeared yesterday to be
bolding firm to the Communist
Party's key ideological post. Ben-
to reports from Moscow.
Mr Ligachev, whose public

speeches often appear out of tune
with the perestroika restructur-

ing programme of Mr Gorbachev,
was officially reported to be
meeting newspaper editors to dis-

cuss the progress of the reforms.
Following a major cuiitniverey

early last month over a newspa-
per article defending former
Kremlin dictator Josef Stalin, the
67-year-old official had been con-

spicuously piiagfag from func-

tions he would normally have
been expected to attend.

Persistent rumours in Moscow
have suggested that Mr ligachev
was Involved in publishing the
Sovetskaya Rossiya article.

Some Soviet sources said he
had been stripped of the rote of

party secretary in charge of ideol-

ogy and could face demotion
from the ruling Politburo over

the article, now formally con-

demned as a manifesto to Mr
Gorbachev's opponents.

Other sources say he was only

reprimanded by his leadership
colleagues lor failing to stop the

mid-March publication of the doc-

Puglia sows

the wind —
reaps ram
By John Wytos in Rome

SPRING HAS seemed damper
than usual In many parts of Italy

but nowhere more so than the
area around the south-eastern

town of Bari, where the
hand of man has caused more
than one cloudburst with a little

help from silver iodide.

After collaborating with Israeli

experts for more than two years,

the Puglian regional government,
together with a consortium of
Italian companies called Tecna-

gro, has begun experimentally
"sowing" rain clouds in a Lfibn

(£JL5m) project which could even-
tually ease the continual water
shortage which afflicts several

parts of southern Italy.

The results are so encouraging
that Councillor Michele Beflnmo,
who Is responsible for Puglian
agriculture, is predicting confi-

dently that the region will have
its own fully operational rain-
melting project inside two years.

The Israelis are acknowledged
experts in the task of identifying

promising clouds than send-

ing up small aircraft which fly

beneath them spraying a silver

iodide mixture.
Convection currents carry tire

chemical up into the clouds,
where it combines with vapour
droplets and ice particles to such
a weighty extent that the cloud is

forced to relieve itself on the
ground beneath.
In Israel the results have been

an average 20 per cent increase

in rainfall over targeted regions.

At present, the Pngliese are
using an Israeli aircraft, radar
and technical analysis equip-
ment, as well as manpower. Pro-
fessor Massimo BartolleU, manag-
ing director of Tecnagro, says the
Italians will acquire equipment'
and train their own personnel
over the next year or sa

Israeli expertise has been
adopted, he says, because it is the

only country in the world where
the technology is being consis-

tentiy applied.

The first results from Bari
seem to confirm the Israeli judg-

ment that "our clouds promise a
better yield”, says Prof Bartolleli.

Average monthly rainfall in the
Bari area for the past 58 years
has been 56mm, whereas the sil-

ver iodide treatment raised pre-

cipitation this March to 85mm.
This is not definitive proof, say

the experts, but it is sufficiently

encouraging to press ahead.

West German
unemployment

falls below 9%
By David Goodlunt In Bonn

One brighter spot was that
short-time working was down
sharply by 162,700 to 260.800.

However, the Labour Office
pointed out an unfavourable Ima-

ger-term trend: it noted that the
-overall number out erf work at

the end of March was 121,000

higher than feat year and 700,000

,

higher than ft had been in March
1964.

Carrington praised

for services to Nato

LORD CARRINGTON, the outgo-

ing Nato secretary-general, was
honoured with a torchlight tattoo

by West German troops yester-

day and heard himselfpraised tor

hi6 skill in holding the Western
alliance together. Bento reports

from Bonn.

Lord Carrington, paying an
official farewell visit to Bonn,
took the salute of the grey-dad.

torch-bearing soldiers as guest of

honour of designated successor.

West German Defence Minister

Manfred Wdrner.

Mr Wdrner, who takes over]

Nato's highest political post out

July 1, praised Lord Carrington

for his work during his four

years in office.

.

Belgian economy thrives despite

long political stalemate

Burials in I W Germany backs

BY 7289 DICKSON M BRUSSELS

A GLANCE at the latest eco-
nomic indicators prompts an
awkward question for Belgians:

Do governments really matter?
As the country's 150-day politi-

cal stalemate apparently nears its

end, the latest evidence shows
unemployment coming down,
inflation at less than 1 per cent
and under control, and private

sector investment positively rac-

ing ahead. Growth forecasts to
1388 are being revised upwards
following a favourable report
fawn the National Bank.
Many economists and business-

men in Brussels will say that this

constellation of good news should
be attributed largely to the bud-
getcutting policies of the recent
centre-right coalitions of Mr Wfl-
fried Martens. They will also say
that the legacy of a weak care-
taker Government will become
evident in the impact on the
financial and industrial sector Of

a weak political response to Mr
Carlo de Benedetti's attempted
takeover of Soriete Generate de
Belgique.
The positive signs now emerg-

ing. however, are a vivid
reminder of the extent to which
Belgium’s performance is

affected by external factors
rather than by internal lingniaMc

and political squabbles.
,

If building activity In Brussels
at the moment is anything to go
by, confidence in Belgium has

hardly been dented by the
impasse of the last few months.
Among the recent crop of sta-

tistics, inflation on a year-on-year
basis is 03 per cent (forecast to
1988 L3 per cent), unemployment
fen by more than 35,000 to just
over 406,000 in the 12 months to

April, and corporate investment
in 1988 is forecast to increase by
the same 8.7 per cent recorded in
1987.

The most remarkable figure
from the central bank, however,
was the 1988 forecast of a 2J. per
cent real increase in gross
national product, or considerably
more than most private forecasts

at the time.

GNP forecast is that ft demon-
strates to many that the defla-

tionary budget policies of Mr
Martens’ last government - cuts
of 3 per cent of GNP were agreed
in 1986 - need not be accompan-
ied by weak economic growth.
What appears to have hap-

pened, according to Mr Peter
Praet, chief economist at Banque
Generate, is that there has been a
strong shift from public con-
sumption to private sector con-
sumption (still knr by, say, Brit-

ish standards) and that, given
Belgium's high savings ratio,
there is a good chance that this

trend will continue.

France may
be breaking

EC law

development stage

of Eurofighter
By David Buchan bi Brussels

BY DAYS) GOODHART (N BONN

Tortuous
There have been rumours that

the announcement last week was
deliberately timed to influence
the tortuous political negotia-
tions which have been
place since March between the
two middle-of-the-road Christian

Democrat parties (the CVP and
the PSC), the two Socialist par-

ties (the PS and the SP), and the
Flemish nationalist party, *8«>

Vriksunie.
A new coalition could be

famed in the next few days if

party congresses today ratify the
agreement reached between
party leaders earlier in the week.
The significance of the new

The question now being asked
is what impact a new centre-left
government will have on Bel-
gium's economic development
The most tangjhla economic

item in the provisional accord
readied by the negotiators is a
commitment to reduce the bud-
get deficit to 7 per cent twit year,
from its present level of 8 per
cent of GNP.

There has also been a ringing
assurance by the CVP Jbrmatew,
Mr Jean Lac Dehaene, that there
will be continuity with the eco-

nomic policies of tiie past The
near certainty that Mr Martens
will return as Prime Minister
makes this claim mare credible
in tiie eyes of the business and
fmanrifll fwnmimtfy.

Austria tightens refugee rules
BY JUDY DEMPSEYM VIENNA

AUSTRIA, faced with a explosion
in the number of Eastern Europe-
ans seeking political asylum,
tightened admission rules.
Hnngariaim and Poles Who

seek asylum will be asked to
return to their countries if it can-

not be proved they are gamine
political refugees, Mr Kari Bte-

cha, the Austrian Interior Minis-

ter, said yesterday. However,
Austria would remain open to

people fleeing persecution.

The Interior Ministry believes

most of the Hungarians and Poles
who have arrived recently are
not political refugees, and are
merely seeking transit.

Since January, 1,643 Poles and
L515 Hungarians have requested
political asylum, a huge increase

over the previous year’s figures

of 94 and 783 respectively.

Tha main reasonto this influx
is the new passport and visa
arrangements in both countries.

Last January, the Austrian and
Polish governments agreed to
abolish the visa requirement AH
Austrians and most Poles wiQ be
allowed to travel between the
two countries on an official pass-

port.

citizens can andy to passports
which are valid for most East
Europeanand Western countries,

and they can travel to Austria
without a visa.

In the case of Hungary, under a
law introduced in January, all

One problem facing the minis-
try is tame. Since January, more
than 4,370 people, from Hungary,
Poland, CzechioslflvMfl, Romania
and the Ifiddte East, have asked
to political asylum, ft can take

two years to process such appfi-

cations, to Btecha now wants to

give genuine refugees priority

and persuade would-be migrants
to return to their own countries

and then apply to emigration.

THE HIGH COST of the French
way of death - as set by one
large company of undertakers
with exclusive rights to bury peo-

ple in no fewa than 2^00 French
Communes - could constitute an
illegal abuse of dominant market
position under EC law, the Euro-
pean Court of Justice ruled yes-

today.
The European court said, how-

ever, that it was in the first

instance for the French courts to

pronounce on a case brought
against the Pompes Fundbres
Gdn&ates company for abuse of
market position.

It suggested that the Treaty of

Rome’s (Article 86) prohibition on
misuse of market position could
apply, if the company in question
could be proved to be dominant
in the burial business, to have
restrained, actually or poten-
tially, trade in cross-frontier

funeral services, and to have
rfmjgpd “unfair" prices.

The case was brought by Mm
Corinne Bodson, who sought to

operate fttneral services in the
eastern French town of Chariev-
ilte-Mezteres as part of a chain of

cut-price undertakers set up by
Mr Michel Leclerc, part of the
Lectoc family which has made a
speciality of challenging retail

monopolies in France, most
recently in petrol
Some 5,000 French communes

(out of a total of 36JM0) choose to

grant private companies exclu-

sive rights to bury their dead
rather than do it themselves or
open it to competition.

Pompes Fnoebres Generates,
owned by the utility company,
Groupe de la Lyonnaise des
Eaux, happens to have 2£00, or
more than half, exclusive
concessions.

THE DEFENCE Committee of the

West German Bundestag has
finally agreed to fond the crucial

development stage of the four-na-

tion European Fighter Aircraft

(EFAX
Although agreement was

expected, supporters of the pros-

ed had been anxious that its

high cost might have provoked
resistance. The initial commit-
ment is to spend DM 5.8bn
(£lB5bn) on the development
stage, which should be followed

by a farther DM 16-5bn. The
fighter - to be built jointly by
West Germany, Great Britain,

Italy and Spain - should be
ready to use in 1997.

The prospect of a go-ahead
from Bonn on the Eurofighter
was welcomed by Messmchmitt-
Balkow-BIohm, the West Goman
aerospace group which is a lead-

ing contractor. Mr Carl Peter
Fichtmfiller, mbh board member
in charge of military aircraft,

said it would secure production

East bloc reforms’ effect

on Western trade doubted
BY DAV8) GOODHARTM BONN

Death penalty sought

for Turkish militants

Spanish teachers near pay deal

UNEMPLOYMENT in West Ger-

many fell back below 9 per cent
In April but only because of sea-:

sonal employment factors. The
jobless figure fell to 226m, or 8.9

per cent, down from 2.44m, or 9.6

per cent, in March. In April of

last year, however, the figure was
per cent.

j

Mr Heinrich Franfce. head erf

the Labour Office, said the;
improvement was largely due to 1

a seasonal pick-up in sectors like
|

the hotel industry.

FOUR of the five major national

public schoolteachers’ unions
reached tentative agreement yes-

terday with the Education Minis-

try to end a strike which has
lasted for more than three
months and has affected more
than 5m students, union and
ministry officials said, AP
reports from Madrid.

The teachers' unions, including
independents and th» largest. th«*

Socialist-led General Workers
Union (UGT), described the pact,

reached after 21 straight hows of
bargaining, as "a historic
achievement" for Spanish teach-,

ers.

elementary, secondary and tech-

nical schoolteachers and other
similarly qualified civil servants,

the <*irf demand of the unions.

It said the ministry had to the
first time agreed to parity in pay
between Spain’s 272.000 public

Mr Joaquin Arango, the under
secretary for education, said the
agreement was "greatly satisfy-

ingto all sides, enormously diffi-

cult to reach, yet for that reason

an the mere valuable.”

Spanish National Radio cited
ministry sources as saying that

the accord calls for individual

teachers to receive Pta7,000 ($64)

more each month starting from
September 1, and Ptall,000 more
a month starting September Z
1989.

• SPAIN’S ruling socialists,

faced with Western Europe’s
worst unemployment rate at 20JS

per cent, yesterday announced
plans that could give jobs to

900,000 youths over the next
three years, Reuter reports from
Madrid.
The $3bn project provides for

subsidies and cuts in social secu-
rity taxes to companies willing to
give temporary jobs to young
people.

Mr Txtiri Benegas, Organisa-
tion Secretary for the Socialist
Workers Party (PSOE), said that

L3m erf tiie country’s 3m jobless
were aged 16 to 25.

He said that 80 per cent of
them had never worked, and
those who eventually found a job
had had to wait an average two
to 2% years.

Mr Benegas urged employers
. and tmlnriQ fo diw-nm the plans.

A PROSECUTOR sought the
death penalty yesterday for 74r

defendants In a mass trial erf mfli-

tant leftwingers accused of
crimes before Turkey’s 1980 army
coup, Reuter reports from
Ankara.
The chief military prosecutor

was summing up against 723

defendants from the outlawed
Dev-Yol (Revolutionary Path)
group, whose trial began aixi

years ago. I

Allies will listen to

W Berlin complaints

The three Western powers
which run West Berlin estab-

lished a new body yesterday to

hear citizens' complaints
against allied troops, Reuter
reports. A US spokesman, Mr
Tony Sariti, also speaking an

‘

behalf of the British and
French, said the Allied Media-
tion Bureau would decide on
cases that had not been
resolved through normal chan-
nels.

MR MARTIN BANGEMANN,
West Germany’s Economics Min-
ister, yesterday sounded a cau-

tionary note about the effect of
Eastern bloc economic reform on
East-West trade.

He told Parliament that West
Germany welcomed steps toward
reform, but "being realistic ft can

only have a medium-term effect”.

Hie added that Bonn, with other
creditor governments in the Paris
Club, would be as helpful as pos-

sible on credits to Poland.
Reviewing tiie recent history of

West German trade with the East
bloc, before bis own visit to
Moscow next week, he said that
despite a decline from 6 per cant
erf foreign trade in 1974 to IL6 per
cent in 1987, the political signifi-

cance of such business remained
greater than its economic weight
He complained, however, that

West German trade had declined

because of the East bloc's declin-

ing competitiveness, insufficient

|

flexibility and inability to Inno-
vate.

He quoted the erampiw of the
(Soviet machine tool industry
which, be claimed, changed its

product line every 16 years com-
pared with every three to four
years in the West
The East bloc's dependence on

tiie sale <tf raw materials to earn
foreign currency was another fac-

tor In the recent decline in trade
and Mr Bangemann welcomed
the recent stabilisation in some
raw material prices.

West Germany, he continued,
had an important interest in pro-
moting Eastern bloc exports and
modernising tha economies and
- despite their problems - joint
ventures and co-operative deals
will continue to be encouraged.
He added that a number of spe-

cific projects would be discussed
in Moscow next week.

The initiative for the talks
came from the Soviet side. Deut-
sche Bank’s president, Mr Wil-
helm Christians, had in
Moscow recently with Mr Nikolai
Ryzhkov, the Soviet Prime Minis-
ter, and Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader.
The Soviet side has presented

the bank with a three-page "ori-

entation list" of the machinery
and equipment needed. It
included equipment to produce
millions of pairs of stockings,
underwear, coats, raincoats and
suite, as well as shoe manufactur-
ing plants.

Robert Taylor in Stockholm describes the rise in popularity of Karl Hagen's mixture of nationalism and economic libertarianism

Robust right-winger captures Norwegian imagination
A CHARISMATIC figure with a
passionate belief in free market
economics and a tough attitude
towards immigrants hn emerged
at the centre of Norway's frag-
mented politics and he is causing
the established parties consider-
able alarm.
The 43-year-old Mr War! Hagan,

leader of the Progress party, is

achieving a widespread appeal
across the political spectrum
with his robust mixture of
nationalism and economic liber-

alism which even many working
class former labour voters are
finding attractive.

Mr Hagen’s attacks on what he
sees as the sterile consensus that
has dominated Norway since the
war have found an echo among
people who are angry and frus-
trated at the country’s recent
economic troubles.

At the moment the Progress
Party has only two seats in the
Norwegian Parliament but a
recent public opinion gave it as
much as 23 per cent of the votes,

which has taken the party into
second place behind the ruling
Labour Party.

At the last general in

1985 the Progress Party polled
oily 3.7 per emit and the rapid
Increase In Us popularity has
taken seasoned obsmas of Nor-
wegian politics by surprise.

Nobody is more taken aback by
what is happening than Mr
Hagen Mmsrff He *T tirmlr

we might have peaked. We are
moving up for too quickly and
now everybody is at our throats."

-However, he jg revelling in the
public Hmdight as an anti-estab-

tishment populist with a reputa-
tion to straight talking. It was
Mr Hagen who helped to ensure
the present minority Labour Gov-
ernment took office in May 1988

and he declined to support an
attempt last antonm to oust Mrs
Gro Baden Rrmztiand, the Prime
Minister, by the other more Stahl

centre-right parties.
Raslcing rn tqvqinrahTw pnhTfcjty

from his party’s conference last

weekend Mr Hagan talks In a
refreshingly uninhibited way
about what he wants to do to
Norway. His party wants to
reduce the role of the state to a
minimum in a country whose

Hagen: "Hospitals should be like

car repair firms"

past-war consensus has rested on
a major role to the public sector.

He said: "The Government
should sail off its majority stake
in StatriL Let private dl compa-
nies take the risks in the North
sea. At the moment our taxpay-

ers are putting more money into

the ail operations than they are
getting out in tares.”
Mr Hagen wants to see the

public-sector share of Norway's
gross domestic product cut from
its present figure of S3 per cent to
33 per can. He favours the intro-

duction of health Insurance so
people can shim around to the
best treatment "Hospitals dtmiM
be like car repair firms so you
can choose which one to use,” he
said.

His party wants to scrap subsi-

dies and red tape leaving the
market to decide Norway’s eco-'

nomic affairs. “Everybody in Nor-
way is paying too much tax and
they cant survive without rely-

ing cm handouts from the state."

Mr Hagen wants to leave much
more money in the pockets of the
people, to spend as they like
- views that used to be regarded
with horror by most Norwegians
who have traditionally given
strong support; to state welfare

wants to break up centralised or

His party to strongly apposed
to the present legally enforceable

5 per emit pay policy. Mr Hagen

companies ran fferida to them-
selves what they should pay their
workers. "We are a libertarian
party," he said.

Among other proposals, the
Progess Party favours education
vouchers for children in the
schools, mHHirapmait for entre-
preneurial farmers and ending
the present massive support to
uneconomic holdings, as well as
the ahflKtlnw erf regional r*)Krfg«

that encourage people to remain
in remote areas of tie country
rather than move to where
nnsobeidised jobs can be found.
However, Mr Hagen is a popu-

list. He dislikes the idea of a free
movement of lalram by encoura^
jog foreigners to come to Norway
to resolve the present labour
shortage, even prefering to see a
rise in the country’s present low
unemployment rate (2 per emit).

It is onty common sense," he
said. “Mflfions would come here
if they could to erfloy our welfare

On the pressing issue of Nor-
way’s membership of the Euro-

Hostage

ument in TSovietskaya Rossiya,

which is identified with conserva-

tives uneasy over the reforms-

Analysts said his reappearance

yesterday in his familiar role of

tutor to the media supported the

second version. ... .

negotiator

expelled

by France

editors, Tass news agency indi-

cated he told them their newspa-

pers should focus on “switching

tim creative energy of the masses

towards practical deeds."

Mr Ligachev has argued that

the country should be concentrat-

ing on the future rather than dis-

cussing the past — a dear refer-

ence to the rapidly widening
iMwtf on Stalin’s rule and its

effect an tiie country today.

By George Graham NtFiti*

FRANCE HAS expelled J4r
Omrane Adham, a Syrian busi-

nessman who has in the past

been involved in negotiations to

-

the release erf the French hos-

tages in Lebanon.
Ur Adham’8 expe^ton, 'under

the procedure • of “absolute

urgency", was triggered by a
report in a Lebanese newspaper
understood to have been inspired

by him, strongly criticising the

government ofMr Jacqpes Chirac

tor Us behaviour over the hue-

capacity to MBB after the build-

ing of the four-nation Tornado
fighter bomber runs out in the

early to mid-1990s.
Present Tornado orders fill pro-

duction liwflft until 1992, but a far-

ther batch of orders is expected
wwn to assure gwpawty use until

1994, Mr FicbtmOller said. The
EFA schedule calls to produc-

tion erf the new fighter to start in

1994, with the first entering ser-

vice in 1996.

Mr w«nn« Amt Vogels, the
mrr chairman, a derision

to Wert Germany to leave the

project because of financial diffi-

culties would mean the loss of

technical competence which
could never again be gathered.

He was cautiously optimistic

that the West German Air Force
would end op buying its origi-

nally planned 250 Eurofighters
rather than the 200 which has
been adopted In Bonn defence
planning in view of stringency in

coming defence budgets.

Xt censured the behaviour of

Mr Chirac and his aides bath

before the parliamentary elec-

tions which returned him to:

office in March 1986, and in the

nm-up to the presidential elec-

tion this Sunday.

Mr Charles Pasqua, the Inter

rior Minister who signed the
-

expulsion order, said yesterday

that be could not accept that a
foreigner living on French soil

.

should hamper the Government's

policy and endanger the fives of

• The Soviet Union is calling on
West Goman industry to submit
bids to a programme to modern-
ise its obsolescent consumer 1

goods industry, writes Leslie Col-

1

itt to Berta.
Mr Alexei Antonov, the Soviet 1

Deputy Prime Minister, arrived
in Dusseldorf yesterday, where
Deutsche Bank has arranged to
him to meet makers Of machin-
ery for producing consumer

The expulsion has intensified

the battle of words between the

camps of Mr Chirac and hia oppo-

nent in Sunday’s vote, Presdent

Francois Mitterrand, over the

conduct of negotiations for the

hostages, three of whom are stijl

held by Modem militias in Leba-

non.
The two men dashed hot week

on television over the release by
France in November, after per-

functory questioning, of Mr
Wahid Gorji, an Iranian saSr

pected of finks with a wave of

terrorist bombings in Paris.

Mr Chirac has since returned

to the attack over the G<njt inci-

dent, declaring that Mr Mitter-

rand's version of events was "a

falsehood, tiie opposite of what
took place between us.”

Since then, an exchange of

accusations has taken place by
way of the Arabic press, in a «mr
echo of the domestic presidential

ejection campaign.
Although few politicians

believe the wrangling wHL have
any effect on voting, that has not

prevented partisans of the rival

candidates wading into the
murky waters of fiance's Middle
Eastern relationships.

1 Mr Adham, a wealthy Syrian
whose wife and four children

have French nationality, has in

the past been closely concerned

in some of France's negotiations

in the region.

He was involved in dealings
with Iraq in March 1988 after

France, to its subsequent embatf
rassment, had expelled two frag
dissidents to Baghdad. In the
name month he was bearer of a
letter from President Mitterrand
to President Bafez al Ampul of
Syria.

Since then both the Hysde and
the administration have been
denying that Mr Adham haw had
any involvement in talks over
the hostages. But this has not
prevented him from talking
about such negotiations.

: Three weeks ago, he declared
to the press that Syria had
threatened to invade the
southern suburbs of Beirut,
stronghold of the anti-Syrian
militias, unless the remaining
French hostages were reteased by
tiie weekend.
The report understood to be

inspired by Mr Adham
, in the

Beirut newspaper al Haqiqa,
repeated allegations that Mr Chi-
rac’s emissaries had . tried in-

March 1986 to delay the release of
hostages until after the legisla-
tive election which returned him
to power.

It also claimed that a nww”"
erf FFr 50m QS4.7m) had been paid
for the release in November of
two more hostages:
The allegations are strangely

symmetrical with those made in

.

the Kuwaiti newspaper al Qabas,
and widely believed in France to
have been inspired by associates
of Mr Pasqua. Al Qabas claimed
(then withdrew apologetically,
then withdrew its withdrawal)
that Mr Eric Rouleau, a former
ambassador of Mr Mitterrand,
had paid $i0m to prevent the
release of the three French hos-
tages before the election. Mr Rou-
leau, named in the Kuwaiti news-
paper, is aaiing for defamation.

pean Community, Mr Hagen
pleads agnosticism, "ft is above
politics and we have a self-deny-
ing ordinance about ft. We favour
a referendum," he argues, but his
party will not give a lead one
way or the other.
However, Mr Hagen is a strong

supporter of Nato . He is even
ready to accept a contin-
gent of allied troops on Norwe-
gian soil as a guarantee that the
West would not leave the country
In the torch in the event of any
HWlfKl^,

His opponents have underesti-
mated his appeal. Last August
Mr Hagen’s party polled 12 per’
cent off the vote In local govern-'
meat elections. Now he threatens
to become a major force among
the nostSodahst opposition.

.
Norway cannot have an piw-

turn until September £988 so the'
Progress Party has tinw to con-
solidate its dramatic break-
through. Mr Hagen is well aware
that his views wifi come niwiwp
more critical scrutiny and he win
also be forced by tiie nature of
Norway’s multi-party system to
make deals with other parties.

Papal mission

Pope John Paul yesterday named
the largest delegation of Roman
Catholic churchmen ever to visit
the Soviet Union as representa-
tives at the celebration next
month Crf the mflliminm of Rug.
sia’s conversion to Christianity,
AP reports faun the Vatican City.
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David Gardner analyses the details of a little-known area of Israeli influence in Central America
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on California
BY STEWAHTFLEMMO, US EDITOR,H WASHINGTON

VICE-PRESIDKNT George Bosh
and Governor Dukakfaof
Massachusetts, toe likely KepoB-
Been and 2)emoi»atiB.can£££K
far thepresldency, are planning
tenor-campaign schedules in Cal-
anma m- the next, four weeks
after landslide victories in pri-
mary elections on Tn^afay night.

Although the initial focus of
their campaigns will be* the
Republican ana Democratic party
primaries on June 7, the expecta-
tion that the West Coast state
could play a decisive role in
determining who will win
November’s general election is a
major factor in the rfforty they
will mount.
On Tuesday Mr Dukakis made

his nomination as the Democratic
jolly’s pregirtwitiay ramfotote all
text inevitable when he routedhis
sole remaining challenger, the
Rev Jesse Jackson, in primary
elections in Ohio and Indiana
with 63 per cent ami 70 per cent
of the vote respectively. Mr
Dukakis is now less than GOO del-
egates short of the 2,081 votes he
needs to win the nominatfon on
tiie first halite at the party’s con-
vention in July. The latest Asso-
ciated Press Democratic delegate
tally gives Mr Dukakis 1,486 and
lfr Jackson 927.

Oh the Republican side, Mr
Bush had 81 per cent of the
Republican vote to. Ohio and 83
per cent in Indiana.
Mr Jackson comfortably won

the Democratic primary in the
overwhelmingly Mack District of
Colombia. ' Final unofficial
returns showed Mr Jackson had
67,812 votes, or 80 per cent, while

Mr Dukakis had ta pm or 17 per
cent. Mr Jackson captured 13 of

the district's 36 Democratic con-
vention delegates and Mr
Dukakis three. Mr Bush won 89
per cent of the Republican votes
in Colombia, where he lives.

Mr Jackson is continuing to
insist that the fight is not over.

But his campaign is DOW widely

perceived to be aimed primarily
at trying to ensure a powerful
rote at the convention and have a
aiflwiftnawl faflwence OD policies

and personnel in a Dukakis
udmlntoraHnn.
Mr Jackson is expected to run

strongly in California’s Demo-
craticprimary election an June 7,

where 314 delegates are at stake.
T«rfng jn flaiifhrtria could bruise
Mr ranriiriafy and per-

haps weaken his position in the
state in the presidential election,

particularly if the defeat sprang
partly from a tough Jackson
attack “him pnlirias and tewtap.

ship abilities.

-lfr Jackson has in recent days
veered too dose to tins sort of

assault on the front runner for

the comfort of some party offi-

cials. For agawipla, he ha« mill of
tire Dukakis management style:

*Tbfi kitchen is dean and copL
Ain’t nothing cooking."

House committee clears

S Africa sanctions bill
irrTnrTrnrrrnrum ... .

LEGISLATION calling for sweep-
ing new sanctions against South
Africa has cleared the US House
Foreign Affairs Committee on a
largely party line vote of 27-14.

The legislation, which calls far

an mid to all trade between the
US. and Sooth Africa and. disin-

vestment by DS companies there,

is exjiected.to move smoothly
through the Damooatfrdoinimrted
Pdasehdtrmi-hdDfiexceowos* 1

Hkra in the Senate. Sufficient

support is nte^uxpeteed there to
override a presfential yeta.

The new b&l. which isMnuch
tougher than.,the sanctions law
proved by Congress over the

'FresMeofS veto hi 1986, is never-
ftriws a rignai that the question

of US policy towards South
Africa will be an important ele-

ment in the Democratic party’s
aiwtinn campaign in November.
. The strong running of the
Mark presidential candidate, the
RevJesse Jackson, for the pasty’s
nomination helps to ensure that
opposition to South Africa’s pah-
au will be a foreign policy prior-

ity forthe Democrats ifGovernor
Michael Dukakis, the party’s
likely wnmfaa**, wins the White
House and if the party retains

overall control of the the House
and Senate as expected.

Kidnappers in

Colombia target

diplomats
' Ry Rtewrt Graham* Lett*

. America Effltor /.

IEFT-WING gnsRiOas in Cteom-

Ha have earned out a wave of

)d«faiapphig directed at ftedgni
embassy, commercial and con-7
sular pereoamet

In the past live days, two hon-

orary West German consols and
two Swiss trade officials have
been kidnapped, andmi informa-

tion officer at the French
embassy in Bogota is missing,

believed kidnapped. Guerrillas

were thwarted in two further
operations directed at a French

official and a Panama-
nian honorary cohsuL

It Is the first time such a con-

certed attempt has been (Erected

against foreign diplomatic repre-

sentatives in Colombia. Two of

the country's smaller guerrilla

groups, the National Liberation

Army and the Feagde’s Liberation

Army, have teamed regppmdhfl-

Ry-

UK minister

to visit

Latin America
By Hobart Graham

IBB diplomatic furore in Latin
America provoked by the Brit-

ish. Government's iteriskm to
hold military exerefaes In the
Falkland Wwk in March has
blown over.

'nrfy is the behind
the announcement yesterday
that Mr 11m Bggar, Minister of
State at the Foreign Office
with responsibility for Latin
America, will make a two-
week, Amp-nation tour at the
end of the month.
Mr Bggar had planned to

make his first visit to Lathi
America by going to Brazil
and Uruguay in March. But he
was informed that the cotnci-

jfrprwy jn riming alongside ft*

Falklands* military exercises
made the - trip inopportune.
With Argentina taking the
issue of the exercise to the'

United Nations, the visit was
cancelled.

Forts hit by Brazil’s

public sector strike
BY TO DAWNAY4N HO DEJANEIRO

A STRIKE by Brazilian public

sector workers against a two-

mouth^
freeze on wage rises has

easily : «ccwded expectations,

with meet nngor ports and sev-

eral leading state 'companies

bafflyML
Both union leaders and the

Government appeared yesterday

to be sm^teedhy the widorang-

ing auppcfft fer tte first day of

tbs 48-hour protes^ stewdnled to

eod last aight: -

Initial reporft dainad tfa&tafi

Mg portsWere bitas some 85 per

cent of watos ftfled to report

At; the stated oompany Petro

lu«s,wb&h has areputathm for

goeri IndnsWri Jteattcms, seven

refineries Wore aaid to be
afitected, as Nrett aa work by
whitecottm' stidf at its Rto
J«MirolaUHifaiteteto.
- Other state -companies bit

intended Erobiaer,™ aircraft

m^etv 'Nti^Bbras, the nudear
cooq*aw/and sereral-teectsiaty

piMate ,Bofl^loymto^octel:aBcg-

Jandro's 150,000 private sector

metal weakens also bached the

protest Private bank staff in

Brasilia was preparing to snoot
sympathy action yesterday. The

t ataa stopped Wtek.
About BB p® test nC Rto fle

of support after a long
period of union ineffectiveness, is

a worrying development for the

Government, particularly as the

real impact of the salary freeze

will only hit home in the next

two months.
Before the strike, senior gov-

ernment officials had warned
hut fflapi actions would be pun-

ished with dismissals. Under Bra-

ifl's tough labour code, civil ser-

vants and workers in strategic

fpdngtrjfis cpn face instant dis-

missal if labour courts rule that

they have foiled to observe elabo-

rate procedures.

However, if tire Government
enforces sackings, it risks pro-

longing 'industrial action. The
. strike comes as a crucial test of

the Government's determination

to impose a temporary halt to

automatic inflation-linked pay
rises. as part of its attempt to

reduce the public sector deficit

The legendary figure haunting shadows behind Noriega
FOR ALL the USinsgored talk in
recent weeks of Cubans and Liby-

ans coming to the aid of General
Manuel Antonio Noriega, one of

the advisers to Panama’s
embattled military leader is an
Israeli, a former senior officer in

Mossad, Israel’s secret service

and, like it, something of a leg-

end.

Mr Mike Harari, the now
retired Israefi agent, has for 15
years cut a large figure on the
Panamanian stage, yet to attempt

to portray him is merely to draw
a suggestive outline around a
shadow.
Shadow is a garb he favours.

At an internal army ceremony on
December 16, a minister in the

now deposed government of Pres-
ident Eric Arturo Delvalle, a man
who still considers himself Har-
ari’s friend, caught a fleeting

glance of someone he thought
was the Israeli behind rows of
Panamanian officers. He went up
to him at the end and said, “But
where have yon been Mike?
Always hiding.*' “Allow me to
remain at the bates, to stay in the
shadows;* Harari Is said to have
replied.

lfr Harari first came to Pan-
ama. in 1973 during the Yom Kip-

pur war, sent to rally support for

Israel among the wealthy and
influential Jewish community
here.

At the time he is said to have
been Mossad station chief in
Mexico and Central America, a

bolt-hole found for him after a*

Mossad hit-squad commanded by
Mr Harari, one of at least two
sent to assassinate Black Septem-
ber terrorists after the 1972

Munich Olympics massacre, of
Israeli athletes. migtaVeniy mur-
dered a Moroccan waiter in Nor-
way.

ntis Le Ganuhhe figure is also

credited as one of the architects

of the celebrated Entebbe airport

rescue of hostages on a hijacked

airliner.

He was introduced to Gen
Omar Torrjjos, then leader of
Panama, who was in a 1961

air crash. The two men hit it off

and Gen Torrijos - a soldier’s sol-

dier as well as a magnetic politi-

cal leader - introduced Mr Harari
to bis head of G-2 military intel-

ligence, Colonel Noriega.
The precise nature of the rela-

tionship that subsequently devel-

oped between the two intelli-

gence men is disputed by those
who know both, but what is

widely accepted is that they are
business associates, and that Mr
Harari influences Gen Noriega’s
strategic thtnvtng

“On some matters he has a lot

of influence on others none at

aH,” says Mr Ricaurte Vazquez,

the respected Planning Minister

sacked this week. “He has a voice
on strategic matters, yes,” says a
Panamanian army officer.

In early 1984, shortly after the
death of Gen Noriega’s elder
brother, Mr Luis Carlos, who is

BANKS TO REOPEN ON MONDAY
Banks in Panama win reopen
for nearly normal operations
next Monday after being
closed since March 3 because
of Panama’s elites, AP reports
from Panama City.

Mr Edgardo Lasso, toe Bank-
as’ Association president, said
in a television interview on
Tuesday that, to avoid a run
cm the banks, the amount of

cash depositors could with-
draw would be restricted. "We
are trying to reactivate the

economy of the country,"

Conditions for reopening the

hanta limit withdrawals to 25

per cent of cheque account bal-

ances as of March 3. The Gov-

ernment has set a maximum of
$10,000. with the rest frozen

•for 90 days.

said by friends to have been the
main influence on him, the gen-
eral introduced Mr Harari to a
British journalist as “my men-
tor."

The Reagan administration
seems to share this view. As part
of its efforts to overthrow Gen
Noriega, it has twice requested
the Israeli Government to get Mr
Harari out of Panama, but Jerus-
alem itiaintains it cannot
to private citizens.

Mr Harari shuttles between
Panama and Israel, where he is

also Panama’s honorary consul
and commercial attach^. The^
sighting of him here that it was
possible to confirm was in late
February, just before the crisis

caused by President Delvalle’s
vain attempt to sack Noriega.

Delvalle aides confirm they
used Mr Harari to try to persuade
Gen Noriega to step aside volun-
tarily. “We know that we ggimri

him to convince Noriega and toot

he said he would, but we don’t

know what be actually told him,”

one of them said.

Panama’s diplomatic pud secu-

rity relationship with Israel has
grown steadily since Mr Harari
appeared on the scene. In 1974,

Gen Torrijos was persuaded to
send Panamanian troops to Sinai

for two years as part of the UN
peacekeeping force.
Under Gen Noriega, Panama-

nian commandos of the rapid-re-

action unit have been trained by
Israel - as have the general’s per-

sonal bodyguards.
Though retired from govern-

ment service, Mr Harari evi-

dently remains a man of influ-

ence in Israel. Last year for

instance, when President Del-
valle. a pillar of file Jewish busi-

ness community here, made a
state visit to Israel the former
Mossad officer was charged with
aQ the arrangements, from secu-

rity to interviews with the Gov-

ernment and private sector.

According to a veteran diplo-

mat here. Mr Harari managed to

get the last Israeli ambassador to
Panama but one recalled, and Lt
Col Eduardo Herrera Hassan, the
Panamanian ambassador to
Israel who was last week
cashiered from the army, pub-
licly blamed Harari for scheming
against hhn_

U Col Herrera is a longtime
rival of Gen Noriega, endorsed by
the US but at toe same time
hacked by some nationalist offi-

cers as a future commander of
the PDF - a threatening political

cocktail which has kept him in
gilded exile at a succession of
diplomatic posts.

He also accused Mr Harari,
who he said controlled Panama’s
consular and commercial offices

in Israel independently of the
embassy, of charging up to 60 per
cent commissions to Israeli busi-
nessmen wishing to get in on
deals in Panama.
Mr Harari has had extraordi-

nary pull in some big local deals.
In February 1986, according to a
former government leader, be
was invited to present to the fall

Panamanian cabinet a scheme to
redevelop PaitiUa airport on the
shores of Panama City's bay.
Mr Harari was representing a

group of businessmen in what
grew from a $36m to a $70m proj-
ect, which involved reclaiming
land from the sea, realigning the
runways, and freeing 23 hectares

at the back of the airport for real

estate developments budgeted to
realise Si00m.

Though the scheme appeared
to pay for itself it was shelved
because of its rising costs and
because Panama already has a
new $70m international airport

But in fact little fa known
about his business affairs,
beyond the almost universal
assumption by a 15-year range of
Panamanian ministers and offi-

cials, and diplomats and guerrilla

leaders in this region, that he is

an arms dealer.

Panama has long served as a
clearing bouse for arms, easily
able to provide “end-user" certifi-

cates to governments ticklish
about the end-use to which weap-
ons leaving their jurisdiction are
put. And in this civil war-ridden
region, the arms business
thrives.

Panama is also the quintessen-

tial sanctions-busting entrepot,
where scarce goods and technol-

ogy can be made available indis-

criminately to a Cuba or Nicara-
gua subject to US trade
embargoes, a South Africa sub-
ject to international opprobrium,
or an Israel.

Asked about tins by the Miami
Herald in January, Mr Harari
was quoted as replying; “If Israel

.ever needed something, like

something for Dimona [its

nuclear power establishment], it

could be done.”

Before we announce a breakthrough
in office information management,

here’s how to pronounce it:

“zy-oss”
IT’S ACTUALLY SPELT XIOS
XIOS Systems builds on a proven and
powerful capability that integrates

information in modern offices; the

best word processing capability in

the world (AES); and 1200
employees, focused on solutions

in over 30 offices in Canada,
the United States, the United -

Kingdom, and Europe. We are S
part ofthe billion dollar Kinbura
Group.
The breakthrough? Our sole

purpose is to help youmanage
information more effectively; not

push technology.

THERE’S MORE TO IT
The effectiveness ofyour office depends
on the interaction ofyour people, their tasks, the

technology they use, the way they are organised, their

direction, the information they share, and their

surroundings. Technology alone is not enough.

DOINGMORE WITH MORE
Our goal is tohelpyoudo morewithmore. Thatmeans
addingvalue towhat you’ve gotby makingyour current
investment in office technology do more for you.

Well also help you make more
strategic use ofyour people, their

knowledge, their creativity, and
the information they share to

contribute more to your success.

XIOS solutions provide a clear

alternative to “exclusive vendor”
relationships. You’ll be able to

choose the best technology,

determined by your users* needs,

not by what can be plugged into
* what.

HOWYOU CAN HELP
YOUR OFFICE BE MORE

EFFECTIVE
The first step in making your office

information management systems
more effective is simple; it’s a phone call.

Wewill then introduceyoutoyourXIOSInformation

Management Support Team. This team will supply a
specialist for every spoke in our information

management wheel. The solution will be built,

organised, and introducedto satisfyyourunique needs.

Call Freephone: XIOS SYSTEMS or return
the coupon for more information on XIOS office

information management solutions.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Pretoria raises

bank rate to

head off boom
BY ANTHONY ROBMSON IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA yesterday raised
its bank rate from 10.5 per cent to
1L5 per cent and raised the mini-
mum deposit on all new hire pur-
chase contracts by 20 per cent in
a package designed to cool the
economy and protect the balance
of payments. Bank rate was last
raised by I percentage point on
March 9.

Mr Barend da Plessis, tbe
Finance Minister, announcing
the package in Parliament, said
the measures were aimed at
restraining excessive credit-fu-
elled consumer demand. Dr Ger-
hard de Kock, Governor of the
Reserve Bank, added that the
intention was to keep overall eco-

nomic growth within the 3 per
cent maximum consistent with
current balance of payments con-
straints.

Dr Gerhard de Kock said he
expected that commercial hanks
would raise their prime rates
from 14 to 15 per cent in response
to higher bank and other rates

charged to the discount houses
ami commercial tanks.
He appealed to banks and

building societies to restrict lend-

ing; especially on high-price lux-

ury homes, and explained that

tighter and more expensive
domestic credit was also aimed at
persuading importers and export-
ers to switch from domestic to

foreign financing. “Such a devel-

opment would strengthen the
capital account of the balance of
payments and support the gold

and foreign exchange reserves.
1

he flddod.

Dr de Kock said the new pack-

age was designed "to correct and
forestall excesses in credit exten-

sion, money creation, and domes-
tic spending that would eventu-

ally create a need for more severe
corrective measures.’*

In effect the authorities are act-

ing to avert an incipient boom
before it damages the balance of
payments, to avoid having to
take panic action later. The need
for prompt action was leamt in
July and August 1984 when reac-

tion to a payments crisis fenced

prime rates to 25 per cent, spark-
ing a deep recession. This exacer-

bated the concurrent revolt in
the black townships in which
over 2,500 people were killed.
Rgpiaiwirig the background to

the decision, Dr de Kock said
gross domestic expenditure rose
10 per cent over the first quarter
of 1988, leading to “undue pres-

sure on both domestic resources
and imports at a time when
exports were declining”.

This is backed up by the latest

trade statistics, which show a
sharp decline in the first quarter
surplus to RUStan (£346m) from
R3.6bn in the same period of 1987.

The decline may have pushed the
overall current account into defi-

cit. Cut off from foreign borrow-
ing, South African is obliged to

run a payments surplus in order
to repay its foreign debt of more
than $20bo.

Police disperse Namibians
POLICE fired rubber bullets yes-

terday to disperse thousands of
black youths marching in com-
memoration of hundreds of
Namibians killed in a South Afri-

can military strike 10 years ago,
AP reports from Windhoek.
Inspector Klerie du Rand, a

police spokesman, said the ranks
of marchers swelled from an ini-

tial 400 srhnnlrhilrtrOTi (q about
3,000 as the procession moved
through the black township of
Katutura, outside the territorial

capital of Windhoek.
He said rubber bullets were

fired when tbe marchers reached
the township police station.

The Namibia flnmwimiratiftTW

Centre, a news agency which
works with churches opposed to
South African rule of the terri-

tory, estimated the number of
marchers at &000 and said police

used tear gas and truncheons as
well as rubber bullets. ..

The center said one youth was
shot in the leg by the bodyguard
of a pro-government tribal chief.

Police reported no injuries or
arrests.

In May 1978 South African
forces launched a raid called
Operation Reindeer which lllled

at least 600 people at Kasmnga
deep insirip Angola.

New Zealand orders oil

companies to cut prices

BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

THE NEW ZEALAND Govern-
ment last night ordered interna-

tional oil companies to reduce
the price of petrel to motorists by
8 cents a litre. The Minister of
Trade, Mr David Caygill, said tbe
oil companies were “getting too
much".
The maximum legal price for

petrol will now be 86 cents (31p) a
litre.

Tbe announcement follows leg-

islation, passed on Tuesday, pro-

viding for the deregulation of the
oil industry from next Monday,
allowing the introduction of cut-

price retailing.

The Government also
announced plans to sen all its

interests in the various oil fields

in Taranaki, the country's oil-

producing area. These are valued
at over NZSlbn. The state

acquired a share in oil-producing

fields through various negotia-
tions with oil prospecting compa-
nies.

As part of its asset disposal

programme, it is to sell these
shares to consortiums, headed by
Brierley Investments and Petro
corp, the big energy group
recently acquired from the Gov-
ernment by Fletcher Challenge.

The price is still to be negotiated.

In a further move aimed to

reduce new car prices, which are

among the highest in the world,

the Government abolished the 25

per cent import duty on
“knocked down" vehicles - cars
imported in component form for

local assembly - and also 5 per
cent of the excise tax on locally

assembled cars.

Some Japanese and American

car companies immediately
anniwiTired price CUtS of Up to 10
per cent in the cost of new cars.

The price of the average family

car in New Zealand has been
around NZS30JM0.
Within hours of dedaring that

it would dispose of its afl assets,

tbe Government made a second
announcement of a big oil strike

at a field in which it is the sole

owner. Mr Caygill said the Minis-

ter offinance. Mr Roger Douglas,
was considering further petrol

price cuts in the budget due in

June, by reducing the govern-
ment petrol tax.

Last night's moves are aimed
at restoring some of the Govern-
ment's flagging political fortunes.

Over the past month. It has
slipped dramatically to the public
opinion polls. The National Party
opposition now has a lead of
more than 10 points.

The New Zealand dollar soared
yesterday to a new record high of
69.1 US cents. It later slipped
back a few points to 68.7. It was
the highest against the US dollar

recorded for five years. Heavy
buying by US investors, some of
whom placed orders for NZ$30m.
helped push up its value. The US
investors were Interested in the
high interest rates now available

to New Zealand. Ninety-day rates

reached 17.3 per cent, compared
with 7.25 per cent in the US.
The high interest rates and the

soaring dollar sent share prices
down. Companies involved in the
export trade suffered badly. Typi-

cal was Fletcher Challenge,
whose share price dropped 11
cents to NZ&L33.

Akwe Amosu reports from battered Cuito Cuanavale in the heart of the war zone

Stalemate gives Angolan town a breather
CUITO CUANAVALE is on the
front line of Angola’s war with
South Africa.

Once a thriving town, today it

is a battered army base, defended
as vigorously as it is attacked. It

plays a vital strategic role to the

latest Found of fighting to a con-
flict that began 13 years ago.

It has one of the southernmost
airfields available to the Soviet-
backed MPLA Government of
President Eduardo dos Santos,
and it is the site of one of a chain
of radar installations that arc
across southern Angola.
The town has been the target

of some of the heaviest fighting

ever seen since South Africa’s
first incursion into Angola in
1975. Pretoria’s long-range heavy
artillery, dug in 20 mil***

away, has been bombarding
Cuito Cuanavale - reaching a
peak in March of between 100
ami 250 ghpfls a day.
But it was comparatively quiet

in Cuito Cuanavale when 1 vis-

ited the town earlier this week.
Only two shells were fired, land-
ing with a thump about half a
mile from the town centre. It

reminded a delegation of Portu-
guese MPs that they were to a
war zone some of Hw
party scurrying for shelter.

QMBee 300

OKm 600

Hie buildings lining the town’s
main road are pockmarked by
mortar fire from past battles. The
roof of the derelict hospital in the
centre is shattered. Nearby, what
looks like a series of earth
mounds and dug-outs, covered by
green, yellow and brown camou-
flage nets, interspersed by the
occasional Incongruous flower
bed, turns out an closer inspec-
tion to be the “new” hospital.
Once attractive red-tiled Portu-

guese suburban villas today
appear abandoned, or are occur
pied by the army. Armoured per-

sonnel carriers and other heavy
military lorries ramble along
dusty streets. Not a civilian
vehicle is to be seen.

Lt Col Fernando Amaudio
Mateus, commander of the
region, believes a new South Afri-
can offensive may be toimtoant.

His officers estimate that 5JJOO to
9,000 South African troops are
ranged in an crescent 24 miles to
the east, on the far side of the
River Cuito valley. Unofficial
estimates put the Angolan
strength at around 6JXK) men,
ringing the town.
Major Nando, commanding offi-

cer of Cuito Cuanavale, told the
visiting MPs that the gftrmHrfm

had stabilised since a major bat-
tle on March 23, whan a South
African attack was repulsed.
According to the major, 83 South
Africans were killed.

*We detected movements by
the enemy on April 19 which
suggested that they would repeat
the action of March 28," said Lt
Col Mateus, “but it did not
develop further.*' Officers to the
town, however, acknowledge that
the South Africans have the
capacity to i»»nnh an rtnf

Once attractive red-tiled

Portuguese suburban

villas today appear

abandoned, or are

occupied by the army.

Armoured personnel

carriers and other heavy

military lorries rumble

along dusty streets. Not
a civilian vehicle is to

be seen.

would stretch the town’s
ifatenuM, but are confident that

they would win the day.
The Units army of Dr Janas

Savimbi, backed by South Africa
and operating from bases in the

south, pose a different threat, say
army officers, employing tradi-

tional guerrilla tactics oi

amhnfiheft and hit and ran
attaifffcg-

Tbe battle for Cuito Cuanavale
was the main reason, say the offi-

cers, for the decision late last

year to move the southern limit

of the 40,000 strong Cuban mili-

tary force which backs the

MPLA, from the 15th to approri

mainly the 16th paralleL

One of their rotes is to guard

the road from Menongue, some

120 miles to the west, which car-

ries Cuito Cuanavale's vital fum
supplies.

Anti-aircraft Installations are

jfftwuM to forestall any South

African air force attack on the

road. Part of the forces defending

Cuito Cuanavale are. actually fac-

ing westwards towards Menon-

gue, in case South African troops

should attempt to move round
the southern perimeter and cut

off the road.
Angola’s air force is thought

have the edge over the South
AfHwmtt, partly because its Sovi-

et-bum Mig 23 fighters are supe-

rior to Pretoria’s Mirages. But
to the Cuito Cuanavale

airstrip is hazardous, because the

proximity of South African fire-

power **mkpi* lasting and take

off risky.

In effect, there is a stalemate

over the airstrip, with the South
Africans unable to capture it

while conditions too haz-

ardous for tt to be used by the
Angolans. And tbe stalemate in
Cuito Cuanavale is, few tbe tune

being at least, reflected on the

wider battlefield of this war.

India plays willing host to Afghan president
PRESIDENT Najibullah of
Afghanistan yesterday held a
first round of talks with, Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian Prime
Minister, and later for

compliance with the Geneva
accords providing for the with-

drawal of Soviet troops and nan-
interference in Afghan affairs.

Talks between the two men
wifi continue over the three days
that Dr NajiboHah's first

visit to India will last
The official reason for the

Indian Government’s invitation
to Dr Najibnllah is that India is

anxious to ensure that the
Geneva agreements are carried
out and that peace is nphaid in

BY KJCSHARMA
IN NEW DELHI

what Mr Gandhi hopes will con-

tinue to be a non-aligned coun-
try.

Observers feel, however, that
the «nain reason for the visit is
that India is anginas to ensure
that its role as a regional power
to South Asia is recognised by
Afghanistan and Pakistan, as
well as the two superpowers
which are to act jointly as guar-

antors to the Geneva agreements.

India’s public position ever
since the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan has been that it

wants a political and peaceful
solution to the issue. However,
India hay long hem Tinlmd with
the Soviet Union and is thought
by both the Mujahideen and
Pakistan to have at least given
tacit support to the Soviet pres-

ence in Afghanistan.
The current visit by Mr Naji-

bullah is thought to aim at get-

ting recognition of the present

Afghan regime of India’s legiti-

mate interests in Afghanistan in

the hope that efforts will be maria

for a peaceful and orderly transi-

tion after the Soviet troops leave.

India has tried for some
months now to play a rote behind
the scenes in the effort to reach a

political settlement to the
Afghanistan issue and Indian
leaders have been in touch with
the former Afghan King ihhir
Shah

, in Rome, as well as Pakis-
tan. However, Pakistan has
resisted India’s moves and Presi-

dent Zia rejected an offer of talks

recently. .

India’s Foreign Secretary, Mr
K.P.S. Menon, finally visited

Islamabad for talks with his
counterpart and President Zia cm
Tuesday and the main subject
discussed was Afghanistan.
When asked yesterday whether
India would send a peace keeping
force to Afghanistan, Mr Menon
said it would not Najibullah : first visit

Marcos plea

on funeral

rejected
By Richard Gourlay in Manila

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino
yesterday rejected a plea from
the dying mother of <*dl<d

President Ferdinand Marcos
for her son to return to her
ride to tbe Fhfltyptaes before
rim died.

Dona JoseCa EdraHn-Marcos,
who was 95 years old, died
shortly before Mrs Aquino
announced in a nationwide
broadcast that ’In the inter-

ests of national welfare” the
deposed president would not
be allowed to return for his
mother's ftmeraL
MlS Aquino's Hfcbriim, fatm

after consultation with her
Cabinet and the Congress, is a
controversial one In this
devoutly Catholic country.
But, apart from,a few members
of the opposition and Marcos
loyalists, it was generally well
received as a way of avoiding
political instability.

Mr Marcos left the presi-
dency, his country and his
mother, far exile to Hawaii in
February 1988 after a popular-
ly-backed military revolt

From his exile in Hawaii, Mr
Marcos said he was destroyed
by the news of Ms mother’s
death and that he would do
everything possible to return
to the Philippines to "save the
COQlltry frfini iMimnumlsm", Hp
was ralering to the insurgency
which grew rapidly during his

20 years in power and is still

dogging Mrs Aquino.
US State Department offi-

cials told Mr Marcos last year
that any effort to destabilise

Mrs Aquino’s government
would not be in keeping with
his status as "a guest". The
implication is that he would
not be allowed to leave Hawaii
unless Manila approved it
Dona Josefa Marcos was

widely thought to have been
senile and unaware that ber
son was no longer President
giving rise to suspicions that
the death-bed plea was written
by political opportunists.

Cardinal assails Seoul human rights failure
BY MAGGE FORD IN SEOUL

CARDINAL Kim Sou Hwan,
Catholic Primate of Smith Korea,

yesterday spoke out for the first

time against the Government's
“disturbing" failure to recognise
human rights.

Speaking at the presentation in
Seoul of the Robert Kennedy
Human Rights Award to a jailed

yoHwrn, Mr inm Kun Tae,

his wife, Mrs to Jae Kun, Cardi-

nal Rim aatd that he had to aSk
file Government of President Rah
Tae Woo why Mr Kim was not
ahle to receive his award in per-

son.

**IL in truth, the age of torture

is ended, why is it not possible to

wipe away the tears?” he said to
an international andimme gath-

ered in the precincts of Seoul’s
cathedral “How long will it be
before politics can take place to a
humane atmosphere?"
Cardinal Kim’s speech willboa

blow to President Roh’s adminis-
tration, which is trying to pres-
ent itself as leading the new item-

ocratic age in the country.
Speakers at the award presen-

tation, including two of Robert
Kennedy’s daughters, explained
how difficult it had been to per-

suade the South Korean Govern-
ment to issue visas to the human
rights group.

Khn Kun Tbe is serving a five-

year term in jail after having
been imprisoned seven times
between 1965 and 1983 for his
efforts to help South Korea’s
underprivileged workers to gain
better conditions. His case has
been taken up by the US Govern-
ment and Amnesty toternationaL
which have revealed evidence
that hp haa been tortored by tbe
security police. .

US Jwri South Korean hnman
lights and religious groups say
that at least 500 political prison-
ers are still to jafl, despite the
amnesty announced by President
Rob an his inauguration to Feb-

ruary. Only 125 political detain-

ees were released along with
more than 1,000 criminals.

The denialrm by Cardinal Kun
to speak out against the Govern-
ment, at a gathering attended by
a number of US officials, includ-

ing Mr James LOley, the ambas-
sador to South Korea, follows
years of low-key. patient work by
priests,: mms and other church
workers.
South Korea’s Catholic annum

nity, now. numbers about 2£m,
out of a total of 10m Christians,

the fastest growing religious sec-

tor of South Korea's 43m popula-
tion.

Hong Kong fears refugee flood
By DavM Dodwefl In Hong Kong

A FURTHER 80 Vietnamese boat
people were washed up onto
Hong Kong’s shores yesterday,
adding urgency to the Govern-
ment’s bunt for camp space for

refugees, and fuelling fears that
the colony faces a surge in refu-

gee arrivals thin summer unpar-
alleled since 1979.

With Hong Kong’s three closed

refugee camps frill to bursting,

after an influx of almost 1,800

Vietnamese in the past five
weeks, officials in the British
administration were undo: grow-
ing pressure to find a site for a
new closed camp by the end of
the week. Latest arrivals are
being held in a former army bar-
racks.

The surge has created a mood
of crisis among some nffirials try-

ing to cope with the influx, and
has fuelled demands hum com-

munity leaders for initiatives

from tiie local and British gov-
ernment They have threatened
to block demands for further ref-

ugee tending unless the Govern-
ment abandons Its policy guaran-
teeing first asylum.

It has also upset the timetable
of a Hong Kong initiative to
agree a common regional policy

on the refogee problem among
countries of first asylum.
Tbe causes for tbe sudden

surge, which has lifted the local
camp population from 9,500 to
more than 11,500 in less than two
months, are not dear, to recent
years, few refugees have arrived
daring tbe spring when monsoon
winds push boats south from
Vietnam.

It appears that news percolat-
ing back to Vietnam from Thai-
land and Malaysia that the gov-

ernments there are now dafming
fresh arrivals as illegal immi-
grants rather than refugees, has
prompted many migrants to turn
north towards Hong Kemp rather
than head south.

• The Hong Kong Govern-
ment yesterday announced that
it had set np a task force to
gather information on the scale
of emigration from the territory.

Only in recent months have offi-

cials formally acknowledged that
the brain drain - linked with
faltering confidence ahead of 1997
when China regains sovereignty
over the territory — is a serious
problem.

It has resisted comment, argu-
ing that it has insufficient infor-
mation, but has been forced into
action by increasing concern in
the banking sector, local univer-
sities and colleges.

Chinese dissident calls for democracy
CHINA'S most prominent dead- -

dent. Prof Fang Lizhi, yesterday
called for more democracy and
press freedom in his first political

address since being purged from
the Communist Party early last

year, RobertThomson reports.

The astrophysicist told an
unauthorised gathering of 500
students at Peking University

that introducing democracy in
China “is not as ginintp as flip-

ping a pancake”, and that the
country’s modernisation is
incomplete without democracy.

Prof Fang was accused of incit-

ing student protests that swept
China to late 1988 and early 1987
and led to the fall of Hn Yaobang,
the Communist Party boss, who

allegedly allowed Fang and oth-
ers to spread “bourgeois liberal-

ism" or Western influence.

Yesterday, the professor
arrived at the university by bicy-
cle and, after speaking for 20
minutes, answered questions
from enthusiastic students, who
still regard him as a hero.

Jordan curbs

activities

of journalists
By Richard Johns

JORDAN yesterday announced
it had withdrawn credentials
of three Internationally
respected journalists including
Ms Sandra Knwar, an assistant
producer with the US televi-

sion network NBC who has
also contributed occasional
reports over the past year to
the Financial Times.
Also banned from pursuing

professional activities in the
kingdom are Mr Kick Davis,
NBC’s Middle East correspon-
dent, who has lived to Amman
for the past three years, and
Ms Lands Andoni, a writer far
The Guardian and Middle
toternationaL who is regarded
as one of best-informed com-
mentators on the Palestine
liberation Organisation.

A Jordanian official nalfl

yesterday that Ms Kawar had
given Mr Davis '’misinforma-
tion about her own country"
for a documentary.

She denied this, saying: "I
was only doing my job as an
objective, professional reporter
of eight years* standing. Davis
has lived in Jordan for three
years and I am not his tody
source of information.*’

Three-way Saharan conflict poses thorny problem for UN chief
MR JAVIER PEREZ DE CUEL-
LAR, the United Nations Secre-

tary General, faces an uphill task
to produce a solution to the 13-

year-old conflict which pits

Morocco against the Polisario
Liberation Front and Algeria
over the status of the former
Spanish colony of the Western
Sahara.
He yesterday cut short a

two-day visit to Morocco in his

latest attempt to find common
ground between the two sides to

attend an emergency UN meeting
but intends to pursue his consul-
tations with the other parties at

the Organisation of Afriian Unity
summit due in Lusaka later this

month.
The dispute has tied down

more than lOO.OOO Moroccan
troops, produced at least 100.000

refugees and led to Morocco
breaking relations, 12 years ago,

with Algeria, which is Polisaiio’s

key alty.

FRANCIS CHILES gives the
background to 1 13-year

All three parties have been
agreed, since 1981, on tbe need
for a referendum to settle the
conflict But the views of Rabat
Algiers and the Polisario leader-

ship differ widely over who
should be consulted and under
what conditions.
wing' Hassan's rfaim to the ter-

ritory rests on the religious alle-

giance paid to his ancestors over

a period of centuries by a number
of tribal leaders from the area.

Such claims, however, do not
give Morocco sovereign rights

according to Polisario, especially

in the absence of any genuine

consultation with the local popu-
lation. This view was supported
by a ruling of the International

Court of Justice, whose views
had been sought by the Moroccan

monarch
A census conducted by the for-

mer colonial power shortly before
it relinquished control of the ter-

ritory estimated the population
to be just short of 74,000. But
senior officials to Madrid tnmte it

clear at the time that they
believed tbe real figure to be
around 90,000.

Much of the population was
nomadir and all the more diffi-

cult to count because of tansinnn
with the Spanish authorities,
which developed after 1973. Oth-
ers had left the colony over the
years to neighbouring Countries

to escape arrest or look for work.
Spanish observers believe that

most of the population fled the
territory when Moroccan troops
overran it between November,
2975 and February, 1976 - that
is, between the “Green March”

by King Hassan to
his country's claim to the

territory and the time the Span-

ish flag was lowered in the capi-
tal. El Alun.
The bulk of the refugees,

whose number is unknown, fled
to camps which dot the desert
south of the Algerian garrison
town of Tindouf. These camps
are controlled by the Polisano
Liberation Front, which, since
1975, has fought the Moroccan
army, which in turn controls
most of the territory. PoUsazlo
leaders in 1976 founded the Saha-
ran Arab Democratic Republic,
which is recognised by 70 mostly
non-aligned countries.

Morocco has, all along,
expressed serious doubts about
the origin of Polisario guerrillas
and argued that the refugees
were being held against their wfll
in the camps.
Tbe population of El Aiun,

which Spanish sources suggest
was 45,000 to 1976, has risen to
75,000, but here, as elsewhere to
the Province du out as the Mor-

occans call the Western Sahara,
it fa virtually Impossible for the
visitor to Judge who fa a gwinfa*
Saharan and who fa not.

Investment has been poured in.
Higher wages and tax conces-
sions not available in northern
Mococcan cities have attracted
tans of thousands of people.
The conflicting parties dis-

agree about the conditions in
which a referendum should take
plOT
Morocco has indicated that it

would accept that its army be
confined to barracks on theday a
consultation took place, but
insists there was no question of
the Moroccan administration
being asked to “retire” to any
way.
The official line was ndforatufl

to an editorial published this
week in Le Matin du Sahara. The
newspaper's editor, Mr M«ni«y
Ahmed Alaoui, holds the rank of
Minister without Portfolio and

acts as unofficial spokesman to
tiie monarch.

For the Polisario leaders —
senior Algerian diplomats - far
more restrictive conditions on
the movement of Moroccan offi-
cials to the run-up to a referen-
dum are needed.

Mr Perez de Cuellar sent a
technical mission to the former
Spanish colony, Morocco.
Algeria, and the refogee camps
last auUuun. Its purpose was to
suggest how a ceasefire could be
negotiated and a referendum
organised. The conclusions of its

report have remained a closely
guarded secret

last month, the chairman Of
the Organisation of African
Unity, Mr Kenneth Kaunda, the
Zambian President, paid a visit to
all parties concerned. But Moroc-
can officials feel his views are far
too favourable to Polisario to

make him a serious go-betweem.
A® ** Is. the kingdom had

already left tbe OAUin Novem-
ber, 1984, in protest at its tted-
swn to give a seat to the Saharan
rebel stmy. . .

Singapore

detainees

fall fool of

conspiracy

theory
By Roger ItaUlwws; 8«ith-*aat

Aata Correspondent

THE OFFICIAL UNVEHJNG of

an alleged Marxist conspiracy

aimed at destaMHsing and even-

tually overthrowing the demo-
cratically ejected .Government of

Singapore is approaching tts first

anniversary.
What was initially described as

a plot headed by a dissident Sn-
gaporian studying at Balliol Cor-

tege, Oxford, has been discovered

by tiie authorities to have taken
on a more emphatically internal-

tional dimension.
Tbe list of possible participant*

Is growing steadily, and now
includes foreign, powers, overseas

interest groups, parts- of the
International press, liberation

tfaeologfats, elements of.the Cath-

olic Church and the Communist
party of Malaya. z"~
Stmrapozians were specifically

warned by the Government last

week to be on the lookout for
rnwrign powers and groups trying

to use tbam as proxies or agents
unH reminded that, if they suc-

cumbed. it would be considered

subversion. •
.

••

For governments experienced

in the methods of the Irish

Republican Army, the Basque
separatists or the Red Brigades,

the group of 22 young men and

.

women arrested last May. and
June would probably scarcely

warrant a second glance. Mostly
English-educated graduates, their

alleged crime was to have infil-

trated front organisations such
as the Catholic Church and
drama groups.
' Their alleged objective was to

prepare for the overthrow Of the

Government when Prime Minis-

ter Lee Kwan Yew was no longer

around to defend the nation. No
bombs, no weapons, no radios or

secret printing presses were
found: the crime lay in the inten-

tions of the 22 and on that issue

alone the Government has

Singapore, as many Singapo-
rens agree, is not fertile territory

for revolutionaries. Per capita

income for the 2,&n..population

haa topped that of several, mem-
bers of the European Commu-
nity, its economy grew by II per
cent to the first quarter of the

year and there is virtually toll

22 who were said to -be

trying to wreck these achieve-
ments were arrested under tire

Internal Security Act, a throw-
back to the days of British nde.
which, to true- colonial fashion,

allows for indefinite imprison:
meat without triaL •

After a period of solitary con-
finement fwid intensive interroga-

tion, during which the Govern-
ment admits that unspecified
psychological pressures were
applied, the 22 made statements
which were extensively reported
in tire local press and television.

By -December aU but one had
been released.

Among sceptical. Stogaparians
and foreign diplomats tiie episode
was interpreted primarily as a
warning shot across the bows of
the electorate and in particular
tbe young generation of firattime
voters. Mr Lee has said he will
step down from the premiership
when he reaches 85 in September
and his hand-picked second gen-
eration of political leaders may
face a testing general election
before tiie mid of 1988.

Tbe dominant People's Action
Party, which controls 77 of the 79
parliamentary seats, lost nearly
13 per cent of the popular vote
when it last faced tire votes in
1984. It was a unique and bruis-
ing experience for the party of
government and was followed by
ministerial warnings of serious
consequences if votes were not
cast more responsibly in future.

What the Government obvi-
ously did not anticipate is that
nine of the ex-detainees would
subsequently deny -the accusa-
tions against them and
that they had been maltreated
while under detention, which
they did in a press Htatanwn* on
April 18.

The following day eight of the
nine, together with a lawyer who
bad been acting for them, were
re-arrested and held without
access from families or jegalrep-

•

reaentatives. The Government
announced that tt wouldhe hold--
tog a commission of inquiry to
investigate the matter folly. The
ninth former detainee is in
Britain and a warrant has been
issued fra her arrest.

By the end of the following
week the Govemmsotrstaied that
a commission of inquiry was no
longer needed because several of
“if,

yuebad made 'statements
which frilly or partially retracted
titer press statement of April 18.
But there is no indication ofwhen or if they will be released,
with the Government merely say-
ing that it has moretTleam
atouttiw conspiracy of which
the nine are deemed to be a part

statement written on
°^the Gorornment by

Brigadier General Lee, the Mtofa-

the Prime Minister and one day

£ inherit that title, it was
stated that the people would have
the chance to deride at the next
etectaon whether they wished
detention without trial to remain
in order "to preserve th
quality and security of tb
try against

'
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

K|iiS accepts Gatt ruling on microchips
'mnt warm i !>> ran < >u - - ! •ftYWlUJ^ GBiEVA

.J££AN: yesieftiay accepted a interpretation ft.

Galt:
ment with' them oa trade in
araTi|cnTKtwlnrgand undertook to
Ki li^i ftg monitoring of chip

- exporteto,third ;countrtes into
rsmftrarftywtth^

ft^ agreed that its import
-'V>imi!d:aeGf.and''cibiB prod*
o^^titesoldecf'of a tong-ran-
I^OOPfllct ns, xhmM
be referred to & Gatt disputes
panek

‘

r
-.

’/ ""
v*

Mr Yoshio Hatono, the Jana*
neto ambassador to Gatt, left
snie’donlft about exactly what
action Tokyo wfQ tata» on semi-
condactate by claiming that the
Gatt rulfrtg. was amUgaans and
by spelling dqt his government's

retorted that no one country
it meantihesHid, tint export- could interpret the finding of a

ing as well asiimporting conn- Gatt disputes paneL That was a
tries conld-actto prevent damp- matter for the Gatt council as a
ing. Requests to chip producers whole.

not to export: at prices below
costsdid tut contravene Gatt and
the forecasts of supply and
rtmarirt fprtoflMl faJjgpaw^w winn-

ftoring system did not in tbem-
sehres constitute export restric-

tions. *

However. Japan would ensure
that the improvements tt would
mate to themaSures under the
agreement wfth the US did not
ppTMtflfyfo restrictions inconsis-

tent with Gatt, Mr Hatano said.

. The European Community,
which: had complained to Gatt,

Gatt officials argue that the
prices of Japanese semiconduc-
tors on the European market will

offer the best test of the changes
Tokyo will introduce. If these
conform to the Gait ruling, prices
should fan

Japan agreed to let Gatt deride
on its beef and citrus dispute
with the US after Mr Takashi
Sato, its Agriculture Minister,

had failed to settle toe matter in

last-minute talks this week in
Washington.
Tokyo also accepted a parallel

request from Australia for a dis-

putes panel mi its beef import
regime.

US trade negotiators had
warned that the aptmat adminis-

tration could retaliate against
Japanese exports to the US, if

IHftyo blocked the settingup ofa
natt panpT

The US dahns that the import
quotas could be depriving its beef

exporters of up to $lbn in trade.

Australia, which has greater
exports to Japan, says that under
the regime its share of Japanese
beef imports has dropped from 74

per cent in 1976 to 41 per cert last

year.
The Japanese offered to

remove the quotas over a given

time but wanted to continue pro-

tecting domestic producers with
tariffs. The US has pressed Em
dismantling of the quotas within
two or three years.

Korea, too, agreed to let dis-

pute panels rale an US and Aus-
tralian complaints against its

beef import licensing system
which has imposed an effective
ban on imports.
The Australians have lost their

third largest beef market, worth
A$107m in 1383, under what they
claim is Korea’s illegal import
han_

ln other business the EC
allowed Chile's complaint about
its import quotas on dessert
apples to go to a disputes panSL

EC blocks US protest on soybean subsidies
TBS EUROPEAN Community
yesterday refused to allow
Gatt to investigate a US com-,
plaint about its suhridtes toEC
soybean producer* and proces-
sors. ft alto warned that by
taking this particular dispute
to Gatt the us could paralyse
the negotiations on the reform
of^rieoltural trade --*
- Tim 'real problem was that
US soybean exporters were-los-

ing ground- to competitors
from Brazil and Argentina, the
EC tohl the Gatt council in a-
stroog rebuttal of toe US case.

Washington had offend no
.
detailed justification for Its
claim* that the EC oilseeds
regime, which had been oper-
ating for 22 years, was simij.

'

BY WILLIAM DUtUFORCE

ing its soybean exports, Tran
Van TUnh, the head of the EC
arisston.toGatt,sakL
Thislatestconflict over farm

trade between the US and the
EC was 'vetoed off when the
Amrefcan

.

Soybean Aranriatwin

(ASA) 'fifed a petition under
section 301 of toe Trade Act,.

riwightg top EC with unfair

trade practices.

According to ASA, US soy-

bean exports to toe EC have
been reduced in value from
$3.7hn (£2bu) a year five yean
ago to S2im last year. The EC
was' paying subsidies of the
order of 200 par cent of the

wold market price to its form-
ers and processors of oDseed
redacts, toe US said yester-
day.

Subsidies allowed EC proces-
sors to earn better profits from
European oilseeds than on
imported soybeans. The EC
regime was also seriously
radannhdag tbednty-free con-
cession for soybeans toe US
had negotiated with tee Com-
munity in 1962.
The EC argues that its

long-atandfaig regime has not
affected its overall Imports of
oilseed cake and meal, which
have remained steady at
roughly saw fawning a year
since 1982. US exports to the
Community ^ fasten from

14m tonnes in 1982 to 8m
tonnes in 1985 before recover-

ing to 10An tonnes last year.

The US said the EC denial of
Its request for a disputes pastel

was *m»«omonahle and fflogt

cal”. The budget stabiliser
package agreed by EC minis-
ters In February included no*
effort to roll back the Commu-
nity's production of oilseeds

and would wafa no meaning*
fid d««nt in its massive subsi-

dies.

Support for the US case was
voiced by several countries,

including Canada, Australia,
Argwitinn and PpiTil. The US
will renew its demand for a
disputes panel at the next Gatt
council "**dng-

Tran Van Thinh: no iwng
for US

Ericsson

wins Saudi

telecom

contract
By Robert Taylor. Horde
Correspondent, In Stockholm

ERICSSON, the Swedish fete-

wmiwmifartWint and efecfran-

ics company, has won a 287m

(£47m)order from Saadi Arabia

to supply switching and trms-
imarinn equipment, in the face

of stiff competition bom Japa-

nese, US and West German
rivals.

“This has strengthened our
position as a leading supplier

in the wwidlg East,” said Mr
Anders Igel, Ericsson’s mar-
lmting director for the region.

"The area is now coming back
as a major customer and the

order represents a real break-

through."

The company has helped
develop tee Sandia Arabian
telephone network over the
past 26 years.

The equipment involved wffl

he supplied from Sweden in
1989 and 1990.

Mr Igel hopes to win more
falwmiimnwiwrtimtg ardCSB In

the Arab warid over the next
few years. In 1987 Ericsson
agreed a joint venture with
Algeria manufacturing tele-

communication equipment.
Over the past few years Erics-

son has also won orders for its
wp^Biinnf fmm Kmmrit, Oman
and the Arab Emirates.

Democrats in last

ditch move to save

Trade Bill from veto
BY NANCY DIME IN WASHINGTON

DEMOCRATS in the US Congress

have launched a last-minute

manoeuvre to amend the 1968

Trade Bill before it reaches Presi-

dent Reagan's desk, where tt is

certain to be vetoed.

hi an wnnaiMi procedure, per-

formed on the order of Mr Jim
Wright, the House Speaker, the

House Rules Committee has
agreed to allow the introduction

of a resolution which would
rhangp the twngnagp in the bill to

omit provisions limiting the
export of Alaskan criL The resolu-

tion will alBO have to be approved

by the Senate which is in recess
wsek.

In eliminating the Alaskan oil

provision, the Democrats claim

they are meeting one of the Presi-

dent’s two objections to the bill,

which aims to prise open foreign

markets to US competition.
Democratic leaders hope the

amended bill would win the sup-

port of two Republican Senators
- Mr Frank Murkowski and Mr
Ted Stevens of Alaska - in a
vote to override the president's

veto. Neither has publicly com-
mitted himself, although both
have there is ™»ch in the
bill that they like.

The Trade Bill has wide bipar-

tisan support in the House, and
its supporters there expect easily

to secure the two-thirds vote nec-

essary to override a presidential

veto. The Senate however, passed

the bill by a vote of 63*36, three
votes short of the 66 seeded to
override - in the absence of the
ailing Senator Joseph Biden, a
Delaware Democrat

President Reagan has stepped
up his criticism of the Trade BUI
in recent days, particularly
against a provision requiring 60
days* notice to workers before'

the closure of large plants and
lay-offs. He has pnmiised to work
with the Congress to get a second
hill passed if bis veto is sus-
tained.

Although the plant-dosing pro-
vision is popular, the president is

presenting it as one more exam-
ple of the Democrats' ties to "spe-

cial interests.”

The Trade Bill was due on the
President’s desk this week, but it

has been held back, presumably
to allow Congressional Demo-
crats to attempt the complicated
feat of changing it once tt has
passed both houses.
The bill, as it now stands,

would restrict exports from new
Alaska refineries to 50 per cent of

capacity or 70,000 barrels a day.

Even if the Alaska senators
support the bill. House Demo-
crats must still find another vote,

and speculation centres an Sena-

tor William Proxmire, the only
Democrat who voted against it in
the Senate
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Airbus and Lockheed!

discuss collaboration
BY UAytt) MARSH IN HANOVER . .

AIRBUS Industrie, the European' month by 1990. Since the Ton-'

aHiww manufacturer, -said yes-

terday tt was talking-to Lockheed
off the US about cooperating ah a
180- to 260seat attnner-derived
from Its latestnmoybody A-820
passenger aircraft.

' Mr Heribext Tlosdorft toe'Air-

bus consortium's general man-
ager, said at the Hanover Air
Show yesterday that-talks wife
Lockheed were ‘toaster” thanpar-
allel negotiations onr collabora-

tion with McDcmneU Douglas.
This was because 'Lockheed,

tense capacity is about 11 A320s
amouth. Airbus no ptwmdwg
need for themoment to open up a
second production line, either in

theUS or elsewhere in Europe.
Airbus had a disappoint!!

start to the year, with only seven
orders fix'- all aircraft types in the

first quarter. Mr Ftesdarff how-
ever said- total orders for the
whole year would probably not
be far off last year’s leveL

• Messerschmitt-Boelkow-
Hlnhm

. the West German aero

which left the civil attftrwr bifea- space group, hopes that Japan
ness some years ago, is -hot a
competitor for Airbus, unlike
McDonnell Douglas.

'

Mr FloadozfF said a stretched

version off too A-S20 would beam
addition to the Airbus airliner

will join a regional transport air-

craft project planned with Hifaa
. Mr Hurtiwrt WaMwii, thoMRR

board member responsible for

rivfl aviation, held out the pros-

pect of the three-nation tie-np

family- cmibiin’ yesterday .In Hanover.' He said

tiutt woifld'bB'aliflstoBrain*toe - Japanese government and Indus-

project' from tts ottf? resources- Uy-^eiHwwntattves visited MBB
add wodlS a*need ’mdufiy from
partner governments In- west
Germany,-Prance*' Britain tod
Spain, Airbus is understood to

estimate the cost Ot developing

headquarters near Munich
recently to discuss the Gennan-
Chinese MPC-75 project. He
h^ed Japan could take a deri-

sion on whether or not tojoin the

the new airliner at -$250m partoetsUphy toewntumm
(g|9Sm), though some observes ' The MPC-75 u a 75-seat

regard this as^^ah underestimate regional passen^ aircraft bring

Hr FtasdoriT eouB ghre no date jointly developed by Ouna and

for when a decision on a West Germany, and planned to

stretdbBed A-328 could be tsdfen.' *. fly by 1995. MBB has aet up a

He niff" .played down any joint company with China to ban-

immediate
1

question ed sub-conr die planning and devd^nnatt of

tracting work abroad for the toe aeroplane, ^h the predefi-

A-320, which went into service nttten plmse starting tins yew,

with Air France and-Blrttish Afr- and production scheduled to

SSttSlaSS. begin m 1998. Mr Mtodom said

A-820 nroduetton attoe Airbus China welcomed the idea of Japa-

headquarters in ToiAmse is run- nese participation to add to toe

nSngat three a' mouth, and is industrial and technological
ptomurf fat tarfld np- to eight- a weWrt offteprcject -

Israeli Import levy

and US
BYANDREW WWTLEY M JERUSALEM

A ROW IS brewing between
Israel and Its major trading part
mere, the US and toe European
Community, over Israeli- pur-

chase -taxes- and ad hoc levies

said, to discriminate against

__ .> two^trading htecs, together

responsible -for 70. per. ctot of

Israeli Imports, fndnmng ofl, are

for the firet tUne infonnaliy com^
dinating their apprimehes to

Jerusalem. Both have wlde-xang-

^rateuroteste in the past

week. EC otoriala in Brussels

and US dipfomatfl ln Jerusalem

made strongjepraeentatkms over

an import levy known as buna,

and the
which ^toelesy is:)mLTto b

. pjied as a cost equalisation device

to protect load aanuftntturenL .

The and-ECtowoded that

tama be ^boUshad immediately.

The US is particularly annoyed at

toe recenardtewvered purchase

tax usderiribg this levy- :

Wastem-topteaiate say the

fttan fte tama. and
the purchase tax, granted to

Iflrafinmto£&cta«rewhkh pro-

duce items based on imported

an tnrfair advantage onr import-

ere of cmpetoigfliJshed goods. -

According to «w estimate, the

Bpode. maintj consumer items,

exempte&taxstoe tax are wmto
about Shekels 2&s (SLfflbn) a

year - equtfflteni to5parc«tt of.

thecounfry’sgtossurihmal prod-

uct.
^’sdiKrimtoatfcnoB.tapof

K-M^ullulfaia "*
‘i i n

lmIrsl
--rI —T

- J l final

a»d'«EHbn -fiua tot USt mit cf

Arid aarwn refusing

to budge.

At the centra oftoe row, which
threatens to be toe most aaimo-
ntens mvohdng Israel for many
years, is the figure of Trade and
Industry Minister Ariel Sharon.

White other Israeli nWefafa are

said to be seeking ways to avoid

a head-on common, the right-

wing niinictpr has refused to

budget
In Brtttseis, Israeli iHptenrnts

preparing for a meeting this

month Of the EC-Israd Ministe-

rial Co-operation Council - to be

attended by Mr Shimon Poes,
the Foreign Minister - have
been toMm no uncertain terms

about toa strength of European

feeZbK over taxes felt to nullify

toeeffect of bilateral tariff cuts.

The US embassy in Tel Aviv

confirmed that the Issue was
hgfoy taken up with the Israeli

Government, and said it would

also- be raised at next month's
review meeting of the two coun-

tries* three-year-old free trade

agreement. The Trade and Indus-

try Ministry in Jerusalem could

not comment
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Builders ‘must

grow to match

Stock Exchange opens up

moneybroking to new firms
BYCUVE WOLMAN

foreign rivals’
BY ANDREWTAYLOR

BRITAIN might need to train up
to lm more construction workers
by the year 2001 with demand for

building work forecast to
increase steadily to the end of the
century.

Bv thpw Britain’s biggest con-
struction companies would
almost certainly need to be five

or six times larger if they are to
compete successfully with Japa-
nese, US, Far Eastern and other
European companies. Technologi-
cal developments could Include
robots working cm construction
sites as well as producing build-

ing materials and components.

These were tbe central conclu-

sions of a report published yes-

terday which looked at the pros-

pects for the British construction

industry between now and the
year 200L

Tbe report was published
jointly by the Environment
Department and SO of Britain’s

largest construction companies.
It was compiled by tbe centre of
strategic studies in construction
at Beading University.

It fallows a hard-hitting study
by the university which bust year
warned that Japanese companies,

such as Kmnagai smd Obayashi,

pPRfld a serious threat to domes-

tic contractors in British mar-

Prof John Bennett, director of

tbe centre, said that UK compa-
nies would need to change their

approach pr»d co-operate more if

they were to beat Increased com-
petition when European Comma;
ynty trade barriers were removed
in 3992.

Clients did not want to deal

with an array of specialist sub-!

contractors but wanted a single

source to take responsibility.

One of tbe fundamental weak-

nesses of British construction

was that no one took responsibil-

ity for the quality of finished

buildings.

Japanese contractors not only
offered design and bufld services

but also proved after sales ser-

vices taking single responsibility
to put right any detects in the
building, said Prof Barnett,

British companies also needed
to increase into research in new
types of building and construc-

tion techniques. Japanese, US
and German companies, for
wnmpii*, were experimenting ini

using robots on construction

THE LONDON Stack Exchange is

to open up the highly protected
and cartelised market in money-
hmlriwg to new

It has decided to allow firms to

operate as moneybrokers in the
equity market without requiring
them to carry out at least 75 per
cent of their business in tiie Gov-
ernment gilt-edged securities
market The decision of the
exchange's council was strongly
opposed by some of the nine
existing i*mnsyliroMiig flwwc apj
marked the culmination of an
fjgtl

tjwnnth liquate and pf»nr»H of
planning

The Stock BxcbangB was first

asked to consider opening up the
market last August by several US
securities firms that have devel-

oped large and highly automated
systems for borrowing and tend-
ing stock in the US market.
The US firms argued that the

pjnn HnJiiig flniiH were operat-

ing a cartel, which was taking an
excessively large cut from the
interest charges paid by stock
borrowers to stock lenders. The
cartel has been bolstered by .the
Stock Exchange and Inland Reve-
nue requirement that all stock
borrowing should be carried out
through authorised moneybrok-
ing firms.

At present market-making
firms are allowed to borrow stock
in order to settle bargains, often
as a way of delivering shares to a
purchaser which they have sold

when they do sot own the shares
themselves.

Stock borrowing played a key
nde in alleviating some of the
effects of the settlements backlog
last summerto allowing firms to
short-circuit the delays in deliv-
ering and registering stock.
The increased demand for

stock harrowing since the Big
Bang reforms of October 1988, as
a result of the influx of new mar-
ket-makers and the upsurge in
share dealing, has convinced sev-

eral US firms that the UK market
is potentially highly profitable.

The existing firms, however,
believe that It will take new
entrants a long *fmg to eefcaMieh

contacts with borrowers and
lenders who are typically large
institutional investors.

Under Urn new rules, the larger
securities wishing to set up an
equity-only moneybroking arm
win have to establish it as an
entirely separate operation to
avoid conflicts of interest It must
be separately incorporated and
have separate staff, offices

computer systems. Its ieimtwp to

Its parent company is fiwittwt to a
maximum of 25 per cent of its

total.

First-year

profit for

restructured

steelmaker
By Ctore Pearson

UNITED Engineering Steels,

Britain's second largest steelma-

ker, which started trading two
years ago, achieved a pre-tax.

profit of £36.7m in 1987, its first-

full year of operations, on sales of

£577nL
OES, a joint venture between

the British Steel Corporation and
GKN, was farmed as part of tbe

so-called Phoenix restructuring

of tbe steel industry of the early

April rise in reserves below expectations
BY SMON HOLBERTON

BRITAIN’S gold and foreign cur-

rency reserves rose by an under-
lying $5i4m in April, Tbe Trea-

sury said yesterday.

UK markets had expected
reserves to rise by around Jlbn.

Since lire Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, made known
in March her opposition to large-

scale Intervention In currency

markets, the authorities have
been mare witting to use interest
rates to influence sterling.

Sterling lies about 5 per cent
higher than it was in early
March. There is a belief in indus-
try that the currency will depre-
date from these levels during the
year, although this view is not so
widespread in fiwmriai nmritete.

Thft Tnarlrrig fffqwyt Big imthmv
ities to resist any bog fall in the
pound with a rise in interest

rates to support the currency.

At the end of the month
Britain’s foreign reserves stood at
$47An, compared with $47J>bn at
the mid of March. As with that
period they ere at their highest
recorded level.

Mr fan Donald, chairman,
described the results as “encour-

aging” but said: “More remains
to be done to improve signifi-

cantly the return on assets In the

business.”
Productivity, in terms of out-

put per employee, was 15 per cent
higher ]agt year than jn 1986 an
the liquid steel production side,

while engineering and forging
businesses sales value per
employee rose by over 19 per
emit.

Redundancies during the year
reduced the workforce to less

than 10,000.

UES is engaged upon a heavy
capital expenditure programme,
expected to have totalled £I64m
in the four years to the caul of

1989.

About 30 per cent of UES’s
sales are exported, mainly to

Europe.

British tourism set

fair as Americans

shrug off weak dollar
BY EMKVD CHURCHHX

AVRRIRANS are Stai com- -Cteariy ddDar exchange rates

could vHMnrtta^h
toW despite the dpi- fdded, but datoed t^w»

— considerable, strength.’*
pound.
Department of Employment

figures published yesterday show
that Britain's tourism industry is

already off to a buoyant start this

year after last year’s record num-
ber of overseas visitors.

The figures show that substan-

tially more people have visited

the UK in the first two months of

the year than at the same stage

Furthermore, the buoyant offi-

cial Government figures are sup-

ported by other evidence to sug-

gest that tourism was not as

badly hit in the first part of the

year as had been feared.
t

-

ranting London luxury hotels

were reported to have had a poor

first quarter because the number
of free-spending American tour-

ists declined.

However, a survey by UteQ, the
twtenmtinMi hotel reservations
wimpany found that hotel book-

lngs in London in March were

same 14 per cent higher than in

the «mM month last year.

Mr Michael Ball, Utefl’s mar-
keting director, said yesterday
that the survey “shows that some
hotel nhnin* may be unduly wor-
ried about the effect of the weak
dollar on reservations.”

The UteQ figure do show a fall

In domestic tourism, with book-
ings from within tbe UK down in
March. The growth has come
entirely through a rise in the
wttwiVw nf intHmatfanni vinitorg.

British Airways Holidays, the

biggest tour operator for visitors

tothe UK, also reported yester-

day that it had seen a 45 per cent
rise in the number at incoming''

hafidaymakers during- the first

quarter of this year over last
year.
Furthermore, the tom operator

reports that there was a near
doubling in tbe number of US
visitors during the quarter.

Mr Mike Beaumont, managing
director of BA’s leisure division,

said yesterday that "looking to

the next quarter in comparison
with last year, our forward book-
ings are up by 21 per cent in total

of which 10 per cent is from the
US.”
HO added: "We are confident of

a good summer despite the
strong pound. Our forward book-
ings confirm tb«rf the Americans
are still as enthusiastic visitors

-

as ever although with a growing
preference to individual tours.”

Mr John Lee, the Minister for
Tourism, said yesterday that
"February’s tourism figures are
excellent,” said Mr John Lee,
Minister for Tourism, yesterday.

The Department of Employ-
ment's figures released yesterday

show that some 820.000 tistttet

arrived in February this year; a
22 per cent rise prar the same
month last year. .

. . .

Of this monthly total, there

was an 18 per cant ' rise itt the

number of tourists from North
America, a 27 par cent rise ifc

those from Western Europe and.

an u per emit jump in the num-
ber from the rest erf the world.

Over the three months from
December to February, the fig-

ures reveal a 14 per cent Increase

in the overall number of visites,.

leaving a total of 29m.
Over this quarter, there was a

8 per cent rise in visitors from
North America: The number of

visitors from Western Europe
rose tor 19 per cent, while 8 per
«»nt more visitors came from the

rest of the worid.

Total spending by tourists in

Britain for February rose 8 per

cent on the same time last year

to £285m. Over the December to

February quarter, tourist expen-
diture in the UK was 7 per cent

higher at JUdbn.
Only 3 per cent more Britons

travelled overseas in February
this year Ad In the same
month last year, however; a total

of L3m people. During tiur first

quarter overall, there was only«
4 per emit rise in trips made
.abroad by Britons.

British travellers abroad spent
£4l0m in February, 30 par cent

more than in the same month,
last year, white spending roee fry;

21 per cent over tin Decambexte
March quarter.' • .

In spite of the buoyancy af-flsK
mes fra: visiting tourists, LonfloQ.
hotels have moved quickly to
stem any possiblei stump to trade
from North America pored fay tbe;

threat of the weaker dollar.

Trusthouse Forte, the UK's
largest hotel company, has
.already agreed a scheme which
effectively guarantees a substan-
tially better exchangerate for US~
visltors of $L60 to the pound. .

To qualify, Americans must
buy vouchers to the US' through'
Trusthouse Flute's reservations
network or from travel agents.
The vouchers can then be used
like travellers cheques at TBF
hotels in the UK-
Other hotels are also taking

steps to woo US custom. The Lon-
don St James’ Court hotel is

guaranteeing an attractive
exchange rate for American visi-

tors, as weQ as offering savings
’

of more than 20 per cent cm hotel
r

rooms.

General Motors calls off

sale of design centre

.

byjohn Gurams
This INTENDED sale by General
Motors of its Design Centre sub-
flidiazy at Luton, north of Lon-
don, to JVB Designs, Is off.

GM said the sale had been
aborted because of a failure to
agree cm the terms and timing of
a aale.

The design centre still employs
more than 500 staff and is work-
ing on a number of GM projects.

However, its tolerations have
been shrinking as a result of the
sale by GM of its Bedford tracks
business and the hiyfng-off of its

van production facilities into IBC
Vehicles, a joint-venture com-
pany with Irazu <tf Japan. Most
car design work affecting GM*s
UK car subsidiary, VauxbalLJs
carried out by Adam Opel to
West Germany.
GM raid it was reviewing tbe

situation "and seeking to identify
other possible strategies for tbe
future of the business.”
However, it declined to say

whether negotiations had been.
started with other prospective
Buyers or disclose itehrfto of the
Price being sought.
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UK NEWS
rcRRY GROUP FLIES 29 OFFICERS TO BELGIAN PORT

rejects more talks with union

move in

Site of next nuclear

power station to be

unveiled this year

teaappointed by the
.

CoortinLoadon moved to
takatontrol ofthfc union.

"'jSr Jeffrey Staffing, PfcD chair-
man; lost night described propos-
al putby the Trades Union Con-
gress and the NUS on Tuesday as
"repetitive’* imfan ang-
gestions “which Jiave

. consis-
tently faded to address in real
terms the need to intmAine fh^.

daroeiitRl - change in votUdk
practices." ‘ / •

,ln a letter to .Mr Douglas
Smith, chairman of Acas, the
GpverimiertWjac^coiMiliatkai
service under whose auspices the
proposals were put, Sr Jeffrey
emphasised that the company
bpaeved the only solution lay in
the terns and conrtttimw ot the
basis of which "ships are being
progressively being 'returned to
aba."-

•

\ i

last night FAQ revealed that it

had flown 29 officers- to Flushing
in Belgium to prepare three of its
freight ships for saiiingr Two
F&O passenger ferries, the Pride
of Bruges and the Bride of giant.

have been operating since the
Weekend.

Earifer NUS dfflrials appeared
to be taken aback by both the
swiftness and severity with
which :accountants Spicer .&
Oppenhena moved toinakB effec-

tive die sequestration order.
~

Mr Mike Gibson, the union's
chief research officer, said last

night "TheNUS tone longer can-
trolled hy its executive council
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Sam McQns&ie, the seamen's loader (for right) pickets yesterday at Dover

but by sequestrators who have
the power to say what goes and
what does not go.”

Mr Soger Powdrill, one of the
sequestrators had previously
i«nwii a statement ntetmiiw that
ration offidafe had agreed to give

“toll cobpeiattaLJn the task of

taking and seeming toe union's

But onion officiate privately
expressed their shock and anger
at the way sequestrators were
proceeding.

At Maritime House, toe MB’s
South London headquarters,
sequestrators told union staff

that they Ktwifri cease to use all

office equipment, official cars

were impounded, and an union*
related mail going in and out of
the budding was looked at in a
move »bwfld at intercepting any
financial contributions in support
of toe strike.

Local leaders indicated

that they would continue to oper-

ate from private premises but
conceded that sequestration in
Dover would make it "more diffi-

cult” to sustain the organisa-
tional structure of the strike.

Sequestrators are expected to
telco at least until the beginning

of next week identifying and sec-

uring all toe fflwRi;
haM by toe

union after which they will be in
a position to present toe High

Howe tacklesBBC
on Gibraltar film
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BY RAYMOND SNOOOV -

SR GEOFFREY HOWE, the Fbr-
ejgn Secretary. yesterday inter-

vened at the most senior levels of

British broadcasting for toe sec-

ond Item a week over the Gib-
raltar affair

.. He telephoned Mr Monhwiake
Bang, riMhuwn rf the BBC, to

seekmfonnatfoa about reports
that- BBC' Northern Ireland
pteuned to hrobdcasfa documen-
tary on toeIRA bombing attempt

in CSbraltBr and toe death of toe
three terrorists involved.

It Is understood that Sir Geoff-

rey tod not directly request that

the planned item should not he
shown, but the Government

to 24 7HG. I’
opposition to “trial by television”

j.^ thohroadcastoigof anything
which might prejudice an inquest
wore explained.

Mr Michael Checkland, the
BBC director general, was with
with Mr Bussey during the call.

Last Thursday the Foreign Sec-

retary asked Lord Thomson,
ffbuiTmim of the Independent
Broadcasting Authority, not to.

Shortage ofUK engineers

‘seriously understated’
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR CORRESPOKDBfT
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A GOVERNMENT report; on the

sandy of engineers in the UK,'

published last year, seriously

underestimated the - relative

shortage of engineers compared
with Japan,' according to a
report* published yesterday by
toe Engineering Council.

The coundTs report says the

Department of. Employment
report on engineering education

ignored the output of Japanese
Special Training Schools, which
in 1983 produced about 36,000

engineers to just below degree
leveL Thfe ommission led the offi-

cial report to underestimate the

output of Japanese sub-degree
engineers by a factor erf three.

[

While the two reports broadly

agree! cm the output of engineer-

ing graduates, the Government
report said the UK produced 6,000

It DlllllT-f flTI. *

rceporz jree /row. JsngutezTwo

Council 10 Maltnmers Street,

London WC2R 3BR.

Court with a detailed report.

ft will then be up to toe High
Court to decide how to proceed to

insure that the NUS pays the
pisnflnn TmpoggR rm the wiinn for

disobeying an injunction
obtained by Sealink, one of

Britain’s lading fury operators.

By last night there were few
signs that the seamen’s action

would spread around the world

in response to toe sequestration

as predicted by Mr Stan McChu-
kie, the NUS general secretary,

on Tuesday, aftbongh support for
the P&O strikers remained solid

in mo6t British ports.

BY MAURICE 8AMUEL&ON

THE SITE of the next stage of
Britain’s midear power station is

to be announced before the aid
of toe year, despite doubts about
toe economics of nuclear power
while coal and gQ prices are LaH-

ing.

The site will be lacked from a
short list of four. These are
Wylfa, on the island of Anglesey

off the North Wales coast, Traws-
fynydd in Snowdonia, in
North Wales. Druridge Bay, cm
the Northumberland in the
north-east, or Sizewell in Suffolk,

site of Britain’s first Pressurised
Water Reactor an toe east coast
The decision will emphasise

the Government’s commitment to
nuclear power despite other
uncertainties surrounding the
electricity industry in the nm up
to its privatisation-
The Central Electricity Gener-

ating Board is also expected to
table plans for a large coal-fired

power station at Kfngsnorth,
Kent, in toe south-east to help
meet a potential electricity short-

age in southern England
This follows the growing hkefr

bood that toe board will face a
public inquiry over its proposed
new coal burner at Fawley in
Hampshire, in the sooth, because
of strong objections by Hamp-
shire County Council and the
New FOrest District CoondL
The Government insists that at

least 20 per cent of Britain's elec-

tricity should be from nuclear
sources and is committed to hav-
ing at least four PWR stations.

Like Sizewell, Wylfa and
Trawsfimydd each already house
Older Maimfwr nnrlpar DOWET sta-

tions. The CEGB land at Drur-
idge Bay is a virgin site.

New PWRs are bound to
encounter strong resistance from
toe anti-nuclear lobby and other
local Interests. A public enquiry
into Hinkley Point opens on
October 4.

The objectors will make much
of the latest estimates circulating

in Whitehall that the station is

unlikely to be economically com-

petitive under criteria to be

adopted after privatisation.

Under new rules on public
inquiries issued last year, how-
ever, the Hinkley Point hearing

is rmHVpJy to last as long as the

26month marathon over Sizewell

B.
The proposals for toe Engs-

north coal station wi& be brought
forward, even though it could be

op to two years before the CEGB
knows how its coal and mi-fired

plant are to be divided between
the two generating stations into

which it will be split.

The CEGB denies that Kings-

north is to replace Fawley as toe
site of a new coal-fired station.

Kingsnorth. however, would be
hpnnri to assume fresh impor-
tance if the Fawley application

were to fail through.
Under the privatisation plans,

the nuclear power stations in
England and Wales will be nm
by the larger of the two compa-
nies into which the CEGB will be
divided.*

• The first consignment of
foreign coal for Scottish power
stations was landed yesterday,
threatening' to raigDite a simmer-
ing row between the South of
Smtianri Electricity Board and
British CoaL
Same 3,000 tames of coal, said

to be mtoawHaTly ffcaqpar than

that from Scottish pits, was being
iminadgri at Grangemouth from
the SS Vanessa, which had col-

lected it from tike international

coal depots at Rotterdam.
The coal, believed to be of Aus-

tralian origin, will probably be
used at Kincardine power station.

British -Coal and SSBB are
holding delicate talks on renew-
ing coal deliveries to the board's

coal-fired power stations at Lon-
pmiirt and Cockenzie.

Discount
the rest

These prices

are best!
CARPHONES

A complete rangetochoosefrom
Including: The NEC i ia etacs
earphone with handsfree at£585
<rrp£H95>
The Philips M7000 class \ Mottle with
handsfree at£695 crrp£i395>

PORTABLES
All thetop models
Including: The NEC9A
Mk II at£999 trip£1795)
The legendary Roamer
Mkll at £775 (rrp£1995)
The Mottra cityman
hand portable.The only
ETACS hand portable.

Just£1595 (rrp£2295)

• -FROM JUST

£585

^-f=RbMUUST

£775
NEC 9AMH 11

(ILLUSTRATED}.

£999
AND TRANSPORTABLES TOO

J=POM JUST

£850
A full range including:

The PanasonicC50 with cigarette lighter

adapter and carrycase£850 (rrp £1395).

Where to find London’s Biggest Cellular Bargains:

JLk
Capital

TW:01-485 7788.
70Chalk Farm Road. London NW1.

Open MondayFrlday 9am-6pm
Saturday and Sunday lOam-ipm

Almakw cradScardsaccepted. All prices exclude VAT.

punwtf toe broadcasting of Death
an tite Rock, a documentary pro-
duced by Thames Televisual.

. Lord Thomson rejected tike

request and the programme wcot
out an scheduler
The BBC programme has been

produced far Signpost, a weekly
tanwell affiurs programme.
Dr Cohn Morris, BBC control-

ler in Northern Ireland who bra
the autonomy to give the
go-ahead for the broadcast, was
viewing the rough cuts of the
programme last night.

The BBC said that it could not
say what was in the programme
because it was not in its final

form.

There have been reports tint
interviews with witnesses con-
ducted by the BBC crew support
allegations ™«te in the Thames
documentary. The Thames fflm
alleged that the victims in Gibral-

tar were in the process of surren-

dering when they were shot
down.

more sob-degree engineers a year
than Japan. The coundTs study
says Japan produced more than
16JOOO more subdegree engineers
than the UK, where about 20,000
students a year complete engi-
neering courses below- degree
level.

The Government report, pub-
lished in the Department of

her, said an analysis erf statistics

compiled by Une&co, the United
Nation’s education arm, showed
that the UK was not at a signifi-

cant disadvantage compared with
it competitors. The Government
report was prepared by an inter-

1

governmental working party an
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PRICE WATERHOUSE
and ihe FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE ORGANISATION

present;

Spring/Sumn^l988progrannnK

MAY 16-18 ’JUNE 1-3 ‘JUIY11-13

T
hisimportant3<layworkshop will

benefitall those responsible for

managing capital marketactivitiesor

providing thevital supportservices.

Astructured programme of intensive,

practical trainingwill buildathorough
understandingoftoda/s voiatUemarkets,

and the implicationsfaroperations,risk
managementandreporting.

SpeakerswiUbedrawnfromPrice
Waterhouse’sfinancialsendcesgnu^aDd
apand ofkeyindividualsfrom
organisationsinvolvedincapitalmarkets
activitiesinducting

Jonathan Britton

finance Directe

SwissBankCorporationInternal^ Ltd

John Forsyth

Director

Morgan Grertiel&CoUmftBd

GrahamSinrister

General Manager, Treasury

Nomura Bankinternationalpic

PauIHanburyWdsoo
Asatstart Manager
BaringBrothere&CoUnfed

Kevin Lee

Baring Brothers&CoUnited

Keith Robertson
Manager, Futures&Options Clearance

SalomonBrothers (ntemationalLtd

Bob Fuller

VicePreskJertWem^iondSyd^Diwsion
Ptudentiai-Bache Securities

Richard Kllsby

Managiig Director Capttal Markets
ChartorouseBankUmfted

PriceWaterhmise
10*Tp FINANCIALTIMES
irii CONFERENCEORGAN1SA3TON

Pleasesendmefuriherdetubon
the Capital MarketsWorkshop

TbcFkBncaTpne5CorfereoceOtwfaa6oo.l26jEmviSheet.
LondonSW1Y4UJ TO 01-9252323 WocZ33(7F1CONFG taOW252125

IWORKSHOP!

T
here are many reasons why
ETC Thomas Cook

MasterCard. Travellers

Cheques are Europe's first choice.

They are conveniently available at

thousands of setting agents in

29 European countries and are issued in a

choice of 12 currencies.

The name of Thomas Cook is well known
throughout the world and with the

added support and recognition of

MasterCard international chew are over

4.5 million shops, hotels, restaurants and

banks pleased to accept

ETC Thomas Cook MasterCard Travellers

Cheques.

Thomas Cook has a greater refund

network than any other travellers cheque

issuer with over 1 10.000 refund locations

worldwide ready to give fast assistance in

the event of travellers cheques being lost

or stolen

And witn the support and
recommendation of the majority of

Europe's leading banks, symbolised by the

euro travellers cheque logo, it is no
surpnse that ETC Thomas Cook
MasterCard Travellers Cheques are

Europe's first choree.
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Europe's
first choice
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UK NEWS
EC ‘suffers Michael Donne looks at .a battle for market share

s
f
ri“us

, Airlines club together

A

8enous Airlines club together
shortage of 0

,

bureaucrats’ in war of the computers

&
10

;l>

By Haul Duffy
|

A HOUSE of Lords committed i

has found evidence to challenge

the popular image of bloated
bureaucrats in Brussels with lit-

tle to do.

The committee said that same
I of the European Community’s
I institutions were "seriously

understaffed.* It warned that, if

this situation continued, the ser-

! vices provided by the EC institu-

tions might be increasingly

adversly affected.

The report published today by
the upper house of Parhamenfs

|

Committee on the European
Communities says that EC mem-
ber Governments "must accept

the consequences In terms of

extra staff” of the greater respon-

sibilities it is asking of the Euro-

pean Commission, ft recommends
that the costings which accom-
pany Commission proposals

should always include an assess-

ment of the impdcations for staff-

ing.

The total staffing level at Com-
munity institutions is about the
came as that tor the UK's Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry, one
of Whitehall’s smaller depart-

ments. The institutions comprise

the Council, the Commission, the

European Parliament, the Court
\

of Justice, the Court erf Auditors
j

and the Economic and Social

Committee. I

One solution to the problem

,

would be to redeploy staff, but it

appears that most of the scope

to this has been used. The report

notes, however, that some Com-
missioners and directorate heads

are reluctant to reduce their staff

rostas when their activities have

been cut.

The committee expresses confi-

dence ttm* tho quality (rf nffiriwla

is Wg*1, but that there are inevi-

tably yyne lens able members of

staff - the result, in particular.

nf ypprrintirwnlg mnHo fnr mneiri.

erations of nationality - and
that renewed efforts should be
lrwflp to ripg»l with thift.

The report suggests that the
recruitment process could be
much improved to tire institu-

tions.

It pinpoints as particularly
ynp r ying the that candidates

who succeed in written and oral

examinations must wait in seme
for up to two years before

taring offered ajob.
The committee recommends

that all the frxJ ItntionB should
recruit jointly to save administra-

tive and advertising costs.

THE British Airways deal
whereby, in conjunction with
several other airlines, it has
acquired a major shareholding in
the US Covia computer reserva-

tions system of United Airlines,

will intensify competition
between this and comparable
systems.
These systems, or CRSs as they

are wiiwi in the industry,

control sales activities of the air-

lines and cover not only ticket

sales but also hotel reservations
»tui car hire. Many arirWnna have
had such systems for years, bat
recently these CSSs have become
even more powerful tools in the
fierce battle to market shares.

A more recent development
has beat that, while strengthen-

ing their individual systems,
many airlines have also joined
together in what are known as
frits rfitha a single soft-

ware umbrella that enables each
member to share In the activities

of the other members.
Tfcsrel agents and others link-

ing with a club will receive the
hwmBt of the wittni*1

ajudnln, foxes infor-

mation on their video screens.

Two such major groups have
been framed in Europe. One is

Amadeus, which includes Air
France, Air Inter, Adria of Yogs-
lavia, Braathens of Norway, Fin-

nair, ledandair, linjeflyg of Swe-
den. Iberia of Spain. JAT of
Yugoslavia, Lufthansa, Scandina-
vian Airlines System and Texas
Air Group of the US.
The other is Galileo, which

includes not only British Air-

ways, but also now British Cale-

donian, Aer Tinging Alitalia of
Italy, Austrian Airlines, Covia of
the US, KIAK of the Netherlands,

Swissair, TAP of Portugal and
Sahma rf Bolgrmtt-

A1though the acquisition of
shares in Covia by BA, Swissair,
kt.m «ia Alitalia (together with
US Air) is dazmed to lie separate

ftom their membership of Gali-

leo, it win strengthen their say in
what Covia does.

A third group, -Abacus, is in
the Far East, bringing together

Cathay Pacific, Singapore Air-

lines «wd Thai Tntewiannniil

. This latter group has recently

formed Unfa* with the European
Amadeus system. Also; Abacus
has selected the Pars system,
used by Trans World Airlines and
Northwest Airlines of the US, as
its primary software, with each
chip taking a pharehrMhig in the
other.
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Computer clribs: and airtinea vie for Sales

While the member girHru»a to achieve priority in the .

believe that these CHS groups video displays,

will be beneficial in increasing Many of these argument*
.
<*»

market shares, other airlines, voiced by other mrfinea outride

and some organisatiaus such as the big groups, feta, whuff has

the Eni^ean Commission and more than 160 aarflnes. tncMimug
file international Air Transport many small ones, in its member*

Association, axe doubtful. ship, is concerned to see that, a
The Ccamnons Transport Com- code of conduct is developed to

mittee is also concerned and has them CBS dtdWr so that their

begun an investigation into CBS market power is not used to the

dubs to see if they are more detriment of the smaller animat.,

harmful than beneficial to the ^ the mhw time, tho Sum-

.

airiine industry. man Commission has given tv
In its evidence to that mquiiy, warning that it wm not hesitate

(Hwooviam AIwIitiM rftMUltlu : /mo aImK 'm.
JU cwweiiic IM VUW a WHminP TSWL 1L WiU ui» anutUB

Singapore Airlines recently to act against any CSS dnb, or
detailed its fears, echoed by jmfividual airiine, whose system
manv nthnp bwiaIIpt nnfiratorfl u. «—v ^ ^ueuuuiu Afco IDOIO, owawa* irunrofnai flirnne, wouse system
many other smaller operators beeves to be in violation of
world-wide. SIA claimed to have the gc concept of increasing
identified 11 examples of market within the OomnHK
manipulation by the tag groups, njty
induding control of pari

in the systems, control ’’fades Trying to reach a consensus

re8erratiaDjijK,llcie6, and tying^ to. single

MB -

bi^,“ where tie system involved M^
ecreens to the airline which

Shif^S is Important hSTiSrt genuine compethtan

liwma., in the US for example, co-operattoa among an

Mmd 75-80 per cent ofreserve
tions are made from the first CR& bke Am^te^MlTO^
rase (rf the display (an agents’ Abacus - a,

reference to the

SC> screensxSKoperS rf

reservations are made Dram line reached wife Amadeus and Para.

; -.V- 1 >

.Ji./
.A*- -

ny

one of page one.” SIA others believe that

Other abuses of the CBS there must be s^-regulatifiai in

systems, according to SLA, the form oi a "code of conduct”
<A ;'-

j.- ~
- ° •

indnde the priority given to flag which would
airlines, to particular airports the afaBnee t

not ofily .
tb

up the CBSMinnum, IV |NUULUUU UPU hiijikwi

served Ity such airlines, and even clubs but also to the travel

the falsification of schedules by agents and others using them.
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CjBMIuWISS 5-Year

Franc Awage Annual

Million % increase

Sales 8979 + 8

Net Profit 627 +18

Cash Row 1084 +12

Capital

Investment 628 +20

Research+
Development 805 +10

Swiss

Franc

Million

Share

%

Total Assets 9543 too

Equity 5595 59

Bank Debt

+ Bond Issues 1227 13

Liquid Assets 3001 31
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r AMGH PROFILE ROLE MAN
AQOUiSniVE COMPUTER SERVICESGROW
BBaaaBB;-:';...-' 0025,800+ CAR +BONUS
Internal promotion has . .created an cfatttading
opporiunfty fer a graduate rh^niwi Accountant, aged
27-32,ina successful, medium azgdj ja\hlyrgroup.

TOsriahgdosdywiibthe Finance Director, die role will

. . , ^ t

:
.
phis treasury nwn^mitnf, strategic

gajmmg, systems enhancements, acqmsxdoD studies

T^GtTOp,anploymgaround 200 people^ is idnenog
sfasrairied organic 'growth and .has an aggressive
requisitions policy, to further tkVfli n»p»ri and
j>rpfitahfe expansion.

Apples Aould have trained with a major practice,
have post gratification experience in a large industrial/

corngwcial company ana be able to offer ambition,
niaimijyandexceikntmzerpersarMski^

ff you/are interested in foxixuig '* fast moving
inttxuaiionaT Croup with exerting development plans,
please write enclosing a CV dr tefephaoiciar a personal
Jnsany. form ip J, Constable, in either, eyre quoting

SALES ACCOUNTING MANAGER

Dowty Rotol Limited owe their continuing success in the
supply of a wide .range of aircraft accessory equipment to
good financial management Due to an Internal
re-organisation, the following opportunity has arisen tor a
career minded qualified (or part qualified) accountant

Credit control Is vital to any business and this position

requires considerable customer Baisan to ensure effective

credit control. In addition, the opportunity will be available
to Implement and develop Sales Ledger and Sales Order
Processing systems. Management of the Sales Ledger
team will also be part of this challenging role.

In addition to man management ability, experience of

credit control within:a large organisation (preferably within

.the. aerospace Industry) with an export bias is essential.

The position carries a salary package commensurate to
the importance -pf .the role while a comprehensive
relocation package to a beautiful part of the country wfll be
available. Otiier fringe benefits aifeRS expected in a targe

and succaaeful organisfttlcm.

Application by way of daMtod curriculum vitae should be
sent to John Ttndkt, Deputy Personnel Manager (Staff).

Doyly Rotol Unrated, Cheltenham Road, Gloucester. GL2
BOH or telephone 404SS) 711709 tor an application form.

Swiss BaritspH^Bmigiadqi fimace la

looking for an EXECUTIVE

yflio has An experience of tot to fifteen years in ship finance and
preferably in Maritime Law, Capable of a very conservative

—emneni of Aip loan rppHtttioBi

Compensation and benefits commensurate with the position.

if. ip^r a challenging activity appeals to yon, please send yoor

resume inconfidence to the Personnel manager. Cipher W
18-1 1855$, PUBUdCTAS, CH-1211 Geneva 3.

THE RECRUITMENT
AND

PERSONNEL SERVICES
SURVEY

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

22ndJune 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and

contact:

Paul Maraviglia or Patrick

Williams
•

*•
• on
01-248 8000

ext 4676 or 3694

or write to Mm at:

Bracken House

10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

Groupfinance director
South East, c.£40,000+ benefits

ForaNgh(Forth anddynamic pie, whosesuccess inthesoftware Industryhascome
tom lbquafityfrfeenriceuto whosoaJtuecombinesteam woricwMhindvfduel
dotormlngtion. The Group is seeking to appointatoughand ambitious France
Director withsfcong business managementstab,toplaya major iota in itsprogramme

ofcontinued expansion.

MAh total iBsponsfeffiy forthe finance, companysecretarialandMB functions, your

inmBiiHteob|BcawwBbetotagwwg»qiBli»otlinancla>andman9gen^
•aporting,to providea basis upon which businessdecisionscan betaken bytoe
managementteamsat bothGroupand subskfiary company levels. Vbuwfl naturally

beexpectedto contrtoutetoBie Group’s strategic direction andw»be actively involved

In negotiationstornewventuresand acquisitions.

A quatified accountant, you wiBhavean eocceflanfbread*ofexperiencegained inany
highlycompetitive Industrysectorand wffl Iderdjyhaw played a keymle In an
acquisitionsteam. YouwU haveawaiting knowledge ofthe obfigations ofapubic
companyandwB be accustomed to deafingwflh external advisers. Your main

strengthsmust irxtocte leaders^, communication andthe afaffltytodeteimi ia
commercial priorities.

In adtffiontotheusual benefits, the rewards forsuccess in thispost wfll Indude

bonusesandshare options.

Rfeumfe, inducting a daytime telephone number,to JaritoeWalden, Ref: JW922.

CoopersSLybrand
Executive Selection Limited

ShefleyHouse 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

Finance
Director
Mexico City

c£40,000 Tax Free + Substantial Benefits

Ourclient is a well established UK based industrial concern with major interests

in the UK and North America, its Mexican associate (t/o $300 million) Is a

process operation with eight plants throughout the country.

Die Finance Director, reporting to the Managing Director with a staff of 50, is

responsible for financial and treasury functions. As a member of the executive

team responsibilities Include contributing to the strategic development of the

company, cash flow management, pricing policyand financial planning

Probablyaged 35-45 you will be a qualified accountant with experience at Board

level ora financial graduate with an international treasurybackground. You must
be commercially aware, familiar with Latin America, fluent in Spanish,

diplomaticand resilient

The financial package is negotiable as indicated and will indude substantial

benefits. There will be a sixmonth induction period in London before relocation.

Please write - in confidence - with full careerand salary details to Robert Pink

FCA quoting ref. B.2078.

MSL International (UK) Ltd, 32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL
Ofites in Enop*. O*Aawto. AbsHbIbsm owl Asia Poafe

iL International

DIVISIONAL FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
East Anglia £30,000+Car+Benefits
OarCfient. a progressive and profitableGtdor is looking to leenrit a
Divisional Financial Controller to complement their anting programme
of devetopmeiil and expansion.

The Board wish to appointa qualified Accountant, who ia loolring far die

opportunity to make a significant personal contribution to the Division^

success. As part of a small management team, your brief will be to take full

control of the division's financial systems and to providevaluable assistance

wriwwatUw upagrnnwits, jnrfmfing KgdtitiOM nwiBSTmemK.

to essence this poolion carries a full involvement in the strategic develop-

ment of the division including budgeting, planning and the pnwirian and

analysis of information.

Tb succeed in this position candidates will haveto be weD-rotmdedbadness

managers with entrepreneurial flairand first rate technical skills.

Good intfrpfrwnal skills and the ability toget results are prerequisite

Applicants who befiewe that they meet the requirements and who wish

to be considered should write; in confidence quoting reference B/118/88

to Steven French.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection
Bsai House; 45 Church Street, Birmingham B3 2DL.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
INTERNATIONALBUSINESS

c£35K Package+ carand benefits

InChcape isan inAeRBiiaaal services and marketing group operatingin more than 60 countries and

with 10corebusiness streams,rangingfrom automotiveto insurancebrokingandbusinessmachines

to shipping agencies. Its performance in recent yeais has made it one ofthe success stories ofthe

fate 80*.

Key this success and the continued profitahflhy of the Group is fim class financial and

rormrvTx^at n«rnagpmgnt. Followinga recent reorffinisarioti- there isnowan opening fora qualified

accoumant/MBA to take rcspoiuabiliiy fora business sectorcoveringLarin America, India and East

Africa Repeating to the Directoz; Group Financial Control you win proride a frill financial and

oonunereial service to theLondonbased linemanagementandwoAwithand supporturdt financial

managementinthefield. Responsibflities willcoverbusinessplanningbudgetarycontrol,forecasting

capital Investment, disposalproposalsandthedevelopmentoflocal financial management expertise,

to toed yon wifi be theprimary financial inter&ceMth thebusiness units and their intonests inHQ
Based in London, the successful individual operating in this role wifi, in addition to having

acadcmkyprofessional qualifications, have held positions at both tine and staff levels in a major

multinational organisation, preferably with South Amekan experience, and be willing to travel

extensively.Agedideally$0-35 and Spanish speakingyoumustbeabletodeal acrossawiderangeof

financial issues at all levels in a variety ofcultural environments.

tnlemtedappiiamtspteastxpriu.mthestric^amjiderice. -w-

£,The Courtyard, Smith Street,London SW34EE. A 1 1%.
_
jM. 1%. ^*1

Investment

Analysis Officer
TTJtthjnthecorporate banking activities ofCitibank, one of

MMthe largest international financial institutions, we now

role in the Due Diligence riskassessmentprocess.

PROFILE REQUIREMENTS
— A chartered accountant

— with excellentcommunicative skills, verbaland written

— fluency in anotherEuropean language is desirable as the

ition involves considerable travel in the U.K. and the

.. continent

— able to identify, analyse and evaluate all salient business

andcollateral issues pertaining to leverage finance

transactions. Youmusthavea commercialorientation.

YOUR ROLE
You will perform special projects as well as standard

auditprocedures at clientandprospective company

locations. Basedatournew Cottons Centre, nearLondon

Bridge, you willbepartofasmallhighlyprofessional team.

The rewards are a competitiveremuneration package that

includes full bank benefitsanda careerpath commensurate

with a targe financial organisation.

Please write in confidence enclosing yourpersonal cvc

indicatingcurrentsalaryand quoting the reference LCG/12/88

on both your letterandenvelope to Barbara Horsfall, Croup

Personnel Officer, CitibankNA, 336 Strand, London

WC2R 1HB.

We arean equal opportunityemployee

emcoRPoemBAtK

ANY
ACCOUNTANT

c£20,Q00 + cor

Growth B&e ours demands tolenis Kike yourc.

Taylor Wafter operate over 700 current trends and help inprovkfing

pubs In the Greater London area and this corrective action as necessary.

is an exftkQ opportunity foran
ambffipus qualified Accountant to join

our Finance aid Property Team.

This position is seen very much as
a developmental role reporting to the

finance and Property Directorand you
will be totally responsfcie for all

accounting concerns within the

company. You wffl be responsible for

providing a fiiB range ofmanagement
information including statistical analysis,

capital projectand cash flow analysis,

budgets and long term planning. You will

betSiedfymanaging a smaS team and
wS be expected to give quality advice on

Ifyou are a qualified accountant

and can operatewiin tight financial

controls in a multi-discipline

environment, have the social and
persuasive skills to contribute to a
dynamic managementteam and you Oce

pubs then write with

full details to:- Nick Potts,

Personnel Manager,
Tayior Walker,

77 Muswell Hill,

London N10 3PH.

Financial Accountant
A bead office role in tax and treasury Peterborough

Castle Cement is partdone of Western Eurapefs largest cement making
Groups with six operatingcompanies in the UK with a turnover of £180 million.

A fully qualified Financial Accountant with expertise in Taxation and
Treasury is nowsoughttojoinourhead office operation in Peterborough.

Reporting to the Financial Director you will assist in setting up and

managing a new Taxation and Treasury function. Your brief will be to optimise

the Castie Cement Group tax liabilities including VAT, Corporation Tax,

Capital Gains Tax and Stamp Duties. You will also deputise for the Group

Accountant

With the recent ending of the Common Price Agreement the cement

industry and Castle in particular can offer real and exciting challenges.

As a member of ourteam you will be expected to make a significantcontribution

to the planning ofappropriate strategies to meet these challenges.

The salary t£17.O0O is negotiable. Career prospects within the Group

are excellent

Please forward your CV to Mr R Tomlinson, Castie Cement Limited,

Trinity Court Prieslgate, Peterborough, PEI IDF.

Jft
CASTLECEMENT



Understanding Finance
with the

-Financial Times—
Terry Byland

As the title suggests, this book in conjunction with the Financial Times,
will help explain the workings ofthe financial world. Written by Terry

Byland, a journalist on the newspaper; Understanding Finance with the

Financial Times covens:

The workings ofthe •
Stock Exchange

following the Big Ban^;

The calculation of•
the FT index

The London Share •
Information Service

Trading on the •
Stock Market

The Government •
Securities Market

UKcompany results •

'-Understandihg.
Finance ^

immeim

V .
Si.iteC;

1

• Takeover bids
• International

company results and

Capital Markets
• Commodities and
agriculture

• UKand Inter-

national economic
hews
• National and
International editions

Whether an executive, new investor or student this book will provide
you with a straightforward approach to the City through the pages ofthe
Financial Times.

PubUdtedBdmtmyl988byHttrn^

ORDERFORM Please wemra ftr The Marketing rVjminn-nt, RmnmlTimes Bmninn Intmmriim,
7tfa Fhxx; 50-64 Broadway, London SW1HOPS Tel: 01 799 2002. (mail order address only)

PlcMcnoce payment maw accompany order

Prices indude pottage and packing.

Pkaac send roc.. . -copy/copk»*of

Ptkr per copy: £5.95 UKor£8.00/US$12 overseas.

I enclosemy cheque for22USS made payable to
FT Business Information -

Please debit my anfit can!

(made choice): Amex Dima Access Visa

Can! No
Cad Expiry Date . —

•! wish to Older5 ormore copies . Please send details afbulk
order discounts or rdephooc

.(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)
Mr/Mn/Mt

Title

Orguaaaon
•

Please altar28 days for delivery. Refunds wiD be givenan books
icnimed within 7 days oficcciprand in good caoditkm.
FT Busmen Infcrnmkn Ltd. Rmstcred office: Bmchen Hoose;
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BIT.
Registered in England No. 980896. 963

INTERNAL AUDIT
MANAGER
City c.£25,000 plus car
Our client is a major international

investment oqymisarioo, well respected in

the City for its far sillied and commercially

astute business approach. From its Gty
Office it manages funds on a worldwide basis.

A Manager is now sought, repotting to the

Deputy Chairman & General Manager; to

control the internal audit function.The
essential tasks will indude the direction of all

audits to ensure compliance with internal

procedures and external statutory

requirements, reviews of systems, the

conduct of ad hoc investigations and liaison

with the external auditors.

Applicants should be mature accountants,

preferably qualified, will* extensive audit

experience gained both in the prafesaoo and
in commerce, ideally in die investment

sector.They must be able to command the

respect of management, with a flexible and

independent approach, and able to

demonstrate complete integrity. The
attractive remuneration package mdudega
car and the range of benefits associated with

a large organisation.

Please write in confidence with full career

and salary details, quoting reference 3182/2
to John WHXQs.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

Rapid growth 10 date and the need to pha and
prepare for even faster development, have created the

requirements for this key appointment. Reporting to

the Finance Director of the UK and largest Company
within a Group a fan Stock Exchange ijamg
this year, the Finance Manager will be responsible
for:

• Production and review of accounts.

• Appraisal of the financial impact of the

Company's continued growth and development
• Development ofcontrol and reportiiig systems.
Leadership and development ctf a Finance

Department (currently numbering 7).

•A wide variety ofad tec projects assoctaed with
die Company's expansion plans.

The above position is broad, and will widen and
grow in the short and medium term with die

Company’s development The demands w31

necessi tate a high degree of visibagy to senior

management and ongoing exposure to the ccso
activities of the business.

The successful candidate will need to
demonstrate a high level of technical ability with ihe

potential 10 explore and solve all areas of financhri
problems. It is IDcewise essential that the incumbent
be mature and credible, with good commonicadan
and UHer-peisonal skills. Bexilrility and the potentisi

togrow rapidly both within the rale and die
Company am snnQazfy ‘cn|'iremiit.

Based in Cambexiey, the position will attract*

generous relocation package, ifmqoried.
taigr-cstg^ indivMnah ahooM telephone

KarenWDson, BA,ACMAcm 01 - 491 3431 or
write to her at FMS, 14 Coxfc Street, Loodoa
W1X IFF enclosinga recentCVandnode of
current salary.

FM Si
Search and Selection Specialists

” &*
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Group
Financial

Controller

to £35,000 + Executive Car

North West of London

a
nna SELECTION
llUdl SERVICES

Executive Selection Division

Ourdoc baanenriuiaidetpnflng fftwpwhh nnuwerofdm £50

mffion. whom operating « both manufacture and market a
mmpiehenrire range of quality products eo a buoyant customer bam.

VtM escafcfohed as «m of the ieadaa hi thdrflefcfc they are pbredrg far

continued growth and Imrwtd profitability to be ganerated bach

oiyxaffy and byfarther acquhldons.

To strengthen their finance fancooathcy wish to recnat-an experienced

Chartered Accountant as fircatcal ComroficT.-Repcxii ig to the Group
finance Dimxar ycu wfl lake kmiedm raponMky far alapsea of
the Group's financial management and control, including the effective

monitoring of operating company performance, the prowfaaon ofam—

e

and meaningful financial and commercol infcrinafeti to senior manage-
ment. and the continuing development of their aonuuqtag and reporting

systems. Your success In this chaienglng rale wfl abo be (neared fay

you- contribution m identifying die key commercial tales and

formulating detailed budgets and longer term pfans on which the
development of the btsfcxss wfl be based.

We are seeking an IndMdual of H0i technical afaHty. and proven
commercial cemmoruense. whose experience (most Beefy to have been
gfrmd in a progressive industrial or commercial cnvtrarancnt) wfl be
supported by excdferc communication skBIs, a confident and positive

waner. and a capacity for farther earner advancement.
The generous targe company1

benefits package includes a 2rfore car. Mfy
expensed fmefexfing private mileage) and, where necessary, robin
with relocation costs wfl be considered.

For adeefled and confidential tfaqation. cafi Mea Ww, CoDlifltalt
Company on 01-387 5400 (24 hours) or write with U CV. and
curremffatest Salary toe HnancU Selection Services. Dnmcn Hone.
Gordon Street, Bfaxambury. LondonWC IH 0AN.

FINANCE MANAGER
Growth Industry - Seeking Full Listing in 1988

Age 27-32 flex. c£25,000 pa plus car + bonus

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For further information

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Europe

HERMAN MILLER
™. US public company is the workfs leading manufacturer of office
furniture systems. The compaigr is renowned for innovation and quality of

a turnover of S70ra and are profitable and expan^ ^^^
The appointment is Finance Director; Europe, reporting to the Chief
Executive and responsible for the financial activities of tire major UKcompany together with the companies in Fiance, Holland and Germary
The requirement is few a strong financial background in a martetinc led
business. International experience would be an advantage. Ability to
participate as a member of the top management team in Ernooe is
essential, partiailaily in pfannir^ for Mure growfoairi expansion.

'

SaJan^ vviflbe in trie region of £35,000 with a bonus of upto 30% phis
ber

!
efits inchrie a notveontributory pension scheme and share

options.

Preferred age: 3540. Location: Bath.

Wite in complete confidence to:

StJames’s Corporate Consulting,
Dept 14, St James’s House,47 Red Lion Court

Fleet Street, London EC4A3EB
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising
WHMJ Bernard Q»viy, mccota-

“to* npiWilJii -

Games last satttrday the band
‘ struck up Hafl To Uw Chfet :

'

;

;
g g6>tttte soontea a Httfe

extravagant and theatrical' ta
mm* of.the loqq guests fa the
Palm Beach, Cannes’ summer
efidhm, then it was only in kee^
lag.with: the gaaamafawa of an

1

Brefi^that aided vitai a fire.
mgJav fiMtftwaM ba seen

resort firfite south of Franice.
'••'.

^For Attbbugh Chewy is totally
ndkntffr m fhtf general jpuhihy
id MaVjpwtf amwlt wodd - the
wbrld of fait** ihmtirrnaT markets'
tot#evisicm]»oeraxmnes where
buyers and sellers gather- to has*
tie end a£^zhe M

pcDdmt”'as-ifie

:

champagne .flows -r he has
rd$oed supreme for 25 years as-
ai autocratic "headof stateT.
Tn-an evening full of ironic ^

mdrittuaents Ghevz;-chose -the'

.
25th anhiyersaiy of BflP-TV '— :

Bfarchfi International- <fpg Pro.

:

grtanmesr- de-~ Television —
< foh-

maDy to bow out Of the-market
organisation he-: created -end 1

finally hand bVerto -James Cafe,
ward, chief txecnttre ofTelevi-
skm Strath, the Britkfa indepen-

;

dftnt TV fiwij^iy which hnnght
Ghevry*s. Mldem-Organisation,
atad.wtth-.it a string of .

interna^

Entertainment

Re-couping costs in Cannes
Ra^nond Snoddy reports on the TV indasdy’s premier marketing extravaganza

m.: . 'wnspm
tortSaa-if

wmm

^jj||

GSmi (MQnd Barnard Chewy>* the BBC Bitoprim stand at IUP-TV In i

timat! markets forTOe e^wtata- HIP-38 there were more than mdre deals are either finalised or soon after the market evened. director of Telso Commnnica-meat business, in Jtily 138G.

,
Tbe superficial ghnnour of fte

; argataiattons, more , than U00
programme buyers and more

6,000 parflripants, LSOOteleviskxn announced at MIP than actuallyannounced at MIP than actually Buyers at MEP agree that mini- turns, the main TVS vehicle for

struck there. ESatein did deals series are hot properties these international expansion, thought
worth 25.5m involving produo- days and that the American habit up the idea of buying the French

rtf' tllfl MMi wT ll flT . jpn |uugi.aiuw. ifHyciD ouu . tuuiu wtuvu fti.iiiu ruyuiwmg piuuiur unjoauu UidL mr: mnci^uiH imuil up uic iuca u& uujuig Ui^ ricuui

2L£4,\ •

' than \1^,000 [ television pro- ttons of Jack the Ripper, and of bartering programmes for markets company one afternoon-mogufa- tore relived- paying Sn^^oO^ -^mi^ to
Omvry’fe prices Bar stands over ffittoorfbarchaniSof^te-

bideed tme doc- vision Ztfcflrfna a day ftnr a whote
hteecged tribute, to.hm began year for anyone with a fat
with congratulations on Ms reo-
omdtion of-“the latent generosity . -

visbm 2A hobrs a day far a whole son played with the calculator,

year for anyone with a fat In the back alleys far from the

aSKSiS Global village XS.T,
: - -- In :tl». Palais das Festivals price cr kidk at

whoa » JW»1 village cf enter- tkms of Otdni

tahunent and conununlcatkai b company bom
.“PV. ogt^pbevxya midiwt laid oat on ftmr Corns you can the Pentagon.

235, m Mfem: - share rf buy' programmfis on anything Grampian '

WaMheim. to a single meeting by advertising time is, amid much and received immediate KanWing

the stde af a hotel while his small controversy, iwgbmfag to cross from Gatward. It took nearly 13

sol played, with file calculator, file Atlantic to Europe . months to persuade Chevry to
• fa the back alleys far from the * Rather surprisingly, James sell and further frank disenssiona

stands where visitors can get lost- Arnold-Baker, rfitef executive of before he decided to retire at the
in a sea of television pictures you BBC Enterprises, who spends end of MIP earlier this week,
am buy comedies from Basque around £170.000 on the BBC’s Turnover is well over £6m and
television at a vary reasonable MIP presence and hopes to wtrrpiTM. aatwnrri »r«

in hOdenr - a share of

where a global village of carter- films of Ordnance Video - a DS gramme sales of approaching enadenaurii to allow a one wear
tainmmt and conuinmlnflUon. is company boasting dose links to CLOm, is exploring barter deals. frS> for next v^r
laMoat onftmr floors you can the Pentagon. Under his proposal, the BBC ^TV^partiy designedto

SSpian m
1?
mmmed

help counteract the weak dollar.pk^temsd^e p^idfi9u7_i]f fae from the cultural evolution of Britain’s smaller TV companies, broadcaster the programme of ^ Gatward sees the
was rather pleased to get 2600 an Howard’s Way for nothing. SSsStTas i taSrSmSS&SK5 sr.zSs

aaney ** to mudi tftoe rest Free advertising international television industry“onopwy event fimt Generation. On every stand - And -a small British independent
x icc ouTuuaiug

na television cdnqmny in the .'gjooo to £1X000 before the coo- production company. Cable and The broadcaster would give a Si «!
l was over- mfliiBfauidrcr wanting its proor . .

t„ together net. .KodiUed wlth the pro-

ial arm of gramme a free block of advertis- T~J?ZZ7ZlL

wpefa, however large tsc powerful, dwirHnn costs — video recorders Satellite EnteiM lfa-S?3SfiSfc pfiSSSSS have
launched Ins first ttitoristou mar- : NOB, the cm
ket 25^ywas^goiiKiber nations
of the Eun^pedn broadcasting

Free advertising

NOB, the commercial arm of gramme
isatioc to be £30Qm by 1901 cum-

Jh-the main central boulevard Dutch broadcaster NOS, and tog. The manufacturer would mred wito fiMDreseni
major British tefevisfant produc- NHK, the Japanese pnbbc service then pay the BBC for the prS Pare® wnn me prraenia^nn.

ttofeo voe stfil fiwv{|dug rather m unrirw^ butt and ThqmwR bniodcaster, in ft y 8m deal to gramme — and pay, Arnold- As far Chevry, though he now
than «»nfag

nthw and;
toeach Talfiviskm try. to recoup at least make six programmes on Great Baker hopes, much more for it only has the title of honorary
le® Md fionw of the coste of thefrea^en- Underground Journeys. than a television coznpany would, president and fbnnder of Mldem,

mdy foar ^H- fivfrhoopB at tofavi*- sivejdrawa .’seriea and senior . The cost of attending the event From his powerful ‘ motor his influence on the future of the
sfon a day.' -- ^ exjucutives loot.hr something to is not resented by everyone. Sally launch moored near Cannes, Gat- Cannes markets he created could

"I knew there would be far/far piufl to the audience. Busby, international mbs direo- ward views the frenetic activity yet be great. He is thinking if

r end I "ThertflB the stampede effect I tor of Consolidated, a British with a growing sense if satisfao- running for mayor of Cannes andmore tefevi&imi in future end I "Thereto the stampede effect I
fepmedfeteSy thought .of a mar- heard fileBBC are
tet,** said Chevry speaking at a gramme.HI want
receptfam to hfe enormous man- have tobuy ft tods

skm to the (H!siAdn€DiiiBs.; :
" irtfMn^ ^iiriMr c

At the firs^iaarisQt hdd in at Thames:
Lyons : before. tUo^move ; .to .Most of the lead

heard toeBBC are viewing a pro- independent production com- tton and a feeling that he has as he has been responsible for

gramme.HI want to boyrt I.wfB pany, beeves it costs her com- pulled off a considerable coup to extending the resort's season

miVQ tobuy ft today," says David pany £S0J)00 to «mw to MIP. *Tt managing to acquire the Mldem from MIP-TV to AjhII and the

Ehdrin, director of progrmnmes is worth every penny and ten organisation - a coup that has newer M1PCOM (another TV and

at Thames: tim«»g more" says Busby, who given TVS enormous visibility -video market
Lyons : before, tfre niove . to .Most of the 1<M> players are sold the wodd video rights on a with the world’s TV companies. Autumn) he should be aUe to

jftgp^pie pwrtb-At:

-

twtmi* timiiigtirnttimywmid nrini^urMHi em TinaAi Peter Clark, joint managing count on the hoteUers* vote.
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Came see us at

CcHtimunicatioais ’88

in rarminghatn 10-13. May 1988

BoothNo.BSS orcaH 035-524-2988

Sighed: TheEmployees, Shareholders andManagementof

DigitalMicrowave Corporation Worldwide

FACE-THE *

*TaxBaK*ff
sendsfexfram A
all your computer A
screens. No paper, no

ww
fax queues, no fuss. For

mainframes, minis, message

switches it's the only

tax gateway. Just call

DCE now on 02% 43297L

Ask about FaxBox; fax

at your fingertfps and

under your control! "telex tool

.

WORLD
BANKING

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

18 MAY 1988

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

KAY CREUJN
on 01-248 8000 ext

3230

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

INDIA’S FIRST major indepen-

dent public relations agency is

bring launched fliis week in New
Delhi and Bombay by Good Kria-
tinnc of the UK, using link*

established by Cox and Kings an
old MiHitai travel agency-euro-

bank.
Anthony Good, founder chair-

man of Good Rotations ta the

UK, now a subsidiary of Lowe
Bell rnmmimteaiinng, ts bpndtag

the new venture which is also

hoing hackpii by aftfy manage-
men! from the Taj group, an
Indian hotel »*<»*" which, is part

of Tata, one of the country's two

The first clients include the
Indian operations of Grindlnys,

an old British hank now owned
by ANZ of Australia. Grfndlays’

56 branches In India make it the

largest foreign hank. Other cli-

Friendly

relations

in India
ents include (he British Tourist

Authority and the Taj group.
There is an staff of ten,

which is expected to rise to 35 by
the end of tlie year. Three senior

Taj and Tata executives win be
to charge, and there is to be a
panel of part-time specialist

advisors.

India has a rapidly expanding
advertising industry, which has
been growing at 25 per cent a

However, there is no estab-

lished public relations industry

in the country, apart from small

departments within advertising

agencies and manufacturing
companies. Press relations and
political lobbying are based on
informal personal contacts and
are often geared more to deni-

grating opponents than promo-
ting products.
Good Relations (India) is folly

owned by Cox and Kings of India
which is 40 per cent owned by
the UK company of the same
name and 60 per cent by Indian
interests. Good is chairman of
both COX and Kings itmipanies

which specialise in Indian travel,

shipping and forwarding. India’s

Taj group is involved to these
companies through various of its

senior management, including
Ajit Kerkar, the Taj chairman.

John Elliott

Advertising toys

Why children know best

CHILDREN are not as naive
about television advertising as
their parents generally believe.

From an early age, they learn to
be shrewd and discerning view-

ers of commercials.
At the age of five they can cBs-

criminate between programmes
and advertisements; children of

six and seven can separate fan-

tasy from reality, and as they get

older children approach advertis-

ing with a sense of disbelief.

Reporting these findings last

week, Elisabeth Sweeney, xnanag-

tog director of the Children's
Research Unit, a company which
specialises to international
research on children and fami-

lies, brought some aid and com-
fort to Britain's toy manufactur-
ers which now feel themselves to

be under almost as modi threat

from anti-advertising lobbies as

do drink and tobacco companies.

"Many of the criticisms (of

advertising to children) seem to

have been put forward by people
who are simply out of touch with
the world of children," Sweeney
said at a seminar organised by
tiie British Toy & Hobby Manu-
facturers Association.
A recent study showed that the

three current commercials most
liked by children were all
aridrawd to adults - the danc-

ing cows of Anchor butter, Mau-
reen Lipman trying to keep up
with the Jones’s for BT and Carl-

ing Black Label's bar-room surf-

boarder. “These show how impor-
tant the entertainment element is

to children,” Sweeney said.

Sweeney suggested that indus-

try guidelines were important to
ensure that advertising gave

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

accurate product information.
“Children don’t like to feel they
have been conned _ they expect
advertising both to entertain and
inform." But for children, the
most important yardsticks for

evaluating products are the fam-
ily and its immediate social cir-

cle. For instance, the highest
incidence of smoking by children
aged 7-15 is in Norway where
there is no cigarette advertising,

while the lowest is in Japan and
Hong Kong, where tobacco is still

advertised on television.

That picture of its rhild audi-

ence reinforced the feelings
among toy makers, and some
advertising agencies and TV com-
panies, that the industry is being
harshly treated despite its accep-

tance of the Independent Broad-
casting Authority's code of prac-

tice on advertising to children.

The IBA's code, as Yvonne
Millwood, senior advertising con-

trol officer, explained, aims to
protect the well-being of the
Khfid

,
prevent misleading or emo-

tional appeals or exploitation of

the child-parent relationship.

"I think it is dear that a code
is justified,” Millwood said - and
none disagreed.

But it has already been
reinforced by the agreement of

TV-am, some 23 per cent of

whose audience is under the age

of 15, to limit the amount of toy

advertising on the channel.

Tony Vickers, TV-am’s director

of sales, reported that, after dis-

cussion with the 1BA, it win be
restricted this year to 15 per cent

of total advertising tim&
And, according to Peter Eio.

managing director of Lego UK,

the interpretation of the code is

continually being tightened -
despite the fact that the 1BA on
average received only three com-
plaints about the £30m worth of
toy commercials a year.

Lego commercials shown to 10
European countries had been
rejected in Britain because of
sequences that were judged
“unrealistic”. Eio commented:
“Why should British children be
more vulnerable in this respect
than their counterparts in
France, Germany, Italy. Switzer-

land or Spain?"
Michael Daly, senior account

supervisor for the advertising
agency. Grey, supporting Eio’s
call for a more open dialogue
with the IBA on the issues, con-
trasted the treatment of toy
advertising on television with
commercials for other products
aimed at children - the cartoon
characters of Weetabix, and the
fantasy princess wearing Claiks
shoes.

• “The chief complaint from
pressure groups, and the chief
fear of the IBA. comes from par-

ents being asked for products
that they cannot afford,” Daly
said. “But nnfulfillable desires in
children are being created all

round, not just by toy advertis-

ers.

“They want a pony, a puppy _.

a pair of Doc Martens, a party at
McDonalds. The things that are
being shown to them in all

media, to shops _ what they see
other kids have got No-one can
prevent that It's not the job of
the advertisers to bring about
social equality. But they are an
easy target to Marne."
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Few Manhattan propertiescommand park and dty views os magnificent as this 56-story

hmiiy condominium. And few, anywhere in toeworld, offer surfi a superb investment
potential at prices Jess than to those ofLondon residences. During the past decades,

Central tork Place are appoined with panoramic bay windows on Central Park,

FofflW^KtdMns, andmarbie baths. There is a 24-hour oondeige, private Realth Chib

and swimming pool, private diningdub, catering services and individual conference

rooms ,
at tbis ideal 57tii Street location minutes from Lincoln Center, Fifth and Madison

Avenues. Studios, one, two, threebedroom residences and full-floorpoi[houses are

pricedfrom $260,000 to 14,000,000. For information on this exceptional residence,

call Manhattan Marketing,Inc at (212) 246-6300. telex 910-250-8601. Telecopier

(212) 4S94M45. Sales Office 301 VkSL 57th Sheet, NewTfotk, NY. 10019- Broken! invited.

CENTRAL R\RKPLACE Where Central ParkSouft meets Central Park’ffest.

Sponsor: Columbus Qrcle Dcretopment Ca The compfese offering terms are in an offering plan avaihhk from ihe sponsor.
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IRELAND
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TECHNOLOGY
Car plant production lines

Suppliers start to

have their say
Nick Garnett talks to Edson Gaylord, chairman of Ingersoll

"IT WAS just not worth saving.
You know, like dumb engineer-
ing frfcws the industry used to
have and woe not worth saving
either. It was adverseriaL It was
even filled with corruption.”
Edson Gaylord, chairman and

part-owner of one of North Amer-
ica's most important machine
too! makers is talking about the
relationship that used to exist

between car builders and the
companies that supply them with
production machinery.

“It was all based on commer-
cial competitive tendering. They
sent out the bid proposals and we
all danced around the flag pole. It

wasn't going any place. Things
are changing now, especially

with US automobile makers. But
it is going to be a difficult pro-

iiK out how to manufacture a workforces so drastically in the

part before you design it," says early 1S80& that Gaylord says

Gaylord. This is what is known they overdid it in production

in industry jargon as “shnulta- engineering. “That is good for us

neous engineering." but it sometimes means we

Pressure from the Japanese,

machines, now running with

gone up several foM."

What Gaylord is referring to is

the new and closer working rela-

tionships that are emerging,
slowly and painfully, under the
pressure of competition and tech-

nological change, between
vehicle builders and equipment
suppliers. The change is coming
as a culture shock to both types
of company.
A gritty 66-year-old. Gaylord

still works full-time at Ingersoll,

the company based in Rockford,
Illinois, which be and his family

own. Along with Lamb and
Cross, Ingersoll is one of the big
US suppliers of transfer lines and
other complicated pieces of
equipment that vehicle builders
usa to wafce engines, transmis-

sions and other main compo-

Manufacturing machines cost
between $100,000 and JSm. Inger-

soll had sales last year of J400m
and employs 4,700 In the US and
West Germany where it owns
three machine building compa-
nies, Waldrich Coburg, Waldrich
Siegen and Bohle. It makes a vast
range of heavy machining equip-
ment used in a number of indus-
tries, from aerospace to power
station building. But the vehicle

industry is one of its principal

customers.
It is now becoming increas-

ingly common for car builders
and makers of transfer Hinm (lit-

erally transferring a component
automatically from one machin-
ing station to another) to work
closer together, even during the
design stage of an engine and
transmission. “It involves figur-

He says one of the techndogi-

The closer working SfottoS
relationship has Car makers want machines flexi-

u., hie enough to produce wide van-
coma as something shows in components and differ-

nf a culture shock ent materials!)ut they also wantor a culture SHOCK
those machines to work to ever

to both parties* closer tolerances.

This is Inconsistent because a
. flexible type of machine is going

, __ to have more play or looseness
computers and sophisticated soft- hum- into it

WORTH WATCHING]
Edited by Geoffrey Chartist!

d
Software to satisfy

financial regulators

...... ._ . _ _ Muiii
Edson Gaylord: “Pressure from Japan, a lack of ear company engineering talent and dm Increasing
comptoMy of macMnos. has forced a change ofMnfclng oa how prodnctton inaa should bo designed*

GM. has steadily raised the departments Intact Gaylord also meat suppliers are also changing
ware, are all listed fay Gaylord as “There is an fahgwwrf requirements on all its machined concedes that simultaneous engir but tend to be more secretive by
factors pushing everyone in this between repeating close toler- «wipnnt»nfai For hretinyy, tote- Peering Is earner to conceive as nature, particularly if the aircraft

direction- ances and the flexibility to do ances on Oldsmobile cylinder
As a sign of the times. General many things. The car makers blocks have been reduced from

Motors is proposing that major would also like to have marhhifis pins or minus 25 thousandths of
equipment suppliers have their where if they mad* a mistake on an inch in 1981 to plus or minus
own permanently mannari offices engine design they mnlri push a 1*4 thousandths of an inch.

in GM production plants, partly button on the makhina and pro- Gaylord says the engineering

ices on Oldsmobile cylinder an idea than to hatch as a practi- makaris roots are in supplying
neks have been reduced from cal proposition. the military.

ns or minus 2L5 thousandths of Car makers are stfll inclined to “These kinds of company are

i inch m 1981 to plus or minus try and protect their dominant really used to specifying exactly

i thousandths of an inch position in the relationship, what they want Now for the first

Gaylord says the engineering “Ford is a believer but still strug- time their bosses have to say to

to perform “continuous improve- Hh«> something Well, they skill problem is not so evident ides with this kind of change.” It engineers “hey, don't tell si

ment" on machines once they are cant do that, or have that” Gay* among the West German car can be even worse when supply- era what to an, ask them
installed. lord stfltpfy TwsnufactnTBrs that ingersoll tog equipment to aircraft makers they can do ir , says Gaytoinstalled.

Some of the world’s biggest car As an ArewnpiA of the pressure supplies, and which have kept like Boeing.
tog Agnipumpt to makers they can do if,” says Gaylord.

The new thinking has also

COMPLYING WITH the

requirements ofthe regulatory

bodies set up in the UK under

the Financial Services Act will

prove costly.

- According to Compllance, a
software company recently
fanned to produce computer-

ised answers to the problem, a
financial services company
with 50 employees might find

itself spending £260)00 a year

simply to provide the neces-

sary returns to FIMBRA
(Financial Intermediaries Man-
agement and Brokers' Regula-

tory Association) and XMRQ
(Intermediary and Manage-
ment Regulatory Organisa-
tion).

The Compliance software to

do the job costs from £3,000 to

£11,000, depending on the com-
plexity involved. It provides

an indexed* cross-referenced

to the rules and require-

ments, keeps cUent and com-

pany records, maintains a
register of employees, repre-

sentatives and the business
conducted.

It also produces financial

statements fear the regulatory

hfldV1*.

The software, also called

Compliance, will provide
answers to questions by taking

users through a number of

.

ffhqw which vary to suit the
organisation «*jog the system.

PhSipSttfafi Netherlands-based

international electronics

gl
?§e launch of SO Series ii

part of the fangtom world-

wide arrangement made lust
October when the two compa-
nies agreed to sell, support

and service each other5* prod-

ucts.

J 0

'
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Logica takes clear ' C
lead In money markets

LOGICA, TBS UKcorngnter
systems house. Is to: be the
main software .contractor to
LonkmCScar, a perfect sat tip

last year by 38 Guy institu-

tions, indndlnt the Bank of
gntrlanri-

LandonC3ear plans to auto-

mate the dally clearing and
settlement of money-market
Instruments-
The new system will repbee

the present practice of
exchanging securities andjpay-
ment documents by physical

delivery. » will provide, better

security, reduce errors and
allow higher volumes of trad-

tog.
•
"

GEC looks forward

to US Navy contract

makers cut their white collar on tolerances, Oldsmobile, part of their production engineering Here relationships with equip-
tawe^Sso

Japan would have trouble meeting transfer terms
\NESE automobile makers get damn out of their traditional markets. Companies making. look at aKerpatiyes^fiir madun-

Fluke puts 8-bit

boards to the test

"JAPANESE antomoMe makers get
good output from their transfer machines.
They are hitting about 75-80 per cent effi-

ciency. If the Japanese used Western-type
equipment they would get 95 per cent effi-

ciency. If we used Japanese transfer
machinery we would not be making any
cars at afl."

It is, of course, in the interests of Edson
Gaylord, chairman of Ingersoll, the US
marfiiwa tool maker, to tsifr up the advan-
tages of Western production equipment. But
a difference in engineering concept between
Japan and the West is one reason for his
holier that Japanese h™** Him* makwwt do
not pose a threat to Western producers.
Transfer lines are used to move components
automatically from one **—1**"hig
to another.
Some North American and European man-

ufacturers of transfer machinery and other
specialist production equipment used by
vehicle builders are certainly keeping a
wary eye on their Japanese competitors.
At the moment Japanese transfer line

makers have not really attempted to break

him Toyoda, the waghiiw building arm of
Toyota, Toshiba, Bmwh mil mtarfii manu-
facture only for Japanese car builders and
for car makers hi developing |ta^nmi

i usu-

ally those in the Far East such as South
Korea.
Western hawfa- machinery makers have

displayed «mwe upwiw that Japanese equip-

ment suppliers might launch themselves
into Europe and the US on the back of the

spfAaHing influence of Japan’s car industry.

Honda’s large production plant to the US
wmfaiiy uses Japanese machinery, for exam-
ple, and Komatsu is supplying a press to
Rover of the UK which is closely tied up
with Hmdo on new model development.
The manufacture of transfer lines has

already proved snch a competitive market
that many soppHeis have faded away. The
25 or so suppliers in the Western world in

the 1970s ha* shrunk to half that number,

now centred ahwoct exclusively in the US,
West Germany and Italy. The UK was never

nwfcfnp iooK ax alternatives mr macnin-

Eden Diver, a senior manager with Cross ^or the US, said to a recent interview that he
doubted the Japanese would make modi
headway because of the appreciation of the

thfise 1*°^ ***
j^TiordrflagersoUH^sts

. One is the move towards closer co-opera- hoe* type is still rife in the engi-

tion between marhiwo builders and vehicle neering departments of many
makers which the Japanese could only companies, and component sup-
match by having large engineering staff pliers - fike piston makers -
permanently based in Europe and North ore still understandably suspi-

Amertca. clous about jointly designing
The other is the difference in gwgfa«» fam machines with equipment sopph-

enltare “Their equipment is quite dtffcw»wt era. The fear here is that a
from what a Western auto maker is used machine supplier can learn the
to," says Gaylord. "The Japanese get good technology of the component
output from their equipment but it is rather maker and deliberately or acd-
ftghtwelght and rinky dink. Ifs very intzi- dentally pass it an to a campeti-
c&te with lots of switches and gadgets. tor.

"If something goes down, six guys from _
As in most things, personality

different sides of the fa^»y rush out ami is the key factor. Says Gaylord:
fix it There is also a kind of half shift “The most conflict is with the
between shifts when the lines are stmt down guy who says he wants to be

really in the field, while Renault and Ratter for n«intiie and tool dunging. Weston your partner but he doesn’t
in France have dropped out of transfer line plants do not have that." really believe in co-operation."

FLUKE, THE US-based test

instrument company, has
developed a £1,000 portable
desk-top instrument that will

put eight-hit microprocessor
units through essential tests.

Only- a few years ago, such a
process would have required a
rack toll of equipment.
The instrument, designated

90 Series, is aimed at micro
circuit boards using the popu-
lar Z80, 8085 and 6809 devices,

tt can deal with about 80 per
cent of such eight-bit systems
tn qy ami fa no larger a
desktop calculator.
The low cost and ease of

apentkm.of makes
it attractive fir use on loca-

tion, as well as in factories and
repair shops.
Outside nuke’s area of oper-

ation covering North America,
Hong Kong and Japan, the
device will be marketed by

FORWARD-LOOKING infra-

red (FUR) systems are to be
developed for the US Navy'S
Grumman A-6 attack aircraft

fay GEC Sensors of Basildon in
the UK. The fldl-acale develop-
ment contract placed by Grum-
man includes production
options which could lead to-
substantial orders. -

FUR systems allow military
aircraft pilots to see in the
dark. An infra-red. receiving
unit scans the view ahead and
the pilot sees it as a high-goal-
tty monochrome TV picture.

The scanner registers file,

heat from objects at various
temperatures end creates a
corresponding picture on the
screen. Infra-red radiation pen-

;

etrates smoke and hare
Advanced signal processing

of the EUR image dote pro-
vides the pilot with automatic

'

target cueing. This reduces his
workload and can allow an
attack to be made in a stogte

Th
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CONTACTS: Cnnpi
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Dm 3GB8H. Login:
Season: UK. 0988 33
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fuuwwHit: UK offioa.

London. G37 mtl. 0BC

ST ENG H
You get all-round strengthwithR&T.

Total capability in all aspects ofbuilding
and civil engineering, design and con-
struction, renovation and refurbishment,
construction management, and partnership
development

Whateveryour projectsandtheirneeds,
you'll find that Rush & Tompkins have the
in-built strengths to meet them.

We have evolved into one of Britain’s

leading international development and con-
struction groups, with a network of regional
offices, by developing a unique style ofman-
agement that allows for the closest possible
working relationships with our clients

In-depth involvement right from the
planning stage onwards means that our
contribution to each partnership is

maximised - and so is the projects profit

potential. With R&T, you get into profits
faster.

Our remarkable reputation for meeting
(and beating) deadlines to strict budgetary
and specification demands is backed
by innovative, state-of-the-art construction
techniques

Work with R&T, and we'll put all our
strength behind yours ifs the perfect
partnership

Hd-T
CONTRACTOR
DEVELOPER

Partners for the future
Head Office: 14 Paris Street LondonW1Y4AL Telephone: (pi) 4334937.
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NewYork Galleries/Paula Deitz

by the great
iAA AilAH. a .| .

;-$sj5a»3rSK£~SI&

Whether early or.late to hi* fife,

PaulCdzanne appears to have
cteKtedi "private oeuvre hi ids
Sketchbooks that only touched
tangtmtialfy on his finifitipd can*
vaatotr tt the same time that te
worked his paint Trfth a palette
knife, he Was recording mostly in
pejkdt vrtth short curved parallel
strokes the contours of hungup
that derived, early on, from wOd
imaginary sources, and later
from stationary models observed
as patiently as if he were still to
Bfeclass. What comes through in
the 314 drawings (19® to cl900>
from the Basel Kmstmiise&m,
now on. view in the MuBeum of
Modem Art’s exhibition -A
0iztnme Treasure: The Basd
Sketchbooks (until June 5), is a
private iBsfjpttpfi a kind of inner
resource upon which all elw*

Hcmr fortunate to have two piv-
otal Cezanne exhibitions in Lon-
don and New York, especially, for
fheJBTDs sketches here af vottap-
taoas nudes and female bathers
whose movements, quickened by
sketchy lines tbat marge one vol-
ume With another

- fo mygfwrinnw
turbulence, contrast with A per-
fect stillness in others. Although
several of the drawings are
accounts of his preoccupations in

with linearhouses and trees, still

fifes of simple table settings at

hornet CbartBn-Bke with candle-

stick or carafe; and portraits

including one of his son that

eventually became the painting

"The Bather”-' also at MDMA -

the majority ofwork tint startles

by ite personal vision are the

sketch**? of toUenaissance and
Neo-Classical sculptures he
turned to instead of Hfc models.

' These drawingB can be seen in

a larger context, of how other
artiste used wcata of their prede-
cessors as models, in another cur-

rent show of £9 drawings called
Creative , Copies: Interpretative
Drawings flim Michelangelo to

Picasso at the Drawing Center
(until 23 July). Whether as an
academic test of thefr own skills

or in sheer admiration of tech-

nique, Michelangelo copies a
Florentine fresco of St Peter by
Masaccio and Rubens in turn
copied

:
Michelangelo's “Brazen

Serpent" from the Sfettoe Chapel.

Fra- those of us who axe two
centuries too late to peruse Sr
Robert Walpole’s collection of
almost 200 pictures at Houghton
Hall (Catherine the Great
acquired them in 1779) the Metro-
pnHtnn Wnaym of Alt’s exhfld-

tkm of Dutch and Flemish Paint'

ings from the Hermitage (until

June 5) offers an occasion to see
several of Ms best in excellent

company. To study is the cata-

logue the provenance of each of
the total 51 pictures an view is

like reading at complex Russian
novel but of a more cosmopoli-

tan sort, with names like Diderot

and Franqois Tranchin, the
Geneva collector, in the fore-

ground, alongside Prince
Potemlrin-Tavxichesky of Saint
Petersburg.

In the Rembrandt and his

School gallery, the master's "Por-

trait of a Scholar" who is star-

tled with,pen in air by the viewer
as a visiter, is reflected across

the zoom , by a “Self-portrait” of

Rembrandt’s student Samuel van
Boogstraten, seen close-up within

a window frame. Hoe the viewer
appears to stand in the way of a
church spire the artist draws in
his sketchbook.

Alongside landscapes of bent
and gnarled frees framing pale

blue skies by van Goyen, Bloe-

mart, and van Rtrisdale among
others, are tamtoous interiors -

de Witte’s “Protestant Gothic
Church” with shafts of light

Tarases

-i,’

.

?
5

ff a.
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EUgna’s “Room in a Dutch
House,” stark grey, but for the
red draperies and chairs and
patches of sunlight "After Michelangelo: A Slave” by Paul C£zanne

The American dance to the music of time
New York, it goes without say-

ing, was stuffed with dancing
doling New -York City Ballet’s

festival, reviewed yestesday- At
the Metropolitan OperaHonse,
American Ballet Theatre was in

the midst of .its
'

spring season,

and.' X saw. icwnneth MacMflhm’s
regent staging of The Sleeping
Beauty, which provides an hon-
ourable version of the Petipa
tact, enhanced with MacMUXan’s
own first act waltz and Mb quin-

tet for the goldand silver fairies

in Act a.

Nfadkalaa Georgiad®’ .design, is

elaborate, but the ABT dancers,
do not know bow tor dominate
their costumes, nor how to mime
- the King and Queen were
invisible,- the courtiers like

undertaker's mutes..: The com-
pany dancing was .technically

assured - with Christine Dan-
ham a radiant Lilac Fairy — and
in Julio Bocca I .

saw a Prince of

exceptional gifis—By. tempera-
ment (fferyj and phyKique (be is

of slender, medium bofldX Mr
Bocca seems destined to blaze
through sachworkaaSjDon Quix-

ote. But Ws «rd«ut manners rave

Dfaftx&an aaotteial.vftality that

never oversteps the bounds- of

prfely ^nity; W>
action seemsvfyld. uobte, Here»
a young ,-r . tntiy 21 years old -

artist of exceptional premise.
Meantime, raai Taytor’k Gam-

pany was also finishing a season

attiw CHy Center Theatre, and I

felt no compunctioarin missing

Lubarvich’s Gershwin ^ece and a

creation by Robert Weiss tor
NYCB, in carder to catch up with
Taylonan sjdendour.
What we have learned to

expect from Paul Taylor over the

past quarter century is a refresh-

ing Inventiveness that speaks of
mawiftnd in both Meal and tor-

tnred terms. Few choreographers

have so ^successfully played at
being Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,
setting Aureole against last Look,
radiance' against bleakest night

My visit allowedme to see Rimes,

fl.tfigii a prmtignl outpouring of

ballets and, as significantly,

through a way of movement that,

in its celerity, rigour, Sneer clar-

ity and metrical aptness showed
an art marvellously of its era ”***1

of its country.

And ix) prophet was mare hon-
oured in Ms own country - in

Balanchine’s case the one he
chose in 1383 when he accepted
T.famln Kirstein’s invitation tomm to the US HT*d make haiiat

truly American. Balanchine was

Tnrlnn

There have been biographical
essays, most importantly Bernard
Taper's full-length study, first

published in 1963, and updated at

the end of each succeeding
decade to provide a well-rounded
portrait of Balanchine as ballet-

master and, jnftrantMly, as wan.

Faced with this mountain of
tnriwHwg material, Richard Rnrftte

was set a daunting task in writ-

ing a biography immediately fei-

Clement Crisp reviews ballet in New York, and a book published

today on the great choreographer, George Balanchine

an fa«mfa»*«ry study of tribal

mystery, and: the clear-limbed
joysr of this season’s new Bran-
depburgs* Bach unbetrayed, and
the headJong rash and sometime
introspections of Esplanade^
where, without a dance step

used, dance is marvellously
made. Thylor has here cooked a
marvellous souffld using only
egg-shells. Wonderful and typical.

•k

By the time he (fled in 1998,

edged as the supreme choreogra-

pher of our age and, tor many
true believers, the greatest bal-

let-master of the 20th century..

EBs achievement. Maringly dear
in Ms New York City Bank, was
to have given definitive form to
the classic dance of our time

revered. Ms least comment trea-

sured by Ms dances, and writers

and journalists to whom he
spoke.

An industry of books has
sprung up around his work. Dur-
ingMs lifetime, Kirstein’s magis-
terial history of New York City
Rape*, and various other analy-
ses of the company, have charted
ballets and policies. In addition

to the millions qf words from crit-

ics, tbere have' been” such writ-

ings by dancers as Merrill Ash-
ley’s brilliant view of
Balanchine's teachings and mem-
oirs by Tom Bentley, Christopher
d’Ambofee, Peter Martins, as well
as the reminiscences of women
whom Balanchine loved: Alexan-
dra Danilova, Tamara Geva, Vera

lowing the choreographer’s
death. With the collaboration of

John Taras, ballet-master and
friend to Balanchine for many
years. Buckle has produced what
can be best appreciated as a nar-

rative in spite of the mass of
other books. George Balanchine.

BaUetmaster (Hamish Hamilton,

£3890, 408 pages) seems da«igngd

tor a general readership, but it

can only be considered a supple-

ment.to Erstem and Taper. It is

curiously uneven in style and in

content, offering lengthy com-
ment on a few ballets, dismissing

others, and certain significant

events, in a paragraph or less.

The dazzling Buckle of the
Diaghflev and Nijinsky biogra-

phies is too rarely present Hie Clement Crisp

Discreetly daring drama on the the London Fringe

son. A waspish tote' in dialogue ho inspires (the love tot tore

andthe amiahle Julian's convinc- not speak its name breathes

in* ambivalence (unable to do pretty heavily nonetheless) and

without comfort and taste, he whom we last ree arxan^ng to
goes hqi»ir to to ricbmag) make flowers benignly observed by ha

Tto enterprising Attic Theatre this a collector’s piece well worth

duh above Wimbledon Theatre snapping up.

offers a rarity’ for- three more v Mas«lm»£SSS
SpbSm had retoed the female

SSte"’Sj
lend (no Beeond strtngtoV 'SfiftBSl?!
Mordaunt Shairp’s discreetly' is too pallid an pppopent; knivre

daring play shows to vet Leo- should be out over to agreeably

nora Qjxj) and the wealthy aes- Ingennoos JuHan whom Andrew

thete Mr Doldmer (Dulde) battl- Powell finely judges as dunn-
ing. for possess*”* Julian, togly hefttoss, hmocentiy eefflah.

murdered guaidiau’s death-mask.

Alison Skubeck directs.

At the Old Red Lion in Isling-

ton Dig Volley Spike! is a 1985

runner-up in the Mobil Playwrit-

ing competition, a promising ped-

igree. Penny O’Connor’s took at

the heterogeneous women of a
volleyball team who unexpect-

edly triumph over tough opposi-

tion is a cross between Up ta’

Under end Stepping Out Plotting

skimpy, characterisation shrewd.

tipnsi out to exorcise past failure.

Martin Hoyle
Oh, charity, what crimes are

committed in thy name ! Every
Thursday and Friday night, at

1UL5, the Donmar Warehouse in
Covent Garden is home to a
small clique of theatricals. Four
of them get the chance to dress

up and do silly impersonations of

Blaine and Bonnie and Liza (with
a zee) and Stephanie while the
others kill themselves laughing.

All this happens until May 20
• • ,

•
•
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from Trade GDIman as a prickly gins Trust The show, Wicked ine bitchiness, it might be worth
ex-Greenham woman, a contra- Lips, was written by Richard staying up for. As things are it

dictory mass of emotional Kates, who also stars, and the sparkles like flat Babycham.
warmth and aggressiveness, and format could not be simpler. The Antonv Tk nvmft
Nikki Kelly as the ex-interna- personal idiosyncrades leading

Aiuony l uorncruil

TOTTTT tfO-j i i

mp4 fiJi n ra

fluj 1 3 ^ii) if if i

.. .. .Vie first highland malt whisky in Scotland to

be given a producers licence under the 1823 Act wm

The Gknkvei^ Rival whisky makers were so jealous

that the* threatened to bam' The Gleatint Distillery

to ^
. So it was guarded night and day by George Smith

The Glcnlivet’s founder, with a brace of pistols,

3o protect ids predates whisky

he. was..prepared to lay

down his life.

'

;
r
/ Ofcoorse\ne whisky

on tit& is worth such a

A^pirhOfdTn the
'

case of Tht Glealivet? .

r
l Gfenlivet

„ laye^olj malt vloslcy. -

s guide
ExhBtttions

Loraxm

Tbe Koyil Audau). Cezanne, The
Body Years 18SS-7Z. A concentrated

and fnnm&uttaig study oC the forma-

tbte period of one of the greatest

artists of the 13th century, who was
ho one of the great wntinal figures

of the modem moranest. His early

pstod, ftcr ban being inconsider-

able as had been generally sup-

posed, Is revealed in all Its complex-

ify, with many great works to set

among the youthful experiments
failures. Ends August 21.

WESTGERMANY
IHtifei MaztinGroites Ban. The flat

nr"?1**” doom of Joseph Beuys*

(1321-1386) works ever presented In

Berlin. There are about iso room-
aculptnrea and objects and about

4S6 pntuM«8* from to end of to
1940s to to end of the 29608 based

<m a cycle, finds May l.

Bottrop: Joseph AUxxs Museum, bn
Stadtgarten 20. To commemorate
the 100th anniversary of Josef

Albers' birth. 100 petnth^s or to
artiri, bora to Bottom cover the full

range of bis weak. Knds May i

AMSTERDAM
illlliiis nra TTin inti mil rrnfTn nf

In^nnmeiii, uinstratad with more
than 500 objects In bronze, bamboo,
todies and pterions metals span-

ning 2000 yearn of cattmal history.

Ends August 2L
gfl i

Hinicania: TWO hundred Of to
printrean'B finest Mtt and lahcen-
tury ornamental prints, with

fbr jewriery, weapons and
ftmnture. Ends Jmae IB.

Rotterdam: Boymana-van Ugtinliigffix

Museum. The lextilea of Norime
andto glass artistryofLinoTagha-
jrietxa taqilnd By to Ught of to

Lagoon and the tradition at Vene-
tian i*un«iiium«W]t Rmte May SSL

PARIS

lfuade d’Omr Van Gogh in Parte. To
mark tbe centenary of Van Gogh’s
two-year stay in Paris, a period
which proved a turning point in Ms
artistic development, the Mtude
cTOrsay *»»» assembled more n«n so
of Ms pniwHwga and a dozen of his
drawings from national and private
collectiona. (49 48 14). Closed Mon.
Unite May IS.

Centre Georgs PompMotc Le Denito
Picasso 1953-1873. By glaring the
last SO years of Picasso’s work in

the context of contemporary art, the

SS paintings, 84 drawings and 70
engravings exhibited permit a fresh
approach to the controversy caused
by contradictory judgements on the
painter's feverish creativity. (42 77
12 S3), Closed Toe, Ends uir 16.

Centre Georges Prenpiklon: Marc Cha-
galL Forty-six paintings. 406 draw-
ings and gouaches and nearly all

the Illustrated books which have
been given to the French state In
lien of death duties constitute a
unique retrospective of Chagall's
life and work. From Ms beginnings
in Russia to his last years in the
Sooth of France, aloof from the
many avant-garde movements of his
time, he remained the painter of
poetry, dreams and mysticism. (42

77 12 33) Closed Toe. Sads June 5.

Petit Palate Winterhalter and Euro-
pean Coarts from 1839-70. A retro-

spective of the painter of graceful
feminine beauty around the thrones
of France. Kagbmrt and Belgium. (42
65 12 73). Closed Mon, Ends May 7.

Grand Palate Degas. An important
retrospective of 275 works covers 50
years of the artist's career from his
fwiiiwit bKbmtass in ftah to tbs
rich maturity ofhis teat years.(C56
09 24). Ends May IB, Closed Tue.

One Way Pendulum/Old Vic

N F Simpson’s blissfully funny

1958 {day was quickly appropri-

ated by the Absurdist lobby.

There are similarities with

Ionesco's The Bold Pnmadqrma,
1 but Jonathan Miner’s beantifUJly

acted Old Vic revival underlines

local mannerisms, too. The Gro-

1 ntmkirhy family is embroiled in a

I
counter-play through tile force of

an obsessively misdirected can-
raw

fflilUclIlWlt

This is rimflar to to usurpa-

tion of action by characters In

drama from The Shrew and The
Knight of to Bunting Pestle to

The Marat Sade. The joke hereifa

that, whereas witnesses usually

become participants in the

action, nffen to states of dream-

ing, Simpson's participants

become witnesses. And in a

courtroom, too.

Arthur Groomkirby (Peter Bay-
liss) constructs a Do-It-Yourself

Old Bailey in Ms firing-roam, and
finite htrnnrff called to account

fbr selling life insurance in Ches-
ter-leStreeL But the criminal in
the dock is Ms bod, Kirby Gro-

omkirby (Andrew St Clair), who
is teaching a tribe of Speak-

Michael Coveney

Your-Weight machine* to Sing
the "Hallelujah Chorus.”

Kirby wears black, and in

creating a logical pretext for

doing so, has murdered 43 people.

The machines are to be trans-

ported to tbe North Pole where
their excessive weight might tilt

the earth's axis and cause a shift

in the icecap. People dying from
to resultant and excessive cold

would justify the wearing (ff

black without asking for a blow
across to skull with an iron bar.

These and other zany details

are itemised in the second act.

which is literally transposed on a
dotty domestic first act scenario.

Obsession, in the form of hob-
bies, leads to trouble. Arthur is

keen on carpentry and to law.

All his family are nffUrfad with
some form of tonzid vision.

His sisterin-law (Betty Turner)
took the wrong train at St Pan-
eras 25 years ago and has sat in a
wheelchair plating travel

brochures and the nonarrival of
her tricycle ever since. Ifis wife
Mabel (Brenda Brace) fastis sur-

plus food to a tiny guzzling
neighbour (Ann Way). She, Inci-

dentally, is to putative recipient

of Arthur’s life insurance. His
daughter Sylvia (Kathryn Pog-

8on) is trapped in contemplation
(ff her low swinging arms after

visiting to apes in the zoa
The family has fakan ordinari-

ness to extremes and runs into

censure- Chop logic is hilariously

employed by the materialising
court to undermine innocent,
life-enhancing fentastes. Graham
Crowden as the Judge steps sinis-

teriy from his red robes to engage
Arthur in a game of three-handed
jWMst
1 John Savideat and John For-

tune, prosecuting and defence
counsels respectively, employ
contrasting styles of condescen-
sion, the one seizing on the out-

side chances of Arthur finding
himself in Chester-le-Street, as
opposed to London or Reykjavik,

as if this proved anything, with a
flashing, piranha-toothed finality,
the other leaning oleaginoosly
backwards into quiet and reason-
able justifications.

John Bird ambles amiably
through the well disorganised
proceedings as the uninvited
investigative guest.

Much Ado About Notbing/Birmingham Rep

text reads like a filleted edition of
what should have beat a longer
and detailed study. 1 would
gladly sacrifice an unnecessary
pasMMflft about the Petipa family

in America for more of to real

Buckle - such as the bravura
commentary upon Symphony in

Three Movements, and to touch-
ing account of Balanchine’s last,

pathetic year, spent flgMfeg disa-

bility and disease.

Buckle does, though, convey
what no other book has done; to
physical intensity ofBalanchine’s
passion far women, and the chan-
neling of this sexual drive
through the choreographic
sketches he made (ff Ms favoured
ballerinas and of his quest far an
ideal, in works as varied as
Bugaku, Duo Concertant, Don
Quixote, where women are seen
as muse, or sex object, orfantasy.
(His friend Lucia Davidova told
Ttaianrhiwfl that if people could
see into his mind he would be in
prison.)

We are still too dose to Balan-
chine far biography to be any-
tiling but a wreath for his tomb.
The time will came when a writer

will be able to sift the material

and fake a balanced, long-term
view of this massive genius. Until

then, anrid to thirty or so books
on the choreographer, Richard
Buckle's study provides inrights

and some unfamiliar facts.

Flying in to face of economic
stringency, our great cities are

defying nffiw'ai indifference and
state philistinism with an artistic

renaissance. A sunny early even-

ing rush hour in Birmingham is

as property bustling as the South-

all murals (ff toppered burghers
and cloc':u-hatted ladies in to
Art Gallery. Just as Glasgow is

artistically agog, so Brum is

burning, and nowhere more so
than at to Rep. Here to new
regime shocks them with Pri-

vates on Parade, and Tteme Judi
Dench makes a hugely enjoyable
directorial debut with a cheerful

Much Ado.
Thus opens to first Brummy

season in to Rep’s small studio,

of tbe bravely-named Renais-
sance Theatre Company. This is

the brainchild of actor-writer-<fir

rector-impresario Kenneth Bran-
agh. As You Like It and Hamlet
are yet to come. As last winter’s

Twelfth Night at the Lyric
Hammersmith showed, the Com-
pany’s touch is confidentially tra-

(fitionally; (ntp-nigent, rlaar and
kindly. Dame Jodi's production
runs along conventional lines,

obviously responsive' to, and
appreciated by, a predominantly
young ensemble. An hoar’s jour-

ney by local stopping train will

bring you to another Much Ado
about which the less said the bet-

ter. On this showing at least.

Renaissance wins hands down
over to RSG.

Martin Hoyle

We visit a sun-baked Messina
where Leonato broods over his
jigsaw and to girls doze, read,

sew or simply sprawl on the
ground. The costumes suggest
Jane Austen or possibly Goya, a
cosy pool whose golden calm the
princely arrival will ripple with
excitement, brieftragedy and rec-

onciliation. The comedy of Bea-
trice and Benedick and the
fraught romance of Hero and
Claudia are well-knit, as seem-
lessly part of to same play as
they are of the same household.
The performance abounds in

small touches rather than stri-

king out at an innovative Inter-

pretation, very much a sympa-
thetic actor’s production. The
quirt emphasis of Beatrice’s Hneg
on Benedick’s farmer winning iff

her heart “with false dice” raises

to possibility of previous attach-

ment and hurt The minor char-

acters are sharply defined. Shaun
Prendexgasfs Napoleonic vfflain

takes on echoes of lago and
Edmund in "let me be that 1 am,”
niiHgniy a first division Machia-
vel instead of Stratford’s disgrun-

tled middle manager. Jay Vflliers

as BoracMo and Emma Thomp-
son, keeping to family flag fly-

ing as an excitable and zany
Ursula, make unusually vivid
impressions.
When it comes to the bump-

kins Dame Judi is not much
more successful than the RSCs
Di Trevis. Is it sexist to wonder

whether clownishness finds
women directors at a loss? (It

may of course be to their credit)
David Lloyd Meredith works hard
at Dogberry, and the watchmen
are nowhere near as embarrass-
ing as their counterparts in leafy
Warwickshire; but as yet their

comedy fails to ignite.

One small flaw in to staging
Is the arbour, wadp of mobile
pots of bay trees, which not only
conceals Benedick from the jok-

ers hut quite a lot of to action

from us. Beatrice's face should
not be Invisible to part of to
audience at *1 am bidden to call

you in to dinner," (ff all scenes.

But the company blossoms
under obviously congenial direc-

tion. Tam Hoskyns is an infi-

nitely touching Hero, not a pret-

ty-pretty soubrette, but graceful,

dignified and wistfuL Since For-
tunes of War Richard Clifford is

fixed in my mind as tbe ultimate
British Council type: Ms urbane
blend of authority «nd diplomacy
makes a formidable prince. As to

the central couple, Samantha
Bond is a spirited, attractive Bea-
trice, not up to to passion of
Strafford’s Maggie Steed, hut far

happier in to comedy. Benedick
is ideal for Kenneth Branagh, or
possibly vice'vena. Bluff, kindly,Wflaj, shooting off at imagina-
tive attempts to rationalise the
unexpected, he combines heart,
head, and humorous in a very
mmpteffr performance.

Royal Philharmonic/Festival Hall

musical artistes axe exposed to
good natured ridicule. There is

Sandy Wilson vainly searching
tor another hit to lay alongside
The Boyfriend, and Liza Mtoelli
for another show to rescue bar
from perpetually reprising the
songs from Cabaret Indeed much
of tbe material concentrates on
the fickleness cf success, even for

the famous.
Timothy Burley, Buster Skeggs

,

and Cheryl Taylor also get their

;

solos, and Andy Spiller thumps
to piano. If there were only a

VIENNA
Austrian Masesm of Applied Arte
Hie Kunst und Revolution. A rare
opportunity to see RnBrian and
Soviet art from 1910-1932 under one
root. There are marvellotis printings

by gnnrwtr Malevtcb. Wassily Kan-
dinsky and Alexander Rodtsebenko
as neD as a tine coHectton of pro
and post-1917 posters. Kids May lfi

Kunstrarhm! After the highly suc-
cessful Dream and Reality exUM-
tkm which looked at fin-deeUde In

Vienna, the Austrians have gone
back to U>e Rtedermeier period
(1815-1848). Ends June 12.

Secession: It Is worth seeing how fids

baUdlng has been restored and the
pn«n bat fine estdUUon at litho-

graphs and drawtnra by George Sta-

ler, one (ff the few artists who
returned to Austria after 1915. The
collection focuses on Rater's book
fUoslration&. folds May is.

NEW YORK
MetfopoStea Museum of Art Every
phase af Fragonard's art is included

in this, the first comprehensive
exhibition of bis works, with 90
paintings and 130 drawings, the
Show comes from the Louvre with

his studies (ff contemporaries In tbe-

atrteal costumes, as weD as paint-

ings like The F£te at St Cloud and
Tbe Seesaw. Ends May a

WASHINGTON
National Gallery: The human figure

ta early Greek art is the subject of
67 sculptures and painted pottery

beginning in the 9th and 8th canto-

rie* BC with sflbouetted stick fig-

ures and with the natural-

ism perfected In tbe5th century BC.
Ends June 12.

National Gallery: To nutk the 350th
anniversary of the Brri Swedish col-

ony in North America, a royal trea-

sury covering four Swedish mon-
azcw in fa* I6*h and 17th centuries

In to “
Mitsubishi Spring Can-

cert” on Tuesday, Michfyoshi
Inoue conducted the Royal Phil-

harmonic (the real bunch, I
believe) in Mahler and accompan-
ied Jan Kfrnura Parker in Mozart.
The different verbs are not there
just for variety: Inoue merely
accompanied in the Piano Con-
certo in C, K.467, as tidily and
unobtrusively as possible, with
scarcely an expressive fanpofion

to ruffle the smooth surface.
Kimura Parker for his part
proved to be one cf those natural
Romantics who are overawed and
unstrung by Mozart to the point
of self-effacement. Note-perfect,
terribly even and humbly con-
strained within mezzo-piano and
mezzo-forte, his part betrayed no
twitch (ff individual fife mit-n the
finale, too late.

This dispiriting result, in what
should be wholly appealing
music, was not unrelated to thrtr
choice erf tempi - the first move-
ment less Allegro than a po-faced
Maestoso, to Andante played as

April 29-May 5

win show Sweden as a resplendent
and aggressive world power through
objects and too printingR on loan
from the Royal Treasury, the
nsfiawBi museum and the royal col-

lections. East Wing. Ends Sept 5.

TOKYO
Lafinet Miisenuu Crafts from India.

Textiles, sculpture and other erstf-

twork, mainly from the colourful
states of Gujarat and Rsjhastan.
Ten master artisans from these
states will he gtvtog demonstrations
of their mtfc. Ends May 1.

Tokyo, National Museum: (ten. Art
Treasures of Ancient Egypt The for-

mal, hieratic art of Egypt is not to
everyone's taste, and works often

appeal more Cor their associations

with the cult of ox for their

'

lavish use of gold and other pre-

doos materials. This exhibition
gathers important places from ad-
Ittf-Hwwtt in Root Germany. Potri
Mondays. Ends June 12.

Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum:
Dsna Japan in the ISZOs. More than
400 works (paintings, photographs,
architectural designs, stage rets)
tracing cultural end artistic dnd-
Ojsnuts in end around *fa» seminal
decade when Japan first emerged as
an industrial giant dosed lion.

Ends June 5
Trien Museum: Meguro. Art Deco
Glass by Rene Laliqae. This former
Imperial residence ha* one of the
finest Art Deco interiors in the
world. Among its man; treasures is

B set Of glass doors with relief fig.

ores off winged goddewes. designed
and mads by tbe master of Art Deco
pfaqg, Race Lahqua (1960-1945). The
current exhibition is a perfect
mnti-h Bnd* May 29.

Saflm fenkndu tndbm Court Cos-
tumes. Described by cue New York
reviewer as “by far the mast da&
vttny- opulent and beautiful show
mounted in recent years.

- nnohrmoc
from the coDectiwrc off 12 lommr
princely states. Ends May lfl.

David Miaray

an Adagio, and neither seeming
to proceed in any particular
direction. Though Inoue Inter-

vened much more positively in
the performance of Mahler’s
immense Sixth Symphony, it was
afflicted by a ^iniiar lack of
argued musical purpose, for
which an alternation of very loud
and not-quite-so-kxid episodes is

no substitute.

Again tempi were awkward. As
inmie began, certainly "markjg”
(emphatic) but by no stretch of
the imagination "heftig” (vehe-
ment, driving), I thought, "Well,
at least he’ll be able to keep to
Abna up to tempo* - but
no: with Alma came the unli-

censed but tiresomely familiar
brake, and the usual laming of
Mahler’s urgent stride. The expo-
sition-repeat, strictly literal,

seemed utterly otiose. And if to
Scherzo is to be placed second
(rightly, as I think), something
must be done to give it a distinct
new pulse, something apparently
beyond Inoue’s means.

He showed more sympathetic
flexibility in the slow movement,
though not enough to confound
to programme-note (“A degree
of relaxation is provided by to
Andante:” could anyone who has
beard it searchingly performed
write that?) nor to inspire genu-
inely soft playing from to RPO.
Unremitting loudness had begun
to fray their timbre long before;
climaxes were harsh nod unbal-
anced. Yet Inoue obviously
knows, perhaps even loves, the
score well enough, and the void
of nuances and passionate
accents might be pot down to
inadequate cnwimiTwipwtinn with
his orchestra.
Too little excuse for bis stri-

dent. interminable Finale, which
died several premature deaths
only to roar senselessly again.
Now that the Sixth has become a
popular favourite, too many con-

ductors underestimate what it
taken to mah* thin unparalleled
finale sound cogent, and justify

its black catastrophe.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Market recovers its nerve
Hie fallacy behind the rikdwrfwg “Heart Cakes,” four Valentine
of auction record prices was well rates by Wayne Thiebaud.
illustrated at Christie's in New
Vnrfr m. TnMxbto ^ « .

The Andy Warhol sale at Both-

Sly’S Anally expired on Tuesday
' •' L

1 '
art, which totalled $18,235,800
(£9,751,178), with only one per
cent unsold, "Diver,” a large 90
inch by 170 inch canvas by Jas-
per Johns, sold for £2^35^94 or
$4J8m. It was an auction record
for Johns in dollar terms but
because cf to dw^iiwB in the dol-
lar, not in sterling.

The painting is important
because it encompasses major
themes that Johns had explored
separately in the period before its

execution in 1982. There is to
wani circular device; the parnring

of words like “Yellow” (In red
paint); the incorporation of eat-

ing utensils; and impressions of

to artist*S hauric apri feet on the
canvas.

The auction produced a record
total for Christie’s in New York
to contemporary art and. Mow-
ing on Sotheby's good result on
Monday, suggested that the art

market Mri recovered its nerve:

contemporary art has tradition-

ally been a volatile sector.

Other high prices were the

£1,882,352 for “Number 3U949," a
typical explosion of abstract

splashes by Jackson Pollock and
to £500,000 paid to “Study for

Figure r for Francis Bacon. Jas-

per Johns tiny representation cf
the American flag, entitled
“Flag,” far exceeded its estimate

at £352341 and there was an art-

ist record, of £323,529, paid to

Malt, -JH1

£1,476,471 ($2,761,000), from con-
temporary art. The top price was
to £64,706 paid for five untitled

works by Joseph Beuys, in chalk
and pencil on a photo sensitized

canvas.

The Andy Warhol Foundation

for to Visual Arts raised a total

of $25333368 (£13.517.520) from
the ten days at sales. The money
will be spent on assisting the
visual arts In a wide range (ff

activities, from scholarships far

young artists to contributions to

town councils who wish to com-
mission a new sculpture to the
community. The final out turn
was just about double Sotheby's
cautious forecast but could per-
haps have been slightly higher,
given tbe hype to to auctions
and Warhol's fame in the United
States.

The headlines were captured
by to ridiculous prices, such as
the $23300 mid for a couple (ff

cookie jars (the American version
(ff biscuit tins) plus a salt and
pepper set Biff Warhol was an
intelligent collector, always buy-
ing just before a market became
popular. The prices for his art
deco and art nouveau was often
above estimate because of his
link with to objects, but other
sectors, such as American Indian
art, was in line with to esti-

v
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Quagmire in

the Lebanon
YESTERDAY'S fighting between
Israeli forces and Arab guerrillas

close to the Syrian-controlled
Bekaa valley carried ominous
echoes of previous Israeli mili-

tary incursions into Lebanon. It

also starkly illustrated Israel’s

consistent failure to devise an
adequate policy for dealing with
the Lebanese quagmire despite 20

years of Palestinian cross-border

infiltrations and a costly and
humiliating retreat from the
country completed in 1965.

Numerous times in the last

decade, Israeli forces have swept
into Lebanon to harass villages

north of the border. But every
time they have failed in their

stated initial aim of rooting out
Palestinian guerrillas. This
week's operation started out with
the same

“limited" expectations.

Yesterday, however, skirmishes

were intensifying uncomfortably
dose to the Syrian lines, and Mr
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli

Defence Minister, was merely
expressing the "fervent hope"
that the encounter would be over
soon.
The Israelis clearly felt a press-

ing need to respond to a recent

upsurge in cross-border raids in
support of the five-month-old Pal-
estinian uprising in the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip. But it

is open to question whether this

week's response - involving
artillery bombardment of Leban-
ese viRages and threats to their

residents - will prove any less

counter-productive than earlier

Israeli attempts to subdue the
area. Mr Rabin himself admitted
last week that it was an illusion

to believe that
"
terrorism" could

easily be eradicated from Israel's

northern border.

the Christian-commanded South
Lebanon Army. SMa extremists

have joined the Palestinians in

fmrTTrnntiiig the Israelis and the

SLA. Various Palestinian groups
have had continuing access to
the Israeli border. In short, the

"security zone” has utterly foiled

to guarantee the security either

of Galilee or of Israeli troops in
Lebanon.
What is the alternative? In the

absence of a functioning central

government in Lebanon, it is dif-

ficult to see bow Israel can be
entirely insulated from the threat

of Palestinian or Shia fundamen-
talist attacks from the north. The
Israeli authorities tend to forget

that the source of the conflict is

elsewhere: namely in the occu-
pied territories and with the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation.
The last time there was relative

calm between southern Lebanon
and Israel was In 1981, when Mr
Philip Habib, the DS special
envoy, negotiated a ceasefire
between Israel and the PLO
itself.

UN mechanism

Squandered asset

In 1982, when Israel invaded
Lebanon in "Operation Peace for
Galilee," its forces were seem by
the Shia Modem inhabitants of
the south as potential liberators

from an oppressive Palestinian

military presence. Even In 19B5
a

when Israeli forces pulled back to’

their self-declared "security
zone” north of the border, the
desire of a majority of tire local

population not to be directly

caught up in the conflict was
Israel’s strongest political advan-
tage.

Today, that asset has been all

but squandered as a result of the
heavy-banded occupation tactics

of the remaining Israeli forces in

the zone and their local proxies.

Nevertheless, it is not true to

say that nothing can be done
short of maintaining an Israeli

military presence in Lebanon.
For the last 10 years, a mecha-
nism wiirfiiri for policing the
south, in the shape of the United
Nations Interim Force for Leba-
non (Unifil). Although Unifil was
set up by the Security Council in

1978 to assist the Lebanese
authorities in restoring control
and to supervise the withdrawal
of foreign forces, the Israelis
have never allowed it to fulfil its

mandate properly. At the outset,

they chose to bypass it and
entrust security in the border
zone to tiie SLA in combination
with their own troops, though
they have more recently been
arguing that the situation would
be worse still if Unifil did not
exist

In the tight of what long ago
became a costly and fruitless

involvement in southern Leba-
non, Israel's interests wonid
arguably be better served by
adopting a more positive
approach to Unifil - in other-

words by withdrawing Israeli

troops to the international fron-

tier and allowing it to try to
establish a genuine buffer zone
along the border as a wimifor un
farce has been able to do on the
Syrian side of the occupied Golan
heights.

Kuwait’s stake

in BP
THE THATCHER Government
has only itself to blame for the
political embarrassment result-

ing from the transfer of a large

part of its 31.5 per cent stake in

British Petroleum to an Arab
state. Last autumn, when
Britain's hoardings were plas-

tered with advertisements for the

biggest share offering of an time,

ministers little dreamed that
some 22 per cent of the company
would foil into the hands of the
state-owned Kuwait Investment
Office.

The Government's intention at

the time of the sale was to estab-

lish BP on a broad base of popu-
lar shareholding, together with
increased holdings by US institu-

tions. The collapse of the stock
market at the time of the offering

and the Bank of England's guar-

antee of a floor price for the new
issue created a special opportu-

nity for the KIO which could not
have been precisely foreseen.

However, the unsuccessful
attempt by Rio Tinto Zinc to gain
control of Enterprise Oil, when it

was privatised five years ago,
should have been a powerful
reminder that markets may pro-

duce unwelcome results. If the

Government had been so con-

cerned about guaranteeing BP’S
independence, it might have
pushed through a change to the

company's articles before the
sale. This could have limited the

stake of any single investor or
foreign power.

However in its recent Spanish
investment policy the KLO has
shown itself capable of a much
more aggressive profile. In the
longer term the implications of a
return of Opec’s power over the
oil market coupled with the
Instability of Arab politics has to

be taken into accounL

Legitimate concern
Looking back at what might

have been, however, does not
make the present situation any
less awkward. The future of BP.
the country’s largest company
and the biggest operator in the
North Sea, is a matter of national
concern. Moreover Kuwait is a
member of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries,

by far the world's most important

cartel. There are legitimate
grounds for concern.

FOr example, if BP wished to

make a major acquisition In com-
petition with Gulf oil interests, it

might be faced with an effective

blocking vote at a shareholders'

meeting. So far the KIO has
shown itself a passive investor in

Accelerating trend
Ministers are clearly not pre-

pared to see British Petroleum
foil under the control of the
Kuwait Investment Office, and
they are entirely right to take
this position. Yet shuffling the
problem across to the Monopolies
Commission is both the wrong
way of dealing with this particu-

lar affair and an application of
mergers policy which could prove
an unfortunate precedent.

The trend towards transna-
tional mergers is accelerating;

the Nestle bid for Bowntree is

one example. There is a serious
danger that this will provoke
nationalistic reactions, as in the
strong pressure from some Tory
MPs to refer the Nestfe bid to the
Monopolies Commission. It is in
the interests of the British Gov-
ernment atid of British industry
that decisions about mergers,
should be taken by reference to'

their possible impart on competi-
tion, not on the basis of consider-

ations of broad public interest
No doubt it is convenient for

the Government to use the wide
powers contained in the Fair
Trading Act to refer the Kuwaiti
stake to the Commission. The
Commission can take into
account anything which seems to

;

it to be relevant and can recom-
mend divestment if necessary.

Yet it would be for preferable for

file Government to spell out what
its precise objections are to the
Kuwaiti stake and to announce;
what steps it would be prepared

to take to block Kuwaiti control

over BP. These could include use
of existing powers under the
Industry Act to prevent the
transfer of control over impor-
tant national undertakings.

SIR Jeffrey Sterling, rhanman of
Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation, cut a suitably swash-
tacking figure as he stood on
the dock at Dover at the weekend
to see off his strike-breaking
ferry Prick: of Bruges.

To the picketing members of

the National Union of Seamen,

who see him as the apotheosis of

Thatcherite capitalism, his
appearance was a provocation
and proof that they were locked

in combat with a union-basher in

tire mould of Rupert Murdoch or
Ian MacGregor.
What the jeering pickets may

not have realised Is that the per-

formance was decidedly out of
character, right down to the care-

fully placed hat over the bald
patch, it is not that Sir Jeffrey is

unsure of the justice of his case,

or that he did anything he would
regard as morally wrong or tacti-

cally unsound. But when it

comes to a public tussle in front

of the TV cameras, his heart just
isn't in it.

This distaste is not the product
of a naive underestimation of h*
power of the media; indeed it was
largely because of the potential
public relations Impact that Sir

Jeffrey was persuaded to make
an appearance at Davor. Rather,
it is the result of a natural shy-
ness which has led him, through-
out 35 years in business, to avoid
public conflict, and to seek, as for

as possible, to achieve his objec-

tives through exercising influ-

ence behind the scenes.
The dockside performance also

obscures the fact that Sir Jeffrey

is for from a one-man twwi ami
relies heavily on the day-to-day
business sense of his dose associ-

ates, particularly Mr Bruce Mao
Phan, managing director of P&O,
and Peter Ford, chairman of P&O
European Ferries.

Sir Jeffrey’s low-key strategy
has paid great dividends over the
years, as the grammar school boy
passed through RAF national ser-

vice to the floor of the Stock
Exchange, into property specula-
tion nnH then on to chair one of
the UK's biggest companies. The
former blue button boy has
picked up a knighthood along the
way, counts at least two Cabinet
ministers as personal friends and
has the gratttnHw and ear of influ-

ential figures in the City.

But all this has boon rimnp qui-

etly - in the dining room rather
than the debating chamber. "He
has risen almost without trace,"

says one business rival. "Not
only do I not know any Sterling
stories, I can’t remember ever
having been told one," says
another.

This is precisely as Sr Jeffrey

wished It to be. Sir Nigel
Broackes, rhyiTman of Trafalgar
House, and a longtime rival, says
of him: "He wanted to be an Emi-

nence grise and that is stoat he
is.”

The key events in Sr Jeffrey’s

career are the rescue of Town
and City Properties in 1974 and
his assumption of the chair at

P&O during a hostile bid from
Trafalgar House in 1963. The two
events are inextricably linked,

not least through the persanab-

tiss of those involved.

The P&O chairman

Eminence

grise of

the sea
By Kevin Brown

The path to P&O began in 1963

when Sir Jeffrey was appointed a
director of General Guarantee
Corporation by Sir Isaac Wolfsan,

chairman of Great Universal
Stores, who made a habit of spot-

ting bright young men and push-
ing them on. One of Sir Jeffrey's

colleagues in the Wolfsan school

was a young businessman called

David Young, who subsequently
left to found his own property

company, Eldonwall, which
developed land adjacent to the
growing motorway network.
Sr Jeffrey, meanwhile, made a

hesitant start in business for
himself with the property com-
pany. Gula Investments, which
went mta voluntary liquidation

in 1965. He then fanned Sterling

Guarantee Trust, which was to
be his mam vehicle for the npyt
eight years. SGT worked because
it brought together a small team
of people with different talents

who developed a coherent busi-

ness philosophy based on spot-

ting lame-dock companies with
property potential, and turning
them round. The most Important
elements in the team were Ster-

ling, MacPhail, Ford and Oliver

Marriott, a former Timesjournal-
ist who is a non-executive direc-

tor of P&O.
SGT rapidly buOt up a portfolio

of property assets which made it

a major player in the property
boom of the early 1970s. Cru-
cially, however, the company was
never caught up in the spiral of

rising prices and deficit financing
which caused the property mar-
ket to crash in 1974.

The rescue of Town and City
was presented at the time as a
favour to the establishment fry

Sir Jeffrey, who appeared, as if

on a white charger, to save the
City from itself. The reality was
rather different

It is true that the Prudential

and Barclays, the main backers

BP as in other British companies;
and it has acted entirely within

its rights as a responsible inves-

tor in acquiring its stake.

Littler looks

elsewhere
OBSERVER

. The Treasury looks set to lose

one of its brightest and most
experienced mandarins. Sir
Geoffrey Littler, the Second Per-

manent Secretary in charge of

overseas finance, is planning to

bow out at the aid of this year.
EGs departure, as yet unofficial,

was signalled when he decided to

step down as chairman of the
OECD’s Working Party 3' - one
of the key committees on the
international economic policy-

making circuit He told his ctd-

leagues that he would chair the
next meeting in July and then
band over to Toyoo Gyohten, the
fast-rising star of Japan’s

I

Finance Ministry. He has also
indicated that he will not be stay-

ing on as chairman of the Euro-
pean Community’s Monetary
Committee when bis term expires
later this year.

Littler, the Treasury’s chief
official in international policy
co-ordination since 1983 and a
key figure in the drafting of both
the Plaza and Louvre accords,
has opted for a change two years
before his official retirement at
60.

He has given no dues about
his future plans, but bis col-

leagues confidently predict that
hawks and other financial institu-

tions will be queuing up for his
expertise. The Japanese, fre-

quently the subject of his tren-

chant critiques of their failure to

live up to their international obli-

gations, are among his strongest
admirers.
The Treasury win be losing

someone who, according to his

overseas counterparts, has given
Britain a much more prominent
role than it could have expected

in the frenetic international eco-

nomic diplomacy cf the last few
years.

Low-key and a master of back-
room bargaining - his addiction

to cigarettes ensures they are
always smoke-Slled - Littler fre-

quently finite HWioeif in the role

of the pragmatic referee. "He is

an expert in the art of the possi-

ble” is how one of his European

colleagues an toe Monetary Com-
mittee put it.

Meanwhile, the diminutive
Gyohten is already being tipped

as the first Japanese Managing
Director of the IMF.

&rS5\
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Wrong Packer
Courtaulds Research, the

branch of the textiles and fibres

complex based in Coventry, runs
a fortnightly visiting speaker pro-
gramme. The lecture billed for

next Thursday is on solid state

i NMR polymers by EL Packer.
On closer inspection, this turns

out not to be part erf a takeover
bid. The K stands for Ken, not
Kerry, and he comes from BP
Research.

Council pressed
|

The committee set up torecom-,
mend a new chairman of the.
Press Council in succession to Sir
Zelman Cowen meets again this
morning, having failed to reach a
decision last week. There is no
particular reason to think that It

wiE agree today, nor at the next
few meetings, and indeed there is

now some talk of Cowen staying

:

an for a hit after his term expires
in September.
Committee members deny that

they are being dilatory and say
that a consensus on toe nature of
the job In changing circum-
stances is still evolving. Others

j

are becoming more impatient.
Lord Barber, the fanner Chancel-
lor of the Rvrhpqner and banker,
has indicated a loss erf interest

,

No great loss there without
disrespect, he would not have

!

been the right man anyway. Lord

.

McGregor, toe head trf the Adver-
tising Standards Authority and a''

much more qualified candidate,
is being kept waiting in the
wings, as no doubt are others.
One of the problems is whether

the new chairman should
approach the proprietors of the
national newspapers direct ami
ask them whether they will co-
operate in seeking to raise jour- :

nalistic standards Some mem-

!

Tn not a poll tax snooper,
Madame - I’m your Tory candi-

date."

bers of toe committee fldwlr Hint
would be going too for. Snw» out- :

sldera think that it is essential.
Peter Preston, editor of the

1

Guardian and chairman of the

!

British committee of the interna, i

twnal Press Institute, i1311 now

'

written to Cowen and the
national proprietors stressing the

I

urgency of the situation. The
main message is that if an effec-
tive new chairman is not
appointed soon, it will be the end
of the Press Council. The threat
of statutory action to control
press standards will than become
much more real

The real vest
“Schoolmasters are like jour-

nalists. They are not interested
in peaceful studies. If there is no
violence or heads roiling, they
don’t want to know,” said
Charles Wilson, Emeritus Profes-
sor of Modem History at the Uni-
versity of Cambridge.

Wilson, a William m fen who
believes that the only good
Stuart was Mary, William’s bet
ter half, was fam«mt»ng the lack
of covera&3 in schools ofthe Glo-

rious Revolution which w?As its
tercentenary this year.

many times and had to he per-

suaded not to. There were long

periods of great tension and Jef-

frey was very good at keeping

things on an even keel,” one of

those involved in the rescue says.

The rescue provided Sir Jeffrey

with his route to the big-time,

together with a large score of

what the City caljs Brownie
Points with the institutions, the
R^wte and the Government. "A lot

of people were very impressed at

the way be stuck to it and sorted

out something that looked intrac-

table. So in terms of general sen-

timent in the City and personal
winfeirte what he did then has

stood Wm in very good stead,”

says a colleague.

Sir Jeffrey called in some of

these favours in subsequent
years, notably when he needed
frwjw«> for expansion after Town
and City had been turned round.

Pnt thq rtTpngth of his reputation

was to prove critical nine years

later, when he was asked by toe

board ofP&O to assume the chair

and fight off Trafalgar House.
The appointment commanded
wide support among P&O's insti-

tutional shareholders; even Pru-

dential, which perhaps bad a
greater interest in Sterling’s role

at Town and City, felt it could

not object _ __ .

The choice was applauded by
Sir Nigel Broackes, who says

Sterling jind his associates gave

P&O "all the look of a winning
team," and T cant think of

anyone else who would have
been anywhere near such a good
choice; if it had been anyone
from a conventional shipping
company, we would have gone
fry* for p&O and we would have
got it."

By this time. Sir Jeffrey’s influ-

ence was not confined to the
City. One of the non-executive

directors of Town and Qty dur-

ing the rescue was David Young;
his colleague from the Wofrson
days, who was later appointed by
Sir Kwth Joseph, then Industry

Secretary, as special adviser_at

the department (now toe DTI).

When Young left to become head
of the Manpower Services
Agency, be recommended Ster-

ling to Ur Patrick Jenkm, the
new Industry Secretary, as his

of Town and City, stood to lose a
great deal erf money if the com-
pany crashed. It is also true that
both institutions were pressed by
the Bank ofEngland to supporta
rescue. But the initial approach
to Town and City came from
SGT, which had sold four large
properties to Town and City on a
delayed payment basis and stood
to lose a large sum of money. By
the spring of 1974, Sir Jeffrey had
developed serious doubts about
the quality of management at
Town and City and was already
looking for a way of safeguarding

his investment in the company.
In the event, both the Pro mod

Barclays took some convincing
that good money should be
poured into Town and City after

bad. But as one of those who
arranged the rescue paints out
“If Town and City was going to
be saved, it had to be Starling

because he was almost the only
property man in town who was
not fully occupied saving bisown
company.”

It took six years to turn round
Town and City and a substantial

amount of arm-twisting from the
Bank to keep the two institutions
in hue. It was also hard work for
Sir Jeffrey, who found the com-
pany iu far worse shape than be
bad thought possible. "The insti-

tutions wanted to jump ship

Love letters

By the end of the Second Wodd
War Helen Cook probably knew
more about the Derbyshire Yeo-
manry and the North African
campaign than Montgomery him-
self, due to the prolific letter-writ-

ing feat of her husband-to-be.
The 6,000 letters exchanged

between the Rev Cannon William
Cook, then an army chaplain,
and the curate’s daughter at Dies
in Norfolk, from 1942 to 1946 have
been accepted by the Guinness
Book of Records. The Cooks, who
have retired to Dias, each wrote
about three letters a day. "It was
love at first sight and we both
felt the same four years later,” he
said yesterday.

Italian finesse
The Italians have a great sense

of style, but not a very evident
sense of humour.
Asked to provide an Italian

joke to disprove that remark, an
Italian diplomat thought for a
while and said: "Have you ever
heard the Pope speak BaHanT

Dreams and

Delusions:

sent and prosperous. Yet they
concentrated on areas where they

oould work alone or with one
another. Thus they fcept out of

the industrial sector where they

would have had to deal -with a
large number of non-Jews. That,

in turn, fed the notion of an
invisible Jewish power which, as

Stem makes dear,,was felt well

before Hitter.

There was also great pride In

German science in the eariy part

of the present century-That was
why Rtoatain returned to Ger-

many just before the outbreak of

the First World War. In those
years Germans were winning
about 30 per omit of all Nobel

TheDrama qf

German History

By Fritz Stem
Weidonfeid & Nicolson;

£18.00

THE DIFFICULTY in writing

about Germany, perhaps even
more for a historian than for a
journalist, is that of defining

what Germany is. FOr almost no
definition has lasted for long.

Until 1870 Germany was a collec-

tion of states with remarkably
varying characteristics, some

some warlike. Even after

unification Germany was, as

Fritz Stern comments, a country

of immense contradictions. It

remained so until the rise of

Hitler, after which, conventional

wisdom has it, nothing was eves

quite the same.
Today Germany is perhaps best

described, in Willy Brandt’s
phrase, as two states within one
nat-Wnn. But even that definition

may not go far enough. There is a
German-ness. a consciousness, a
culture that go beyond the two

Sir Jeffrey took the job, and
was still in it when his recently

!

ennobled friend returned to the

DTI as Secretary of State. He now
spends one day a week on DTI
business, sorting ont problem
projects such as System X and
Antes jmd setting up private
dinners at which Lord Young is

able to talk frankly to leading

figures from the City and indus-

try. He also sits on the Cabinet's

privatisation and broadcasting
committees.
Both Starting and Young were

proteges of Sr Keith Joseph, and
it was through this tint that Sir

Jeffrey was introduced to the
Prime Minister, with whom he is

now sufficiently friendly to enter
foiw her at P&O’s Pall Mall head-

!

quarters with only Denis
Thatcher and fellow directora in
attendance.

Sir Jeffrey is proud of his polit-

ical fmrtanfa, but shows no sign

of seeking a political career.

Associates say he is a pragmatic
right-winger who admires what
Thatcherism has done for the
business climate, but is suspi-

cious of ideology.

Certainly, be did not set out to
beak the NUS. He thought the
savings he was seeking could be
achieved by negotiation. His
problem now is that all the back-
stairs jnfliwnm which has stood
him in such good stead over the
yeareisef littte use in handling a
Utter dispute in the foil glare of
mtHmuil publicity.

There is another difficulty in

writing about it and that is the

extraordinary sensitivity that

people have about the country. In

the rest of Western Europe there

is a tendency to criticise toe Fed-

eral Republic for being too pas-

sive in its foreign or economic
policy, and then to criticise it

again if it becomes more active.

There Is almost no disposition. to

recognise, certainly not to
approve, a desire for German
unity. And, of course, Germans
hear themselves discussed in

these slightly patronising tones,

as if they are rail not fully to be
trusted.

Stern is a German Jew bam in
1926 who left for the DS In 1338

and is now a professor of history

at Columbia University. This
book is a cnTtortjim of some of his

essays and lectures. Some are a
joy to read, especially the final

section on Capitalism and the
Cultural Historian which sug-
gests toat capitalism is far too
serious a subject to be left to
historians erf economics. The nov-
els of Thomas Mann are as good
a source as the statistics.

Perhaps because he is such an
immaculate historian, however.
Stem is better on the past and
becomes increasingly conven-
tional aa he approaches the pres-

ent
His broad thesis is that until

Hitler the story of German Jewry
is one of some triumph: embat-
tled and vilified, to be sure, but
still triumph. Bismarck’s hauler
and adviser, for example, was a
Jew called Gerson von BMchroe-
der about whom Stem has
already written a book. And Jews
in general could be both promi-

more than-most - •

Stem relies heavily on the

obvious explanation for much of

what went wrong after 1918. The
terms of the peace treaty were
crippling and led to economic col-

lapse and social resentments.

Where he semes is in outlining

how many of those resentnxsits

were already there beneath tits

surface. Germany was not, in

feet, socially united. There was
thus no coherent body to prevent

the rise of Hitler. The Protestant'

Church did not hinder him. and

may even have helped Mmindk

Ji^ecrald be tamed, espedaliy

with Hindenburg as President.

And initially, of course. Hitler

brought economic success. He
was. Stem admits, a political

genius as well as a brilliant

showman. There is a waxwork
model of him in Hamburg which
shows even now the charm he

must have exercised.

In an outstanding chapter
called National Socialism aa
Temptation, Stem writes: “Ths
temptation was to adapt; topar-

tidpate, to join the party, to sup-

port it enthusiasticausr - and all

that despite the BA cellars, the

persecutions, the loss of civic,

rights for some." Most people

succumbed until it was' too late

to turn back.

After the Second Wodd War,

Germany was divided. The Fed-

eral Republic became a kind at

admiring foster-child of the US.

Stem says that Germans went to

America for their “re-education."

All that is entirely true. Yet

when the Federal RspubUc'Came
of age, a certain amount of dtaff-

fasten set in. The Vietnam war
changed some German percep-

tions of the US. Relations
between West Germany and
France, cemented by Adenauer
and De Gaulle, became steadfly

closer under successive leaden.

The West Germans thought more
than they had done in the early

years after the war of improving
relations with the east. Outside

the country the question
"Whither Germany?” returned to

Stan seems to me to take the
patronising view that' whenever
Germans begin to think for them-
selves, danger signals should
start flashing. He believes the

Federal Republic should be
firmly lodged in the Western affi-

ance for ever and preserve X's&d
dal relationship with the U&Jp
the post-war part of-Ms bwk,-
East Germany is hardly covered.

That sounds odd coming from
a historian who has identified
diversity as one of the enduring
German characteristics, apart
from the one monstrous aberra-

tion. My own view is that ^we

should start worrying if progress
towards improving East-West
German relations ceases. For the

present situation cannot last for

ever and it is dangerous to try to
fit the Federal Republic into *
strait-jacket

Malcolm Rutherford

He had an aDy in Barry Price,

secretary of the William and
Mary Tercentenary Trust which
launched its programme of cele-

brations in London yesterday.
Price spoke of the “black hole in
history” where history teachers
leaped from the cutting off of
fihnripc fg bead to toe execution

of Louis XVI with very little

interest in between. Lord Pym,
the former Foreign Secretary,
also blamed the deficiencies in
our education system, but in his

rule as chairman of the partia-

meiitary committee on the event
be has sure that anyone
visiting the forthcoming exhibi-

tion at the Banqueting House
wffl have a thorough grounding
in constitutional history.

So thorough are bis faww of
organisers that they have even
gone back to the bead-chopping
era farinrfari the vest that
Charles I ware at his execution.
They also wanted Ms shirt from
Windsor Castle, but Windsor
wouldn't part with it
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•hi Ae long run. an effective exchange
TQU target vfould ensure that the VK
nfftalta, with respect to the prices cf

.
imded -goods. of roughly the same

.
rate as her trading partners; whereas
'an EMS target that did not suffer
periodically large one-way realign-
ments in respect to the D-Mark

' would enmv thai we inflated at the
- samerateas Germany.

A iwefl known monetary
. -economist

FF-1S ALWAYS sad when communica-
tion-breaks down, as it to bare
done between Sir Alan Walters and
myself, Judging by bis article entitled
“Britain does best outside fbe EMS"
(April; 6). This consists largely of a
series cf debating points against the
European Monetary System «iH does
nottackle fundamentals.

CRather than in disputa-
tinivwpuld It not be better for Sr Alan
to" return to basics mrd «dmrt that h»
puts bis money on preserving qip free-
dom of action of Britishgovenunents,
including those that wiu come after
^Irs Margaret Thatcher’s?

J®s delating points are all taken
ftom a rather Interesting paper by Pro-
fessor Mfchate Faflam for a sympo-
sium - Dollars, Deficits Trade —
soon to be published In the Cato Jour-
nal*. The controversy will have been
worthwhile if it-leads people to look at
the Cato volume, which is concerned
with for. wider matters than UK mone-
tary or exchange rate policy.
Frutianm accepts that the BBSS 1ms

.

neither “foiled" nor «wwt«i the infla-

tionary bias that many economists ini-

tially feared. He also accepts that vola-
tility between EMS currencies has
declined, but believes part of the rain
was eroded through a higher^farlahnby
with nonJSMS currencies,

‘

Another study, by Michael Artis and
Mark Taylor for the Centre for Eco-
nomic Policy Research (CEPR), accepts
tbatthere has best increase fa

volatility with non-EMS countries, bat
cancindes that this has been “com-
pletely swamped* by redactions in vol-
atility within the EM&#
Clearly big fluctaatioos in currencies

such -as the dollar- mid -sterling have
adversely affected the total volatility of
Eoropean raHTendes. But this Is hardly
an. anti-EMS argument, whatever rela-

tive,weight attaches to the two effects.

The CEPR study also shows that
there has been less tetorest. rate, as
well as exchange rate;in>latflity than in
tjjepre-EMS period. Critics will attri-

bute ffns reduction fo ‘French and Ital-

ian exchange controls. But these have
been,fading out rapidly

, as Fratfanni ]g

the first to stress.

Next Walters tries to refute my claim
that the EMS-has helped to narrow
European by say-

ing ifcit BBnJya countries have fr*d a

bigger drop in their rate of inflation. A
narrowing of differentials - which I

. cited to show that die time might be
ripe to move on to a European currency
- is not the same as a drop in the

- inflation rate. To help the reader judge
for hftnwM; 1 am updating my chart of

March 24, died by Waiters, with US
dstaaddoL
At times, Walters seems to be attri-

buting to me the unlikely proposition
that a country outside the EMS cannot
secure a more rapid decline in its infla-

tion rate than an EMS member. All it

has to do to achieve it is to impose a
suffitient monetary squeeze, resulting

in a violent appreciation of its cur-
rency. This is the story of both fbe US
and UK in the early 1960s.

The sharpness and the unexpected-

ness of the appreciation in these two
countries were associated with the
elimination of much industrial capacity

taxi with a notorious jump in unem-
ployment, longer lasting in the UK
than inthe US. In the case of Britain at

least, a known exchange rate Boor and
wiling jigafafit a mn.inflatimiaty coun-

try such as West Germany would be a
Iffsg sensational, but surer »nfl more
iHriraKte, approach to reducing inflation

farther and keeping it down.
Walters makes much of the greater

drop in fbe UK's rate of inflation -

presumably from its 1980 peak of 18 per

cent to 8V4 per cent now - than that of

Germany or France. The German rate

of inflation, which bad a peak of only 5

per cent, could only have dropped so
tnnrfi by reaching minus 9V4 per cent
Even the French inflation rate would
have to go negative to drop so for.

Daring most of the EMS period, the

French inflation rate has been falling

towards the German rate, lhe narrow-

ing has been particularly noticeable

since 1965, when French inflation fell

below the British rate.

ft is common ground that Euroscle-

rosis has affected both unemployment
and growth. On unemployment, the

-main -contrast in Fratianni’s figures is

between the poor performance of Euro-

pean countries, both inride and outride

the EMS, and the much *™»Hgr deterio-

ration in North America and Japan. On
Its own, the EMS Is neither the cause

nor the- cure cf Eurosclerosis.

For Walters’ "compelling” argument
nggfnct famuii or shadow membership
of the EMS, one has to go back to his

book Britain's Kmwnmte Renaissance

(OtJP, 1986). There he states the sup-

posed contradiction between the eco-

nomic need for a high inflation country
to have a higher interest rate than a
low inflation country, and the need for

them to have the saute interest rate

under the EMS ideal.

In the first place, so long as the
actual parity changes are smaller than
the width of the permitted band, there

need not be the jerky movements of

market exchange rates which he envis-

25%

THE CHART AT ISSUE
P&fcentagB increase yearon year in ransomer prices

START OF EMS

aged. In that case, interest rate differ-

entials can be as large as the market's
central expectations of parity realign-

ments. Research by Professor Peter
Kenen. for Chatham House, has shown
that of 237 changes in bilateral central

rates since the inception of the EMS
(excluding Italy), 99 have indeed been
anmitor than the width of the band.

It is, of coarse, the aim of the EMS to

reduce realignments and thus the

It is sticking to the

monetary framework,

once it Is chosen,

that matters

width of interest differentials. These
differentials are also lowered if there is,

as in the case of sterling today, a port-

folio preference for the currency with

the worse inflation record. But to

regard this as perverse is to Ignore the
effect of linking one's currency to the

D-Mark on relative inflation rates, an
effect well explained in my opening
quotation, the author of which is Sir

Alan frhnftoTf-

ft was spelt out in more detail by
Mark Taylor, when introducing the

CEPS paper: 'Tanking the nominal ster-

ling avobangig rate to what is essen-

tially a D-Mark zone is tantamount to

allowing UK monetary policy to be set

in Bonn or Frankfurt rather than
Whitehall Comparisons of relative

track records on monetary control sug-

gest that this probably wouldn’t be
such a Hart thing ... if fall EMS mem-
bership led to credible exchange rate

policy, this would impose monetary
stringency and indicate, in the stron-

gest possible terms, to British industry

that competitiveness lost through con-

ceding high wage increases would not

be accommodated by movements in the

exchange rate.”

The argument is similar to that
which Frsrtianni makes about France
and Italy which, via the EMS, “have
used the reputation of the Bundesbank
in lowering the inflation rate at a lesser

cost than would be possible through an
independent monetary policy.”

I have written that the UK Prime
Minister’s attempted disruption of tins

link, aided and abetted by Sir Alan, will

raise both the probable unemployment
and the probable inflation rate, a claim

he regards as “among the most absurd
ever made in the Financial Times” -
which puts it into a special class of

absurdity.
The frame eTflfrn relates to arty nomi-

nal framework for policy, that is a pol-

icy which will allow for reasonable

growth but not accommodate inflation.

Such a policy can be expressed in terms

of monetary targets, objectives for nom-

inal gross domestic product or an
exchange rate target against a low
inflation currency, and perhaps in

other ways too. However the policy is

expressed, it will be easier to imple-

ment and less costly in terms of

employment if it carries credibility -

that is if economic agents, such as busi-

nessmen and finguftfai market opera-

tors, expect the Government to adhere

to the policy than if they do not
if credibility exists, businessmen wiZZ

— to faira only the most obvious exam-
ple - he more hesitant to award Infla-

tionary pay claims (because they know
that they will not be able to pass them
on), than they would be if they were

left to discover the fact after the event,

when they have had to lay off workers.

In the year and a fraif up to early

March 1988, the British nominal frame-

work hart taken the form of an unpub-
lished, but pretty dear, range of ster-

ling against the D-Mark with a ceiling

of DM3. Whether it was right to make
the sterling/D-Mark rate the policy

anchor is a matter of judgment. But
what was unforgivable was to cast
aside that anchor once chosen.
The early effects on competitiveness

and jobs of an unexpected and early

rise in sterling are only the most obvi-

ous damage. Much more important will

be the effects when sterling weakens.
The business community has seen the
Government abandon the attempt to

put a ceiling on sterling when the going
became difficult. How much confidence
can it then have that the Government
will maintain a floor, especially when
stemming a depreciation involves much
more unpopular action, such as raising

interest rates or selling off the
reserves?

The result of this erosion of credibil-

ity is that a given increase in interest

rates will have less effect in supporting
sterling than if the pre-March policy
had been maintain^ — this is the
adverse inflation effect Equally, to

hold sterling at any future level in the
presence of downward pressure will
require higher interest rates - with an
adverse effect on employment
But the essential point it cannot be

emphasised enough, is not the choice of

monetary framework, but sticking to it

once chosen. I should like to think that

I would have been just as Indignant if a
domestic monetary framework had sud-

denly been overthrown by a Downing
Street coup initiated by an exchange
rate watcher. If not I trust that some-
one else would have put me right

* 224 Second St SE,* Washington DC,
20003.

# Exchange Bales and the EMS. Centre
for Economic Policy Research, 6Duke of
York Street, London, SWL

US insurance

An overcrowded

industry
By Nick Bunker

SAN FRANCISCO has been
unkind to insurers. It cost them
dearly when it went up in flames
in 1906. Another nightmare
began there rix weeks ago.

On March 22, seven American
states filed a huge anti-trust law-
suit in the city against 31 prop-
erty/casualty insurers, including
US companies and Lloyd's of
London.

Zt says they conspired to create
the crisis of 1984-86 when, after a
long price war, the industry sud-
denly choked off the supply of
general liability insurance. The
result was to force premium rates
sky-high and, in many cases, lia-

bility coverage for businesses and
municipalities became com-
pletely unavailable.

It is not surprising that the
states still feel so aggrieved that
some are even talking about try-

ing to abolish the partial exemp-
tion from federal anti-trust laws
which US insurers enjoy under
the 1945 McCarran-Ferguson Act.

Many stockholders also take a
dim view of the industry - its

average rate cf return on equity
rarely scrapes above IS per cent
But anti-trust suits are no way to
achieve lasting improvements in

the industry’s service to consum-
ers and shareholders alike:

The fact is that the liability

crisis was not unprecedented. Xt

was the fifth time since 1945 that
US underwriters had taken fright

at mounting losses, suddenly cut
back on business and driven up
prices dramatically.

Ms Barbara Stewart, a New
York insurance economist,
explains why. After profitable

years, insurers cut prices as a
way of gaining market share. The
competition eventually becomes
semi-suicidaL It only stops when
a sadden catastrophe - like Hur-
ricane Betsy in the Gulf of
Mexico in 1965 - threatens the
industry’s solvency.

In the 1980s, the catastrophe
was twofold: an explosion in
claims arising from asbestosis,
and then the new threat of huge
claims arising from toxic waste
pollution- Insurers and reinsurers

panicked, understandably, and
the liability crisis began.
The catastrophe theory is

based on simple business obser-

vations. There are far too many
property/casualty insurers in the
US - 3.500 in 1966 - and mostly
they sell identical products, via
costly armies of unruly indepen-
dent agents.

There are well-run companies
which stand out from the medio-
cre majority, because they have
created low-cost direct sales
operations, or developed special*

ist expertise. AIG, Chubb, Farm-
ers Group, GEICO, Progressive
Corporation and State Farm
come to mind. But. mostly, the
undifferentiated nature of insur-

ance products means that insur-

ers compete by cutting prices,
until a catastrophe intervenes.

Until recently, a tariff system
helped matters. In 1910, New
York’s Merritt Committee on
insurance decided that free com-
petition was bad and recom-
mended that insurers form rating
bureaux to agree on tariffs fixing
industry-wide prices.

Eventually, the bureaux
merged to become the Insurance
Services Office (ISO). Meanwhile.
McCarran-Ferguson had endorsed
the tariff system, by allowing
insurers to pool information. But
in the 1970s, the system eroded
under pressure from insurance
buyers and deregulation. The last

straw came when high interest
rates encouraged “cash-flow
underwriting”. Insurers said
goodbye to ISO and just tried to
suck in dollars for the sake of
investment income. Five years of
rampant price cutting then led to
the liability crisis.

If these are the industry's
underlying problems, anti-trust
suits will not help. You cannot
accuse an industry of conspiring
to rook the consumer when that

same industry actually spends its

time devising new competitive
ways to commit financial suicide.

Happily, help is at hand from
the UK’s BAT Industries. Its

S4.5bn hostile takeover bid for

Farmers Group obviously will
not by itself make things better.

But hitherto hostile bids have
been almost unknown in the
industry. Yet when an industry is

overcrowded, delivers poor
returns to shareholders and anta-

gonises customers, forcible

restructuring by merger and
acquisition may be necessary.
BATs move might open the way
to that process. It sounds like an
investment banker's dream, but
such a restructuring could also

make sense'for US consumers
and long-suffering reinsurers at
Lloyd's.
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^deife^reBes
on a strong navy •

.

Frtm Mr John WWman.
Sir, John Lloyd's analysis of

the British shipping industry
indicates

.
strong market pres-

sures to cut costs (April 26).

ThecotfaUnmningF^
manned and Indian-officered
ships is a third of the cost of
ships manned by British seated
era Given thesO competitive pres-

sures, British shipping compa-
nies are flagging out or sedans
to: reduce their .wage costs to

match third world rates. We
should not stand idly by while

the British merchant navy is

reduced by tlmse pressures.
- Even the most fanatical stan-

dard-bearers of the free market
accept that there are cases where
the state must intervene, when
markets produce unacceptable
outcomes. Classically, the
defence of the realm is one of

these cases. Surely on those

grounds the- Government should
intervene to avoid unacceptable
results of unfettered competition
for the British manhunt marine.

The defence of our Island refies

on a strong navy, supported by a
viable merchant marine. We can-
not expect Filipino seamen to
risk their lives to defend Britain.

If we require a strong defence, a
British-manned merchant navy is

The Falhhmds could not have
been retaken without the efforts

of seafarers In the .
merchant

navy, who are now being treated

harshly by their employers and
with disdain fry the Government.
It is not an exaggeration to say

that the ftithre of fids country

may depend on a more equitable

solution cf this problem.
John WflTman, - -

FabiOnSodety,
11 Dartmouth Street, SWI

Letters to the Editor

Risks highlighted by FTC judgment
Frim Mr R.GJ. Teague. liability was Hmltert to amounts

Sir, I have just read the increfl- subscribed to the organisation,

flrtv voluminous judgments in the c) At no tune during the enor-

appeal court concerning the mous and protracted build up of

yntemathinjii Tin Council (TTQ stocks of over-priced tin by the

defaults. I am astonished that Buffer Stock Manager of ITC did

fr>gwi experts, having considered any one of the member states

the hundred or so points on each repudiate his actions or contend

side of this legal battle (the that he was acting beyond his

majority of which seemed to be authority or state that they

only remotely pertinent), are able would no longer support his

to reach any dsrisfan at afl. One actions financially,

is tempted to wonder if a coin Of course, the legal view would

would have been useful for the be that ignorance of the law by a

final judgment commercial party is no excuse.

Yet to a man in commerce the There might be some force to this

issues are sbnpHctty itselt argument If the law was clear,

, but judging by the size and scope

SLm 125J of the printed judgments now
entity m order tim ttcouldenter available surely it cannot
tato oommercia1 transaction, ^ously be contended that a

ccummarcudjewnter- ^ contemplating

J“,^^^Lc
S?

tract transactions with such an organi-
them by dealing in the nanus cf

sauon should commission hun-
glttie sovm^gu members cofleo- dreds ^ thousands of pounds of

legal research before entering
action, since the ITC (divorced^ those transactions. Even if it

from its members) was not creth- m ^ there would be consider-
twoitby for such transactions, ^jg d0Ubt as to whether or not it

2. The Eahfltty of members was could safely proceed.

pf»>f evident as far as commercial It should be sufficient for corn-

counterparts were concerned mercial firmsto examine the

jjgggQgg- name and constitution of the pro-

»> The word “limited" or “pic" posed counterpart to discover

dm not appear in the title of the any disclaimer of liability by the

jrc. parties owning, or controlling it

b) Nowhere in the international - as would be the case when
tfrn flgw-wnpnts, teriwfhw the one contemplating dealings with a

ament at the time of default, limited company or a partner-

was any rfatw* made that the ship,

members were not liable for the T.GJ. Teague,

'commercial transactions that JO Seymour uaraens,

they commissioned or that their Surbiton, Surrey

Engineering training

for tiie 1990s

From Mr HS. Gadd.
Sir, Your article about the new

training practices introduced at
Ford (April 22) Illustrates the
important shift in today’s mod-
ern engineering industry.

New manufacturing processes,

practices and materials demand a
high quality, versatile and flexi-

ble workforce, especially on the

factory floor. The Engineering
Industry Training Board (EITB)
structure for training to meet
this challenge has been devel-

oped in conjunction and with the
support of the industry.

We have been pleased to help
many companies tain> up these
training methods In recent years.

I was therefore surprised to read
in your article of “lengthy negoti-

ations and a rigid approach to
apprentice training” by the EITB.

Ford’s proposals for its “cus-
tomised” training programme,
using selected parts of EITB
training specifications to meet its

future skill requirements, were
first presented to us at a meeting
on May 20 1987. The whole pack-
age was approved and the com-
pany notified in a letter dated
July 10 1987.

We are pleased that current
EITB training certificates are
being accorded national voca-
tional qualification status. We
are, however, already developing
a new coherent training scheme
which can be applied very flexi-

bly to all levels of skill. We aim
to have a system which win fully

meet the needs of industry for
the 1990s and also be recognised
by the National Council of Voca-
tional Qualifications.

ELF. Gadd,
EITB,
54 Clarendon Road,

Wofford, Hertfordshire

A chance to make a leap in management education and development

From MrRD. Btfiefc.
;

Sir, We are in a formative
phase of management develop-

ment and education (Leader,

April 25X The Council of Manage-
ment Education and Develop-
awot (CHSADk created last year
after the! publication of the

HamtyA iTonft&hte McCormick
reportsyta^ certain

fame concepts. : :

.

Tbc fhat fe tha Mans
Charter initiative TWs
to perarade and
sfrqp throughcait tiw country to

adopt' a codeo? pradicB.ocamnii-

thuz tbemsetaas to wMHwwHnept
education, and ferelt&ment,

porting the seK-dev*
rjettonsuf
encouraging individuals

,
to

exptoR their patesti&Ut «m set

ait to develop Unks between cor-

porations private atel puWfc and
the suppliers of education. We
hope, that tftfejerSl pnjdw» ti»
broad range of programmes

which your Leader supports.

The second concept is the gen-

eral encouragement of all who
want to enhance their manage-
ment skills - recognising that

knowledge is only part of this,

and that there are competences
which must be developed
through experience itself, and
through education.

This win require some change
in the curriculum and teaching

methods of the educators, and
corporate recognition of the

.
•“pfannad experience” of toe indi-

vidual. implicit in this concept is

the motivation of the individual;

this is the origin of the “char-

tered manager”. It is believed -

and being tested now - that.
- those aliningtoa career in man-
agement want a comprehensible

structure of educational courses
which, coupled with managerial
experience, wfli lead to a nation-

ally recognised qualification.

Such a structure will not be

constraining, but will support
wide-ranging and flexible pro-

grammes, and will use assess-
ment processes not only to award
credits, but also to contribute, if

required, to the programmes.

The third concept is an organi-

sational one. CHEAD was cre-

ated out of a determination to

make a “step change” in the pro-

vision 'of management education,

thus to improve the nation’s com-
petitive position. As a temporary
measure it has made much prog-

ress. it now requires a long-term

structure, drawing from the con-

stituencies of file employer (Man-
agement Charter Initiative) and
the individual (Chartered Man-
ager), and incorporating the Gov-

ernment and educational agen-

cies which have been so helpful

In the last 12 months.

It must be right to have such a
broadly based institution at the
helm Of this most important
activity. The British Institute of

Management, transformed under
Brian Wolfsoc, can play an
important part in reaching a
clear focus and concentration of
effort.

It is important to welcome, in

this formative period, all positive

contributions. Debate must not
disintegrate into dispute andmo-
mentum must be maintained

Let me repeat we are in a for-

mative stage. The concepts are
gradually achieving a better defi-

nition, and your Leader makes a
valuable contribution to this. We
are at a moment when ail

involved wish to make an impor-
tant step forward. We are pres-
ented with a challenge and an
opportunity to make a leap. To
achieve this we need support
from everyone.

RJP. Reid.

Council for Management
Education and Development,

Sun Alliance House,
New Jrm Hall Street,

Oxford

Which approach shouldyou take when
investingin CommodityTraded Options?
Ttaded Options are one of the fastest

growing yet least known forms of
investment.

Jhte, many investors have moved
into Stock Options but why limit

yourself to one corner of the market
when you can investfor profit in the

whole area of Commodity Traded

Options?

They open the way toyou to profit

pom investing in the world's essential

raw materials as well as major
currencies, Treasury Bonds and Stock

Indices (such as the FTSE 100 Share
Index in London , the New York Stock

Exchange and the Hang Seng Index in

Hong Kong). But, before you invest

,

askyourselfthese vital questions:

Do you have the resources to

monitor the world’s markets, around
the clock? In America, Japan, theFar
East, AustraliaandacrossEurope?

Do you have the expertise to

exploit opportunities for profit even
when the markets arefalling?

Do you have the quality of
objective adviceyou’ll need ifyou are to
know when to move into the market
and when to stay out?

For oner 120 years, RudoffWofff

hasbeenprovidingprecisely this calibre

of advice and investment skills for
mayor corporate and institutional

investors in the City and worldwide.
Now, this degree of professional

supportandexpertiseisavailabletothe
private investor through two new
investment vehicles.

Both, in their different ways,

offer levels of protection previously

unavailable in traditional futures
trading. And both open the wayforthe
private investor to enter these markets
with a minimum investment of just

£5000.

'JL

Rudolf Wolffs Managed Haded
Options Accounts have been designed

specifically for those investors who
prefer to delegate the chtnes of daily

decision-making to a team ofcarefully
selected professional Traded Options

Investment Managers.
Each has been stringently vetted

for their depth of knowledge of the

international Commodity markets,

their expertise and, perhaps most
importantly, theirproven track record

ofproducing above-averageprofits over
the years, no matter whether the
world’s markets were crashing or
soaring.

The Managers monitor the
world’s markets foryou via ourglobal

network, buying and selling for you,
acting on worldwide trends and taking

care cf all administration and
paperwork.

You wtU, of course, be able to

discuss strategy and your particular

investment aims in detail with our
Account Managers should you
so wish.

a; 4 d+JuJdau jU’.v wk*

Rudolf Wolffs Independent Traded

Options Accounts have been designed

forinvestors who prefer to control their

own investmentportfolios.

In essence, you can use our

Account Managers in much the same
way as you. rely on an experienced

stockbroker. They win cany out your

instructions to buy, sell or hold back

from the market. They will advise you

Rudolf Wolffs booklet covering the

Traded Options markets is available

free cf charge. Simply telephone

the Private Client Department on

of seemingly insignificant trends

developing around the world. Ami,
depending on your knowledge of the
markets, will guide you through all

aspects of successful Traded Options
investment: ranging firm relatively

fundamental techniques to the most
sophisticated tradingstrategies.

They will
, cfcourse, preface this

by discussing in detail with you the

YourNextStep

01-626 8765 orpost tire coupon below.

The booklet gives a dear and
precise explanation ofhow Commodity
Haded Options can bemade to work to

precise level of resources and
experience you should have before

investing in Haded Options.

If necessary, they will kelp

safeguard your interests by

recommendingyou begin by investing in

one of our Managed Traded Options

Accounts to allow you the time you
might need to feel your way in these

fast-moving markets.

your advantage and should help you

decide which of these two new
approaches to investing in Traded

Options is most suitableforyou.

|

The Private ClientDepartment ofRudolfWolff.
RudotfWolff& Co. lid.. The Private ClientDepartment, Plantation House, 31-35 Fenchurch Street, LondonEC3AI 3DX.

|

Telephone:D1-6268765. Telex:London885034. Fax:01-6263939.

Pleasesendmedetails<f: ManagedTradedOptionsAccounts IndependentTradedOptionsAccounts

Name.

Address.

Postcode. Telephone.
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Paris, Bonn join forces in telecoms market
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

FRANCE-TELECOM and the
Bandespost, the state-owned
French and West Goman tele-

communications authorities,
have decided to Join forces to

compete against IBM and

.

other multinational computer
groups in the growing market
for value-added telecommuni-
cations services, known as
Vans.
The two telecommunications

authorities are expected to
launch a Jointly controlled
commercial company offerring

high value-added telecommu-
nications services marrying
voice and data communica-
tions. An announcement is

expected shortly. They will

alio Jointly operate a new
fibre-optic telecommunications
link between Karlsruhe In Ger-

many and Mulhouse in France.

It is the first time that two
European public telecommuni-
cations authorities have
decided to set np a common
commercial subsidiary. The
agreement, confirmed yester-

day by France-Telecom offi-

cials, reflects the efforts Of

both the French and German
fplpntmi"n,|iM^nn|1 authori-

ties to adapt to an Increasingly

competitive telecommunica-
tions environment In Europe.

The «Ui«nnB is designed to

strengthen the competitive
position of France-Telecom and
the Bandespost in the new
market for telecommunica-
tions services other than baste

telephone calls. France-Tele-

com has long been concerned
by the entry of multinationals

like IBM into the high val-

ue-added, most profitable, end
of the telecommunications
business. This concern has
been heightened by the recent
deregulation of the market for
Vans by the French Govern-
ment.
Both IBM and Olivetti have

already teamed up with French
financial partners to offer val-

ue-added business telecommu-
nications services in France.
The new commercial joint

venture between France-Tele-
com and the Bandespost will

offer specific value-added ser-

vices as well as acquiring
stakes in n«i«Hng entywias.
Both also hope to attract other
European telecommunication
authorities to invest in the
joint venture.

However, while agreement
has been reached to form the
new joint-venture, the two
fiiwiniiriTaHwiB still have to
decide on the legal status of
the jointly-owned concern as
well as its name.
The agreement also reflects

Hw hapHiwreant tw

relations between France-Tele-

com and the Bandespost which
have at times been extremely
stormy. The seeds iff the col-

laboration between the two
public telecommunications
bodies were sown last Novem-
ber at the Franco-German
summit in Karlsruhe, where
the Bonn authorities also
finally agreed to allow France
to market in West Germany its

successful Minitai videotext
services.

Haig Simonian In Frankfort reports on the birth of West Germany’s Ecobank

Red letter day for the green bank
FOR the 13,000 academics, profes-

sionals and even policemen who
supported it, Monday was a red

letter day. After almost four diffi-

cult years, West Germany's Oeko-
bank (Ecobank), Europe’s first

ecologically-orientated bank,
opened for business in a northern
suburb of Frankfurt
The signs were already good an

Saturday when, amid beer, worst
and load rock music, Oekobank
supporters, mainly members of
the Green environmental party

whose pet project it has long
been, gathered at a large and
noisy street party to toast the

newcomer.
The idea of founding a bank

“with a more human face" to

hack environmental and women's
causes is not new. The initiative

dates back to the early 1980s,

when Germany's Green move-
ment was gaining momentum.
But collecting the DM6m

($3.5m) minimum capital
required to set up a co-operative
hank took time, as did finding

the right people to rtm it Hie
first seven candidates put for-'

ward to the Federal Banking
Supervisory Authority In Berlin

were all turned down. Only last

summer did the regulators finally

give the nod to Mr Hans-Peter
Schreiner and Mr Franz Laessig,

both of whom won their banking
spars in the country’s co-opera-

tive banking movement
They have a busy time ahead

of them, despite the limitations

on their fledgling business agreed
jointly with the supervisors. Oek-

obank can lend only three times

its capital, which stands at just

under DM8m, against the 18
times multiple which normally
applies to German banks. The

most it can extend to one cus-

tomer is DM750,000.
Moreover, only 10 per cent of

its loans can be outside the

Frankfort area, wMIe it cannot
yet offer normal current
accounts. Branches are also out
for the time being.

“There's plenty to do in the
meantime,” says Mr Schreiner, a
bearded and avuncular 39-year-

old who looks as **wmgh he could
inspire confidence in even the
driest hank regulator.

“We hope to be able to offer

opening and dosing erf most
banks.
“Lending to companies making

machines to help protect or dean
np the environment is one of our,

main aims,” Mr Schreiner says.

“Biological" growers using eco-

logically-sound methods are also
candidates.

-

Fighting M«bm is another pri-

ority. Equality begins at home,
and articles In Oekorrespondenz,
the bank's newsletterJiberally
scattered around the offices, are
impartial to the extreme. Oeko-

Thus great emphasis is put an
a policy of not lending to the

industry, to arms manu-
facturers or to “foreign dictators
- with the impUcatton that this

is unavoidable elsewhere. And
the bank says there will be no
dealing in the world’s financial

‘landing to companies making machines to help

protect or dean up the environment is one of oar

mum aims . . . biological growers using ecologic-

ally soimd methods are also candidates*

current accounts from the
nmg of next year,” be says,

ever, the first aim of the bank,
which is in the legal form of a'

co-operative society, is to turn as
many as possible of its 13,000

members into proper customera.

“Even if 5.000 of them eventu-

ally choose us for their normal
accounts and paychecks, we
would be overwhelmed,” Mr
Schreiner says. “So. if the inter-

est shown so for turns into con-

crete business, Tm worried tint
we will have too much rather
than too Utile to da”
For the time hang, he and his

eight colleagues in the bank's
slick, white and steel ground-
floor premises will be kept busy
taking deposits and selling

savings products. Even their

work schedule reflects the bank's
unconventional approach. Its

doors will be open from noon to
6pm against the much earlier

bank will be particularly sympa-"

thetic to womens’ projects, and
depositors wm be ahle to buy spe-

cial savings bonds linked to such
projects.

Those celebrating the bank's
birth were predominantly young,
if not overtly “alternative,” but
Mr Snhrefamr reckons its custom-

ers will span a wide range of age
and background. Interest has not
been limited to left-leaning envi-

ronmentalists and members of
the peace movement but has
come from liberals and some
Christian Democrat local coun-
cils too, he notes. The churches
have also shown interest, Ger-
many’s powerful Evangelical
Church especially sa
“The bank is for people who

want to know what is happening

to their money," Mr Schreiner

says. “Then it’s for those who
want to know that something
useful is being done with it”

markets; in commodities, foreign

exchanges, equities or precious
ratals.
However, Mr Schreiner is care-

ful not to present too dogmatic
an Imam and stresses that the
bank mil be run as a serious
business. Nor is be worried about
the Hank reflecting the present
split in the Green party between
hard-line fundamentalists and
pragmatists.
“The people in the office get

on, though there are obviously
discussions," he says. But politics

will be left to the society set up
to found the bank, which will

adept a more ideological slant.

allowing Oekobank to get on
with the business.
What about profits? The bank

should be profitable in its second
year, according to its business
plan. As a co-operative society,

any profits would normally than
be distributed among the 13400
members. But making money is

not a priority and contributions
have been solicited on a non-
profit barns.

Any eventual «»ra!ngs will be
ploughed back into the business
either through increasing
reserves or building up its lend-
ing. “Hw day could come when
we are sufficiently profitable to
pay a very small, dividend,” Mr
Schreiner says. “But it wont be a
huge sum - perhaps just match-
ing the inflation rate so members
don’t lose out completely.”

Japan claims larger

Western policy role
BY IAN RODGER IN LONDON

JAPANESE Prime Minister Mr
Noboru Takeshita yesterday
called for a strengthening of rela-

tions between Japan and Western
Europe to remedy what be saw as

the weak link in the triangle join-

ing the leading countries of the

West
The call was part of a bold new

foreign policy, asserting Japan’s

right and responsibility to take a
much larger role in the political

leadership of the West than It has

in the paid.

Speaking in London, Mr Tak-

eshita signalled that Japan, now
an economic superpower, was no
longer content to be a political

nonentity, passively following US
direction on international issues.

“It is the responsibility of
Japan, as a major industrialised

power, to play a positive role,

commensurate with its increased

international strength, in order

to maintain peace in the world

and to secure the prosperity of

-the international community,” he
said.

Mr Takeshita, who took over
from Mr Yasohiro Nakasone as
Prime Minister last November,
and who is in London on an offi-

cial visit, said it was particularly

important that Japan and West
European countries strengthen
their relations.

The Japanese Government
believes the era of US domination
of the West is over and that a
structure of joint leadership by
the “trilateral partners”, as Mr
Takeshita rolled them, the US,
Japan and Western Europe, is

emerging.
“There is an imperative need

for effective and balanced co-op-

eration, both politically and eco-

nomically, between the trilateral

partners," he said yesterday. “It

cannot be denied, however, that
the relations between Japan and
Europe, which form one side of
the triangle, have not been close

enough, compared with the other
two sides."

Mr Takeshita called for
increased co-operation between
Europe and Japan on dealing

with world economic and politi-

cal problems and announced a
series of initiatives for strength-

ening cultural relations, includ-

ing a fellowship programme for

European scientists and the
expansion of a teacher exchange
programme with the UK.

Reflecting increasing Japanese
concern about protectionist ten-

dencies in Europe, he also said

the European Community had
the “grave responsibility", as it

moved towards integrating its

internal market; of maintaining1

free trade.

The other pillars in Japan's
new foreign policy are acceptance
of the need to play a bigger role

in international peacekeeping
operations and a commitment to
further large increases in the
country's aid for developing
countries.
Mr Takeshita plans to expand

on these issues in speeches in

June at the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly and at the eco-
nomic summit In Toronto.

Talks lift hopes for

end to Angola war
BY MUCHAS. HOLMAN, AFRICA EDITOR, IN LONDON

HOPES for an end to the 13-year

Angolan war independence
for Namibia (South West Africa)
were boosted yesterday when the
four main parties to the linked

disputes agreed to hoM a second
round of talks.

A communique issued at the.

end of an unprecedented two day
meeting in London chaired by
the US and involving South
Africa, Angola and Cuba said the
talks “took place in a construc-
tive atmosphere and progress
was made."
The next meeting will take

place in Africa, possibly in the
Tamilian capital

, Lusaka, within
the next few weeks.
A cautionary note was immedi-

ately struck by a South African
representative. He said all dele-
gates shared a “deep and gwinfaw*

desire to establish peace in the
region.” He stressed, however,
that “a great deal mare will have
to be clarified before we can
accurately determine how real
the chances .are of a settlement.’’

Dr Chester Crocker, the US
assistant secretary of state for
African affairs, who presided
over the talks said later: “While
some progress has been made,
and an important step has been
taken, there are Mg issues that
Wo ahead.
He outlined the factors which

helped bring the parties round
the table fra: the first time, and
which have raised hopes of a
regional settlement
They included acknowledge-

ment of the stalemate in the war

between the Cuban-hadedMFLA
Government in Luanda, the
Angolan capital, and the rebel
Unita movement led by Dr Janas
Savimbi and heavily supported
by South African troops; the exis-

tence of a UN plan, drawn up in
1978 and accepted in principle by
all parties, which could help end
the war and bring independence
to Namibia; and an “evolving"
joint US-Soviet concern about
tension in the region.
The main issue holding up a

regional settlement has been the
insistence by Washington and
Pretoria that the UN plan for

Namibia, which envisages inter-

nationally supervised elections,

cannot be implemented until an
estimated 40,000 Cuban troops
withdraw from Angola.
The Angolan Government has

reluctantly accepted “linkage"
with Namibia, and earlier this

year put forward proposals for
the total withdrawal of Cuban
troops. A wide gap exists over
the timetable. South Africa calls

for Cuban withdrawal over a few
months, and Angola maintains it

could take years.
On the sideline at the talks

have been Unita, and the South
West African Peoples Organisa-
tion, which is fighting from bases
in southern Angola for the Inde-
pendence of Namibia.
Dr Crocker made it dear that a

regional settlement would have
to take Unita into account
Stalemate gives Angnlan town

a breather. Page 4; S African
bank rate rises. Page 4
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Israeli army near Bekaa
Continued from Page 1

copter gusshlps, than moved on
to the nearby village of Ain el-

Tine, just south of Machgara,
where further resistance was
pnrmmfaHiafl

Calls yesterday by senior
retired generals for the deepen-

ing of Israel's self-proclaimed
“security zone” in southern Leba-
non are being taken seriously

here, and could be one conse-
quence of the current operation,

the chief obstacle to its imple-

mentation would be an inevitable

political challenge from the UN,
which has had a peacekeeping

force in the area since 1978-

Nora Boustany in Machgbara
adds: Residents of Machgara 1M
from this once scenic resort town
-to take cover in store fronts and
under trees in the next township
of Ain el-Tine, as Israeli
and hpHmptef gunships
HIzboIlah strongholds.

Israeli troops and their Leban-
ese allies fought pitched battles

with Amal and Hizbollah gun-
men, with helicopters swooping
low into nearby valleys in search
of rocket launchers that had gone
into action during the battle.

Brussels is

confident

raids have

uncovered

steel cartel
By Wlffiam Dawkins
In Bncnals

ANTI-CARTEL investigators in
Brussels were yesterday optimis-
tic that the documents they col-

lected in surprise raids on the
European Community’s seven
main stainless steel producers
gave cton- proof of fliirra price
fixing and production sharing.

That was the picture emerging;
as European Commission compe-
tition officials began sifting and
collating evidence gathered in
the first inquiry of this type in
the steel industry far 13 years.
One of the companies involved,

ALZ, an independent producer in
Genk, Belgium, admitted openly
that there had been some form of

collaboration but denied there
was a cartel. None of the other
ffAWip«TlU>B would MBIlllHIIlt fffi-

dally.
It will take several months at

,least for Brussels to Teach a con-
clusion, following which the
Commission will probably call

the companies Involved to put
their side of the case before
-deciding on possible penalties, of

tup to 10 per cent of annual sales.

The Brussels authorities said

yesterday, “ft is clear that the
rVimmiodoTi cannot tolerate any
substitution of the Community
system by unofficial and illegal

arrangements by the industry
itself.”

The companies investigated ate
BSC of the UK, Thyssen and
Krupp of West Germany, Tern!
Special! of Italy, Ugine of France,
Acerinox of Spain and Belgium’s
ALZ. Also alleged to he included
are Outokumpu of Finland and
Avesta of Sweden, although they
were not raided because the
Brussels authorities have no
direct power over non-EC coun-
tries.

A spokesman for Finsider, the
Italian state-owned steelmaker
which owns Temi Speciali,
declined to comment but «nd he
understood that queries should
be addressed to BSC, which made
no comment either. Thyssen said
it was "extremely surmised” by
the raid, while Sacflor Ustaor, the
French publicly-owned steel
group which controls Ugine, said

it was awaiting the result of the
inquiry.

Privately, however, several
companies indicated that BSC
took an influential role in the
suspected link-up, which began
in mid-1986. Mr Roger Langan
aken, general manager of ALZ,
said they met regularly as the

so-called Sendrimir dub, named
after a stainless production
method. “There was no agree-
ment in my opinion," he said.

“But we met every three, four, or

five months in Belgium and in

other countries to discuss prices
and statistics.”

The inquiry was sparked off by
complaints from stainless steel

buyers that prices were rising

suspiciously fast from early 1987,

a phenomenon which Mr Langaxt-
aken attributed to steep price
rises for nickel, used as an alloy-

ing agent He maintained that
nickel prices had climbed 500 per
cent since last December alone
because of a supply shortage.
Other stainless steel customers
complained that they could not
get producers abroad to supply
them.

Stainless steel prices across
Europe dumped by 4050 per cent
between 1984 and 1985, forcing
many producers to sell below
cost One company spoke of
fierce price competition from
non-European suppliers. EC pro-

duction of crude stainless steel
was 3.1m tonnes last year,
roughly a third of the world total,

according to Meps, a UK steel
consultancy.
The exclusion of stainless steel

from the quota system, which
helps provide a stable base for
prices, offers an obvious ratio-
nale for producers to seek their
own arrangements during a sud-
den market collapse. Prices for
stainless steel picked up again
strongly from around mid-1986,
when the suspected cartel was
established, to their present aver-
age Of about £L800 a tnrmft, well
above pre-1984 levels.

Unlike the previous two a»-
pected cartels subjected to dawn
raids in recent years - both in
the chemicals industries - this

appears on the surface to have
been effective

• Finsider, of Italy, will receive
formal notice within the next few
days that the Commission is to
.take action against state aid for
the Company, nffiriala in Brnaaph
said yesterday.

The Commission's weekly
meeting gave Mr Peter Suther-
land and Mr Kari-Hemz Nazjes,
respective Commissioners for
competition and industry, the
go-ahead to launch legal action
against the Italian Government
for aiding the company in contra-
vention of EC competition law.
The company has an “insuffi-

ciently competitive structure and
inefficient management," accord-
ing to a letter from Mr Suther-
land to Mr Carlo Francanzani,
the new Italian Minister for Sate
Participation.

THE LEX COLUMN

Catching up with

the Kuwaitis
-It was not
.the market
badly to yesterday's monopoly
reference of Kuwait’s stake in

BP. The only source of movement
in equities these days is hod prat-

tle, with the surge in the day's

favourites - yesterday, English
China Clays and Pearson - off-

set by the collapse of favourites

from the day before. If the Gov-
ernment became a sudden con-

vert to protectionism, it would
threats not only real bids such
as Nestte’s for Rowntree, but also

the market's chief source of spec-

ulative ramping.
In fact, ft would be surprising

if the Government’s action repre-

sented any such coherent
response. Throughout the whole
BP farce, it has been lumbering
along behind the 83Q, aiam-ming

one stable door after another.
The KBPs eOttng of 22JS per cent
is self-imposed - the Govern-
ment’s own limit having been
ignored - and the reference
seems only a means of setting in

train the legal process by which
the KIO can be forcibly
restrained from changing its

mind. Even as things stand, there

is nothing at present to stop the

KIO buying except the risk of fur-

ther prejudicing the Govern-
ment's decision.

Although the KIO could even-,

tually be required to dump all or

part of its holding; yesterday’s

modest drop in the BP price

shows that the market takes a
less catastrophic view of things.

As for Rowntree, the mare inter-

esting news yesterday was that

Ciba-Geigy’s shareholders have
followed Sandoz’s lead in their

docile acceptance of restrictions

on stake-building. The issue of
Swiss reciprocity could still

prove to have wider relevance:

the BP issue is merely a one-off
gnvwrmrantfll disaster.

John Crowfher
Thomas Robinson's brash

counter-bid for Crowther pres-
ents shareholders with an inter-

esting choice. While the 190p in
cash offered by BdAmn looks
unquestionably better than one
Coloroll share worth 185p, insti-

tutions already have plenty of
cash, and just might be swayed
by the contrasting logic support
ing the two offers.

While the market has its

doubts about the wisdmn of Ckdo-

rofi’s bid, carpets have an evident

place in a home furnishing bua-
ness in a way that they most
definitely do not in an engineer-
tag mini-cooglomerale. Indeed, it

is difficult to see why Robinson
wants Crowther at all, unless the

(Crowther
I
Share Price relative to foe

IFT-AAI-Shans Index
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bid is «hw|dy a quick means of

increasing earnings by baying for

shares a company on a lower

earnings multiple — or, given the

prospect of disposals, a disguised

rights issue. Moreover, Crowther
is twice the size of Robinson, and
will increase its gearing from
nothing to 80 per cent, or well

over I0O per cent including an
unsightly £37m of off-balance

sheet debt. And for all Robinson’s

self-proclaimed skills as a profes-

sional manager, one cannot help

suspecting that the larger Colo-

roll - which arguably has more
experience at making big acquisi-

tions work and which knows all

about branded consumer prod-

ucts - would be the better of the

two at sorting out Crowther’s
problems.

Indeed, Robinson's seems just

the kind of bid that was was
nw>«wt to vanish after October.

The 9 per cent fall in Robinson's
share price to almost the under-
writing price — which doubtless

caused Robert Fleming to sweata
hit yesterday — shows that the

market is not fully convinced
that the time for such deals is

back.

Trafalgar House
Thanks to the tortured politics

of the contracting business at
home and abroad, Trafalgar
Bouse continues to capture more
than its fair share of the head-
fines; but tiie investor’s attention
seems to be wandering. On the
face of it, yesterday’s 24 per cent
growth in half year earnings per
share might have been expected
to restore the focus. But hind-
sight counts as well as foresight,

and even short memories will

recall that earnings at 13.7p per
share tar the half year to March
1988 are 18 per cent below the
figure for the comparable period
two years ago.

On the basis of a rating at a 12

per cent discount to the maffcet

and a prospective yield which fa

half again the market
,
average,

Trafalgar House shares may look

cheap. But the company is stm
more WfiMy rated than Hanson
— a fact which is difficult to

explain given its exposure to cut-

Himat businesses like cargo ship-

ping and international construe-

turn.
Against that background, the

UK housing boom could not have

come at a better time for Trafal-

gar, and should tide the group

over a tricky patch in the second

half with cruise bookings Mt by
the weak dollar. But it remains

difficult to get excited about the

core business, construction and
engineering, and with gearing, at
almost 50 per cent a large acqui-

sition would probably offend not

only Trafalgar House’s conserva-

tive principles, but also the mar-

RoyalBank
When the Royal Bank of Scot-

land bought Charterhouse just

over three years ago, it produced

a £ll5m rights issue. So there has

been some understandable ner-

vousness that it would use the

£235m acquisition of a small IS
regional bank to justify another

cash call. After the deal, its

equity to assets ratio of 4B per

cent will be wen below the 5j6 per

cent average for the Big Four
clearing banks, and its balance

sheet cannot ontinue growing.for

long at its current pace without

the need for further equity. How-
ever, BBS used the occasion of its

Interim results announcement
yesterday to stress that it has ho
intention of invoking the wrath
of fund managers by following
immediately in the footsteps <rf

Barclays. -

Its balance sheet is more liquid

than the other clearing banks,

and its Third World exposure is

considerably less embarrassing
— all of which means that it

should be able to operate with
lower equity ratios than its big-

ger rivals. In addition, it could
add around £140m of retained
earnings to its equity bate,
assuming it earns dose to £30Qm
for the full year. However, the

group is still dependent cm the
UK for dose to 100 per cent of Its

earnings, and ifit really intends
to diversify its profits base seri-

ously, it seems inevitable that
sooner or later it wfll be asking
shareholders for new capftal -
especially since it has already
raised dose to £50Qm 'crf extra
loan capital since its last rights

issue.

&
Mercantile & General

Reinsurance
"A very satisfactory year's trading:

Mr. FJB. Corby, CSuumutx.

Salient points from the Annual Rppny* 1987

mk Group profit for the year after

taxation rose to £50.6 million.

* At constant rates of exchange
General premium income increased

by 7%, life annual premiums by 16%
and Continuous Disability premiums-

by 28%.

* Group net premium income for 1987
was £603.4 million.

* General results are now showing a
much improved position with a
further increase in our operating

surplus.

* Life results are the most successful in
our history. However because of
uncertainties in regard to AIDS the
post-tax transfers from our
Long-Term Funds have been
maintained at a similar level to those
of last year.

* Our solvency ratio at the end ofthe
year was 67%. Total Shareholders'
Funds at that date were £167.7
million

Total Group assets now exceed £1850
million.

Copies ofthe Amatol Report 19S7.

.

far the year, cm be obtainedfirm the Secretary!

The MercantUe and General Reinsurance Company pic
Hedd Office MoarBelds Hoott, Mooritdds, London EC2Y SAL

Underwriting the future - worldwide—

—

--
;

a worldwide reinsurance service
Unedom

Australia, Canada, Sooth Africa and U&A.
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

SE director

starts London office
SMALLER American Slock

Exchange (Amex) harbecome the
second of the three major US
stock market centres to establish
a: London office, as competition
to persuade European .companies
to have- their- shares quoted on
the-US exchanges Increases, and
focuses on London as the main
international share trading cen-
tre.

'

NASDAQ, the US electronic
stock Quotation system, and the
tbird-iargest market in the -world
alter the New York ‘and Tokyo
exchanges in tends .of the value
of shares traded, set up a London
office at the~ end oflast year.
.The London operation tor the
Amex has been started by, and is

in the hands of,. Mr George J.
Avxfl, 42, from Connecticut in the
US, who has been named Amex
executive director "of interna-
tional marketing. The announce-
ment was made by Mr Arthur
Levitt Jr. the Amex pforfrnwro

The Amex opened its first
European office m Amsterdam to
1986, through which.Amex list-

ings, and options products have
been marketed to*- the European
investment community. Mr David
Helson, who has represented
Amex options in Amsterdam
since last autumn, has relocated
to London. The decision to relo-
cate the office to London was
based in part on its large number
of depositary banks.

“I will be responsible for cant-
toning to give the Amex a pres-
ence to the UK and on the Conti-

. ,
Mr Genres 3. AvrU

nent, .with the ultimate goal of
persuading companies that wish
to list in the US to do so on the

Amex," said Mr Avril. “The
Amex is a respected marketplace
worldwide because of its foreign-

based Krtiwpi and international

linkages with Toronto and
Amsterdam."

* * *'

THE . HOUSTON-based Texas
Eastern gas pipeline and energy
exploration and production group
has . elected Mr John" D. .Thomas
assistant treasurer, finance.

He-wfU be responsible for coor-

dinating the long-term finance
activity of ihe corporation and
wiU report to Mr J. Michal Cona-
way, senior vice president and
rihiaf ffrmnrial officer.'

Mr Thomas, 31, Joined Texas
Eastern in 1976 as a junior
accountant. Most recently man-
ager, finance, be has also held

various other positions within
the treasury, controller and
petroleum groups.
The company also announced

the ejection of Mr Robert Cizik to

its board of directors, filling the

vacancy created by the retire-

ment of Mr A. Frank Smith Jr,

72, who has saved 10 years on
the board.

Mr Cizik, 56, is chairman, presi-

dent and chief executive of Coo-

per Industries. He joined Cooper
in 1961, and was made president

in 1373, chief executive in 1975,

and fthgfo-mqn in 1983.

Texas Eastern also declared
the reflection to the board of Mr
X. David Bufltin, chairman

,
and

Mr Dennis R. Hendrix, president

and chief executive; and West-
mark Systems chairman and
chief executive Mr Bobby R.
)rtman.

** *
WARTSILA Marine, Finland’s
landing shipbuilding company,
has appointed Mr Ingmar Ingves-

gard, currently managing direc-

tor of the shipping company
Sally, as executive vice-president

tor finance and member of the
board of management, writes Olli

Vfrtanen in wrfaiiiiri.

He will assume the new post

an July L He joined Sally, whose
interests include Sally the Viking
Line ferry operation in the
'BiigHgh Channel, in 1964.

New chief

executive

at Bell

Canada
BELL CANADA Enterprises
(BCE), holding company for Bell

Canada, the largest Canadian
supplier of telecommunications
services, said that Mr Jean de
Grandpre has relinquished his

position as chief executive of
BCE, Reuter reports.
His replacement is Mr J.V.

Raymond Cyr, president of BCE.
Mr Cyr joined Bell Canada as an
engineer in 2858.

Mr Grandpre, chairman and
chief executive since the BCE
holding company was formed in

1983, will remain chairman. He
joined the company in 1966.

* *
MR MICHAEL Cox, former Mem-
ber of Parliament in the New Zea-
land Government and later Oppo-
sition finance spokesman, has
been appointed corporate director
of Elders Finance NZ, writes Dai
Hayward to Wellington.

It is heavily involved in mer-
chant banking and investment
activities, and is in the Elders
DEL group, the Australian-based
brewing, financial and agricul-
tural multinational.
Mr Cox will be based in Wel-

lington. Before entering Parlia-
ment, he was in public practice

as a chartered accountant. He
also spent five years as an indus-

try accountant in the manufac-
turing sector. He lost his seat to

Parliament at the last election-

London division of

Morgan Stanley

appoints bids expert
MAJOR New York-based interna-

tional investment bank Morgan
Stanley has appointed Mr Martin
D. Angle an executive director of

Morgan Stanley International’s
Mergers and Acquisitions Of &
A) group in London.
Mr Angle was a director of S-G-

Warbnrg, the UK investment
banking concern, aid an active
member of the company’s Corpo-
rate Finance department He had
served with Warburgs for 10
years.
He had responsibility on a

day-to-day bams for a number of
Warburg’s major clients, and has
considerable experience of both
the contested UK bid scene and
of trans-Atlantic deals. Between
1983 and 1985, he was based in

Warburg's New York office,

where he led the small Corporate

Finance tpttm.

Most recently, Mr Angle has'

been fully involved with the

restructuring of the TI Group,
the UK-based major engineering

and domestic appliances concern.

Morgan Stanley International

has had a corporate finance team
in London Cor the last 12 months,
and Mr Angie’s appointment is

seen as an increasing commit-
ment by Morgan Stanley to its

corporate finance activities in
this area. During this time, Mor-
gan Stanley International has
advised in completed M &A deals

with an aggregate value of over

US$8.4bn.

Mr Angle is involved in the
mandate, won by Morgan Stan-

ley, to dispose of BETs Argus
Press Group, announced last

week.

Posts at GE subsidiaries
GE AIRCRAFT Engines, part of

the US General Electric indus-
trial, financial and broadcasting
conglomerate, has named Mr
Bruce J. Gordon general manager
of the Small Commercial Rngitw*

Programme Department, based in

Lynn, Massachusetts.
Mr Gordon replaces Mr Dennis

K. Williams, who has been
appointed general manager of

GE’s Aerospace Europe and Mid-
East Department. Mr Williams
will be involved in the further

expansion of GE's aerospace busi-

ness activities in those areas and
will be based In London.
During 29 years service with

GE Aircraft Engines, Mr Gordon
has contributed to the develop-

ment of military and commercial
engines in positions ofincreasing
responsibility, including manager
of Lynn Advanced Systems Oper-

ation, Advanced Programmes for

Small Commercial Engine Pro-
grammes Department and Com-
mercial Product Planning.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
REPORnUGTO THEBOARD SURREY/HANTS BORDERS

Our client wishes to make an appointment to a young
dynamic accountant (ACA. ACCA. ACMA) who has a flair
for analytical skills.

You will be pulling together data from several UK/
European locations prior to preparation of statements and
accounts reporting in detail on performance variations.
Travel to locations to improve systems and procedures
will place candidate In strong position to progress within
die muftinatfonaf US group.

Full range of benefits Including car.

For further details send CV to Clive Drobig,

Marketing and Personnel Services
Hawthorn Howe, DerbyMds, North Wamborough

Hampshire, RG25 1HH
Telephone: (025671) 3868 or 3906 evenings

hnfawri fecnMmca fi Hmgmgl Coratoa

AA direct line to the
executive shortlist

To5wwmebtaa»»rtfnwitert» sertorieeln(^ mOTBwi^ad^acoJ3tBOtiiactMs
and secret msentabon.
MaEwc not mW provides career adwee. but ate a uHque semce to brute the ornot gap between

couiseins and the ntft JotWy waste ftm* anJ money on woroeUft* ieoen ?

HarExec date do not need toM or apft tor apportmenis. far 50 MHme stall wifi mer MOO
aaihBrtaedyacav^ pa. en»Mc Interfax to otto the e^a»*dentialE»aitwcpiacwT<enis«vice.

What S e*ch umnxtjctlw dw codwe jeu?

Forunpin liny nmnfliawWiwVnWcilinr," '
‘ on01430 50*1/7

Anvgt)gtf thcCareqDwctapnw<&Oi<Pfe»cwT«E< D

Landseer House. 19 Chaws Cross ta«L teuton WC2H0ES.
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Accountancy Appointments

1

. i

OurcfienttheUKarmoifa majorand

worldwidemanufectu/erof plastic

pra^ssir^GquipnTerrt,^wishes toreendt

a commercialand businessminded
financtai.executive forthis key

appointmentTTie UK business relates

to thesates, senfletngand provision of

sparesoftteirtiBrnati^

plastic machinemanufactured
Reporting^

merit fri tiieUKandOverseas
Headcp»M^tf^aucdessfulBppflcaffi
wlftte requiredteenhance^ .

£31>500+ car etc

SouthBucks

results,by developingtheaccounting

andcontrolfunctionsoftheUK
operation and actively partidpatingin

business decision making.

Suitable appBcants aged 30to 50
mustbe in possession ofa m^or
accountingduplication and
experienced Inthe coordinationand
developmentofeffective accounting,

budgetingand financialplanning.

Evidence ofincreasing respoosibigtfes

andproven management ability Is

requiredandaninterest in engrteerfhg

technologywould be suited. It is

expected that this appointmentwil lead

toaUK cfinectorship. Relocation expenses

willbe reimbursed ifapplicable.

Candidates interested should write

endosingafuHCVincluding salary

historyandquoting reference
MCS/7228to: Michael RAndrews
Executive Selection DMsion
Price Waterhouse
Man^ement Consultants

Thames Court, Windsor
Berkshire SL41KB

Price Waterhouse

CentralLondon
Our dtont, a major international Group whose

turnover exceeds £3 bilKon, is a world leader in the

luxury consumer products field. The Company
adopts 'a progressive business approach with a strong

emphasis on achieving growth through the

successful exploitation of significant brand names.

We axe seeking a Head of Finance to join a highly

autonomous! £20rn T/O operating division of die UK
subsiclxaiyi^Reporting to the Managing Director, the

key responsibilities will be management and

financial reportings the ongoing development of

sophisticated computerised systems, and the

management of the customer service function.

More importantly, as a key member of the

managpmttot eeanv.the successful applicant

will be expected to make a sign ificant

n
c £3OK + Car

contribution to die overall financial strategy and control

of the Division as a whole.

Applications are invited from graduate calibre

qualified accountants, aged 28-34, fluent in French,

with experience gained in an FMCG environment.

Strong communication skills coupled with an

assertive but diplomatic approach are necessary to

meet the challenge of working in this sales and

marketing driven organisation.

To find cut more shout this exciting opportunity,

please phone Tony Martin on 01-831 2000, or write to

him a comprehensive curriculum vitae and

daytime telephone number to

Executive Division, 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH quoting ref. 506.

1 •
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1

*pMichael Rage Pa
International Recruitment Consultants

Loodon Bristol WiixisarStAlbans Leariierfiead Birmingham Nottingham

ManchesterLeeds Glasgow& Worldwide

East Anglia c.£35,500+ car

'v The internalaudit ftmcnbaisscen by tins prominent

ptgemin evrrflent platform for promotion wiihin the

group. TheManager ofInternal Audit has moved for this

reason, »id a successor is i

*
" itiwhfch*fvicOsl

, „
(in a substantial mukiiiaxionidi and

wbo B^ntotar with North American

.
cpertiiiotK.Tbealxli££CS totoouvat&and

schedule thc fhactkm effectively, and to

PA Personnel Services

op all levels, are key
.cures ofthe role. A thoroughfamiliarity with computer

auditing and systems deve lopment is essential, and there will

be involvementwith acquisition investigations. A second

European language would be an asset. Remuneration wiU

include a significant profit-related factor, an executive

car and other blue-chip company benefits.

Please send fun cv indicatingcurrent salary,m
confidence, toMichael Egan,
Ref: 2247/MJE/FT.

Financial Services - City
ACA to 33

Package to

£35Kj+ car

+fotemational
Banking
Group

Hii

ro
-profile

Our client; one ofthe world’s leading international banks, is seeking to recruit

an accountant, experienced in financial service!; for a senior executive position

within its spetiahst FinancialServicesAuditDepartment.

The Department, which is based in London, is responsible to an audit com-
mittee of the main board for reviewing the worldwide Merchant Banking, Stock-

broking, Commodity Broking, Hind Management and Insurance activities of the

Group. The work or reviewing and appraising the activities, controls and Inform-

ation systemsinvolves a significant consultancyelement

This is a high-profile and challenging rede which requires substantial previous

experience in auditing companies in the financial services sector The successful

candidate is likely to be an ACA who is operating at manager level within one ofthe
major accountancy firms or someone with extensive relevant experience ina major
finanrial services company.

Overseas travel content, which is to the world's major financial centres, will

beapproximately 35%.There are considerable opportunitiesforprogression within

the Group.

Thepackage willincludegenerousbankingfringebenefitsincludingmortgage
subsidy, non-contributorypension scheme, life assuranceand BUB^.

+ International
travel

i applications, enclosing an up-to-date CV and indicating

es to whom you would not wish details to be referred.

Written,

any companies
should be sent to Makobn Edgell, BSq FCA at 410 Strand. London,
WCzR oNS. quotingreference 2078.

FINANCIAL. & MANAGEMENT ^RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas (§>Llambias
LONDON BIRMINGHAM LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW
Douglas Llambias Associates Limited. 410 Strand. London WC2R ONS

TELEPHONE 01-836 9501

STRATEGIC PLANNING MANAGER
Essential Input into Rapid Growth Environment

Age 28-32 years North West London c £28 - 30,000 pJ3u phis car & benefits

A from-nmpcr in a key area of growing cousanier

tltmiwvi, our ebem is a name known to aQ. Enjoying

rapid growth throughout the 1980's, the osgantsstkn is

seeking to continue and expmd upon dm. The role of

Strategic banning Manager plays a viral pan in this

development. The previous mcanibcnt of tee position

has been promoted wiriun the wider Group and hence,

die organisation is now seeking to recnmasocccssoc.

Reporting to the Finance Director, the

responsibilities of the Suaiegk: Pbmniiig Manager will

include:

A broad range of projects associated with a rapidly

growing bosiness-

- The production of strategic plans.

• The preparation of operating plans, budgets and
forecasts.

Control and review of capital expendimre.

• The development and direction of an Analysis and
Reporting team of four people.

Tlie successful cantfidate wiU be a qualified

Accountant with previous planning i»«H analysis

experience gained within a commercial environment.
Essential qualities will include excellent

communication and intei^peisonal skills, coupled with

good tasmess tmderstanding and commocul
awareness. Promotion mynmaiinw from ih« position

are excellent, hence candidates must clcarty

demonstrate the potential to develop to Senior
Management lcwL

In addition to the salaiy package above, relocation

assistance will be provided if required.

Ifyon fed thatyou wish to find out more
about this challenging opportunity, telephone
Karen WUson, BA, ACMAon 01 - 491 3431 or
write toheratBB, 14 Cork Street, London
W1X IFF, enclosing a CVand note ofcurrent

Search and Selection Specialists
for

financial Management

GroupManagementAccountant
CentralLondon to £40,000+ Car
Our client, a diverse international communications group, has

enjoyed substantial growth in both volume and profitability in

recent years: group turnover is rapidly approaching £ 1.000m.

A strong, ambitious financial manager is required to lead a
small head office team, reporting to the Group Finanrial Con-
troller. Principal responsibilities will include control oF the

group management accounting, budgeting, treasury and cash

management functions. In addition, you will be actively

involved in major acquisition studies, finanrial planning and
various ad hoc projects. The ability to quickly gain a thorough
understanding of the group's activities and establish effective

working relationships is essential: prospects for further

advancement are excellent

You will be a graduate, qualified accountant aged 30-35. with a

progressive track record of achievement to date in either

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

Industry or a professional firm. More important than specific

experience are the personal attributes required for this

demanding environment which must indude intellectual

agility, toughness, strong management and communication
skills, and a genuine desire to take initiatives.

Interested applicants should writeendosing a curriculum
vitae and daytime telephone numberto Barry Ollier BA. ACA.
quoting Ref. 228 at Whitehead Rice Ltd, 295 Regent Street.

London WIR8JH. Tel-. 01-637 8736.
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Rnanciil

Controller
c.£2S4)00 phis car Cheshire
Ourdiant isanexpanding mant/fecft/ringoompsrcy wrthina prfartety

owned group successfully promoting textile products world wide.
The company and group operate from a number of sites, mainly in

the UK.

Following management restructuring, the company isnowseeking
a Financial Controller to be responsible for the financial and
accounting affairs of the company and the preparation ofthe group
consolidated accounts. The successful candidate will report to the

Managing Director (who is also the Group Financial Director) end
inanege a department of 7. Hq/she will be expected to contribute

positively to the growth of the company and group.

Candidates, probably aged around 35. must be qualifiedand have at

least 3 years experience in a manufacturing environment Previous

responsibility for the statutory accounts of a group is highly

desirable. Candidates should be thoroughly familiar with the use
and updateof computer systems and have a 'hands on* approach
to work. Experience of managing people and liaising with other

professionals is important Definite prospects of personal advance-
ment exist for the right person

.

In addition to a competitive starting salary, the company offers a
good range of benefits including a car. contributory pension scheme
and BUPA. Assistance with relocation would be given as necessary.

Please apply in writing with a full CV. indicating how you meet our
diem's needs, with current salary details end a daytime telephone

number, quoting reference number L388 to: Charles Knell. Binder

Hamlyn Management Consultants. 2 Queen Street Leeds LSI 2TW.

BinderHamlun __7 MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Financial Controller
Property
c.«£30,000 London

Oaflengiog and responsible position for young, ambitions
accountant In a highly rTg31*^ and successful property
(Mopmeot and torcstment company. ExceHenx career
prospects.

THE COMPANY
O VJfeD established

, privately-owned property company special-
ising in prestige commercial developments.

O Dynamic and talmriyl managpmfnr train

O Attractive Central London location.

THE POSITION
O The senior finance position with foil responsibility for the
derclopment and contra! of all group accounting systems, financial
management and information reporting.

O Key task to review computer requirements specification «**t

take responsibility for the selection and. impLemeittatioii of a fully
integrated system.

O Member of the senior management team.

QCAUFICAUQNS
O Qualified Accountant, possibly straight from the profession,
with a high degree of financial competcnce.
O Aged 27-35 with strong accounting and computer systems
experience, preferably in a small company environment.
O Energetic confident with excellent inter-personal stalls.

COMPENSATION
O Attractive base salary with benefits package.

O TOril defined opportunity for career development.

/NBX
LECTI 54Jeanyn Street.

stag your cv
XGI74O0O:
SWIT6LZ.

Executive Search and Selection Consultants

A MEMBEROPBLUEARROWPLC

ChiefAccountant
Take This Industrial Services Company To No. 1

South Bucks, c £25,000, Quality Car, Benefits

Bi£6 Warte Services, part ofBET pic, is one ofthe UK’s leading irate mansganent

companies and Is widely regarded as the most progressive and anmnious.

organic growth and an aggressive acquisition programme have taken tnmov« tp £45
mil linn with vary healthy profits. The declared Intention to put the company into the

position of clear marketleader makes thism exciting tome to iota. Rating ,to tha

Financial Director, your responsibilities will be broad. You will be cnatgeawiui

ensuring that the management information produced refleds the needs of the.

operations ftimmarrial functions; you will be heavily involved in the appraisal

zi a
of tasto fofiovrtra fimdmimtal data pressing system changes already In hand and

improvements in credit manwament. A qualified accountant in your iate-20 s —.early

40^, you must combine excellent technical accounting abilities with strong .

commercial awareness and proven staff management stalls. Sotne familiarity withme
demands of a multi-site service business would be an advantage. Consideranie mb

satisfaction and good career prospects are assured in this dynamic environment- The

comprehensive benefits package includes relocation assistance if appropriate.

SJ3. Spindler, Hoggett Bowses pic, George V Place, 4 Thames Avenue,
WINDSOR, SlA 3QP, 0753-850fe51. Ref: Wl1046/FT.

Financial ManagementIControl
Worldwide Oil Group
Central London, c £25,000i,

Benefits

This large British company is carrying out exploration and extractor wade

countries, ranging fiom small-scale exploration, to foil production with fimmions

turnover. Thelocations indude remote third world sites and major western, countries.

management for others. The gene:

seen as the central mission of the
financial managament/cxuxtral for

The generation of funds now and maeasea asset vaiue is

ion dfthe business. Initially you will be number two for
*

-

antral for one country, with the opportunity for piogressfam

biltov. Ynmw cnaduate Qualified accountants and others with

c
onai
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are vary good indeed throughout the group, which employs 30,000 in toe UK. and -

100,000 overseas.

D. Venables, Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street,

LONDON, WlR 9WB, 01-734 6852. Re£ H15028/FT.

Senior Management Accountant
North West Kent, c £20,000, Car, Bonus
This public Group is a successful and profitable manufacturer -in a competitive
industry. Current turnover is approaching £40 million and industry expansion

.

•

continues through organic growth and wmnisitinn. Management accounting is at the

heart of the Group and is raal for early identification of trends, variances and the

underlying explanations. The position reports to the Group Finance Director. As a

member of the executive management, the job holder mud have the personality to

earn tbs respect of other members of the senior management team and make a
.

positive contribution to the profitable running of the business. Candidates should be

m their thirties, qualified accountants (preferably management) and have sound
industrial experience. They will have the ability to ensure prompt and regular

meaningful figures, and the initiative to recognise <*nd investigate pertinent data. The-

benefits and prospects are first class.

LL. Duff, Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street,

LONDON. WlR 9WB, 01-734 6852. Ref: H1403S/FT.

These positions are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone for a

Personal History Form to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.
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CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT
h\ :JM d:

c.£30,000+2cars
ISTEL is a highly prestigious privatelyowned organisationwith
an outstanding reputation throughout the computer
industry. Based in Redditch we are one of Europe's leading
systems and software companies* providing business winning
solutions for a variety of markets

Turnover already exceeds £70 irriBon are! critical to the
continuing developmentand future success ofthecompany is

the role played by our Finance Division. The opportunity has
now arisen for a talented financial professional to make a
significant impact in a crucial high proffle rote.

Reporting to the Financial Director youH take sole

responsibilityfora numberofspecial projects,principallyinthe
areas of acquisitions and cofiaborations. You'll liaise closely

with financial and investment institutions and legal advisory
and also represent the company externally and contribute

at Board level

In Systems The Established Leader

NorthWorcestershire
Needless to say it is imperative you have a comprehensive
understanding of corporate finance and your substantial
experience will have been gained in the accountancy pro-
fession, commercial industry or venture capital environments.
YouH have the businessacumenand commancfing personality

to operate confidentlyatthe highestlevelswhieyourintellect

and integrity wifi be of the highest calibre.

Interested? Austin Knight Selection have been retained to
hanefie initial applications. Please telephone Hans Rostrup
on 021-4561385 (office hours) or0527 73681 (evenings) or
write with full CV,

to Austin Knight Selection. Tricorn House,
51-53 Hagtey Road, Edgbastorv
Birmingham B16 8TP,
quoting reference LS771.

ottLisan equal opportunities employer.

ISTEL

TAX MANAGER
London £30,000+car+concessionarymortgage

As fee Abbey NaBonal Group

conHmeB to expand and iBverrity its

ssfWses to enter now fepdd markets, so

.

tit tax ptanaag and compliance tendkn
becomes more important than ever.

TUs places an enormous responsib-

Bf open tbe Gronp FmaacU Services

Pepartaertt, which provides both the

Society and Group vift a PHqireheasHe
taxation adrisoiy service. The opporttntty

te arisen tor a pndesstooafr-qB^fied
accountaaVtas inspector (pretonUy AMI)

to join this successful Group at a senior

tovel as onr ite Maaagec, to whom throe

toafi report.

Hw masttom a good degree and at

toad fire years’ experience as a taspetfah

a ttgroB^fcnowtedBeol corporate

to aftrirx. You nB need to demenstlate

strong arndyikalstHb and show erediMity

to yonr deafegs wtth both Bw totaad Rtwe-

nw and HM Caston & Exdse. As yonr

advice «n influence important dectotons
made by tbe Group, a is essenOrt feat yon
ham the axpeitoiica and managerial aMHy
to rise to these deotoada.

The renuineralioa package reflects

the Importance of tbis posttou, and is

sqiparfed by a imige of beadBi including

car, pram share sebeme, subsidised BUPA,
excellent pension, concessionary staff

mortgage and refutation expenses here
appropriate.

For tartlur tatannaOn andr-an
appficabm package, please writs to

BU Whitehead, Pmonnel Officer.

Abbey National Bafefing Society, Abbey
House, Baker Street, London NW1 6XL
Tat 01-486 5555 ext 4443.

Tbe closing date tar appficaiioas,

"tech are Invited bore afl seeSoas ot tba

C0»nm3Ksl9HayiS8&.

fNATIONAL
BUILDING SOOETY



Yorkshire a £25k+ car+ benefits
Gw clk^isatTKba^PLCwMisuljsiaimal

overseas interests and worldwide tnnKwerin excess of
£150 million. Manufacturing a range ofengineering
pKXtocts the Group is recognised as a market leader;

aodisiKwnwsii^imoapaiodofsignificaritgros^

, ..•Joining acentralteam led by the Group Finance
DtoectOic the rote encompasses ail aspectsofPLGgroup
accounting inHmllng-

* Corporate consolidation
’

* Deu^nmnic nfrnnnirminrin(r.(Vsteiiis
• Group accounting standards
• Investment appraisal

""

The successful applicant will be a qualified

accountant with strong technical skills and a good
knowledge ofUK tax. He or she will have an organised
and thorough styk, coupled with an ability to see the

wider issues, and fit into the team and contribute.

Applicants from the profession will be particularly

welcome.

The package includes a fully expensed quality cat;

private medical insurance, non contributory pension

sdieme and relocate

To apply write to Caroline Dunk with a briefcareer
history including details ofcurrent earnings.

The Group is currently reviewing all corporate
accounting practices and systems and the Group
Finance Controllerwill play^leadingrote in the design
development and introduction ofnew systems. Mottle

KaskmsSefis

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
West ofLondon c.£30,000+ car

Our client is theUJC subsidiary of one of

prinripal activities arc in fee manufacture of

industrial Awnwak and plastics. The U.K.

company has experienced substantial

ormirth hnrii organically and hy ftcqirisififtn

and this looks set to continue.

A Financial Controller is now required who,

reporting to the Managing Director, will

assume overall responsibility for all

accounting financial management and much
of the administration of die UJC company.

This is a high profile rede within the Group
and will afford the opportunity to contribute

to its commercial success. It is, however, very

much a “hands on” role and requires all

round technical expertise, including some

secretarial matters.

Candidates should be chartered accountants

with previous experience of managing an

accounting function, preferably in a process

industry. Staff management ability and well

developed inter-persoaal skills are required

and a knowledge of German would be an

Please write in confidence enclosing full

careeer details, quotingret H4057, to

Joanna Con;

Cloth Had Court Infirmary Street, Leeds, West Yorkshire LSI 2HT
Peat Marwick McLintock

go out of date

WELCOME BACK TO ACCOUNTANCY
Fashions maychangs and so do the laws and

practices ofaccountancy but one things for sure,your
;

baric skills and experience are still an asset, even ifyow

career has since lapsed.

Years ago, you invested a lotofrime and effort in

achieving professional status; why shookfai'tyoii still be

able to get a return on that? .

That'swhywey like to welcomeyon bade to

accountancy with an excellent retraining programme

that w£Q bringybti uptodate on changes in thelawand

practice. It willalto educateyou in aDthe specialist

skills you need towork as partofthe Government

Accountancy Service. YbuTlthen beready to take on

weak that could be some ofthe most varied and

challengingyouVeever (added.

Youmayfind that theGovernmentAccountancy

Sayicesuitsyou in otherways toaThe hours are

regular,thehofidaysgenerousand there& die

1
.

.fa. .#*-• jyfU' :

possibility of flexitime and part-time work to give you

time to meet your other commitments.

Depending on experience and qualifications you

could expea toearn between£16*530 and£21,815,

plus excellent benefits.

Ifyou have a professional qualification (ie ICA,

CACA, CICMA, C1PFA) and you're committed to getting

back into accountancy, start your second career with us.

Youmay well find it’s even betterthan your first!

For further details and an application form write

to RayChalk, Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link,

Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JR,or telephone

Basingstoke (0256) 468551 ext 6452 (answering

service operates outside office hours).

Please quotereb G/590.

The CivilService isanequal opportunity
employer

- -**#**« OV'ERNMElSPr -

CCOUNTANCY
ERVICE

Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London,EC4V 5BR

DivisionalFinanceDirector
£35,000

J
- fufly expensed car etc. . J

London 1

Our clientthe International Division

of a leadingfirm of Chartered Loss

Adjusters,wishesto recruita business
minded/internationallyorientated

financial executive to this key

appointment Theappointmentwinbe
London based.

In this challenging role, responsi-

bHttes will be demanding and will

therefore necessitate a dose working
relationship with the Divisional Chief

Executive in the formulation and
devefopmentofinternationalbusiness
strategyas wefl as overallresponsibility

forthe Division’s finance and account-

ing functions,worldwide.

Ideafly appficants must be chartered

accountants,aged 28 to 35, offering a
mirwnumofthreeyears experience in

aseniorfinancial roleand preferablyin

an overseas,financialservices
environmentTheymust be capable of
adopting a high profile at an early

stage in orderto participate effectively

with senior management bothin the
UKand overseas.

Inadditiontosalary benefitswiB

include,pension, fife assuranceand

private health arrangements, bonus
scheme, fully expensed quafity car

and five weeks holiday per annum.
Some world wide travel will be
necessary.

Applicants interested should write

enclosing a fullCVand currentsalary

quoting reference MCS/7227 to

Michael R Andrews
ExecutiveSelection Division

Price Waterhouse
NoJ. London Bridge

London SEL9QL

Plrice Waterhouse

major financial group

London to £22,000 + mortgage etc

One of the UK's best known financial groups, our client has recently restructured a major operating

divfcioivAsaresuh a young accountant is sought for this newly created position.

Controlling a small team, emphasis will be on management accounting - budgetary control, analysis,

reporting and further- systems enhancement. New and existing product cost appraisal will provide

further chdllenge^ahd business involvement.

This is an excellent opportunity for a recently qualified accountant, or finalist, either with commercial

experience dr seeking a first move from the profession to join a progressive group which offers a

verywide range of future career opportunities.
'

Ffose write with full career defers or telephone David Tod BSc FCA quoting reference D/715/HF.

I OYI> MANAGEMENT Selection Consultants 125 Hit>h Hoiborn London WCTV 6QA01 -405 3499

ACCOUNTANT

Small International

City Bank seeks
experienced part/

fully qualified

Accountant with

some knowledge

of computers. Age
50+ Comptetive

package for right

person.

P/ease contact

Mrs M Gill

606 - 0791 ext 201

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every Wednesday
and Thursday

for Further Information
call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor ext 3351
Delrdre Venables ext 4177
Patrick Williams ext 3894
Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456
Paul Maraviglia ext 4678

INVESTMENT BANKING
£3SK+ CAR + BONUS
+ BANKING BENEFITS

He seamfies diriskm ofov dfert, a Major htanalioul Bank, has traded profitably forsererd years

is Ibe major global mortals. Confiased banes expaosioa Inis now treated the treed to recruita key etraartive

i
who will influence and Impfementtfie necessary diasges tint will ensue the smooth running of Hie dhrisioa.

As o Qualified Aaomtaif (late 20's- late 30 s) yon will be familiar wrft legalolmy reporting

regoiremsfits, management reporting, systems derctopnest, an! be cerrERtfy in a position where you bore

doffQMHwgenwriresiioasIbiliiy-team baildfng wHhia IkeJhrooi will beon ropoctaotaspect ofthe job. lu

addition...

RECENTLYQUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS. c.£25«T.

Oar dienf also invites applications from newly Qualified Accraslants (first time passes] wifb sound

fiRflatial accounting skills who would like to embark upon a career in banking/brokmg.

retoind amsoltmts (RICHARD LOWERING OR

ALASTAIR PRIMROSE] oi 0M37 5277 or serf a

history and daytime telephone number.

PRIORITY
-SELECT!ONS=l IMITFO

1-3 Mortimer Street London WIN 78H. Telephone 01-637 5277

Islet 2992307 RENTS Foe 01-636 6723

FastTrack career openings in Banking
London
Probably themajorTJKbaidonggr^

SaaliEed graduate accountants who have that

nntoue blend of talent drive, personality and OTininon

sense; which distingmshes the outstanding from tne

Byxmcan survive the rigorous selection procedure,

vqu will embark upon, a progressive career planned

to c^ ybu dse necessary technical training, Danking

and- nmn management experience to guarantee your

South Coast
In your mid to late twenties you have already achieved

excellent academic results to which you have added a
very thorough professional training. 'Ybu are mature, and
goal orientated. 'Ybu have a sense of independence
and direction which will enable you to develop the

leadership and management style necessary to take you
to the top.

Competitive salaries up to £24,000 depending upon
location, are supported by bonuses and profit sharing

schemes, subsidised mortgages and loans, a non-

Finance Director
Wessex WaterAuthority

The Wessex VfctxrAuthority isBristol-based, has a turnover in excess of£130m and a staff

ofnearly 2000. The proposed privatisation ofthe Authority wfli create a new pic which
wfli continue to provide the core services ofwatersupply sewerage and sewage treatment,

and will take advantage ofother commercial opportunities.

The Authority wishes to appoint a Finance Directorwho will take full charge ofthe
financial and treasury management of the organisation. The post will be a key contact

with the merchant banks and other advisors prior to privatisation. The priorities ofthis

position will be:

- manage die financial aspects of the proposed privatisation.

— lb develop a financial function that will play a fully integrated part in the

planning and decision-making for the business.
— To.playa key role in developing pew commercial opportunities (or the business

within its new competitive arcumscances and a changing regulatory

environment

Candidates will be strong financial professionals, probably in their 40s, who have held

a senior management role in a major business. Qualified as a Chartered Accountant,

die successful candidate will have a range ofexperience ofmanaging the financial

function within the contextofplanning and budgeting capital investment appraisal,

analysis ofprofitability ofexisting and new businesses, cashand balance sheet

management and taxation.

The position carries a highlycompetitive salary together with a range ofsenior

executive benefits.

Replies,which willbetreated in strictestconfidence,should besentby 16thMay1988 to:

Impact Maiknmg Consiliums, (Rc£ lOlTJ.TeifbnfcT&rd, 6-8 Hie Highway London El.
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AWINNING TEAM..
is ibe inevitableoutcome when one of Europe's
iwuiwig motor manufactures joins forces with 8

top UK Finance House to piwide its dealer

network with a comprehensive range of attractive

vehicle financingand teasing products.

Opportunities.Good personal organisation is

essentia] since your brief abo covers the

administrative interface with the dealernetwork:

standards need to beesaMwhcd and maintained.

Everything about this excitingjoist venture is

impressive - there are over 300 high profile

dealerships spread throughout the country, each

enjoying access to botb a network of branch offices

and to sophisticated basinet systems winch will

road via attractive, tailor-made financing.

A team of three key executives will be responsible

to the Genoa] Manager for developing the entire

business, and u a essential that each of them plays

a full part as all-round team members. You will be

encouraged todevelop ideas and seize initiatives

widaout :vhniruMiative or functional restrictions.

Candidates must be qualified accountantswho
have acquired general management skflfa, probably

in a service industryenvironment featuring

multi-location operations. Experience in smaller

companies is likely to have taught you the

disciplines of seeking responsibility and personally

solving problemswhich are mandatory in this

post.

MARKETING
MANAGER
cJ- 25,000 + mortgage + car
West London

The two posts described below are being resourced
externally,and bo* offer tbe attractive prospect of

long-term careerdevelopment into eitherofthe

blue-chip partners in flris venture.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
cJ225,000 + mortgage + car

Cheshire

Yoo wiD bolda total marketing brief, bom rnrtinJ

product definition and development through to tbe

detailed spcdficadon of materials, media and
rampuigig-

Yoo w£H havea highlydeveloped analytical

approach to the marketing process, ensuring that

training is delivered at a high level, thus enahfing

to sm and mcantor quality standards.The
coordination and motivation of staff will demand
highly developed communications skills.

You wig define and establish the financial

operaring structure of the company, starting with

overall strategy, hmding policy and budget

preparation through to full financial reporting

responsibility. You will work dosefy with thejoint

venture partners, who will provide you with

administrative and data processing support.You
will set the standards for the follow up ofnetwork

and retail risk, constantly reviewingperformance

and proposing suitable provision pohries for tbe

company. You win be involved in every aspect of

the operation, providing sound financial analytical

skills and identifying new initiatives and

You tdxxrid be a graduate,probably agedover 30,
with at least 5-10 years of successful marketing
mawagrroenl wHthm ttw. fmanrial twvirpt tenting

or related fields. You w3D have a specific area of
responsibility, as wefl as playing a full part in the

broader management task.

Both of these major career opportunities offer

attractive salary pwkagrs, indudmg subsidised

mortgage facilities and a company cat Please write

whh a hill ornwr history. mc4itri>ng nfynnr

present salary toAlan Gibbons.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
7 Tib Lane, ManchesterM2 6DS

Revenue Accounts Manager
London £24,000
A long established and extremely well known publishing company is seeking to

strengthen its accounts department by the appointment of a Revenue Accounts
Manager. Reporting to the Financial Controller, you will.manage in excess of 20 staff

and have day to day responsibility for the**:ontrol of Advertising Accounts and Credit

1/ Control, and-Publisning-Aceounfer . . .
- »•

A formal qualification is not essential but applicants must have a sound
understanding of accounting principles and book-keeping. An ability to manage staff is

important and a knowledge of credit control principles including debt collection, court

procedures and liquidations would be helpful.

The Company is fully computerised and is located in modem air-conditioned offices.

Asalaryto€24,(X)Oisoftered,togetfierwitkbenefits.AppHcations,withfutt(ysfu)iddbese9ttto

Chartes Earp, OvertonManagementSetedmu 3 BerkeleySquare, LondonW1X5HGf telephone

01-408 1401, quoting reference 12/1906.

licants must have a sound
eeping. An ability to manage staff is

ales including debt collection, court

OVERTON MANAGEMENT SELECTION

3 & Offshore
Development
ASSISTANT MANAGER
LONDON c. £25. 000 + CAR + EXCELLENT BENEFITS

Abbey National, die UK's most dynamic building society,

is already represented in Gibraltar. Jersey and Spain. Intending

to take full advantage of tire 7992 free market legislation,

we are expanding our operation into ocher European Community

member states.

For further information and an application package,

please write to Bill Whitehead, Senior Personnel Officer.

Abbey National Building Society. Abbey House. Baker Street.

London NWJ 6XL Tel: 01-486 5555 ext 4443.

The Europe & Offshore Development Department is a key

element of this strategy. Reporting to the Manager, yourprime

task is ro ensure we fully investigate and obtain the mostprofit-

able business opportunities in anyselected offshore oroverseas

financial market The effective management of our team of

Overseas Business Consultants and the development of contorts

at die highest levels in die countries concerned will be

essential to yoursuccess. You willplay a major role in obtaining

Board approval for and managing the setting up of Abbey

National companies and partnerships, taking accomt of all

legal, legislative and regulatory issues.

Educated ro degree level, preferably with a professional

qualification or an MBA you will probably have had at least

5 years' experience in a major organisation and have spent

2 years’ in an overseas business environment Analytical end

resourceful, you should be bilingual and possess excellent

negotiating, managerialand communication skills.

Careerprospectsare excellent The negotiable remunera-

tion package will reflect our commitment to overseas markets.

and includes car. concessionary mortgage and

_ relocation expenses.

The closing date for applications, which are invited

horn all sections of the community,

is 19May 1988.

. "1
- '* '

NATIONAL
BUILDING SOCIETY

1

ACA/ACCA
to join Project Team in

prime American bank.

Tbe work is varied and

interesting. Excellent

prospects. £18,500 pjL

+ bonus + generous

mortgage subsidy.

Please telephone Sbefagh

Arntil on 01-583-1661 or
send cv in confidence to her

at

ASB INTERNATIONAL
RECRUITMENT,

50 Fleet Street, London
EC4Y 1BE

Financial systems
manager
Hampshire, c.£30,000+car

Fbfarna^sarvrootganisat^operatir^avartstyBIb^i^esoiwtfiW^timm^

Reporting totheGroup finance Directorand representing the

wflco-<xtftiate the development and implementation of financial systerts. You wiB

analyseand interpretthese systems requirements, theircosts fndtaneflte^

GRADUATES
Accountancy Tax
Training Contracts

(ACA or ATH) to £9 -

£10,500 + full study
PACKAGE. Posts still

available to start Sept,

for TOP
INTERNATIONAL to

Small/Medium
Chartered Accountants.
Require 10-15 “UCCA”
points at “A” Level &
You must expect a 1st/

2nd Degree.

07-255-/555 Mike MortB,
Meridiem Rec Cons,

25 Museum St., WCIA 1JT

strategy and managtag itssuccessful imptementahon.

A ouaified accountant, aged ewer30. you shoiJd ideally have knowledge of complex

ft«^fe^i^aTa^TTi^^focluctsavlceenvlrormierTL Youwfflbeffltpenencedki

planning, developing, andco-ordtoating systems requIrwTwnts, con&oBmg the

impletnailaBonoffnaiorqra>ems.andtheco-onfciationo<cross-funcltona ^
managementteams. You shouldhave an innovative approach, good aynmurHcaDQn

skfls. and beaUe to achieve consensus with colleagues and servers in an

enMmrvnent«rf)Gmoornpethgmguiraments need lobe balanced.

Resumes please to: RoUnAlcock,indudng daytime telephone nwnber.quoling

Ref: RA904.

Coopers &Lybrand
Executive Selection Limited

&Lybrand
Executive

ShelleyHouse 3 Nobte Street

selection London EC2V7DQ

i

FINANCE DIRECTOR
WITHSTRATEGIC VISIONFOR
ACOMMERCIALROLE
Bucks Area £35-£40,000 package + executive car

Our dient is the successful subsidiary of a
major international German foods and
pharmaceuticals company.TheUKarm is a
£30m turnover business, with plans for a
significant earnings increase over the next

eight years.

TheUK company is already brand leader

in certain consumer goods markets,and
has a major percentage market share in

others.

We are seeking a high calibre,mature and
progressive Finance Directorwho will be
enthused at the chance of formulating a -

strategy for growth, both organically and by
the acquisition ofbhsinesses and brandlLThe
right individual will also have the
mtcjpcy«mal and communication skills to

work in harmonywith other members of the
management board, in order to develop a
thorough understanding of the overall

business and assist in the provision of

unproved and relevant management
information.Your trade record to date wffl

indicate your ability to manage a Finance

and Administration Department.

It is envisaged, subject to performance, that

promotion to die Main Board and to General

Management will be achievable.

The remuneration package reflects the

importance of-the posh rewards wiD, afteran
initial period, be linked to a bonus scheme
rfirprtiy related tn ramfnennial mmasawl
personal contribution.

Should this appear to be the opportunity you
bow ffel ready for, which"Will not only

capitalise on your professional experience
and personal attributes, but provide a
challenge rarely found, please send foil

career details, quoting reference M6963 to

James Forte.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

HEAD OF
CORPORATE

AUDIT

We’re building an entirely new team
for a mission in corporate review.

The National freight Consortium is

Britan's biggest and most diverse
freight transport, storageand distribution

company, with substantial properly and
travel activities and rapidly expanding
interests throughout the UKand
overseas.

\bu will be its keystone.
will first build and then head this team -
almost certainty a qualified accountant,
although a highly competent, financially
aware Manager would be considered.
Above all, we're looking for someone
UltlOrC ikrrM ink f a

Excellent package
including bonus,

cat relocation and
profit sharing

Bedford

We ore also a unique industrial

business. NFC, which incorporates

Pidcfords, BRS and National Carries, is

Europe's largest employee-owned
business. Our story has been one of
extraordinary growth and continued
success; a story which proves that
employee ownership and professional
management is a powerful combination

nwm oi>, we is mutuitg jot someone
who is, through experience, awareof and
comfortable with tne demands of a
fest-mcvtng and diverse commercial
oraanisatinn Tho rnmnni.

-a wAmmuai
organisation. The Corporate Audi
fundion must work effectively alongside
costing InternalAudit teamswithin NFC.
so a key aspect of your role wiH be to
define its parameters and convince
mana9eregroup

;
wlde of its constructive

pwpo^. This will call for Interpersonal
skrffeof fhehfghest level plus the caoetitu

Europe's largest employee-owned business

29,000 employees, mostly shareholders

40 operating companies

700 locations fti theUKand overseas

£1 billion turnover

Nowwe’re about to open a new
chapter with a wider mandate for a
strengthened central Corporate Audit
team whose irtsston will extend beyond
the confines of finance and into every
area of NFC activity, such as Personnel;
Risk Management; Investment;
Commercial; Stock Holding;
Administration; Fbficy & Law; i.Tand
Communications. Tne aim: to provide a

— a-— '"a nuauKLOpiK
to gain an accurate overview of the Nn-
Croup very quickly Indeed.

If you have the weight of experience
and the management qualities required
for foe exceptional challenge, you're -

too«ng at a umcpie careeropportunity
which is hard to ignore. It’s afighly •

visible appointment whh a key rofe io
play in the future of an organisation
ttWdi cunently turns ewer dose to
£100Om in the UK alone.When the team

Thelatent and the contribution
expected of you deserves outstanding
rewards. In addition to a top-drawer

high quality service to management for
Independent appraisal, review andIndependent appraisal, review and
recommendation- initially within UK
operations and ultimately worldwide.
The team will be multi-disciplined and
will include industrial engineers,
graduate management trainees and
general managers as wdl as accounting
professionals- in short, a team with the
balance of skills needed to investigate
the wide range of NFCs business
activities.

Wiicb leads up to the person who

Annual investment
asrrentffy exceeding £200 ntiffion

AAC
,
National
Freight
Consortium
A Unique Partnership

salary our package includes a profit
rcktedbonus up to 3036of salam an^leni pensJcm scheme, a profit share
scheme, relocation expenses and the
opportunity to acquire shares In NFC

^challenge as this? If so, we’re ready to

102341272222.

I ...
**
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SouthWestLondon
-Thfrisakv household riara
•nacpfCttetrtlalcompany,ynfcpixtocwctimxtt&f in

’ excess of£30m£Qfcn. Its feosypresence in die service and
retail SCCtOfshaa created Jiijgni^gfifpUfwtAat kVifA

ydiHtlhtiBg
The appointment ofGroup Manageinmt Accoxmtant
entails resporaibiEty for a sectionoffourpart Qualified

infonanaiioftfaf rig main Groqp Companirr. Reporting to

theFinancial Controller, ifcc succesafal candidate will

pattkipatemdtedtvdtqjtncittrmad

€Negotiabie+Car
systems, m addidoQTO working with tfce main Board

of Directors.
•

Suit^^applkantswffl be qualified accountants, (A.C.A.,

A-CJMLA. or A.C.C.A.). This is an cxreUcct entry point

into an expanding organisation, with promotion prospects

that extend throughout the Group-

Tnfyp^g^ applicants ahonlftmntactGrerald Whitingon

01*831 2000 orwrite to him, enclosing a comprehensive
C.V. at Michael Page Partnership,

3941 Packer Street, London
WC2B5LH, quoting reference 2091.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London BristolWmdsor StAftans Leatherfaead Bimrin^iain Nottingham J
1 Accountancy Personnel

{ |
Pfa&;

.nq Accountants First

* L.

SOTHEBY’S
" - 'tWHOCPWi ASSISTANT TO UK CONTROLLER

Bond Street £Extremely Conipetitive+ Benefits

Fbrfuntiordrals. contact:

AaoBunanoyNaapMt
79 Now BondSven.
WTYgoa
TW: 01-493 3813

Sotheby's.-a long estabfchod International leader in its spedafaed field,

wishes to appoint a newly quaMed Accountant for a chaienging position.

HMporaMMMwodd indude UK statutory accounts consolidations and
1aportin9 MUS.holdbiBOonysnvtcofpo1ation taxandVAT cornpBw1c11. with

acopetodevelop micro bate systems.

The successftjicandidate wB be aaif motivated and wfli enjoy working in a
oraathmand dynsmio environment -

Excefent prospects offered by this company atan exciting point in its

development. RBF: PG17CB

For furthardmaB*, contact
AooomtencytoaonneL -

2SWMegataSt,
-MhkflMaxSt.
£1 7HP
1H:0V2473219 •

ACCOUNTANT FOR RNANCIAL
SERVICES

City £22.000+
ABleadfinglendere to the corporate sector, the expansion of this financial

services company continue* in aider to sustain their impressive growth
mooid
An exceptional opportunitynow exists intheir freed office for a young
Accountant to jom the financeevaluationtram in Ngh value knifing.

The position wfll necessitate sustainedcontact with customers, as welas
exposure to company officers to board levsL

Benefits toindude NCPS> profitsharing andexceientpromotion
opportunities.

rn tuitim Ubp—a. contact:

Acooumancy PMaomsi;
4a Copthaif Mount
Station Square

’

Comnv :

cvnapp
I -fet 020357202 :

HARVEY PLANT LIMITED
MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
North VVtowicfcdiire c£15.500+2 Litre Car+Benefits
Ourdent HARVEVPtANTITO tethe4ar9setaridrTiost progremiv»oompany
hiringlbffcHft trucks in,theUK ownedby Laat Service PLC. 1

Internal promotion creams an opportunity within tliea team of three yotng.

NgNymoMa aocuuntentswho providefinancial and business support to
theirUK operations.

ITyouere a highly mothratad quafified accotaitam or fkialstwithgood
commundationsHlsloolang for rapid career progression-look no farther!

I**

[
to fantodatalfc contact.
AccoawmrP
WStadpnAd.

.
WD1 T6G

: 0823228332

ORIGINAL THINKER 1

GROUP CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Hamel Hempstead c£20,000+ Car
Our efiam. the hoteBng company of a developing European manufacturing
groups offers an outstanding career opportunity to a business minded
accountant (preferablyACAACCA OR MBA quelfiedl who is results

orientated with strong interpersonal sfcXs.

FanetfanairesponsaaBtiesindudaconBoBtlation of group accounts;

preparation of marngamaraiKXtounte red sonretiawd»UK locations.

An excellent benefits package to offered Including 5 weeks hofidayt BUPA &
CPS.

rang for an earfy tflscussion.

... to take finance into the 1990’s

to£21K Berkshire

fOurclient enjoys an international reputation and Is a major presence

within the public sector, with an enviable profit record now leading it

towards privatisation.

Aprojectteam has been created to take their finance division into the

•1990*8, and highly motivated, professionalyoungmen andwomen are

now needed to undertake development work In such areas as

preparation for privatisation, enterprise activities, tariff structures

.
and Information systems.

Of graduate calibre and either qualified^rt-qualified, candidates

must be capable of independent and innovative thought and able to

produce high quality work within time constraints, making a valid

contribution to this team environment

A negotiable salary package up to £21K is offered, together with an

appropriate benefits package.

Please write with full personal and career details. These will be

. forwarded direct to ourclient Listseparately anycompanies towhom

your application should not be sent lay Hill. ref. IFH/B/6.

MSLAdvertising,

32Aybrook Street, London W1M3JL

LAdvertising

I DivisionalFinance Director I
*

NorthWest I

Oor client u a highly profitable and rapidly expanding
£100+ million multi-location trading subsidiary ofa major
UJC Group.A policy of capital investment in existing

operations coupled with strategic acquisition* have resulted

in a growth rate which ia exceptional

This appointment ia aimed at strengthening the Board,key
aspects ofthe role beings

• the provision of authoritative financial advice as pan
of the business planning process,

•the development ofimproved financial reporting and
control systems,

•undertaking business acquisition investigations,

•cash flerw/profit forecasting,

• improving the quality oflocal finance mams.

You will be professionally qualified (AXIA. or AjCMA).
a graduate and inyour mid/late thirties.Your
career experience is likely in have been gained

t growth oriented environment and you most
tv expen

l:

c£45,000+ Car
be abfe to demonstrate a record of successful financial
management responsibility.

Sound technical competence must be supported by strong
man-management and commundation skills.Commercial
awareness and a well-developed business sense arc also
essential for the full development of this Financial
Director role.

The remuneration package comprises a very competitive
basic salary phis performance related bonus. Other benefits
include a fully expensed executive car, private medical
insurance and pension/life assurance plans. Relocation
assistance is available.

Please write, quoting ref1532. enclosing a foil CV. and salary
details to; Stephen J.Broadhunt or Stephen Baziks ar:

Michael Page Partnership, Clarendon House,
81 Mosley Street, ManchesterM2 3LQ.
Teb 061-228 0396

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

Loudon Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide l

TREASURY

LONDON
MAJOREUROPEANBANK

AGE 27-36 UpTo£37,000 + Car +
Outstanding Package

This major retail and marihant banking group has aAigued rigntfirant gpragss

within the international capital markets. Through oistzmed growth ithas gained

a dominant position within its own domestic mazket and dramatic expansion of
its London activities. As a result, they are now seeking an individual of

outstanding ability to play akey idle within their Treasury opetatiooB.

Prime responsibilities will indude die assessment ofnew treasury products, the

analysis of mating instrument performance and the refinement ofcontrols and

ride management systems. Considerable liaison will be requiredwith theHead of
Treasury and the financial ControlDepartment.

The successful applicant is likely to have had substantial exposure to all financial

instruments. This «v£Q probablyhave been gained within a securities or trading
environment. The ideal candidate will possess a strong mathematics or

economics educational background supported by a professional

accountancy gratification, although die latter is not essentiaL

Rewards will include exceptional mortgage benefits, group bonus, executive car

and an outstanding pension scheme. Interested applicants should contact

Richard Parnell on 01437 0464 or write, enclosing brief details, to the address

before

ROBERT WALTERS •ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House 1 Leicester Place Leicester Square LondonWC2H7HP
Telephone 01-437 046*

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
INTERNAL AUDITOR

SAUDIARABIA
AMI SaucfiArabia Led Isa highly successfulcompany
assisting the Government of SaudiArabia In the
management ofa unique combination of healthcare
facilities.

it bfor the Dhahran Metflcaf Centre,anew specialist

referral hospitaland teaching academyfor the
Ministryof Defence andAviation fMOOA), thatwe
are now requiring triefotiowtng keypositions>-

RNANCIAL CONSULTANT
\Xtoridng from me Centre, reporting to The Senior
Administrators oT me Ministry of Defence and Aviation,

you will be responsible for advising Managementand
making recommendations onthe development
implementation and operation of financial and
managementaccounting and company systems for

specific healthcare operations; these include all bfllfngs

and reimbursables betweenMOQAand the Ministry

of Finance.

canefidates should hold a first degree, be a qualified

chartered accountant and have ID years' experience
In financial managementA thorough knowledge of
computer systems, e.g. Lotus, Symphony Framework 2.

DBase 3 and Muttiptaab also highly desirable.

kJeallyyou win have held a similar position hi the Middle
East or be knowledgeable in either supplies systems or
military medical operations.

INTERNALAUDITOR
Reportingtothe Financial Director,you wiif be
responsible tor managing the internal audit function of
the hospital to ensure that systems of internal control are
effectively maintained.

Candidates must hold a first degree in Accountancy/
Commerce and have five years’ audit experience, two
of which as a Chief/SeniorAuditor

Knowledged healthcare operations woukibean
advantage, as would similar work experience in Saudi
Arabia

An attractive benefits package Is offered together
with aTAX FREE SALARY aid a one ortwo year
contract. Free accommodation is also provided
together with recreational facilities which equal
the best In the Kingdom.

Please send your curriculum vftae. quoting
reference OZ39 FT to Ruth Jameson,
AMI Middle East Services Ltd,
7/9 St Jameses Street, London SW1A 1EC
or telephone 01-409 1680/01 -8393812.

PREVIOUSAPPLICANTSNEEDNOT REAPPIX

SffllpXLS S^STi3

SSE^TDca^S ELlTDb
7/9 SI JAMES'S SIREEt LONDON 5W1A 1EE

PRQIECT&PLANNING ACCOUNTANT
<£20,000^5,000

have been retained bya m^jor European Bank to recruit

an energetic young accountant to head up the Accounting

and Management Information Division- The successful

candidate wffl have completed part or all of a professional

accounting qualification and will have 4/5 years banking

e3qjerience.Respond3ffiiKswiIl encompass the development

of management information systems, provision of account-

ing support to various departments and impfementadon of

new accounting procedures. The is an outstanding oppcr-

tuniiy for a sdf starter wffli proven man-nanaganattsidfe

to further their hanking career.

Please contact Fiona Chandler or David Goodrich far

farther details on 01-638 5288.

JOSLIN ROWE
UmOoU 8U LoafcB BOLT*OHM DM. BMW MD

CE DIRECTOR
MANAGING CHANGE
Bookwise Extra lid is auewcompany formed InJanuary
1988 as amult ofthe successful merger between the
Bookwise Service division of the Octopus Publishing

Group and BookExtra af^WJH. Smith. Thecompany is -

theUK market leader providing a selection, distribution,

selling and mwAwfing service ofbooks to Its retail

customers, most ofwhom are household names.

An outstanding opportunity exists for a senior finance
professional to actively contributa towards the develop-
ment ofthe business. You will find a demanding, fast

moving environment where the emphasis is upon the
effective management of change.

Reporting to the Managing Director and responsible far

some 30 staffyou will control and direct the financial

activities of the company. Advising the Managing Director

on all aspects of finance this highly commercfel role will
fomm on thft review ofmanagement information and
fibcmnlation of business strategy. Currently the company
is placing considerable emphasis on the development of
computer based systems and you will be actively involved
in this critical project. The job will require some travel as
you will be expected to work in both the new distribution

and administration centre in Northanfe and the sales and
marketing Head Office in Surrey.

Suitable candidates, aged 28-38, will be qualified
Accountants possessing commercial judgement,
analytical ability proven, management gkillg-

Please apply directly to Jeff Groat at Robert Half,
Freepost, Walter House, Bedford Street, 418 The Strand,

London WC2R OBR. Telephone: 01-836 3545,
or 01-948 4712 (evenings).

Financial Recruitment. Specialists

Tnnrifin Birmingham -Wmriiair- Mnnr.h<*frt<*r

• High Tech • High Flyer

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Package to £30k + Exec Car Middlesex

My dfent has raceatty promoted the Fmaacnl Director of this high technology subsidiary

of a young and rapidly expanding pfc, creating an uanmfiatB need for bis replacement

Thd company manufactures and tfistributes products worid-wide and is currently introducing a
naw generation of components for the hydraulic and pneumatic industries through the innovative

application of new materials.

This profitable company's essential rajujrement is for someone who can fit straight into this

international role and btdd on recent achievements.

A manufacturing background is essential where tin emphasis has been on dynamism and

success. This track record wi have encompassed costing, export and foreign currency management
and ideally wiH indude experience of co-ordinating subsidiary companies. Fully qualified,you will also

ire computer-literate, have a keen commercial eye for business opportunities, and be abie to

demonstrate a record of achevemem in controlling and improving financial performance.

Since most of the board are in their 30sfearty 40$, your own age should reflect this, whilst a
dynamic: pro-active approach and weB-honed man-management skills are ikety to mark out tile

successful candidate.

This key position carries a negotiable salary which is considerably enhanced by a substantial

performance related bonus, executive car, pension and private health schema.

Please telephone for an application form, or forward a detailed CV, quoting reference 0143, to:

Adrian Wafrefiii, Mahal* Executive Selection Limited,

136, Safishury Road, Mosetey. Birmragham B13 8JZ

lei: 021-449 4S60(24hrMswerragsenricel WAKELIN
-ADVERTISING • SEARCH • SELECTION

KEOXATHENr CONSUEDUaTS
EXECUTIVE SELECTION
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VI Financial Times Thursday May 5 1988

FINANCE DIRECTOR
South East Coast c.£25,000 + car

Our dienls are market leaders in the design

and manufacture of a range of sophisticated

capital equipment for a wideUK market.

With strong financial backing they are

currently reorganising to meet future

commitment and a developing business base.

Reporting to the Managing Director the

Finance Director win be responsible for all

aspects of financial reporting and analysts,

forward planning, cash management and

cost analysis. There is also a need to

enhance computer based systems and

procedures and ensure management

attention to the key business issues.

Strategic input to investment and acquisition

studies and the consequent integration of

financial systems will be expected.

Applicants must be qualifiedACMAs with

m a

in manufacturing industry. Exposure to
standard cost and contract cost procedures

is desirable. Good intapenonal skills

should be backed by the maturity and
commercial awareness necessary to malm

an early contribution to the continued

development of the company. Hie
opportunity to move into a general

management role in the future is a real

possibility for the right candidate.

A small equity stake will be made available

to the successful candidate.

Please write in confidence, with full career

and salary details and quoting reference

S7078 to Anne Roudedge.

J^hAd&Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

/A CORPORATE
FINANCE

City c.£24,000 + Profit Share

This internationally respected UK investment bank
has offices in Europe, USA, Australia and the Far East.

They now seek a young qualified accountanttojoin their

expanding Corporate Finance department, whose clients

include major Blue Chip organisations as well as smaller
companies experiencing rapid growth.

The position offers unrivalled experience and variety,

providing high level financial advice on business deals
around the world, including mergers, acquisitions,

flotations and management buyouts.

Akferwiek

Candidates should beaged 24-28, recentlyqualified

(ACA, ACMA orACCA); financial service sector experience

will be useful but is not essential.

’SPeachell
8 PARTNERS LTD

Please contact NICOLA LENDRUM - Ref: 5409.
ALDERWICK PEACHELL and PARTNERS 125 High Holbom
London WC1. (Financial Recruitment Consultants)

Tel: 01-404 3155

Originality integrityandpracticalachievement.

...thehallmarks ofsuccess.
OwaedbyhsDirrctora,empk>yeesandwen-
known institutions,MWPMinns& Kittoe hasbuilt
an excellent reputationand a successful business
hy providingthe highest standard offinancial and
taxation atmoe to large corporations, substantial

private companies and private individuals.A leader

in capital transactions formanagement and

employees, theyhave recendyexxci^dtetf

bustaess to indude Corporate Finance
and

Personal Financial Management.

CORPORATE FINANCE
EXECUTIVE
c&49k + bonus + car

PERSONAL FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT EXECU TIVE

To plan, design and implement imaginative
business finance transactions from existing and
potential clients, particularly in relation to
management buy-outs/buy-ins, acquisitions and
disposals and property funding.
Ideally a solicitor with accountancy or other
professional qualification, the successful randidat^
will offer ar least two years corporate finance

c&38k + bonus + car

Tbprovi^ a.oompr^w^^
oec^

experience involving direct client contact.
Preferred age range 25-40.

oexsonalised service to key directors, execuoves^

SbSnet vrorth indiwWsin the management

oftheir tax, investments and other
personal

finances. .

Candidares maybe solicitors, barristers or

accountants but must have at least two yesns

confidence.

/

:W
JSS*

MWP
Minns & Kittoe

Timited

In addition to the salaries indicated, both position carry substantial bonus

and share options as well as a range ofother benefits. Please send

full career (retails in the first instance to ftun Pocock, Strategic

People Recruitment,The Range, Dockett Eddy Lane,Shepperton,

MiddlesexTW179NT

STRATEGIC PEOPLE
RECRUITMENT

Manager—

Our dfent a £170 rrelfion t/o high technology company

provides specalised products for use in health cans, life

science research and industry. Having a major dare of

the UK market coupled with strong international

marketing and distribution capabilities they supply over

2,000 products to 1 50 countries worldwide.

Due to an increasing awareness of the necessity for

tighter internal controls, a new position has been

created within the groip for an experienced incfividual

to perform in depth reviews of the various financial

systems operating within die Group both in the UK and

overseas.

Review
£ Highly Negotiable
+ Car

For das important and challenging role, our dent is

seeking an accountant with personality and enthusiasm

to make a practical contribution to the long term

success of this highly progressive organisation. Future

career prospects are therefore only limited by the

individual's abilities.

Based at the Group headquarters in rural

Buckinghamshire this appointment carries an

attractive remuneration package which will indude a

negotiable basic salary. Company car and a range of

benefits associated with a large and successful company.

m SELECTION
SERVICES

Executive Selection Division

For further information please contact Darrell Smith
on 01-387 5400 or 0727 42296/01-463 0471 (eves/

weekends) or write to Fbrandal Selection Services,

Drayton House,Gordon Street, LondonWC IH QAN.

v v- -.v.-vx-W

€BffiEFAG<|3UNTANT, PUBLISHING

..Car.
C. London

Publishing house within the Maxwell Communication Croup with
a reputat lonlbr producing high quality publications is seeking to

appoint a Chief Accountant. The company has grown dramatically

both through an aggressive acquisitions policy and organic
|

Responsibilities wul cover roost areas of finance including
budgeting and forecasting, supervision of 14 staffand the oi

seeing of the quarterly consolidation. Successful candidates wall

be qualified Accountants, aged in their thirties and will possess
excellent management and communication skills as well as the
ability to cope effectively with change.

NUMBER 1 FINANCE
£25,000 +Car
•(•Excellent

Benefits .

.

S.W. London

seeks

responsibilities

monthly and quarterly accounts packages, mb
summaiv and annual accounts as well as budgets, variance

preparation)

nthly performance

analysis, and supervision of accounts and treasury department
staff.

"
.Active pan icipai ion in (he redevelopment of all svstems is

required. The individual will be an active member of the manage-
ment team and will be Expected to contribute to commercial
decision making. Prospects are excellent.

Contact London Office

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
£20,000
+ Car
W.Mids

Our client is a major international pic with a turnover in excess of
£2 billion. As a result of a continuing policy of internal promotion
to senior line management, the group now seeks 2 exceptional
young, newly qualified ACA's for its operational review function.
The roles are of a Consultancy nature covering the Croup‘s UK and
overseas operations and offering et least 50% worldwide travel.

Tn succeed in this promotion orientated environment candidates
should demonstrate a good professional track record, and excellent
technical and interpersonal skills.

i Contact Birmingham Office

London : Walter House. Bedford Street. 418 The Strand.
London VVC2R0PT. Telephone: 01-836 3545.

Birmingham : Kensington House, Suffolk Street.

Birmingham B1 1LN- Telephone: 021-643 1663.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

i Windsor- ManchesterLondon - Birmingham

DRAKE
l\ITO3NAnONAL

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER cJt28K
Rapidly Expanding Services Group

We are a privately owned international employment services group who are
expanding aggressively in the UK.We require an experienced financial

executive with first rate communication and people handling skills. You will

manage our administrative departments and provide the operating divisions

with timely financial information and reports and provide the financial drive

and direction for the Group.

Ifyou are looking for a career in one of the faster developing sectors of the
economy and are a leader of people, then this could be thejob foryou.

The position reports to the Managing Directorand offers the usual benefits

associated with a position of this seniority including company car.

Please reply in writing to MrXJ. MiHiken,
Managing Director,Drake International Ltd,
223-225RegentStreet,London,W1R 8JA.

Beseenwiththerightcompany

HEAD OFFINANCEAND
ADMINISTRATION

Anew appointment to take a successful,
medium sizedlegalpracticeup the league table.

The prime objective is to relieve the

partners ofmanyof their management
tasks, allowing them more time to earn

fees and promote the practice The
partners are also convinced chat the

desi red growth can only be
accommodated by firm overall control and
analysis of all financial accounting

systems, procedures and administration.

Immediate objectives include

monitoring financial budgets, cash flow

forecasts and billing targets and the
analysis erf time costing and profitability

Longer term plans relate to business

development including identifying aspects

of legal practice that warrant expansion

and the evaluation ofnew concepts such
as interdisciplinary partnerships.

Candidates, preferably in their 40s and
qualified ACA will ideally have previous

experience of a similar role within a

professional environment ora service

industry Maturity and the ability to

establish excellent working relationships

with pwrtners and staffare essential.

To apply, please write to: Eric Sutton,

Harding Legal Recrattment, 2 Queen
Anne’sGateBuildings, DartmouthStreet,
London SW1H9BP or telephone him on
01-2227733.

Harding
Legal Recruitment

a me/nses of theCsmcO croup m

fcounty Treasurer
Salary up to £35,340
The county of Hereford and Worcester is one of the largest shire counties

in the country covering an area of approximately 1500 square miles with a
population of over 650,000 and almost 20,000 employees.

The County Council wish to appoint a County Treasurer to be based at

their superb office accommodation in the cathedral city of Worcester.

Heading up a department of 118, the County Treasurer will work closely
with service and corporate departments which collectively have a gross
Annual Revenue Expenditure of over £350 million.

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountantwho can
demonstrate success and achievement in a career that will probably
include experience in public sector finance. Commitmentand energy are
qualities needed for this highly visible role and of equal importance are
outstanding management and communication skills.

Application forms and further details may be obtained from the
County Personnel Officer, County Hall, Spetehtey Road, Worcester,

tester (0WR5 2NP. Telephone: Worcester (0905) 763763 Extension 2031.

The closing date forapplications will be 24th May 19S8.

Hereford and Worcester
[Countv Council

International Appointments

Bourse de Montreal

Premier

vice-president,

marketing et
international

La Bourse de Montreal, doyenne des cinq bourses
canadiennes, est une institution en pleln essor qui
compte quetque 200 employes et dessert pr&s de
300 psrsonnes sur son parquet. La Bourse offre des
services & 85 membres et 740 compagnies inscrites
& sa cote.

Le titulaire de la fbnetion de Premier vtce-prdsJderrt,
marketing et international, retevera du Vice-pn&sJdent
ex6cutif et chef des operations. Dans ses fonctions de
marketing, le titulaire verra & concevoir, ddvelopper et
comrrterciaijser les difterents produits et services de -la

•

Bourse, sera responsable de la gestion des gttmerits du
marketing-mix inciuant (a plan de marketing et ia recherche.
Le volet international comprend le dOveioppement et la
gdrance des activites internationales de la Bourse les
liens commerciaux inter-bourses, (’inscription de .

"

compagnies muftinationaies dtrangdres et les produite
boursiers intemationaux.

La Premier vice-president devra apporter une contribution
oe premier plan aux orientations stratfigiques de
renffeprise. Les candidate devrant 6tre tituiaires d’un
dipfome universttaire en gestion, de preference de
second cycle et avoir piusieure anrfees d’expdrience dans
un paste similaire. Bilingues (franpais et anglais) bonscommunicateurs et excel!ante leaders, les candidate
devront fitre ttes rigoureux. autonomes et innovateura.une connalssance certains de (’Industrie financiers et
des valeurs mobilferes est essentlelle.

Le poste est a Montreal mars exigera de nombreux
ddpjacements en Amtirique, en Europe et en Asie. Des
conditions dempta compatibles avec cetta situation decadre supdrieur sont ndeessairement rattachies k la
ronction.

Veulllez adresser votre curriculum vitae 6:

Monsieur Jacques Doyon
1, Place ViHe-Marte, bureau 2220
Montreal (Quebec)
Canada H3B 3M4

A Charette,fwtier,Hawev
TimcheRoss
COMPTABJS AGHSiS ET C0M9SLLERS EN MANAGBMB4T

“•ivxe de I'Assodabon canacfiomB das eoneafflere en adftwvartftan
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FCA first-quarter losses hit $63m
BYlWTOOCKOlUIIINliEWYORK

FINANCIAL CORPORATION of
Aaferlca. the biggest but deeply
troabltd US savings and WiV
institution^; has reported farther
luge losses initialed only by
gains Irom the sale of securities.
As ft result of the. losses, its

negative net wurthrose to yswny
fttmr &63m at the end c£ last
year. It lad positive net worth of
232Qn* at the end of the firstmay,
ter of last year.
The loss for the flrst quarter of

198&«as|6&2m,orSL76ashare.
against oust profit of (ASm, or 17

cents, a year earUftC. K was an with a ahnfi»w gain of jiosm a
improvement, however, on the year earlier.

of last year.
The operating loss for the lat-

est period' was 827.4m, against
losses of$4&5m and ITOm in the
previous and yeareariier periods.

It added Ji07m to reserves, pri-

marily for bad property loans,
compared with a $7&8m addition
a year earlier. .

Losses were partially qffeet by
a 549.2m gain on the sale of mort-
gage-backed securities conptred

Management had tmOt up a
$17bn portfolio of mortgage-
backed securities hotdnr their
interest income would help the
company earn its way out of

trouble, it was a pore interest
rate bet, however, which back-
fired when rates rose sharply last

year, leaving FCA with huge

When interest rates fell earlier

this year, federal regulators

insisted FCA take the opportu-
nity to sell some of the securities.
Further large sales are likely
when market conditions are
favourable.
The regulators believe the rally

solution to FCA's crippling prob-
lems is to seek buyers for its
main assets. Mr Robert Bass, a
prominent Texas investor, is
negotiating the purchase of
American Savings and Loan, its

prime operating subsidiary with
SSOAbn of assets and usiranch
network.

Improved
bid terms
for USG
By Deborah Itorgrwraa
laNawYoric " ' ~

'

USG, THE. Chicago-based
bunding products group, yes-
terday received' a raised
merger proposal from Desert
Partners, the Texan group
which has been Meriting con-
trol of the company for more
than six months. The proposal
includeda $50-a-share offer for
most of its shares.
The latest offer came after

USG amaaneed a recapttaUsa-

V

tkm mid restructuring of the
company on Tuesdayas a "pal-
aoh pHP to stave bffthe xaH-
ers’ hid. Desert said it brileved
yesterday’s tmte offer was
wori k more to ihneholden
flanjte proposed recapttalfea-
tioQ.

Doeit has ataweturad Its

offer as a one-step merger in
which shareholders , would
receive 189 in cash and 99 in
Junkbonds as weQ as about 15
P« Cent of shares In tin
merged company.
In addition, the partnauMp

said ft would be wfflingto pay
$50 a share fin: 37Jm shares
with the MiwfaHifg shares to
he exchanged in a merger for

the same number of of bonds
and equity as in the one-step
proposal. Trading in USG.
shares was heavy yesterday
mooting with a rfee of llVin
its atodt price to S49Vt

UniChem’s share incentive

scheme to he investigated
BY DAVID WALLER M LONDON

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading,
Britain’s trade watchdog, is to
investigate a controversial share
fanMrtfaa riwinA launched ear-

lier fids -year by UmChem, the
chemist’s cooperative owned by
4,000 of the UK’s 9,500 indepen-
dent phawimwahL
The move, under the Competi-

tion Act i960, follows complaints
from rival pfaannace&tical whole-
salers whose business has suf-
fered since the scheme was iufzo-

duced in-January.
Under the scheme, chemists

are offered bonus chares linked

to the level of future purchases.
Sold at gi,MChm cadma *b«t

tire shares will be worth at least

£12<$ZL60) when the co-operative

seds a stock-market listing fir

1990.

Mr Jeff Harris, UniChem's
finance director, -said yesterday
that the scheme would not be
abandoned became of the investi-

gation. "The process could take
between three to 15 months,” he
said. "During this time the
scheme win continue as before.”

Nevertheless, industry analysts
suggested that the take-up among
new customers would slow down
and that UmChem would came
under more pressure to hold
talks with Macarthy. a quoted
competitor which launched a
£7lm ($U8m) ted ibrthe coopera-
tive in February.
The wriiwno has been a great

success for UmChem. It ha?
attracted a net 300 new share-.

issued a forecast that mlaa will

be £700m in 1968 against £542m in

1987, largely because of the
scheme.
In a static market worth an

estimated £L6bn a year, the busi-

ness has been won largely from
UniChem’s two quoted competi-
tors, AAH - whose Vestric sub-
sidiary has more than 25 per cent
of the market, and Macarthy,
with under 10 per **nt-

Macarthy’s bid was rejected
amid much acrimony, and
answered with a forecast from
UmChem that it would be worth
£X00m when it iamw to the mar-
ket against the BMm wfari whww
ft revealed its intentions to con-
vert last November.

Tenneco doubles net earnings to $63m
BY OUR FMANCIAL STAFF

TENNECO, the Houston-based
conglomerate, has boosted firsfc-

qnarter net aarningB from pom
or 8 cents a share to $63m or 38
cento, helped by improved energy
earnings and a $2Sm tax cratflL

Revenues from continuing
operations rose to $399bn from
JSASha. The credit in the latest

quarter , relates to foreign taxes
connected with the company’s
Colombian OB operations, while
the 1987 net includes a loss of

23m, or 2 cents a share, from dis-

continued operations.

‘Tenneco said its energy busi-
nesses had operating income of
SZOSm in the latest quarter, com-
pared with H6Bm a year earlier.

Tenneco Automotive, Packag-
ing Carp of America and Albright
ft Wilson had record first quarter
operating earnings. Newport
News Shipbuilding bad some-
what lower operating earnings

The operating loss at farm
equipment group Case IH in the
first quarter was greater than
last year, bat retail sales of farm
equipment were much stranger
far the company and the indus-
try.

Case IH second-half production
schedules are being increased
"and results for 1988 should bene-
fit substantially compared with
the prior year," the company
said.

Robinson in

£233m rival

offer for

Crowther
By Alice RawaBtom In London

THOMAS ROBINSON, the spe-
cialist UK engineering group, -

yesterday fired the opening
salvo in a bid battle with Colo-
roll, the British home furnish-
ings concern, by mounting a
£283m ($43Sm) countered for
John Crowther, the UK «pr»*flwt

IIy-
Coloroll, which unveiled a

2229m all-share bid for
Crowther almost a month ago,
refused to increase its offer.

Mr John Ashcroft, eimi rnmii,

said that Coloroll knew
"exactly how much Crowther
Is worth” and was not pre-
pared to pay a higher price.
Robinson’s share price fell

36p to 419p on the announce-
ment yesterday. Coloroll’s
shares rose 6p to 185p, as did
Crowther's to 189p.

Hr Graham Rudd, who as
chairman for the past two
years has presided over Robin-
son's Metamorphosis from a
cwaii Lancashire manufac-
turer of woodworking machin-
ery into a broadly based engi-
neering group, said that the
acquisition of Crowther
offered an opportunity to bal-

ance its hushanw by moving
,

Into rnwnmiw goods.
He is the brother ofMr IfigBl

Rudd, chairman of wim—
Holdings, the ambitious UK
engineering concern.
Robinson, advised by the

.

Robert Fleming merchant
bank, is offering five of Us
ordinary and 13.7 of its cumu-
lative preference shares for
every 18 Crowther shares. It is

also offering a cash alternative

of 190p a stare, which values
Crowther at 2226m.
The Crowther board, which

agreed to the original Coloroll
offer, advised shareholders to
take no action pending an
announcement
By yesterday Coloroll had

received acceptances for 8.7
per cent of Crowther. The first

closing date for its offer is

tomorrow. Lex, Page 26

LTV unveils shake-up in

move to leave Chapter 11
BY JAMES BUCHANM NEW YORK

LTV, the US steel and industrial

group operating under Chapter 11

of the US bankruptcy coda, Plans

to reorganise some unprofitable

businesses and to pay back a por-

tion of the $6bn it owes its credi-

tors, in an effort to emerge from
bankruptcy proceedings.

The which outlined the
i plan in Dallas yes-

terday, said an its creditors and
stockholders would receive
“Borne level of recovery" to cash,

stock or debt

However, LTV could face major
obstacles in convincing creditors

to accept its offers. The biggest

issue is whether LTV can escape
from under its busiest potential

liability in the Sum of pension
plans which are underfimded by

LTV, which sought protection
undo* Chapter 11 in July 1986,

said yesterday it had made hig
progress under bankruptcy pro-

tection in reshaping its steel,

aerospace and defence and oil-

field wyiipmwit businesses.

year LTV enjoyed net income of

5502.6m on $7.56bn of sales,
huipwi by thing steel markets
and relieved of interest payments
by the bankruptcy court.

Mr Raymond Hay, chairman,
said the group would still have to
sort out its troubled steel-bar and
military vehicle businesses
complete the sale of its inte-

grated steel plant in Warren,
Ohio before it could emerge from
bankruptcy.
The bar business has been

badly hit by a decline in con-
struction activity and competi-

tion from mimmflls. Mr Hay said:

"We are convinced we can't come
out of Chapter 11 with any
unprofitable operations but nei-
ther do we want to just abandon
the bar business and shut it
down."

Costs would also have to be cut
at the military vehicle operation
to compete for US Government
contracts.

Mr Hay said the plan assumed
that three pension schemes.
which were taken over by the
federal government at the begin-
ning of 1987, would not revert to
the company. The plan called for
a "very substantial recovery to
be distributed” to the Washing-
ton-based Pension Benefit Guar-
anty Corportation, which took
over the schemes.

Texaco claims Icahn

broke securities law
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

TEXACO, the oil group winch is

battling to keep Mr Cad icahn
from forcing file sale or break-up
of the company, has taken its

defence to the law courts, accus-
ing its chief stockholder of break-
ing securities laws, perjury and
fairiftir trading in the pnnarit of
"vast profits.”

The strongly worded lawsuit;
filed in a southern Manhattan
court, comes amid speculation on
WaD Street that Mr Icahn wffl

seek to wnepwt management and
name Ms own slate of directors

at Texaco's mmn»i meeting neat

month.
The lawsuit asks the court to

bar Mr Icahn, a well known take-

over specialist who owns 14B per
cent of Texaco, from seeking
shareholders' proxy votes in the
run-up to the June 7 meeting:
Texaco, which last month

emerged bruised and vulnerable
from a year in bankruptcy court,

said: "Texaco cannot stand by

while Carl Teahn misleads its

shareholders, manipulates the
market for its stock and contin-

ues a pattern of activities aimed
at obstructing a prompt and
aggressive restructuring."
The lawsuit accuses Mr feahn

and others ofusing deceptive and
manipulative means to oblige the
company to pay “greenmail," to

force its sale or to acquire and
liquidate it themselves.

In particular, Mr Icahn Is

alleged to have deceived stock-

holders and the Securities &
ftriiange Commission as to his

aggressive intentions with Tex-

aco, made false statements nnder
oath to the bankruptcy court and
conspired with "another substan-

tial purchaser” to manipulate

Texaco’s stock price.

Texaco also claima Mr realm

had inside information of last
December’s key settlement
between Texaco and its main
creditor, Fennzofl.

Israeli tyres

group placed

in receivership
By Ambraw WhMsy In

ALLIANCE Tyre and Rubber,
Israel’s only tyre manufacturer,
has been placed in receivership

at the request ofRoot Industries;

its parent
Koor is in turn part of Hevrat

Ha’Ovdim, the mdnatrial arm of
the EDstadrnt labour
It is first fimw in Israel’s his-

tory that a trade union-owned
company has been put into
receivership.

Alliance, which produces both
plastic and rubber goods and has
annual sales of around 5100m,
has been in serious difficulties

since the beginning of the
decade^
Cost redaction steps proposed

by the management were fiercely

feasted by the 1,040-strong work-
force. A Koor official said the
derision had been taken because
of the refusal of the workers’
committee to participate in a
recovery programme.
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“By any^ndatds1987/88 was a rematkable year with profits of1R£154 million,

some ttvoanda halftimes those of 1986/87. What made this possible was the dedicated effort

of Ihe 28,000 en^oyees of otir subsidiary and associated companies in some 300 factories

in 13 countries over five continents.

jS ppi-ft-iifarlyfTriring is that this is the benchmark against which

we will judge our future success.”
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Jefferson Smurfit Group pic

Setting New Standards of Excellence

Thisannouncementappears as a matter ofrecord only
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Banque Francaise
du Commerce Exterfeur

ECU 125,000,000

7% per cent Guaranteed Notes due 1996

Unconditionallyguaranteed by

The Republic of France

Issue Price of the Notes: 101% percent.

Credit Lyonnais

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Kredietbank International Group

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S

A

BNP Capital Markets Limited Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft Credit Commercial de France

Daiwa Europe Limited Deutsche Bank capital Markets Limited Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

EBCAmro Bank Limited GeneraleBank Merrill lynch International & Co.

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd. Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited SBC! Swiss Bank corporation Investment banking Ltd

Societe Generate Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited S.G.Warburg Securities

March 1&1988
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

KINGDOM OF SWEDEN
Floating Rate Notes Doe 2000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the outstanding Floating Rate Notes Doe
2000ofthe Kingdom ofSweden that pursuant to the Drorisfans ofthe Fiscal Agency Agreement
dated June 3. 1983 and the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, the Kingdom n Sweden intends
to redeem an June 7. 1988 all of Its outstanding Notes, at a redemption price equal to 100% ofthe
principal amount thereof plus accrued Interest to the redemption date.

Payments will be made on and after June 7. 1988 against presentation and surrender ofBearer

Ifte man offices of Morgan guaranty trust Company of new Tore in Brussels, rranUurt ana

Main and London or Kredietbank '5.A. Luxemhourgeolse In Luxembourg or Swiss Bank
Corporation in Basle.

Payments at the office ofany paving agent outside ofthe United Stales will he made by check
drawn on. or transfer to a United Slates dollar account with a bank in the Borough of Man-
hattan. City and State ofNew York. Any payment made within the United States or transferred to
an account maintained by s non-US. payee with a bank In the United States may be subject to
reporting to the United Stales Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding at a rate
of 20% if uveo, not recognized as exempt recipients fell to provide the paying agent with an
executed IRS Form W-8 certifying under penalties ofpeijury that the payee is not a United States
person. Payments made within the United States to non-exempt U-S. payees axe reportable tothe
IRS and (nose U-5. payees are required to provide to the paying agent an executed IRS Form
W-9 certifying under penalties of perjury tbe payee's taxpayer identification number iemployee
identification number or social security number, as appropriate) to avoid 20% withholding of
the payment. Failure to provide a correct taxpayer identification number may also subject a US,
payee to a penalty of $50. Please therefore provide the appropriate certification when presenting
your securities for payment.
Coupons due June 1988 should be detached and collected in tbe usual mannas,
From and after June 7. 1968 the Notes will no longer be outstanding and Interest thereon

shad cease to accrue.

KINGDOM OFSWEDEN
By: Morgan GuarantyTrust Company

Dated: May 5, 1988

OF XET TURK. FocalAgent

Significant

opposition

to Ciba

shares plan
By WIBam DtdHome
k» Genova

CZBA-GEIGT yesterday
became the second of the big
Swiss i*— groups in two
days to secure shareholders*
approval for hmitlng to 8 per
(wit tfra wiMfiniuu gale in its

share «pH»i that can ho regis-

tered in. the name of a single

shareholder.
However, opposition to the

proposal was much livelier

than at the Santo meeting on
Tuesday,
In a secret ballot at Gba-

Geigy, shareholders represent-
ing 73 per cent cf the 52£ per
cent of the share ««ptai pres-

ent voted for the restriction.

Mr Hans Whs, director of an
jawtoat trust tor Swiss pen-
skm funds, again HI tbs oppo-
sftfcm bat this tim* won laa-
ing from other pension fond
representatives.

They argned that the Emit
mnU iWnrfiiich thf» tradeabU-
ity of the registered shares,
weaken pension funds' interest

in baying equities sod reduce
shareholders’ drift,
At the meeting, an extra

amendment was approved
which restricts to 5 per cent of
the total the voting rights that
can be exerdsed by any single

shareholder or linked group oS
durdmUjffy.

VW sees continued profit growth
BY ANDREW FISHER IN WOLFSBURG

VOLKSWAGEN, THE West Ger-

man motor group, is on track for

higher «I«T output and profits

this year after a 6 per cent rise In

•group deliveries - to 948,000

i vehicles - during the first four

months. Mr Carl Hahn, chair-

man, said yesterday.

Announcing a 3 per cent rise in
1987 net profits to DM598m
<$358m), Mr Hahn said that on
the hagis of tbe favourable start

made in the first few months of

fins year, “we expect to be able to

build on the development of
1987.**

Total sales, todntfing the up-

market Audi subsidiary, Seat of
Spate, mid American activities,

should be 2£m vehicles, slightly

higher »h»n last year.
Elaborating on the first-quarter

performance, which benefited
from a continuing strong market
in Europe, Mr Dieter UBsperger,
finance director, said turnover
was 2 per cent higher at
DM13-7bn, with group profits also

expected to be slightly better at
DM144m, against DMlAlm.
VW has just introduced a new

version of its Passat model, with
which it hopes to improve its

position in the upper segment of
the mass car market
VW hftg put its embarrassing

foreign exchange fraud behind it,

with test year’s results no kmger
burdened by the frrmart of the
scandal, which cost the group
DM471m in 1988-

This sum was mostly met irisn

reserves, ennhling the group to
report only a small drop in post-

tax profits for that year.

in 1987, VW continued to bene-
fit from the strong domestic and
European markets. Total sales

were 3.5 per cent higher at
DMSLfibn, with group cash-flow

showing an increase of 14 per
cent to DM«L9bn.
Earnings per share were

unchanged at DM37. Tbe divi-

dend is being held at DM30.
hi a recent study id the com-

pany, Mr T-am Nguyen-Phnong,
an analyst with J-P. Morgan
Research of London, called VW
“one at the most profitable auto
mass producers in the world."

Its cash-flow was a better indi-

cation cf profitability tlym stated

net profits, he said, because of
the way German accounting
practice allowed companies to
-treat earnings.

However, the group had to
meet some heavy costs last year,

including a provision of DM380m
for the planned closure this July

of Its US plant in Westmoreland,

**•

*9?

i

reduce costs in Gerai^ vttfc *
cut of about &fXB HWjy tofts

domestic workforce
1

; in ' MBS :

through natural wastage. -

VW continues toHammmm
South America, where it operate*

in the Autotettna pattatHtyp
with Ford of fits U& Bat ldsses

fell in 1987 to DMXtam iffcwa

DM248m in the previous jwk,
With the costs of theptamed

pbmt closure, VW tamed la a
DM572m Jobs to the US last year

against & BKlSbrp&.-BW'
ever. Seat in fflMta showed *
lower deficit of DM74BI, down
from DM419m. L* -1 _

Mr Ullspereer add 'Sett lad
been in the black since themid-
dle trf last year. Hqwotbr fids

profit would be bfitof DMMte.
As well as assembling some Of

VW’s small Polo models. Seat

-sells its Ibiza and Malaga
cars in Europe.

With foreign investors to nriod.

VW rJwnR to aadtjajMjy

(lari palm; expects to btiM
on 1987 devdopanoitft

Pennsylvania.
VW is closing the facility

because of losses stemming from
rfwwigfrg in US mp 1*6* tastes. It

.still exports Golfs and Jettas

from Germany, as well as its Bra-

z&ian-made Fox modeL
The group is also trying to

Giacco confident of fibres deal

International Public

Relations Co. Ltd. (Tokyo)

has been acquired by

Shandwick pic

Weacted as financial advisor to
International Public RelationsCo. Ltd. (Tokyo)
in this transaction.

Bear, Steams& Co. Inc.

NewYork/Atlanta/Boston/Chicago/Dal!as/los Angeles/San Francisco
Amsterdam/Ceneva/Hong Kong/London/Paris/Tokyo

April 1968

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

BY ALAN FRIEDMANM MILAN

ITALY’S MONTEDISON chemi- :

cate group is hoping to merge its
'

h«ap chemicals, fibres ond fatit

isers interests with Rntehem, the
state chemicals concern.
Mr Alexander Giaccp, Montedi-

son's newly appointed chief exec-
utive, last night predicted he
would sign a letter of intent with
Bnichem “in a matter of weeks*
and hoped to conclude negotia-
tions by summer.
Mr Giacco »nd that after eval-

uating a proposal by toe state

chemicals group he thought It

would be possible to create anew
Italian riwmiwite rampany with
animal sales of about SlObn.

“We would hope to get this

new company up and rumring by
the first (month) of next year,”
Mr rtwflrn said

Aside from rationalising the
Italian chemicals sector, the jdfta

of a Joint company is of particu-
lar interest to Mnntediacm as a <

means to reduce borrowings,
which total $6.<3m.

Mr Giacco would not be drawn
on the amount of debt likely to
be transferred to the new joint

company, but analysts expect
that Montedison could transfer

about $L5bn of debt, along with
assets that will be placed m the
new company.
Mr Giacco left no doubt about

the importance of reducing Mon-
tedison debt

“This is for real We have got
to reduce the debt or we will

have problems.
“There is really only one way

to reduce debt and that is to sell

assets. In the new company with
Enichem we will transfer both
assets and debts.”
Montedison also revealed yes-

terday a 29 per cent increase in
group net profits for 1987 to
L409bn (3327m). Turnover
faitaiini U3,79Um. an increase of

7.5 pm- cent 1

The acquisition last year of

control of Himont, the polymers

producer, and Antibioticos, the

Spanish antibiotics company, i

increased Montedison's turnover 1

by 4£ per cent.
I

The acquisition ofthese compa-
]

nies - both of which are to be,

ffxcinifrrt from any accord with
Enichem — also helped to

increase dramatically Montedi-
son's total debt, which dosed to

1987 at L7,933ta, an increase of 96

per cent cm the 1986 level

Last year, Montedison’s chemi-

cals business recorded a 12.4 per

cent rise in turnover to L7,499bn

but the pharmaceuticals division

suffered a 6.8 per cent sales
Hpflirw to T.t

,
1SShr»-

The energy division achieved a
21 per cent rise to I2£41tm, with

financial services and retailing

registering a 9.4 per cent increase

to L3,034bm

issue DMSOOm of convertible

jnfms
,
Mr UBsperger imtiL . ...

The Romi Government recently

Snjfl jff ramainiry mfaflrity date

In the motor group, although the

state of Lower Saxony still

retains a holding-

Kredietbank

unveils new
strategy
By Tbn Dfcfcson In Br—ills

KREDIETBANK, Belgium's sec.

ond largest but mod profitable

hunk
,
unveiled a new corporate

strategy yesterday and declared

its clear preference for rraxtafaimg

US unit pushes Hoechst ahead
BY HAIG SfMONIANW FRANKFURT

HOECHST, THE leading West
German chemicals group,
increased both profits and mIm
last year, largely due to the first-

time inclusion of results from
Celanese, the US chemicals imit

acquired at the end of 1986.

Group turnover rose by 11.2

per cent to almost DM37bn
(S22.lhn), while after-tax profits

showed an increase of 10.4 per
cent, to DMLSbn. However, with-
out Celanese, group sales would
have fallen by 3 per cent, largely

owing to the strength of the
D-Mark, Mr Wolfgang Hilger,
Hoechsfs chief executive, said.

The company, which Is cele-

brating its 125tb anniversary this

year, proposes to pay a special

brans dividend of DM1 in addi-
tion to its unchanged dividend of

DM10 a share.

Group of TiMushn in the
first quarter of this year were
ahrmst 17 per rent ahead of file

same period in 1987, thanks
largely to this year's better
weather in Germany and the
inclusion of Celanese, which was
only consolidated last March.
Adjusted fix Celanese and tire

disposal of the Berger paints
business in the UK, first-quarter

sales rose by 8A per cent Group
profits before tax rose by almost

20 per cent to DM820m, or by 122
per cent on an adjusted basis.

Mr Hilger said the first half of
1988 would at least equal, if not
exceed, the same period last year.

Be added an increased dividend

far 1988 could not be ruled out
Buying Celanese has also mill-

gated some of the effects of

exchange rate variations. While

total group turnover was
depressed by about DMSOOm on
prraimt cf currency factors, the

company's North American divi-

sion became a net exporter for

tbe first time last year.

Hoechst is looking at farther

US acquisitions. Mr Hilger said

there was a “concrete target.”

although he gave no details. In
tbe past five years, the company
has made acquisitions totalling

DM5.6bn and disposals worth
DM32bn to improve profitability.

Hoechst’s agricultural and
health divisions were the main
hteckspots in an otherwise satis-

factory year. Sales in the agricul-

ture sector fen by 10 per cent to
DM£2bn.

Mr Jan Huyghebaert, presi-

dent, said Kredietbank was ..not

seeking aTNnwces at the moment
but that “a lot will depend ra
international developments
which take place in the next few

years and what happens in
Europe up to 2990.”

Although he did not rale out
co-operation with other banks,

Mr Huyghetaart emphasised flat

the group’s aim was to cracath

trate on establishing a stable

borne market and to exploiting

niches in international markets.

“We have always followed an
independent fine and have never
had an ambition to go for vol-

ume,” he added.
Mr Huyghebaert’s remaria

come only weeks after the much
trumpeted link between Basque
G£n£rale, Belgium's largest bank,

and Amro of the Netherlands — a
deal which was hailed as an
important step for two med&Ufr
sffwi hanks in preparing for the

more competitive market envi-

ronment expected after the
removal of internal barriers.

Kredietbank, of which the
Flanders-based Almanjj invest-

ment group is the majority sham
holder, explained that its strat-

egy was the result of a thorough
examination of operations.

The main points are a revamp-

ing <rf the tank's organisational

structure, most notably a varied

commercial approach to domestic
banking activities, a new empta- 1

m on cost control and the adjust-

ment of a number of manage*
ment systems.

Dutch publishers to link

London:
24 Brook’s Mews

W1Y1LF •(OssoryV

Manchester
Lincoln House

1 Brazenose Street

Manchester
M2 5FJ

CLWYD
Ossory Estates pic

£25,000,000

Secured Loan Facility

Arranged by

Tbe Sumitomo Drust & Banking Company, Limfted

Funds provided by

Tbe Sumitomo Dust & Banking Company, Limited

Banco <& Napoli Bank Bundpulia Malaysia Begbad

QC-Urfon Europtome, International et Qe NMB Bank
(London anwt) futKlaa Bonde

SJFJL Bank Ltd State Bank of South Anstrafia

The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Company, limited

Thesuccessofthe County ofClwyd, in rebu&Sng Its
economic beset, isfast becoming legendary An amazina
transformation hastaken piecedumg-the 1980's, with
Owyd cfeartyemegpngesone ofthe prime UK. locations
forcompmyuTwestmentandexpansion.

Inthe last sbeyearsnew companies havelocated in
Owydfromalloverthe LUK. and overseas. M»iy have
unoertakenfurtherexpansion projects and are contawdns
to prosper in thernew location.
To findout more about Ctwyd andthe conskferabte

benefits iteraofferyourcompanyasanew location, cSp^ooi^ or oontacttta Cfwyd IndustnrTbara

%b 0352-2121 Fax: 0352-58240.

Address

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

KONINKLUKE TUL, a Dutch
regional newspaper publisher, is

to acquire Wegener’s Couranten
Concern, another regional pub-
lisher, in a move designed to
strengthen the market shares of
both companies.
The acquisition fellows other

recent amalgamations in Dutch
newspaper publishing,

Wegener, to which VNU has a
20 per cent stake, made a net
profit ofFI 10.7m (95.72m) to 2987
on sales cf El 303m. It pnMi*hefl

Austrian tyre maker
posts higher income
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

SEMFERTT, THE Austrian tyre
manufacturer which is part of
the West German Continental
group, has recorded higher prof-
its and productivity for 1987.

Profits increased to Sch238.1m
(820.2m), from SGhl46L8m to 1986,
while cash-flow rose to Sch&27.1m
from Sch322£m.

newspapers mainly in the north-

ern and central provinces.
KontoklijkB Ttjl is 95 percent

owned by the Dikkers family,
with Nationale Investarings
Bank, the Dutch venture capital

tank, holding a 5 per cent soke.
The company, which had net

profits of FI 2.4m on turnover of
El 104m to 1987, puhbsbea a fern

regional newspapers. InLitton,
H prints NRC Handelshlad,
VNtPs evening newspaper, tor
the eastern Netherlands.

^ Weekly ner asset

V——j value as at 2/5

Tokyo Pacific Hokfings
(Seaboard) HUE

was UJ 179-68

Listed on (heAmsterdam
Stock Exchange
ftfawnmioti;

Reason.Hddooc&nnwnNV
Hm<w>acbr2H,nt6BS Arasenhav
T«4-+31-20 -2U188-

ESKOM
(formerly Bectrecrly Supply Commission)

11%% US-$ 75,000,000.— Bonds of 1983/1988

Repayment as per June 1, 1988
According to §3 of the Terms and CondtHona erf hw imu. «
Bonds wu be redeemed a! par on JuSTigea.

*tetesueaB

TTra Bonds wH be paid « the fo8owring banks:

May 1988

| SENDFOR

,
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A BETTER BUSINESS DECISION
ttte m THECOwmrar

.

CrtdS Lyonnais,
—

Kredetbartc N. Brvsseb
Nedbank Limited, Jahannesburg
SeriGs Bank Corporation, Bade
Lhifon Bank of Switzerland, 2Urich
Bardayd Bank PLC. London
K^**6*®* teixemboi^aoiae, Luxambouig
Qnrvki dImI —-— - -The Bonds shal cease lo bear kaerast

The coupon as per June 1
, 1968 MR he i

as_p« May 31,1068.

Johamerfiurg, RapubSe <* South Africa. May 1988

ESKOU
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£50,000000 !

10^ percenthSuboacdmatEd Bonds Due 1998

'

• .

Issueftice100% per cent.

NATIONWIDEANGLIABUILDING SOCIETY

Issue of

£115,000,000

Subordinated FloatingBate Notes

Due 1998

Barix^Gnxhcn&Ca, Limited

N<n1ihemTeleo(M

£60,000,000

9Y4percentNotesDue 1992

Issue Price100% per cent.

Mm«4»hO»tnlM»*m • SavUmSukb
ANZMadaamBanfcUiitoJ • BtdfcnfTpfc|p C>piml M«rtni

Cm*
BnqrBmAiUnSA. • BmefapdeZoar VbUUmtel
BNP C«feal Mato, Umfad • ttwIbimm Itofc I jaatad

ChkapkManiB«kUBriMd • CttdrUnub
CWnfc3M— Turn Du— tl.li.d i . rf Ikla Emnpr Unted

Nnmna liw

m

arion al 1juilndl
• ScnkrhdcHanCmi

in

Nykredit
r-Mafal».n >»prbft b.i—fci—li. tl... ftM

issueof

£50,000,000

10% percent.BondsDue 1994

Issue Price 100% per cent.

BMcBadaiSOslMcd

Alpimtne Hmi NtdatodN.Y • KmkBmrUjnlienN.V
artrittwIMUml * mrOmOMnlnrf

OuKhMCJOBCsBunk • Cb—

A

toi^nHhrimft

CtomyNartto United • Cm£« SmmeFaaiBmtw. Lanted
Cmmfc Birii • llualuus Bank Linked

Noam hmnadonal Untecd • —u-.J

Cum.idugm i Ua .ihMiaeft AS DtsDanahtBai*
PMUnlnAS • SparatoaenSDS

MiiKECHMEiJc
£30000000

, MpIt^OpckmEwility

Brt,

TJ|
-1 ~

WaMabChUM • Ceii.acufc.rl i hU iSiftJu

-
'

“-Tiiirt-r •- * th«0MhM lhM|uB«iim*W
- ~.T^«Wiil.Tl«*.‘l « Mm
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»>»" <MHMkbM fcdWCW*

WHSMITHLIMITED

WHSMTTHGROUPPLC
£80000000

Multiple Option Facility

Badoc Baxfacn& Co. Lineed

Ualufa.iHaht fto lMrnlini

BankerAmatoNT feSA • B«d»n Bank PIC
UopkBnAFIc • UcfaMlInLLMnl

IWii^BreAm&.Co.LWad * Tfct R# B-dc. Llmtad

TtlHudHOWiTW* llrnlllll * TSBEmUnd&'WWr.pfc

AjynmBriNcrfghndNV Aiaiurdl.... WlnttLi fi i B.ii l Ntt
AWZM.iriM.TW.il Hr a. il • HoquUieW^

Cu—m i li.ni Aimip-ullariiaft
CndkStoe * Owtotabmo . ! n «...

Thf Him tlalmol TteiV nf^’-un « KhlunmBinamUnOTrrt

IWctMaASInkLUMd S-^-B^ACorpooOnn

iBmfenfcCoJUalKl

STATEBANKOF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
LONDONBRANCH

£50,000,000

Certificate ofDepoat
Programme

THETREASURE OFTHE STATEOF
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Bbb«BmdMH& Co.Unted

Bntos Bnxhcn fit Co.Lto*4

•

Mn
ftomt Brodaca& Co, Uadvei

SCLW-bug Sl Ox. United

Wellcome

£300,000,000

Multiple Option. Facility

Bating BtodMSi& Co. Limited

Bank eTAmenta NT &.SA TIm BanfcnfUnU
Baadayi Bant PLC * CkOmAKA.

Pentad* Bank AlaM1"^—*-*«*> MHbnd Bank pit

KUonlUmmm Bank PLC • TbeS™ 3m*. Unwed
TSbenohnd&'UleipIc Burnt Nadond.deMepin.

TheS*m»Hank. 1 -talked • Bun* Brod»»&.Cii. Leaked

hfrUktiit LandedtoakGtoaemnh • SootM Ofedgde

AmteJihw Butenhin Bait Wit Banco diRnua

Bmkm'BmaCnmaan, • BaArflluml
IhOmUaalmaaB^.KA. • Opto jriqnp

rmfiiTalm • HnabuMLUM
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Eskom
1987 results
Bkom supplies more than96% of the

electricity used in South Africa It also

exports electricity to Botswana, Lesotho,

Mozambique, Nam&xa, SwazHand and

Zimbabwe.

(FigiMesinRandmOan)

1887 1886

Electricity revenue 7^)46 5,845

Interest and finance charges 2,137 1,819

Net income 702 781

Accumulated reserve 7,311 6,609

LoansendotherdeM 20302 17,696

Total assets 30,643 Z7JBOT

Current fiabflities 2,530 3,302

Electricity sold. (kW.h miffioo) 122^24 117,353

Installed capacity (MW) 31^61 28,086

Electricity is a key factor in spurring

economic development and improving the

quality of fife of all ourpeople. Eskom’saimis
to ensure that electricity is affordable and,

ultimately, available to all.

otEskom's 1987AnnualReportmaybe obtainedham the

Manager, POBax 1091, Johannesburg2000, South Africa.

Energy for Africa. ESKOM

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(lacorpomttd at ihe Kingdom ofNotway nitk Batumi UobiEty)

US5200.000.000 .

Primary Capita! Undated Rooting Rate Notes
Notice b hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed' at
751 25% and that the interest payable on the relevant InterestPayment
Date November7. 1 988 againstCbupon No.4 in respectofUS$1 0,000
nominal of the Nates wffl be US$403.65 and in respect of US$250,000
nominal ofthe Notes wffl be US$10,091 .IS

May5, 1988, London
By: Citibank,NA (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CiTIBANKO

Wttkly net asset

curope value on 29/4

Growth
Fund DF1 - 43J1

s=f'^ Listed on the

=. sr^M.TTr Amsterdam
~==- Stock Exchange

Infomiarion:

/Person. Hchbmp & Rosofi N.V
Hctmgtacht 214. 1016 BS Aweewfam.
Td.+ 31 - 20 - 211188 .

Financial Times Thursday May 5 1988

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Brierley

lifts stakeSouth African retailers well ahead
BY JIM JOKES tH JOHANNESBURG

RETAILERS ill South Africa profits to R36Sm-
have been reporting strong * The directors say there was
growth in the year to March as real growth in ftunftnre sales hot

consumer spending during the that sales to lower income
period has picked up. groups, principally the black coo-

Consumers have increased sinner market, were disappoint-

their purchases of durable goods, ing. Sales to higher income
which generally carry larger groups, which tend to buy dura-

mark-ups than food and nan-cfo- Mes on credit, improved in line

rabies. However, economists
expect that interest rates will rise

steadily this year and dampen
hire purchase demand. The
authorities are moving to tighten
credit in order to ease presses
an the balance cC payments.
Amrel, the country's

‘

furniture and footwear
yesterday produced annual flg-

with the Government's stimula-
tory economic policies.

However, they warn of a Bhdy
slackening in demand as interest
rates are rising and the anthnrf.
tips are planning credit cnrfrfl.
Net earning* increased to 231

cents per store from 154 cents
and the total dWdaud hag iwm
raised to 77 cents from 51 cents.

ores showing an 185 per cent rise Amrei is controlled by South
In turnover to R694n ($3l95m) African Breweries.
and a 35.7 per cent gain in pretax Central News Agency (CNA),

South Africa’s largest chain
retailer of books and periodicals,

lifted by 22 per cent to

R430m and expects further

growth in the present financial

year, provided the country
remains politically and economt
catty stable.

Pre-tax profits rose to RSMfen
from R245m. Mr Doug Band, the
managing director, says that

gross “m'gms improved because

of improved control over shrink-

age and better overhead recov-

eries. Sales were particularly

strong aver the Christmas period

and have benefited from higher

consumer spending throughout
the economy.
Tho company’s Gallo recorded

music division is planning to
eatahKah a disc manu-

facturing faeffitv.

Net «"ntngg increased to 716
ppnfae a share from 425 cents and

the total dividend has been lifted

to 29 cents from 18 cents. CNA is

controlled by Prenaer Group, the

diversified food group- . „
OK Bazaars, the Wg retofl

chain controlled by South Afri-

can Breweries, boosted

profits by 38J per cent to B4&aa
on sales of R3.12hn. against

R2583hl The directors expect eco-

nomic growth to persist ais year

but say that growth hi retail

sales will depend tamdy on the

B^faminyn> of SOC381 Stu btOQS-

trial stability.

Net earnings were 182 cents a
share against 123 cents and the

year's dividend is 89 cents,—“ 73
—

Improvement for Austrian

state-owned power group
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

VBRBUNDGBSELLSCHAFT,
Austria's state-owned electricity

supplier, has announced
improved 1987 results ahead of
privatisation later this year.

Electricity sales rose to
Schl5.3bn (Sl.Sbn) from
Scbl4.09bn while net profits
reached Schl20_55m compared
with losses of more than Sch2bn
for the previous two years.
Exports rose by 67 per cent,

largely due to wet weather which
filled the Austrian reservoirs,
and a contract signed with East
Germany daring the winter of
1986-1987 in which the Verbund
will supply hydroelectric power
imHI at least 1992.

Some 49 per cent of the Ver-
bund, which fam a nominal store
capital of SdABOm, will be sold
to the pahHc in November. Under
a complex system, the electricity
jnrtriKtTTpg in the nfa* Austrian
provinces which are linked to the
Verbund will be offered first

option on one-third of the com-
pany. The remaining 15.6 per

cent, worth a nominal SchSOOm,
wDl be offered to the puhUc who
may afon hiiw up further shares
if tfa* provinces do not tai» all

their quota. -

The stores, which have a nom-
inal value of SchlOO each, will be
listed on the Vienna bourse.

• Voest-Alpine, the Anstrian
state-owned steel and engineer
ing group, showed a sharp
ijpnw!Ri» in fosses for 1987 ™
looks set on slowly reducing the
losses farther this year.

Losses totalled SchiSbn com-
pared to a deficit of Sch8.78tm in

1986. First-quarter results for 19B8
also show reduced losses, of.

Scfa270m apTimt SchL7hn.
Final turnover figures for 1987

have not yet been confirmed.
Sales were Scb45bn in 1906.

The group, which is under the
umbrella of Oesterreichische
Industrieholding (OIAG), is

undergoing a restructuring
which involves streamlining toe
company into more specialised

sectors.

Farther reshuffle by Alan Bond
BY OUR FMANCIAL STAFF

MR ALAN BOND, the Perth
entrepreneur, has farther reshuf-
fled his resources holdings with
an agreement by Gold Mins* of
Kalgoorlie (GMK) to pay A$60m
(US$45.9m) in cash and shares for
a number of Australian gold
interests from Metals Explora-
tion, another Bond company.
The deal supplies A$45m cash

to Mfltala Exploration, the indi-

rect parent of GMK, as well as
7.5m shares representing more
than 4 per emit of GMK equity.

The shares are priced at A$2
against a current market level of
A$L60.
Metals Exploration is con-

trolled by nailhold, Mr Bond's
family company.

Amcoal results hit by
lower export prices
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORHESPONDBfT

LOWER EXPORT prices and rev-

enues cut turnover and profits of

Anglo American Coal Corpora-

tion (Amcoal) in the year to

March even though coal and coke
soles tonnages increased.

Coal sales increased to ffi&n
tonnes from 40.9m tonnes but
export tonnages were lower. Goal
turnover dropped to B937in
(3431.8m) from nearly R1.02bn
while group turnover, which
inclining toe Vereeniging Refrac-

tories subsidiary, slipped to

KL14bn from RUflfan.

Group operating profit fell to

R27&7m from 11455.4m and pre-

tax profit to R229.9m from
E4l7.7m.

r>wi exports have been under
particular pressure from sanc-

tions and brightened competition

in world energy markets affected

by facing oil prices, in calendar

1987, South Africa's exports of
bituminous, metallurgical, and
anthracite coals dropped to 42£m
tonnes, worth R2J29bn, from
4Sfrm talmas. Worth R3.16I>IL

The drop was less than erpec-

ted by many analysts and appear

to tint South Africa is

mafafaiming its market share!

At home, the principal coal

user is Eitam, the state-owned
electricity utility, which takes

about twotoiids of Amoral's pro-

duction. Itis gradually bringing a
new generation of thermal power
stations tnto operation which are
fppflhto of bunting lower grades

of coal than the older stations.

Amcoal's net eantings

to RL29 a share from R7.81
toe dividend is told at B2A0.
•Duiker Exploration. Lonrho's
South African mining snhsidiarv.

tom-nameri mIm of steam coal in

the quarter to March but
reported lower anthracite and
piM sales.
Mining operations returned to

an operating profit but this was
entirely offset by amortisation
charges. Pre-tax profits were
R14LDOO agatost a loss of R3£n
in toe 1987 Deramber quarter.

Formica sells offshoot to CSR
BY OUR FMANCIAL STAFF

FORMICA, the US laminates pro-

ducer, is to sd1 its Australasian
operations to CSR, the Sydney-
based resources and building
products group.
CSR recently acquired a 40 pet

rant 4ah» fn Formica Australia
through its takeover of Softwood
Holdings, a local forest products
company- tt said yesterday it had

agreed to buy the remainder as
well as Formica (NZ) fen: nearly
A$60m (US$45Jbn).
The deal is the first significant

atpandwi by GSR's.new timber
products division, which will
have mniwT eaten totalling some
AJSOOm. a sees the Formica prod-
ucts as eonqdementing its own
surfaced particle board lines.

in Barclays

Bank NZ
ByOwftattcWSlaK £

BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS
(BUJ. Sir Ram Briedey^.mas- -

ter company, has increased its

minority hnUtag b Bodays
Hftnfc New Zealand, tho ton-

T«*fk<ng local offshoot of the

now stood
at 8.7 per cent after acqofrtng

just nnder 15m more shares

for some NZSa-8m XGSnsml.
Half of these represent rights

to axtitaoy shares for wfora it

intends to subscribe, whale the

remainder were bought In pri-

vate deals and an the market.

The British parentowns7BA
per cent of Barclays NZ, witich

last week said it might remain

in the red this year after

reporting a net loss of
NZSli-Sni fur 1987. It contia-

nes to suffer toe effected the

October share crash which hit

New Zealand severely. .

Mr Bill Shaw, Barclays NZ
chairman,- told the annual
meeting on Friday; "The
effects of the collapse continue

to emerge, so that recovery to

profitability will accordingly

taire longer than was envis-

aged. We believe nevexthetan

Sat our medium-term objec-

tives of profitable growth are

tjmbt year, a NZ*9-8m apervU

ing profit was . wiped out by

writedowns and prorisions Car

had and doubtful debts, ttw
han't expects to make further

provisions this year as nan
companies foe® difficulties.

Mr Paul Collins, SL chief

executive, said that no hid for'

Barclays NZ was planned;

adding: "I regard It as aMays
bring mM^w the control of Bar-

days Bank."
rtt. has wide-ranging inter-

ests in industry and finance,

and Sir Ron is chairman of the

state-controlled Bank of New
.

faainwJ. Last week BZZ* which

has itself been xearrangfaig tte

assets dim tiie crash, put up
for sale tis 35 per cent stake hi
ism, a tending insurance and
financial services group.

•Rape Group, a New Zealand

property company, hat
reported a net loss of
Nz$l46.1m in toe first half to

February, compared with net

profits of NZ$Mh2m.
The company is 32 per cent

owned by Euro-National, a
V—l investment bank, and 8J
per cent by BIL.

Thisannouncementappears8samatterofrecordonly

THORJM EMI
THORNEMI pic

THORN EMI Finance pic

£450,000,000
Multiple-Option Facility

Arranged by

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited National Westminster Bank PLC

Barclays Bank PLC
Underwritten by

National WestminsterBank PLC

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V., London Branch Bank ofAmericaNT&SA
The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd. (^mmerzbsikAktiengesellschaft, London Branch
The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited Societe Gdndrafe, London Branch

Credit Lyonnais, London Branch TheTokai Bank, Limited TSB England&Wales pic

Creditduliord, LondonBranch DenDanskeBank lioydsBankPic
Midland Bank pic Standard Chartered Bank SvenskaHandelsbanken Group
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Westpac Banking Corporation

The Bank ofNew York TheChase Manhattan Bank, NJL Chemical Bank
Credit Suisse Credito ItaGano, London Branch The Fuji Bank, Limited
The Industrial Bankof Japan, Limited National AustraliaBank Limited
TheSanwa Bank, Limited TheSurnttomo Bank, Limited

Additional Tender Panel Members
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Banca Nazionale del Lavoro, London Branch
Banco di Napoli Banco di Roma, London Branch Bank of Montreal

Banque Beige Limited Banque Indosuez Banque Paribas (London)

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Limited The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino, London Branch

Manufacturers Hanover TrustCompany Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany of New York Fostipankki (UK.) Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation TheToyo Trustand Banking Company, Limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Facility Agentand Tender Panel Agent

International Westminster BankPLC
AprB1988

Thu announcement appear* as a matterefrecordonfy.

PeacheyProperty Corporationpic

£75,000,000
MULTI-OPTION FACILITY

Arrangedby

BARCLAYS dcZOETEWEDD

BarclaysBankPLC

The RoyalBank of Scotland pic

The Sanwa Bank, limited

Underwriters

National Westminster Bank Group
Canadian ImperialBank ofCommerce

The SumitomoBmk,XJmfted

TSB Scotland pic

BarclaysBaskPLC

QC-Union Europtone, Imemational et CSe
(London Branch)

The Dat-IdiiKangyo Bank, Limited

DresdnerBank Aktfcngesdlsdiaft
(LondonBcandO

National WestminsterBank Group

The RoyalBank ofScotland ide

SJFJE. Bank Limited

TSB Scotland pic

Tender Panel Members

Canadian ImperialBank ofCommerce
Credit Suisse

Daiwa EuropeBank pic

TheKyowaBank, Ltd.

NM Rothsdrild& Sons limited

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

The Smhifomo Bankj Tjmited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Agent

BARCLAYS deZOETEWRnn

April, 1988
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to tighten: monetary policy as
each new economic 1

statistic
points to a robust ami growing
economy.
-The latest foais of attention s
tomorrow's unemployment
report, with market analysts fore-
casting that R-strong non-farm
payroll figure - an increase of
more than 225JJ00

'— hwm pro-
voke tiie Fed into action. These
fears are compounded.by a per-
sistenfiy bearish view cm the dot
!ar which is still perceived to he
(sly artificially supported at the
recent slightly more steUe levels.
Dollar bond markets' showed a

marginally firmer bias yesterday
which went 'some way to helping
the day’s three new dollar deals,

totalling. $800m. However, vol-

umes were low as dealest waited
to hear details of next week’s
quart erly Treasury rounding.

"

JJP. Morgan hnmcBed the first

dollar issue of tire day, for IBM
International Finance, -a four-
year $300m 8% per cent deal at
301^. which wag priced to yield
37 bams pnhtfa oyer cmgaaMK
Treasures at laxtti(&- the bond,
the first deal through & recently-
established Dutch-based financ-

ing unit, m backed by a support
agreement by IBM World Trade.
the lead manager saidthe deal

was bid at a discount of L6, still

within total 1% fees, although

bond was bid at a discount of

Llfl, still within fees of 1%.
:
Lata fo the day, Banque Ms-

suez issued a saoom 9% five-year

bond at m% through Daiwa
Europe. The' late launch made
market reception difficult to
gauge and the lead manager was
unable tognrea tracttng-leve! on
the deaL However, Daiwa said
the deal was not swap-related
and was tmgeited mainly a£ Jap-
anese investors.

- An even later: issue was an
mwidmil iwfcywf hnrwi for

Swedish Export Credit through
BankersTnist inhwMtimai. The
7% per cent deal at 100% was hid
at a.discountofless 0.95 against 1
par cent fees.

Hambros Bank led a ASSOm
deal for Sate Electricity Com*
mission of Victoria, backed by
the state of Victoria: The seven-
year 12% per cent deal at 100%
was trading at a level around its

2 per cent fees.

. Interest rate- fright,has been
even mime tangible inWest Ger-
many. Foreign investors ‘have
completely shmmefl the' market
lately and prices have tumbled,
sending yields on lOyeargovem-
ment bondsup to just below 6%
per cent from-around 6% only a
few .weeks ago. The likelihood

that rates are set to rise has
become greater as monetary

per cent and a price of 100% and
is ranked as subordinated debt

National Home Loans Corpora-

tion of the UK came with a five-

year 5% per cent bund at a price

of 101% through Deutsche Bank.
The Issue was increased from
DMIOOm to DBflSOm and it too

was quoted within fees, even
after the increase.

T.KB Baden-Wuertemberg
Finance, a Dutch subsidiary of a
German Landesbank, also came
with a five-year issue, this time
with a 5% per cent coupon and a
100% issue price. Lead manager
was Trinkaus nnH BurkhardL
There were four issues in Swit-

zerland. Banque Francaise dn
Commerce Extdrieuxe had a
SFrMCm, lb-year issue carrying a
4% per cent coupon and a 101%
issue price, through Credit

The London branch of the
Republic National Bank of New
York issued SFrlSOm of five-year

bonds with a 4 per cent coupon
and an Issue price of fttt. through
SG Warburg Soditic.

Danish Sparekassen SDS
issued a SFrlOOm five-year bond
at 4 per cent and 100% through
Union Bank of Switzerland while
Norway’s Sogn og Fjordane
issued a SFr7Sm five-year deal at

4 per cad and 10L Lead manager
was Swiss Bank Corporation.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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House of

Fraser

in £590m
refinancing
By Stephen Ffcfler,

Euntoittkeis Conaapondenl

HOUSE OF FRASER, the Brit-
ish stores group controlled by
the Al-Fayed brothers, has
completed a reflnaacteg of all

itS £S80m Of foanlr hnrpnwingg
The flnanrings, being pro-

vided by a group of 27 Interna-
tional banks, were arranged by
Samuel Montagu. They com-
prise a £300m. five-year multi-
option facility, a £100m revolv-
ing credit and a £190m fixed-
rate loan for ffnnw of Fraser
Property Investment.
They replace at lower mar-

gins earlier fiwanHiigw includ-
ing a £25Om bankers accep-
tance advance facility md a
£LSQm reviving underwriting
facility, both signed in October
1986 and lead-managed by
Kleinwort Benson. The
on the new facilities were not
dfwlnad

.

•Westinghonse Credit Corpo-
ration hag filed with the Secu-
rities Sc Exchange Commission
to issue $450m of medium-term
notes and said it will offer
them in the US and in the
international market. The
offering was part of a filing to
issue op to $l.lbn in securi-
ties. The notes will be offered
in Europe by Credit Suisse
First Boston and Shearson
Triimaii Hutton.

Interim roles

on stabilising

bond issues
By Our Euromarkets
Correspondent

UK REGULATORS have intro-
duced interim rales on stabilis-

ing prices of newly-issued
securities. The rules will effec-

tively allow London-based toa8

managers to use established
procedures to stabilise new
tamra of Eurobonds mrtil the
end of October.
Before the interim moves,

announced last week, the Secu-
rities and Investment Board
rules would have forbidden
stabilisation nni«m ft took
piore under the anspices of an
established PTriiangp, such as
the Association of Interna-
tional Bond Dealers.

Compliance with this was to
have been achieved by bring-
ing together the International
Primary Maxket Association -
which governs the primary

'

market — and the AIBD, hith-

erto tiie grouping of secondary
market Eurobond dealers.

Talks to bring this about
have taken longer than expec-
ted, although they are expec-
ted to have been completed by
the end of October. Stabilisa-
tion would have beep forbid-

den without the interim ruling
from last Friday - when
important sections of the
Financial Services Act became
effective.

Lead managers will, how-
ever, still be required during
the Interim period to keep
records of their stabilisation

decisions.

Saudi British

Bank sues

defaulter

SAUDI BRITISH BANE has
filed a 727m riyal suit against
Arabian Auto Agency (AAA),
the largest legal action
brought against a defaulting
debtor in Saudi Arabia, accord-
ing to Gulf-based bankers,
Reuter reports from Bahrain.
The is seen as a further

test of the Saudi legal system,
which has been widely critic-

ised by bankers as being
unable or unwilling to deal
with a mountain at non-per-
farming corporate debt.

AAA, a Jeddah-based distrib-
utor of heavy agricultural and
construction equipment,
defaulted on payments soon
after it signed a 700m rural
loan rescheduling with around
50 Saudi and international
banks in February 1987. The
debt is secured by promissory
notes.

Saudi British, the a^wrf fn

the rescheduling, filed the suit
In the Jeddah Negotiable
Instruments Committee on
behalf of the participating
banks. The committee hears
.disputes over commercial
paper and similar financial

instruments.
Bankers said the first hear-

. ing would be held on May 29,
but was likely to involve pro-
cedural matters.
The AAA rescheduling was

considered a model loan agree-
ment but only eight months
after it was signed it had
fallen apart with the company
felling 95m riyals in arrears.

In November, the banks railed

AAA into default and, at a
December meeting in London,
voted in favour of court action.
Bankers say AAA informed

them before the November
meeting it had been ordered by
a Saudi court to pay 154m
riyals to another company.
They had hoped the fends
would be earmarked for pay-
ments wndw the rescheduling.

David Marsh on a detailed analysis of West Germany’s balance sheet

Rising foreign assets cause concern
WEST GERMANY’S overall net
foreign assets grew by 46 per cent
last year, to more than DM260bn
(EL56bn), and now stand at wall
over double the level of the end
of 1985, as a result of the “recycl-

ing” abroad of the country's mas-
sive current account surplus,
according to the Bundesbank, the
country’s central hank

.

Along with this sharp Tn^rwira*

in foreign assets, the product of

heavy West German investment
abroad in securities and fixed
assets, the Federal Republic’s lia-

blities have also increased
sharply- This reflects the enor-
mous expansion in Internaritynal

capital movements into and out
of the D-Mark.
Making up 14 per cent of world

currency reserves last year (dou-
ble the proportion ofthe yen), the
D-Mark is now firmly established
as the world's second most
important reserve currency, after
the dollar.

The Bundesbank now appears
to accept that it can do little to
stop a farther rise in significance
of the D-Mark’s reserve status,

but none the less regards the
trend with some concern.
In a speech last month, Mr

Kail Otto Pflhl, the president of
the Bundesbank, said the weight
of foreign investors on the West
German securities market “has
not eased” the Bundesbank’s
monetary policy chaltenges.

The amount of foreign capital
invested in the D-Mark meant
that any “undesirable develop-
ments” in monetary and credit

policies were “punished” more
Quickly and harshly than in the
past by the capital and foreign
exchange markets, he
In a detailed analysis of the

greatly increased figures on both
the active and passive «idpg of
the country’s balance sheet, the
Bundesbank says that, at the p+*d

WEST GERMAN FOREIGN ASSETS
AND LfABIUnESfOMbn)

1981 1883 1985 1987

tan Aneta (year and)

Direct investment* 62 ..
73 90 103

Securities 47 80 125 148

Loans and credHsSS 314 347 444 618

of which:

Banks 154 161 223 303
Public sectort 103 118 130 178

Additional 57 68 81 137

Non-Interest bearing^ 142 159 178 180
TOTAL 568 658 836 1,048

Gross UafaBUeo
Direct Investment* 47 51 55 63
Securities 44 73 165 236
Loans and creditsS 311 347 383 379

of which:
Banks 154 156 183 205
Public sector 56 77 79 62

Additional 102 115 121 112

Non-Interest bearing 95 100 108 106

TOTAL 408 572 710 784

-Not Inducing dhad I

tlndudlng w—*-^nr‘
ONtt Inducing non+r
*ftaal mm. mate
Source: Bundesbank
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of last year, the country’s gross
foreign assets topped DMlJXXIbn
for the first time, rising by 9 per

cent to DMl,049bn, from
DM966bn at the end of 1986. Since

foreign liabilities were barely
changed, at DM7S4bn (DM785bn
at the end of 1986), net assets

rose sharply, to DM265bn, from
DMISibn at the end of 1986.

The Bundesbank calculates
that West Germany, despite its

long history of current account
surpluses, still ranks only third

in the league table of major
industrialised creditor countries.

The Federal Republic’s $l62bn
worth of net assets at the end of

last year compares with a 1987

net assets position of S260bn in
Japan, and is also below tire com-

parable figure for Britain, put at
$187bn at the end ofl986.

The US is estimated to have
shifted to a net debtor position of

$400bn at the end at last year.

Underlining how the large cur-

rent account Imbalances among
the US, Japan and West Germany
have dramatically changed the
international distribution of capi-

tal during the past five years, at
the end of 1982 the three coun-
tries had net creditor positions of
$137bn, $25bn and $37bn respec-

tively, according to Bundesbank
calculations.

West Germany’s net creditor
level has accelerated since it

returned to increasing current
account surpluses after three
years of rare current account def-

icits in 19793L The net foreign

asset position, DM65bn at the
beginning of the decade, roughly
doubled between the end of 19S1
and the end of 1985, when it stood
at DMl26bn, and has more than
doubled since then.
Further accretions are an

arithmetical certainty in the next
two years, because of the endur-
ing size of the current account
surplus. The surplus last year
stood at DM80.5bn, down only
slightly from DH85bn in 1986.
According to the country’s five
leading economic research insti-

tutes, which presented their
spring report in Bonn this week,
the surplus will total DM75bn
this year and DM70bn in 1989.

The Bundesbank records that
West Germany earned a net
DM6.4bn from its international
capital stocks last year, fciMnp
into account DMSOJbn of capital
and interest receipts on its gross
assets, and DM43.9bn of pay-
ments on liabilities. This rela-

tively low yield figure - only
about 5 per cent on total assets
exceeding DMl.OOObn - partly

reflects the non-interest bearing
part of a large portion of assets
(led by the Bundesbank’s gold
stocks, but also including trade
credits and foreign real estate),

as well as the effect of the fell in

the value of foreign currencies
against the D-Mark.
West German net income last

year from foreign capital, at

$3.Sbn, is well below the compa-
rable annual figures of $5Bbn for

Japan and $6.3bn for the UK.
Evan the US, despite its move
into a heavy overall debtor posi-

tion, ended with a nominal plus
of £L5bu last year as its income
from foreign investments -
much of it denominated in non-
dollar currencies and therefore

heavily revalued - topped Amer-
ican payments on its burgeoning
foreign debt

$11Om capital injection for UBAF Bank
BY DAVID LASCFI I FS. BANKMG EDITOR

UBAF Bank, the London-based
affiliate of the French-Arab
UBAF group, has been forced to

obtain a capital injection of
SllOm from its shareholders after

incurring a £6L6m loss last year.

The loss resulted principally
from £90m of provisions which
the bank made against doubtful
Third World loans, though at the
operating level it also suffered a
decline in earnings because erf

the non-payment of interest by
sovereign borrowers.

The provisions, which are in

line with those matte by other UK
banks in recent months, bring
UBAF Bank’s cover up to 31 per
cent of its exposure to countries
with payments HHfienHipg.

The capital injection was mmte
in the form of both equity and
perpetual subordinated loans and
raised the bank's ratio of primary
capital to A3 per cent at the aid
of last year from 8 per cent the
previous year, ft was paid in US
dollars rather than sterling in
mder to diversify the capital base
and make it less vulnerable to

l

currency fluctuations. Since last

year, UK-based banks have been
able to hold multi-currency capi-
tal.

UBAF Bank is 50 per cent
owned by shareholders of the
UBAF group. The remaining
shareholding is split equally
between Midland Bank, the UK
dearer, and Libyan Arab Foreign
Bank, which is owned by the Lib-

yan Government. Midland has
already reported a loss of cm™
from its stake in UBAF last year.

Mr MM. Ahnshadi, the UBAF

Bank chairman
, says that it will

continue to place principal
emphasis on international trade
financing, drawing on the pro-
ductivity benefits of automation.
UBAF Bank is the latest of sev-

eral London-based consortium
hanks which have had to be
bailed out of their Third World
provisions by their parents.
Recognising their unusual predic-
ament, the Bank of England h«g
allowed them to make special fin-1

anrinp arrangements with their

bank owners to tide them over.
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Market capitalization
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Housebuilding helps boost

Trafalgar House to £85m
BYDAVID WALLER

A STRONG performance from
housebuilding helped Trafalgar
House achieve a 58 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits far the
six months to the end of Mnrrh,

matching City expectations. Hie
shares rose 2p to 326p.
The shipping, property and

building combine made £85JJm
before tax. against £54.im in the
comparable period, oh turnover
ahead by 17.6 per cent to £1.21m.

At 13.7p, earnings per share
rose by 2A5 per cent. The direc-

tors lifted the interim dividend to

7.2p, against 6.5p last time.

The most significant improve-
ment in operating profits came
from the property and invest-

ment division, where the contri-

bution rose from £3*L3m to

£505m.
Mr Eric Parker, chief execu-

tive, said that the continuing
boom in the UK boosing market
enahM Ideal Homes to improve

its trading margins and achieve a
"significant” increase in profits.

Capital Homes, the US house-

builder acquired last October,

was said to have fulfilled initial

expectations in terms of both

profit and turnover.

October’s stock market crash

had the effect of curtailing

investment profits, which
fiMifnintpri to £9m in the whole of

last year and £26m in 1985-86.

Trafsdgar merely broke even in

the first halt
,

The market crash also had an
impact on the shipping and
hotels side of the business where
anticipated growth has been
restrained by a "disappointing"

level of bookings.
Mr Parker that the crash, com-

bined with the weakness of the

dollar against sterling, had
reduced the number of Ameri-

cans staying in the Ritz and
booking cruises on the QE2.

Traditionally, half the guests

at the London hotel are from the

US. They are staying away, in toe

first half, occupancy levels fell hy

USM debut planned for Corton

Beach as profits surge to £1.9m
BY VANESSA MOULDER

Cotton Beach, the Third Market
mini-conglomerate, yesterday
announced it would move to the

USM in the coarse of this month.
The company also revealed a
jump in pre-tax profits from
£742,000 to £lB7m for the year

ended January 31 1988. The result

was achieved on turnover, also

more than doubled, of £49-3m.

The impact day for Corton
Beach's introduction to the USM
is May 17. Its advisers are Brown
Shipley and Heseltine Moss.

Mr Mike Keen, chairman, said

timt profitability increased con-

siderably in each of the trading

divisions - automotive, food and
leisure - as well as Propeller,

file shirt distributor which Cor-

ton Beach floated on the Third
Market last November and in
which it has a 56 per cent stake.

The motor division, which
accounts for a quarter of profits,

underwent a period of consofida-

tkm, following the acquisition of

Paul Dixon in January. The food

division, which is responsible for

a further quarter of profits, also

consolidated its position with
three small acquisitions. The

freezer centres chain expanded to

34 outlets during the year,

through the acquisition of Law-

sons Freezer Centres and Fre-

ezrite.

lie current year had started

well, with turnover and profits

substantially ahead of the same
period last year, and several

acquisitions were currently being
pursued, Mr Keen said.

During the year £l-83m was
invested in the development of
listing interests. In addition, sbc
ffrtmpanigg were acquired for a
total of about £7.5m. A further

£3m is expected to be invested in

the course of this year.
Famfogs per share increased

by 65 per cent from 32>4p to &86p
and a Aral dividend of (L5p (04p)
haB been proposed.

• comment
Corton Beach has run fast

since January 1985 when it was a
virtual shell comprised of just

three amusement arcades, two
garages and a scampi food busi-

ness. Twenty acquisitions later it

now has three quite broadly-

based divisions, as well as a £3m
atakp m the Third Market Propel-
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Tranwood Alice Rawsflram considers Thomas Robinson’s rival bid for C owther

demerging Ambitious creature of bull market
financial

W w
—«***«»*« ii.u> la. VoMnftim

5 pel- cent
Despite this, and difficult con-

ditions in the cargo-shipping

business, the shipping, aviation

and hotels division nearly dou-

bled its profits, from £9.5m to

£18.3. This reflected the fact that

tiff QR9 was out of commission

in the first half of last year.

Margins weakened by strong
competition, the construction

and engineering division
increased its profits by only
£500,000 to £20,8m. Oil and gas
made £3.9m, against £2.4m.
The interest charge fell from

£12.4m to £8.2m, and the tax
charge was £L7m, 20 per cent of

pre-tax profits. Below the line,

extraordinary items absorbed
£4-3m (£14.8m).

Mr Parker declined to com-
ment on Trafalgar’s intentions as
to Costain, construction and min-
ing company. In March this year,

Trafalgar took its holding to 65
per cent

See Lex

services
By Natural

ler fashion business. Cotton’s
philosophy is simple; to boy
grnaTi but solid cash generative

businesses that bolt onto existing

businesses, which then, thanks to

fight management and Bnanriai

control boost profits and Ball

flow. Though Corton has lost

some of the buying power that

came with its giddy share price

of last summer, there is, it seems,
no shortage of possible acquisi-

tions that fit the bilL Gearing
stands at 25 per cent and with its

strong cash flow, Corton is confi-

.

dent that it can make a steady
Stream of acquisitions for a mix-
ture of cash and shares without
any dilution in its earnings.
These will probably be in exist-

ing areas, although a fifth leg,

perhaps in financial services, is a
likely development - if only to

reduce the impact of a downturn
in one of the existing businesses.

Pre-tax profits should double this

year, which, assuming a tax
charge of 23 per cent put the
shares, down 3p at 62p, on a mul-

tiple of 8. That is about rigid -

so long as small companies
remain out of faahinm with the

market

Hr Nick Oppenheim’s Tran-
wood Group, which acquired
Mr Peter End’s raim-merchant
bank, Ifiacoxp Earl, just under
a year ago, yesterday
announced that It is to
demerge its financial services

business from the original
hosiery manufacturing
operations.
Under the scheme, the hosi-

ery operations will remain in
the existing Tranwood com-
pany. This will be renamed
Bear Brand and retain a full

listing. The financial services

division will take the Tran-
wood name and will apply to
have its shares dealt in cm the
USM.
Existing shareholders will

retain their holdings, and
receive further shares in the
new Tranwood company in
proportion to these interests.

It was hoped to post docu-
ments within the next few
days.

Yesterday, Tranwood direc-

tors said tiie
"rapid develop-

ment of the fimniriRi services

division prompted questions
fmril .m ii u iimtatoiFg and ana-
lysts alike as to the future
direction of the group” and
that the demerger would fatali-

tate on both
Aside from the ffincorp, Earl

acquisition, Tranwood also
acquired agency stockbroker,
Ariel, last year. In 1987. hosi-

ery made trading profits of
£400,600 on sales of £7.4m,
while tiie corporate finance
figures were £634,090 and
£L46m respectively. The stock-

broking side prodneed a
£80,000 loss, with turnover at
£267,000.
Mr Oppenhehn^ Mr Furl

will remain with Bear Brand
as non-executive directors. Mr
Robin Stormont-Darling wifi

be chairman of the new Tran-
wood company, with Mr
Oppenhelm as deputy chair-

man andHr Bail as chiefexec-
utive.

Subject to shareholders*
approval, Tranwood also
intends to accelerate tiie con-
version of some convertible
loan stock issued to tiie ven-
dors of Ifincorp, Earl and inte-

grate the subsidiary folly into

the financial services dirishm.
The ordinary shares aDoted as
a result of this would partic-

ipate in the demerger.
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Campany/PriracJ

TWO YEARS AGO Thomas Rob-
inson, a modest woodworking
machinery ngtepr in Lancashire

armed only with ambition mid a
new management team, bid for

Wadkin, a company three times
its size.

Robinson has since been trans-

formed into a broadly-based
group of engineering companies.
The only thing that has not
changed is the ambition.

Yesterday it challenged Colo-

roll, home furnishings concern,
by mounting a counter bad for

John Crowther Group, textiles

company twice its size.

The logic for Colaroll to add
Crowther’s carpet manufacturing
and distribution companies to its

home furnishings interests Is

easy to see. The logic of an engi-

neering group venturing into the
unknown territory of carpets and
clothing is Iras so.

Yet Mr Graham Rndd
.
chair-

man of Robinson and tiie archi-

tect of its transformation, is
emphatic that “file same strong

management and strategy”
which has revitalised biscuit

making Tnariifaery and tniliiKlrial

dryers can do the same for tex-

tiles.

Thomas Robinson began life in

the early 1800s by making
machinery for the woodworking
industry and later Ear Hour mill-

ing. It developed slowly but
' steadily nntfl the economic reces-

sion of the earty 1980S when, like

so many other capital goods
groups, it lurched into losses.

Its revival began in 1385 with
the arrival of two new sharehold-

ers. First Mr Nigel Rudd's Wil-

Htrm« Editings bought a 10 per
cent stake. Then his elder

brother, Mr Graham Rudd,

is that RobfoSan kfld Cdo-

xuQ have Wen rafter foot Suc-

cessful than Crowther hi convinc-

ing the City that theycbuH £ean
organic growth frimi^their new
businesses. As a wtelfultUe

tjs&

'
!Wk&

the craSiu its two hfodera have
seen their shares recover. _ ..

Mr Rudd madntalmlhat ft is

fids ability to glean. organic

growth which wffl enable Robin-

son to tackle CrowthW. Be cttes

organic growth in piwtax profits

t£ 44 per cent last year as evi-

dence. Moreover, be tijs, RoUn-.

son will introduce the same far-

twik of restructuring and t^bt
controls that bsve revhttti Wad-

kin.
•

acquired a 125 per cent holding sales had risen from £Mto

^To'^^ew^S^roSa, Robinson profits leapt from £410,000 to

was "a very, very oW feshtaied S3Z&a.
tuhin,

to last year, while pre-tax

^Sr^iot^nywltiipoten- The jaraDelsjMjraiBi

lots of scope to expand by acmd-

sition". Three months altar bis

arrival Robinson made its first

pill and Crowther are unmistake-

AH tinee are creatures of the

larger woodworking machinery

another three months prar*’mannfacturear and Crowther

there was a rights issue and a as an ailing Woollen milL

s^d acquiritioT Att thrw have expanded by

Robtt^on then bought a series attracting mmdort
trf businesses; developing a pres- ^“^ativestodB thewboost-

ence in process, wood and ape- tag the vah» of thssr shares and

daBst engineering. Last autinxm increasing their rapacity for

it ventured further afield by buy- aoi3Pi^ons-

ing a string of luxury car deafer- then- share paces Jgg
rihtpg. autumn when the stoat market

In the two years since Mr crashed. . .

Rudd’s arrival, the company’s The critical difference between

Plait return tK FinancialTimes Magazinej, Sobja^PDons Depart-
J

QKr^l^nocxiCmual Boose, 27 Park Si,CraydooGROrYD I

over to talk about restruct-

uring and tighter cdotroia aa the

nanacea for the target caspaay*s

df£). Yet Mr Mark bright,

enmneering analyst with Hoare

Gm^ett, says that stime taktig

over Wfxflctn RribJnsan hasrdem-

onstrated an ahttify to gsuttate

growth. _ /

The textile analysis, who have

matched Crowther try and fen to

tadde its troubled 'cmpst Compa-

nies, are more sceptical.' Ever

since the Coforoll made its offer

concern has mounted that

Crawther’s fixsthUf results win

be worse flian expected and that

its borrowings are wrairylngty

high.
jfeanwinle Mr AS&cnft,

^wrirmim of OoloWfl. ChfalB tO

be very rdaxed sdMut Rofatason^

counter bid. li CoforoH wins, he

says, th™ it can add Growth®**

earn® companies to its-itantish-

ing interests. And 1

1

it kM68 It

win pocket a profit of at lost

£4m on toCrowtbertfhxrts.

Thai-Euro Fond obtains

listing on London market
BY PHHJP COGQAN

TEE That-Euro Fund has become
the third Thailand-centered
investmmit fond to join the Lon-

j

don stock market in the last fort-

Tootal rights

doses

81% subscribed

Comprehensive

Financial

advances 80%

ftrare Govett is placing 7.5m
shares at $10.70 each to raise

$75m (£40m) for tiie fond. The
fond Is being established and®
an investment plan authorisedhy
the Watifc of Thailand and will

accordingly he treated as a local

investor by the Thai authorities,

allowing it to pay withholding

tax at the reduced rate of 10 per
cent
Lloyds Bank Fund Managers

organised the fund which will

have a Thai investment manager
- the Mutual Fund Company -

and a Thai investment adviser —
Fhatra Thanaktt.

The launch erf the Thai-Euro

!

Fund follows the flotation of the
:

Siam Fund (launched by Basque
Indosuez and Baring Brothers)

and the Thai Investment fund
(Launched hy Yama&cU Interna-

tional) in late ApriL

Foreign investment in Thai-

!

land increased considerably last

!

year, encouraged by the Thai

!

economy's continued fast growth
and low inflation. The proceeds

of the new fund will bring to

around $L50m the amount raised

for foreign investment in Thai-

land over the last few weeks.
Last week. General Prem, Thai-

land’s Prime Minister, called a
general election but the stock
market has scarcely been affected

by the news of the polL

Full quotation set for

Oporto Growth Fund
Tbe Oporto (Growth Fund, a fund
specialising in investment in Por-

tuguese securities, is joining the.

London stock market via a plac-

ing by Shearson Lehman and
Banco Portugues de Atlantico,

writes Philip Coggao.
The issue will raise around

$35m (£19m) for tbe fond through

the placing at 3.5m shares at

$10.60 each. Shearson Lehman
Investment Management (Jer-

sey), winch will manage the fund,

will be able to Invest in a wide

range of Portuguese equity and
debt securities with the aim of

capital grim Hi.

The Portuguese economy mew
by 5 p® cent last year ana the

official forecast is for SA per cent

growth in 1988. Labour costs are

well below those in other south
Bmugean countries like Greece.

Liquidity has been a problem
on the Portuguese market,
although this is being improved. 1

The six largest companies make
UP around 44 p® cent of the mar-
ket's total capitalisation.

i

Last year, Hoare Govett
launched a $4Qm Portuguese fond
which was heavily oversub-

1

scribed and which currently,
stands at a premium to its assets.

!

Funds baaed in emerging mar-
kets frequently stand at premi-
ums to their net asset values
because of the liquidity problems
for those trying to invest directly.

By AHc* Rnrathona

Tootal, toe textile group, yes-

terday announced that its

£34m rights issue had dosed
81 per cent subscribed.

Tootal staged the one-for-

foor issue in order to finance

its plans to teim frill control of

Lantor International, the
industrial textiles company It

branded in tiie late 1950s as a
joint venture with West Point

Pepperdl, the US textile can-

can.

The Tootal issne was fol-

lowed by «t™abie cash calls

from large groups such as
Lucas Industries, the aero-

space and automotive systems

group, and Barclays.

This succession . of rights

issues depressed stock market
confidence.

When the Lantor deal is

completed, Tootal plans to use

the rest of the money raised to

develop its thread, office sup-

plies and dofidng businesses

’within Europe.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Carres - Total Tbtftl

Granite Group — Jnt
Keystone Inv .......fait

Current of ponding far last
payment payment div year year

2J.t July i L9 8 £7
as July 4 22 423 8
838* - 7 14238 135

1 July 1 nR - nfl.

25 - 2 . 6
53 Aug 3 4j6 . 12.7
73 - 65 . - MJi

u
Mr. M. R. Angus. Chairman of Unilever PLC,
presided atthe Annual General Meeting ofthe
Company on Wednesday, 4th May. 1988.

Among the items of business, the Report and
Accounts were adopted. Coopers& Lybrand
were reappointed auditors and a final Dividend
for 1987 declared at 8.55p per 5p Ordinary Share
making a total Dividend.for 1987 of12.09p. All

Directors, otherthan Mr.G. K?-G. Stevens, who
has reached the age of 62, were re-elected and
Dr. J. L W. Anderson and Mr. C. M. Jemmett
were also elected to the Board.

The Company has published two booklets
which describe the performance of the business
and the 1987 results; Unilever Report1987
and Unilever Accounts 1987.

The Company has also published its report
made to the British Government under the EEC
Code of Conduct for companies with interests in
South Africa.

Ifyou would like to receive copies of any of
these publications please use the coupon
below.

Unilever
Please tickas required:

Unilever Report 1987

To: External Affairs Department, Unilever PLC,
P.O. Box 68,Un ilever House, London EC4P4BQ.

UnileverAccounts 1987

Report undertheEEC Code
relating to SouthAfrica

4th May 1988

<iit*

-

An 80 per cent exptmrion m tax-

able profits fear 1987 was repeated

by CamprehouivB Financial Ser-

vices, USM-quoted provide* , fif

investment management, insur-

ance braking, advisory *&d
trustee services.

The rise ai the pretax level

from £514.000 to £927,000 fo&bwed

on from a sharp surge at the man-

way stage and was scored on
turnover of £2J6m (£2jQ2m).

Mr Olivier Stanley, chief execu-

tive, said that structural changra

created by the Financial Services

Act would lead to a greater busi-

ness potential in the fixture.

Tax took' more at £316,000

(E160.0Q0), leavingearnings pern
chare of 14j68pr ((M2P)- A final

dividend of 3^p is proposed, mak-
ing 4^p (3p) for the year.

Mr Stanley believed that Octo-

ber’s stock market fell would not

permanently halt the growth of

personal capitalism In the UK
and that this presented “great

opportunities for corresponding
corporate growth In the com-
pany".

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
*E«nrraleat after allowing for scrip issne. IQn capital tTHn-ftatfai fay
rights and/or acquisition Issues. SUSM stock. SSUnqUoted stock.
Third market 4*rish pence throughout
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may bit acquisition

through Lynton bid
AM> MCHAB. DONNE

BAA tfbrineriy the British Air-
ports" Authority) has acquired -a
call option on a 19.8 per cent
stake'-

T

r Lynton Property 1 &
a jstgjerty tavest-

ntent and development group and
plans to discuss- proposals for- a
reconmaended offer for the com-
vm- :

'

.

,
News, of the option purchase,

caused Lynton’s shares to leap
32p to 4l5p yesterday, giving the

gggg a market cajjriafisatkm of

IfHAA does hid, it would be
the group’s first acquisition
it was privatised last year. Mr
Jeremy Marshall, BAA’s chief
essectrave, said yesterday that file

company- had always said it was
seeking to expand into new areas
complementary to 'its core- bad-
ness of developing «»> operating

airports. - *• *

Mr Marshal 'added that as an
airport operator it was already
substantially involved in the
property field but ftneeded devel-

opment expertise. lynton, which
JuM.netassets Ofaround £150m at
December TC 1986,;,has gradually
bean increasing its development
aide since it was -formed via the
mergerof Property & Reversion*
ary Investments and Lynton
Holdings in December 198&.

The 193 per cent state In Lyn-
ton has been Hosting around
since February when Bandsworth
Trust, property, development
group, granted an option ova: its

state In Lynton to Banque Pari-

bas Capital Markets. BPCM has
now sold that, option, which has
an exercise price of 380p, to BAA
for 2Qp -per share. The option

expires mi Monday.
Mr Gordon Effington, a director

of Lynton said yesterday that

news of BAA’s interest “did not

arrive unannounced” He said

that the group’s recent activity la

retail development might be
extremely relevant to BAA,
which lets out space in its air-

ports to concessionaires operat-

ing a wide variety of shops.

A recommended offer for Lyn-
ton would be virtually certain to

succeed. The hoard and its associ-

ates own around 30 per cent off

the equity.

BAA’s seven airports are
Heathrow, Gatwick ana Stansted

in the London region, and Glas-

gow,1 Prestwick, Aberdeen and'
Edinburgh in Scotland.

BAA shares rose 4p to close at
122p.

Maxwell warns of short

term dilution in earnings
BY PHHJP COGGAN

HR ROBERT Maxwell, chairman
of- Maxwell ComnuiilcatlMi Cor-
poration, said In the group’s
annual report, published yester-

day. that the group’s acquisition
strategy may initially result in
short- term dilution of warafagg
per sharin.

In the chairman’s' statement,
Mr Maxwell said- that the- main

thrust off the group’s expansion
would be in ccmmtmhmtions and
oublishlng. His objective is to
have more than half the group's
earnings derive from the sector.

The .repeal also shows that Hr
Maxwell had a SO per cent pay
increase- last year, from £168,000
to £250,000. '

Mountlcigh {dans revamp
ofSpanish storegroup

Honntlelgh* the fast-growing
property company headed tgylfc
Tony Clegg, said yesterday
planned a recapitalisation and.
igpimrin^ of Predados,
the Spanish stores group winch it

acquired tost year. -

Mr Clegg told a coitfarence of

ish company had. “ajnzdorjrole to

play in tire diversification and
expansion of the Mountleigh
group into European retail, lei-

sure and financial services mar-
kets."

He planned a recapitalisation

of Galenas which would bring
new money into Spain, as well as
repayment of debt, and the'open-
ingufnew -stares. .

TOWARDS A SINGLE
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Generate des

Eaux buys more
North Surrey
By Andrew HU

Compagnie Generale des Eaux,
the French water supplier, has
increased its stake in North Sur-

rey Water Company fium 1&9 per
cent to 20.1 per cent
The shares were bought

through General Utilities, a whol-
ly-owned subsidiary of Generate
des Eaux, which has declared
states in fourUK statutory water
companies.
Unlike some water companies.

North Surrey Water does not
restrict the voting rights of its

shareholders.

Three weeks ago, fymgntgtinw
SAUR Water Services, jointly

owned by Trafalgar House and
Bouygues, announced that it held
15l29 per cent of North Surrey
Water.

Thomson T-Line

boys cable group

Thomson T-Line, industrial hold-

ings company, is to acquire Kel-

verdeck, cable distributor, for an
initial consideration of £2m, paid
partly in muh and partly in new
shares.

Thomson - which made news
in February when it paid £90m
for Vernons, the football pools
company — will pay a £lm
deferred consideration depending
on whether Kelverdeck’s pre-tax

profit exceeds £501,000 for the
year ending October 30 1968.

Molynx irises to

a record £0.5m

MolynxHoldings, engaged in sm>'

veillance security, raised 1987
profits from £335,000 to a record
£509,000 pre-tax on a turnover 50
per cent higher at £3J5m.

The two acquisitions made dur-

ing the year were contributing
well to profits and 1988 was
expected to be another good year.

Meanwhile, the dividend for 1987

is being lifted to L75p (LSp) from
earnings of 8.6p (&5p) per 20p
share.

Booker £4m bay

Booker is buying Country
Kitchen Foods from HJHeinz for

£4m cash. CKF, with annual turn-

over of about £16m, has four

farms producing mushrooms, a
cannery in Avon and a peat farm
in Cheshire.

Blackwood Hodge

Blackwood Hodge has acquired
from Kendavis in Canada the
assets of Ferguson Supply for

C$L0m (£4.35m). Ferguson was a
distributor of construction equip-

ment with turnover of about
C$33m.

W A HOLDINGS has acquired,

via its RAF. Industrial Distribu-
tions subsidiary, Engineers Sup-
ply Company (Teesside) for
£289,000 cash. ESC supplies
industrial materials and parts
and achieved profits off £47,000 in

1987.

YEARLINGS: The interest rate

for this week’s issue of local

authority bonds is 9ft per cent,

down % of a percentage point
from three weeks ago, and com-
pares with 8{| per emit a year
ago. The bonds are issued at par

and are redeemable on May 10

1969.
yrORMRAkP said 55.48 per cent

of the shares in the open offer

were applied for. Balance taken,

up by placees.
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AG Stanley

strikes at

predator’s

share issues
By David WaKer

A.G. Stanley, the high-street
DIY chain fighting off an
unwelcome £iD9m bid from
Ward White, yesterday hit oat
at the acquisitive retailer’s
tewdenry to issue shares.

In a defence document rei-

terating its arguments in
favour of independence, Stan-
ley urges its shareholders to be
wary of trusting the market
price of a share in "abundant
and continual supply".
"Ward White has, over the

past few years, created many
mUTtons of new shares to order

to pay for its acqolBitions.
Your board believes that Ward
White’s rate of growth may be
difficult to sustain”.
On its own account, Stanley

cites "five yean of spectacular

growth” - over which time
pre-tax profits have grown at a
compound awmmi rate of 73
per cent

It also argues that the bene-
fits of the recent acquisitions

of Decor 8 ami Home Charm
are only beginning to flow
through, and are not reflected

in the value of Ward White’s
offer.

Williams Holdings, the
industrial company which
holds 25& per emit of Stanley,

made no comment.
Replying to the document

last night Ward White dis-

missed the defence as "based
on unproven hope value and
the absent possibility of an
alternative offer”.

Stanley’s shares closed
unchanged at 3D7p, against
Ward White’s offer of 253p in

cash. Hie offer of 23 new con-

vertibles for every 10 Stanley

ordinary shares values Stan-
ley’s shares at 265p.

Keystone assets fall

Net asset value per 50p share
of the Keystone Investment
Company stood at 839p at
March 31, a decline of i8p on
the stated figure a year earlier.

Net revenue for the half year

to end-March rose from
£4064113 to £517,703. Earnings
totalled SJ&p (2£3p) and the
jwtorfrm dividend rises to 2J>p

(2pL

DTI report attacks Morrison over Emray
BY NIKKI TAU

DEPARTMENT OF Trade inspec-
tor yesterday strongly criticised

the rote of Mr Murdoch Morrison,
self-styled company doctor, in
relation to a number of quoted
companies, and added that they
had found three well-known City
institutions - Britannia, Aitten
Hume, and HfiZ Samuel - to be
members of undisclosed concert
parties.

The criticisms come in the
long-awaited Department of
Trade investigation into the
affairs of Equity and General, for-

merly Emray Group, four years
ago. The investigation took place
at the company's request, and
was announced by the then-Sec-

retary of State for Trade, Mr Nop
man Tebfaitt, in July 1984.

In their conclusions, the
inspectors say that they wish to
"invite attention to the suitabil-

ity of Mr Morrison to be a direc-

tor of listed companies”. They
also question whether nwit trust
holdings should have to be dis-

closed once they top 5 per emit of
a company’s equity, the require-
ment for many other sharehold-
ers.

The DTI probe was prompted
by the transfer of two major
blocks of shares in Emray in ear-
ly-1984. The first was a 9.48 per
cent stake held by a Swiss com-
pany called Rosano AG, which
was scftd via a private off-market

transaction in February to Ban-
que Hypothecate du Canton de
Geneve.

The second came a month
later, and involved a 27-58 per

cent interest acquired from Tad-
dale Investments .and placed by
Raphael Zom, stockbrokers. A
tetter from the stockbrokers to

the Stock Exchange quotations
gwiri flint

been bought by “a cunsoav
tinm headed by Mr Morrison and
Mr Ben Anderson (of Raphael
Zorn)".
Among the major recipients of

shares in the placing were two
Win Samnpj trusts (Smaller Com-
panies and Special Situations),

the Britannia Growth Trust, and
two Aitken Hume foods (Small

Companies and Special Situa-
tions).

What then developed was a
fiercely-contested attempt by Mr
Morrison, with three other con-
sortium nominees, to secure
boardroom representation at
Emray. on the grounds that they
had plans to inject "exciting
propositions" into the company.

Although three boardroom
seats were eventually secured in
early-August, Mr Lionel Altman,
Emray"s chairman, fought
by requesting the DTI probe.
The insprators’ brief was to

determine the true persons inter-

ested in the success or failure off

the company and to establish
whether any such persons were
subject to any agreement to
which section 67 of the Compa-
nies Act could be applied or in
plain RngHah

,
whether there was

a concert party agreement.
However the inspectors wid-

ened their investigations to look
at Mr Morrison’s involvement
with a number of other compa-
nies, in particular Five Oaks,
Tozer Kemsley Millboum, UK
[ntflrnflHnna^ and Blanks Camp-
ing & Leisure/Greenfield Leisure.

This is given as one reason for

the length of the investigation.

The general theme noted by
the inspectors was that Mr Morri-

son sought boardroom represen-

tation and, in two cases, execu-

tive control, on the basis of
Hafmc to Hnld shares him-

self or to institutional support for

what he was doing.

In the slightly different Black8

episode, the inspectors point out

"that the institutions were being
asked to, and did, buy shares in

the company explicitly on the
basis of a plan put forward by Mr
Morrison as to the future direc-

tion of the company”.

Emray concert arrangements.
The conclusion of the inspec-

tors’ investigation is that various
concert arrangements did exist
between Mr Morrison, Mr Ander-
son and certain Emray investors
who received shares in the
Raphael Zom placing and that
technical breaches of the 19S1
Companies Act subsequently
occured.

The inspectors noted the ten-

dency of certain names to reap-

pear, among them, the three City

institutions involved in the

.
On whether the Bank Hypo

interest was in any way con-
nected to the Morrison/Anderson
stake, the inspectors are less cer-
tain. "We have indicated that we
are suspicious that they may not
in fact have been acting iprtppgn.

dently of the Morrison group,”
comments the report at once
stage. “If that is so, then it is

very likely that Mr Morrison and
his associates did go over the 30
per cent limit laid down by the
code. That is, however, a matter
for the Panel to determine."

Zf any shareholder exceeds the
30 per cent level, he is generally
required to make a foil bid for
the company.

Yesterday, Mr Altman said
that report "completely vindi-

cated the board’s decision to fight

back," but regretted the length of
time taken to complete it. Mr
Morrison and his two colleagues
resigned from the Emray board
in 1986.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AAH HOLDINGS has acquired
the David Anthony Pharmaceuti-
cals division from Parkfleld
Group. Purchase price is expec-
ted to be minimum £1.5m.
ASSOCIATED INSURANCE Pen-
sion Fund has increased its stake
in two statutory water compa-
nies. The fond now holds 22.6 per
cent of East Surrey Water Com-
pany and 16.7 per cent,of MM
Sussex Water Company.
J. ENGLAND Group has sold its

freehold premises in Avan Street,

Bristol, to Welch Ltd for £250^00
cash. Welch will allow Wngiaini

to occupy premises rent-free until

end-Febrnary 1989.

EUROPEAN HOME Products
showed first quarter sales and
profit ahead of budget, annual
meeting told. Integration of Wer-
ner Scholl and Ivarte had pro-
ceeded smoothly.
FBOGMORE ESTATES has sold
Metier House, a 27,000 sq ft office

building in Hayes to the William
Fears Group for in pyygs of ram.

Frogmore has also sold a long
leasehold interest in an 120^)00 sq

ft industrial investment in Hayes
to the representative body far the
Church of Wales for £4L6m.

GEESTs first quarter of the cur-

rent year had seen a good trading
performance with profits well
ahead of the comparable period
of 1987, chairman told annual
meeting.
GUTHRIE CORPORATION: Offer

from BBA has been accepted in
respect of 50.13m shares (61.13

per cent) and is now uncondi-

tional as to acceptances.

HUNTINGDON INTERNA-
TIONAL is acquiring the issued
ami outstanding shares of ch«>
& Associates for $5m (£2.67m)
cash. Chen, based in Denver, Col-

orado. is engaged in consulting
engineering and testing in the
geo-technical, construction mate-
rials and environmental fields.

Net assets at endrDecember 1967

amounted to about $L46m.
UNREAD: Annual meeting told
that demand rmnafawd strong hnt

recent disruption within the
automotive industry had caused
a short-term setback.

HAKKHEATH SECURITIES: Sec-

ond hair trading yiwnirt fully jus-

tify optimism expressed in Janu-

ary by chairman. Current year
has started well and trading pro-

gramme continues to expand.
Rental income expected at least

to double during year.

ALBERT MARTIN Holding* fa

acquiring Burnham Group, a pri-

vate Nottingham-based blouse
and lingerie supplier to Marks
and Spencer, for £325,367 in
shares. As at end-March 1968,

Burnham had net assets of
n»m

MOSIAC INVESTMENTS has
acquired Cartrims, car accesso-

ries business, for £30,000 cash and
£25,000 in non-interest bearing
unsecured loan notes. The deal,

effected through group's Press
Tools Holdings subsidiary, will

complement existing Cosmic Car
Accessories business.

OSSORY ESTATES: Sumitomo
Trust has syndicated a £25m
secured loan facility. The
arrangement is part of Ossory’s
broadening of its banking links.

The money will be used for
expansion.
REED INTERNATIONAL is

acquiring the Library Database
division of ElC/InteUigence, of
New York.
SYSTEMS RELIABUJTY’s offer

for Fletcher Dennys Systems has
been accepted in respect of
4539m (93.1 per cent) of the ordi-

nary shares and has been
{declared unconditional. Hills-
down Investment Trust's partial

offer to acquire up to 3m Systems
shares has been accepted in
respect of 3.63m (343 per cent)
and has been declared uncondi-
tional. Acceptances for more
than 283 per emit of a particular
holding will be scaled down to
achieve the required stake.
TEX HOLDINGS has purchased
assets and goodwill of West
Country Tooling, plastic mould
repairer and manufacturer, for
£103355 cash. WCT, currently in

receivership, trades from Barnst-
able, Devon, made profits of
£12300 on turnover of £274,000 for
the year to end-October 1987.

a

Co-operative Insurance

AYEAROF
CONSIDERABLE
ACHIEVEMENT

RESULTSFOR 1987
[ \

Ibtalpremiumincomeup by SI08
million to 5768 minion.

| \
Life assurance and pension

1 premium income to fay£38 million
to £391 million.

Motorandpropertypremium
income upby£66 million to &350
mfllton.

I
|
Investmentincomeup by

1 1 1 487 miTKnntnS291 million.

| |
Increased bonuses onlife—^ assuranceand pension policies.

[ \
Special discount introduced for”1 wrfxliUBhpH honsdirfd insurance
policyholders, inadditiontomotor
insurance discount.

continuedrapidgrowthInsalesoflowcostendowment
assurance policies, new premiums risingby almost50
per(^rtto£I25millioo.TTieswx»ssfiQirtroduction
in June 1886 ofourown house purchase scheme—'CIS
Nfaxl^^Maks^hasinadeanimportaracoiAiibution
to thisgrowth.

Notwithstandingthesharpfallsinstock
maria^ pricesin October, I am ableto aimounce .

furtherimprovemerds inbonusesforour
poBcyhotdexs. The amountofsurplusappliedto
provide these bonuses is£233.7 millxmcompared
with£196.7 million ayear ago.

M)OTORINSURANCE
The Society’s premium income from motor

insurance increased from S1Q63 million in 1986 to

£1613 million in 1987, a rise of 51 percent.
With our highly competitive premium rates.

the year by 100,000, following an increase of

'

in 1986, and atthe end erf 1987 had reached 930,00a

ROPERTY
INSURANCE

The premium income from property insurance
increased from £177.6 million to &1883 million.

The year 1987 will be remembered for the
severe windstorm inmid-Octobex; mainly in the south
eartofEngland. The total costedthe claimswe
received in respect ofthe storm is estimated to
approach 535 million, bat as a.consequenceofour
reinsurance arrangements the net cost falling on the
Society was limited to around S9 million.

Wfeareintroducinginthepropertyaccount
asystem ofprofitsharingsimilartothatwhich
we introduced in the motoraccount ten years ago.
A special discount of5 percent of the renewal
premium will be granted to holders of household
insurance policies who, on renewal during 1989. have
been insured with the Society for at least eight years.

XJ
HE CO-OPERATIVE
DIFFERENCE

Dxtmetsfrom theReport ofthe
Chairman Mr. D.J. Wise O.B.E.
to theAnnualMeeting on
4thMayl988:

The year 1887 was anotherhighly successful

mie forthe Society. Iam pleased to report significant

increases in both premium and investment income^

with thecorabined totalexceedingSI,000 million for

the firsttime. Premium income in 1987 reached S768
million—16 percm*morethanin 1986—the yearon

recorded. Investment income, ati

ariseof 15 percent.
91 million, showed

IFEASSURANCE
AND PENSIONS

Hieannual premium incameonnew policies

in 1987wasSTO.O million, an increaseof8Vi percent

ova1that in 1986. Single premiumsreceived in 1987
were£16.7millioncompared with £2.0 millionm
1986. NewanrautiesCmainlysection 226pension
annuities)amounted toS24.4millionperannum , an
increase of 78percentoverthe figure for 1986.

Alargepartoftheincrease intheannual
premium income an new policies arose from the

TheSociety can took back with satisfaction an
ayear ofconsiderable achievement, in whichwe have
continued to demonstrate the benefits our customers

can expect to derive from the basis on which we trade.

The entire profits ofour life business are applied for

the benefitofour life policyholders, and the principles

on which our life bonusesare determined are designed

to shield our palkyholdeisfrom the bulk of the

variationin stock market prices, which as recall events

have shown can sometimes be severe. Notwithstanding

the sharp fallsto stock market pricesin October, our

bonuses have been further improved. Furthermore,

the attire profitsofour business as a whole, both life

and non-li^cR^ and above the limited interest on
oursmall amountofshare capital, areapplied forthe

benefittfourpolicyhoktera as a whole, and we are
now givinga ftirthermanifestation of thisby
extendingto the holdersofour household insurance

policies thesystem of specia) discounts which wehave
already been applyingtotwrnxrtor insurance
policyholders forthe pastten years.

Such istheimportance we attach toour

entirely for the benefit ofourcustomer, that we have
decided to adopt anew string for ourQS logo,

incorporatingthe wordsCo-operativeInsurance.
We intend to ensure thatournew symbol will become
evenmorefamiliartoourcustomersand thepublic
at laigs than the symbol it replaces.

COOPERATIVEINSURANCESOCIETYLTD.

,

MILLERSTREET, MANCHESTER, M60 GAL.
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Royal Bank of Scotland rises 20%
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANPONG EDITOR

THE Royal Bank of Scotland
benefited from higher loan vol-

umes and lower bad debts to reg-

ister a 20 per cent improvement
in pre-tax profits in the half year
ended March 31.

The Edinburgh-based group
yesterday reported interim prof-

its of £137.3m, compared to
em.im the year before. Earnings

per share were 3Q.2p, up from

25£p, and the interim dividend is

lifted from 4.6p to 5.3p.

Mr Charles Winter, the chief

executive, said the lending busi-

ness was buoyant and the bank's

loan margins had widened
slightly despite the fail in base

rates. After making substantial

provisions against its Third
World exposure in the second
half of last year, the bank made a

small “topping up” in the latest

half raising its cover from 313

per cent to 34-4 per cent But oth-

erwise had debts had unproved.

The bulk of the profits came

from the clearing bank which
earned £122-2m, up from £81.4m.

Charterhouse, the merchant
hawking subsidiary, managed to

raise its contribution to £202xn

from £lSm despite last Octobers

market crash and the reduction

in corporate finance activity. Mr
Winter said Tilney, Charter-

house's broking operation, was

suffering from reduced broking

volumes, but Charterhouse
Development Capital had per-

formed strongly.

Royscot, the finance house,

earned £125m, up from 12m, and

Direct Line, the newly formed car

Insurance subsidiary, came into

profit as budgetted.

The balance sheet exoeeded

£2obn for the first time, and
shareholders funds were EUbn.
Mr Winter emphasised that the

group's capital ratios were
strong, and there was no inten-

tion to have a rights Issue, even

to finance the recently

announced acquisition for Citi-

zens Financial, the Rhode Island

hank.

He also said that the Royal

Pffpk had begun to put out feel-

ers for possible associations with
hawks in Europe In anticipation

of the creation of a unified mar-

ket in the next decade. He expec-

ted that these would lead to coop-

erative ventures between the

Royal and continental banks
“which can bring something to

the party”.
See Lex

Charles Winter - group capital

ratios strong.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ASH & ' LACT has acquired

Albion Galvanizing of West Mid-

lands for an initial £950,000 with

a further profit-related £100,000.

Asset value of Albion is £368.000

anH profits in the first year are

expected to be £160500.

BSR INTERNATIONAL: Annual
meeting told that the first quar-

ter's strong order books had con-

tinued and directors were looking

forward to continued satisfactory

performance.
BLUE ARROW has agreed to buy
the businesses of two UK franchi-

sees of Manpower for an initial

totw in shares and a deferred

profit-related consideration esti-

mated at approximately £Llm in

shares.

CRAY ELECTRONICS Holdings:

Lloyds Instruments, group's West
German subsidiary, has acquired

90 per cent of Mutek-Laser and
Opto-Elektronische Cerate, for

DM 2.03m (£645,000) in new Cray
shares. Cray also announced the

purchase of W & J Tod for £1.13m

in shares. Mr D.J. Partridge,

chairman of Tod, has resigned.

DEAN & BOWES Group has
acquired Mayell Hart & Associ-

ates and Duplans. The former, an
architectural practice concentrat-

ing on restaurants and public

houses, is being purchased in a

share exchange deal valued at

£100,000. Duplans provides statio-

nery printing sundries and trades
nn behalf of the practice in furni-

ture. carpets, curtains and bric-a-

brac,
HEYWOOD WILLIAMS has
bought Central Glass and South-

pane both glass merchants in

Poole, Dorset, for a total of
ra sRm

, of which £1.6Tm was in
wwh and the haianre satisfied by

the allotment of 699,832 convert-

ible preference shares. Expected
pre-tax profits for year to end-Au-

gust 1988 are £470,000.

POWELL DUFFRYN subsidiary

UK Petroleum Products has

total ofacquired Eurogas for a
£2A5m cash.

TARMAC says its offer for Mor-
ceau Holdings has become uncon-
ditional It now holds 88.6 per
cent of the capital
TUNSTALL GROUP has acquired
Tann-Synchronome from Walter
Runciman for £1.9m cash and
will repay In April 1989 a £L25m
interest-free loan to Runciman.
Tann’s profits in 1987 were
£379,000 and net assets at the mid
of the year were £870,000.

WICKES: Acceptances for the

rights Issue have been received

in respect of 1253m shares (9829

per cent).

CCA paints

a brighter

future
CCA Galleries, USM-quoted
retailer of prints, paintings

and sculptures, yesterday
unveiled a £178,000 profits

downturn to £309,000 pre-tax

for 1987. Turnover rose by 17
per cent to £5.l3m reflecting

expansion of the retail gallery
network and the establishment

of CCA’s own framing com-
pany.
The directors blamed these

developments plus the costs of

strengthening the manage-
ment structure mid the declin-

ing availability of Henry
Moore sculptures for the prof-

its setback.
They painted out, however,

that the considerable benefits

of these changes should flow
through to profits in this ami

subsequent years.

The dividend for 1987 is

being lifted by OJp to 3p by a
final of 2.ip. Earnings
amounted to 4L2p (7-4p) per

lOp share.

CCA has doubled in size over

the past five months via the

purchase of Henry Ling, a
greetings cards publisher, and
the pending acquisition of
Alan Hutchison, publisher of

fine art diaries, w»i«nHars and
related items.

The new enlarged group got

off to a good start to 1988,

although sales were now
heavily weighted to the second
half.

Davy surprises City wiA £18m

plant modification provision

BY ANDREW HILL

Davy Corporation, engineering

and construction group, is to

make a £17-5m provision in its

1987-88 accounts covering its

share of modification costs on a

West Goman anti-pollution con-

tract.

The company said this repre-

sented the cost of redesigning its

desulphurisation process for the

Buschhaus power station run by

Braunschweigische Kohlomerg-

werhe (BKB), a WebersubsHfcra

BKB is also contributing to the

modification costs and has

agreed to changes in the original

contract. „ , .

The size of the provision,

which will be taken above the

Hiwp
.
surprised some analysts, as

did the announcement that Davy

had made a £74m provision m
the 196887 accounts, as a result

of running over coat on the

ELOOm contract This cut its pre-

tax profits by some 27 per cent,

from EZ7-6m to £20an. .

“At the time we did not regam

it as of suffleteutstae to
be identic

tied as an exceptionalgu “J
1

Mr Roger Kingdon. chief execu-

Excluding tiie

1988 would be slightly higher

than the previous year’s £27-6m.

The directors expert torerom-

a fiwal dividend of 425p for

an unchanged total of 625p.

TheBuschhaus contract — car-

ried out by Davy McKee Frank-

furt - was Davy’s first at a plant

operating cm brown coal, which
hue a very high sulphur Mid
moisture content. This caused a

sulphate, said Davy,jd the

plant was ,nv*hfa to wane, at foil

city*

uavy is the Jtfodttfca-

Hons in a similar plant being

boat at Kummetebra Bast Ger-

many, by Davy McBkXeatea, ..

Responding to Gty rumours

that Davy would make proMstaria

in the accounts against possible

legal action, the group said the

Buschhaus plant had never felled

to clean the llud gases

Davy said It was confident the

]fKfomc learned would enable it

to exploit the market far power
stations- run on brown coaL It

affrUfd that the order "hook in the

five months since the interim

statement totalled more than

yffinm, well up on the equivalent

period.

A V

* *

James Crean 50% ahead
James Crean, Dublin-based
industrial holding company,

announced a 50 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits to I£12.53m
<£10.68ni) in 1967. The previous

figure was I£8^4m.
An increase in the final divi-

dend. to &375p (7p) is proposed for

a 14275p (12-5p) total Earnings

rose from 34p to 48-7p basic and

fully diluted to 43.4p (308p).

External sales for the year

Improved from £111.2m to
gun nam The directors said they

were satisfied with group trading

gjnrp the year end. The
ny*s interests include frozen food

products, industrial electrical

products and confectionery.
.

The pre-tax result comprised

£li.88m (£7.61m) from subsid-

iariwi and a £651,000 (£731,000)

share of profits.

Tax took slightly less at £L41m
(£1.45m) and there was an
extraordinary £439,000 (£2214300)

Sutcliffe Speakmaii

in £1.4m purchase

Sntcflfle Speakman. engineering

and carbon manufacturing com-

pany, is paying up to £L«n rash

to acquire John F. Seyfried &
Sons, Gloucestershire-based sup-

ddSSSlve. said Seyfried

would complement the compa-

ny’s chemical trading and mer-

chanting business

board meetings

a* nh

ifruixi

BOC Group.
Barclays Bank

.
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C adbury chief calls

for independent UK
chocolate industry

.. BYDAVBJWALLER

SIR ADRIAN Gadbary, Aafriwm

added tts voice
,to the chorus

raffing for the contmtriwg inde-
pendence of the UK chocolate
industry* - " -

He was speaking as Jacobs
Sochard, the Swiss chocolate 1

company, announced an
increased stake inRowntree, the
York-based company currently
subject to an onwelcome JE2.1bn
bid from Nestl&
The late of Cadbury itself has

been in doubt "ever since General
C5nema,.the US. company which
has a 17.7 pet cent stake,
declared last week that It could
no longer be regarded as a pas-
sive investor.

Speaking at a- packet? rnimwl
general meeting in London’s
Royal : Lancaster Hotel, Sir
Adrian won a standing. ovation
for. his insistence that the foto of
both Rowntree and Cadbury
should not be determined by
stock market arbitrageurs atom.
"Wo are not dealing with bun-

dles of assets, to be traded on the
market like cocoa,” he said, “but
withcompanies whichare mrfit

xxp ofpeopleand which serve peo-

ple. Who they are owned by is a
matter ofgenuine concern.”

ffis remarks echoed those of

Sir Donald Barron, the former
chairman of Rowntree who
addressed shareholders in the
York-based chocolate company
last" -week, and Mr Michael
Hesdtine, the former defence sec-

retary who has tent his support
to an altparty campaign to get
NestK’s SUbn hid for Rowntree
blocked on pnHic interest

. Sir Adrian said that it
.
was

improper for. two Swiss compa-
nies, protected from hostile bids

at home, ."to launch unwelcome
bids agamst UK companies.

He -

also argued that it was
wrong for PK companies which
have established a strong pres-

ence in the European Community
to be "tacked off” by bid-proof
companies from outside the EEC.

• Jacobs Suchard said yester-
day thatithad bought 5m more
shares in Rowntree on Tuesday,
taking its holding to 23.4 per
cent.

Higher nickel prices help

lift Cronite in first half
REFLECTING .THE benefits"and
impact of acquisitions and more
recently the significant rise in
nickel prices, pre-tax profits of.

the Cronite Group, specialist
metals, seared from £264,000 to
£833,000 in the six months •*»&*

t

March 31 1988.
’

Shareholders share in fids suc-

cess; they will receive an interim
dividend of lp per share, the first
payment for five years.

The payment backs, up the
directors' confidence/ said Mr
Tom Boness, chairman. He was
optimistic for the second half in
which traditionally the group
earned the majority of profits,

"Mr Honess is leaving the group
now that this level of recovery:
has been achieved/ and .with

Mr Honess sald Cronite Alloys

had a good period benefiting
from better nickel prices and new
management Roll benefits of the
acquisitions of Shalesmoor and
Evoline in November 1906 were
showing through at Cronite
Sleds. •

TDS Circuits In profit
THE STRATEGY befog purused
by TDS Circuits, HSM-qnoted
printed circuit board maker, was
beginning to produce results, and
for the year ended February 29
1988 the group turned roumLfiem
a loss of £473400 to a profit of

£55400, before tax.

"

Intjudedwtaa
(£2.09m). in. respect of the incur
ancedatoresnh^

Dalepak first .

acqmsifion

Dalepak Foods has acquired Faw-
cetts Frozen Foods for £645,000

cash, subject to net profit before
i

tax agreements that., could pro-

:

portionately alter the sum paid If

profit targets are met
.

i

This is Dalepak’* first aajuisi-

,

turn. Mr Chris Ivory, chtefexecu-

txve, said he saw.tMsjrelatjtvriy
gmaP acquisition as anlmpartant

element in future expansion
strategy.

Fbwcett, based to North York-
shire, is estimated to bave made
a net profit befara.tax of £73,000

for the year to April 30 1968.

in March 1986.

Recovery took time (to 1984-85

profit reached £2.6m) and mare
remained to be done in the first

half of foe current year. Overall,

the board was of pros-

pects.

Turnover for the year
improved- .to £&54m (£8.02m>,

"while earnings came to 049p
(loss <L3lp).

Bmingsgate City

property valuation

Billingsgate City Securities,

owner of Midland Montagu
House, said the Thames-side
property, Its sole asset, had been
professionally valued at £110m cm
March 15, a 39 par cent increase

over toe purchase price of £79m
to May 1986.

In its annual report for the
year to March 15, Billingsgate,

ultimately controlled by S & W
Berisford, also raid London list-

ing arrangements for its pre-

ferred ordinary, shares, now
traded only to Luxembourg, were
well to hand.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Christopher Parkes talks to Unilever’s chief about the single European market

An investment lesson from Port Sunlight
THE LAST thing British business'

needs as it wakes to the dawn of
a true common wmrtoa is an out-

break of jtngnimi- It has more
urgent and more profitable

things to do than whto itself into

a lather of nationalist indigna-

tion over the Nestld bid for

Rowntree, according to Mr Hike
Angus, chairman of Unileva:.

It was merely “regrettable”
that non-Swiss companies were
effectively barred from bidding in

Nesttt’s home patch, he said In

an interview, and no action

should be taken. Mr Angus
refused to join the industrial and
political outcry against last

week's assault: “The fact that

Switzerland Is outside toe Euro-

pean Community is a technical-

ity.'

For a company of Unilever’s
scope the foct that Japan and
Australia do not belong to

Europe is probably also a techni-

cality, Bat, as head of a company
which boasts 240 factories on the
continent, makes 55 per cent of

its £17bn-a-year sales in continen-

tal European currencies, and
which has taken over 30 compa-
nies and sold 40 in the two years
since he took charge, Mr Angus
has a special interest in Euro-
pean tomes, and a dear opinion

on the issues which should be
preoccupying Great Britain Pic.

“There are lots of European
businesses looking at opportuni-

ties to toe UK and I only hope
the' same applies to British com-

panies in Europe," he mm.
“If British businessmen see

18® as an opportunity just to
increase exports, then many are
not going to get very for. The
idea of exporting to France is

going to be as irrelevant as
exporting to Yorkshire.

“It is investment, rather town
trade, which is htyiwinig to drive
economies."
He repeatedly stressed his con-

cern over persistent notions
international commercial success
depended on export power and
Bntain’s global nngnistic Knlra

“Too many British companies in
toe prat have looted at overseas
activities in the context of the old
Commonwealth - and 1 include
the US in that definition,” he
said.

William HeBketh Lever,
founder of Unilever, prospered on
the investment approach in the
eariy years of the century, Mr
Angus recalled. He took stick
from shareholders for “export-
ing” British jobs when he opened
his first soap works in Germany.
But he consistently defended
himself with the argument that
- apart from needing a way
through tariff barriers - his
business required the “feel” of
toe local market and local people
attuned to it in charge.
“He built a European business

and never let Port Sunlight ton-

nages fall ," he
Even the visionary first Lord

Leverhnlme could not be expeo-

MORE RESTRUCTURING TO COME
THE RECOVERY of Unilever's European business was strategi-

cally important and been a major factor in the company's
profit improvement in the last two years, Mr Mike Angus, chair-

man, told the group’s animal meeting in London yesterday, writes

Christopher Parkes, Consumer Industries Editor.
Supporting the European Community plan to complete toe

internal market by the mid of 1992, be raid the group may have to
face more restructuring and reorganisation as a result, "but we
shall emerge the stronger far it"
During 1987 Unilever had also reorganised other overseas busi-

nesses and divided than into regional groups. "This has already
brought about a much sharper focus and a better competitive edge
is parts at the weald where regional competitors can be every bit

as formidable as those we meet globally he added.

ted to focus clearly on 1992, and
his successors are having to pick
their own way into that particu-
lar brave new world.
Mr Angus said he was not yet

conscious of any stepping up of
competition to Unilever’s con-
sumer products markets. There
were - as yet - no big new
players to contend with.

Some companies might change
ownership in the run-up to 1992,

but completion of the European
internal market would have less
of an effect on the structure of
industry than on the way busi-

ness was done.
The prospect of single-minded

third-country companies arriving
out of the blue, setting up to

greenfield sites and gaining
instant economies of scale in a
single 12-country market

suggested a considerable threat

to old-style European businesses
whose genesis had been long; fal-

tering a nil conditioned by con-

flict and prejudice.

Unilever had already started to

sharpen its manufacturing focus,

Mr Angus said. One greenfield

operation in Lyons, France,
employing lOtfodd, was already

manufacturing dishwasher deter-

gent for the whole of Europe.
Similarly

,
toilet soap production

was being concentrated in Fort

Sunlight on Britain’s Merseyside.

Unlike soaps and detergents,
foodstuffs were less adaptable to
this centralised manufacturing
approach. “Eurobrands and Euro-

marketing are a long way off,”

Mr Argus maintained. “But that

doesn't mean yon cant have
focused production.”

The company’s new ice cream
factory at Gloucester was an
example of a high volume, highly
focused operation, churning out
from one production hall Comet-
tos, choc bars, Vienetta ice cream
cakes, and lollipops in dozens of
shapes and recipes for the UK
Such a system could be applied

in other areas.

“When I started, (at Unilever)
putting through one standard,
consistent product in vast vol-
umes matte a great difference to

production costs. For 10 to 20
years it has been the focus of
'manufacturing improvement and
in some instances it still is,” Mr
Angus said.

“What we are finding now is

that we can build change into

new production lines and main-
tain the economies of production
while keeping the variety that is

needed."
“We are not going to close a lot

of factories and build new ones,
although more and more facto-

ries will focus on a smaller range
of goods and make more and
more of them,” he said.

Unilever was also busy tuning
its management to suit the new
environment. Complications
could develop as Unilever shifted

its manufacturing weight, and
staff in a sales company in one
country found themselves work-
ing no longer in harness with

local plant hut with a factory to

another country hundreds of

miles away. The solution was bet-

Mike Angus - no sign of
increased competition.

ter balance between centralisa-

tion and local management con-
trol. “People should be brought
up to work in a unit they feel
they can relate to," Mr Angus
said.

In the same sense, according to
Mr Angus's thesis, other British
companies should cultivate their
relationships on the continent
through liaisons, joint ventures
or takeover. They should learn

more languages and make them-
selves attractive to continental
executives - people attuned to

other European markets - by
offering them a career structure
which could lead to their promo-
tion to the top level.

temwHate effect Dr James Butler
is replacingMm as a director and
non-executive chairman. Dr But-

ler heads McKechnie and is a
nonexecutive director of John-
son & Firth Brown.
Turnover in the first halfbum

to £15^m (£827mX trading profit

to £807,000 (£422,000), and earn-

ings to R6p (L7p). Comparative
figures have been adjusted to
account for Action Hose Cou-

V The Royal Bank
ft ofScotland

dealing banking

and financial services

from ombt 850 branches

throughout the UK.

and overseas

Continued Group
development addsupto
strongperformance

CHARTERHOUSE
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development capital, investment

management and securities

ye
71ft

RoyScot& Finance Group

teasing, factoring, hire

purchase and

instalment finance
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FI N ANCIAL. HI G H L 1 G H T S
Results for the half-year to 31®t March 1988 Half-yearto

31.3^8
Half-year to

31.3.87

Year to

30.9.87

Profit before taxation £137.3m £11 4.1m £1 97.2m*

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders £86.5m £73.7m £1 28.2m

Ibtal assets £20.6bn £18.1 bn £19.1 bn

Earnings per 25p ordinary share 30.2p 25.9p 45.0p

Dividends per ordinary share 5.3p 4.6p 12.7p

Dividend cover (times) 5.7 5.6
£240.0m excluding property profits and exceptional items

3.5

CAPITAL
HOUSE

Investment Management

Profits increased by 20.3% to £137-3m.

Total income increased by 15.S%to £422j4m.

b Bad debt charge fells by 27.0% to £35.7m.

b Dividend raised by 15.2% to 5.3p.

B Earnings pershare increased by 16.6% to 30.2p.

It is pleasing to report on a further six months of

expansion and growth in profits of our Group to a total of

£137.3 million. We have continued the positive trend of

reduced normal bad debt provisions which was a feature

of the second half of last year and we have not had any

further benefit from post-merger profits on sales of

property We have made no additional exceptional pro-

visions against loans to rescheduling countries.

The Group has continued its development in line with

its policy of creating a broadly based financial services

group. The A. I Mays acquisition agreement was signed

in November 1987 and in April 1988 we acquired the

remaining 40 per cent of Style Financial Services

An announcement has been made of our intention to

acquire Citizens Financial Group, Inc. of Providence, Rhode
Island in the United States. Citizens has good management
and, being well capitalised, can develop using its own
resources. It has no LDC debt or energy loan exposure

and will provide us with a platform for controlled expansion

in the USA We expect to fund this acquisition without

a rights issue.

The USA is only one of the potential markets being

reviewed and we are aware of the tremendous oppor-

tunities which will be increasingly presented in Europe

following the creation of a single market in 1992. Further

development in Europe is under active consideration.

Good progress has been made in the first half of

1988 and, notwithstanding the continuing challenges

we face from increased competition and from an ever

changingand unpredictable market place, the outlook for

the second half of the year is quite encouraging.

Extract from the Statement by the Chairman, Sir Michael Herries.
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PARBEL SA, BELGIUM
PRIVATE PLACING

REESTAR LIMITED
MANAGEMENTBUY-INOF
AUTOCLENZ

ARRANGED BY GRANVILLE

GRA NVILLEACTED AS FINANCIAL
ADVISER TO REESTAR LIMITEDAND

ARRANGED THEMANAGEMENTBUY-IN

. 1

FEBRUARY 1QSS
1 11 B

MARCH 1988

SAVAGE GROUP PLC
HAS ACQUIRED

UNISTRUT EUROPE PLC

GELSON INDUSTRIES
(UK) LIMITED

PLACING OF
CONVERTIBLEPREFERENCESHARES

GRANVILLE INITIATED THIS TRANSACTION
ANDADVISED THE P'ENDOR ARRANGED BY GRANVILLE

APRIL 1988 APRIL 1988

MANAGEMENTBUY-OUTOF

PRIDAYMETFORD
& CO. LIMITED

BREMHILL INDUSTRIES PIC
PLACING OP

CONVERTIBLE PREFERENCE SHARES

GRA NVILLEACTEDASPINA NCIAL
ADVISER TO THE .MANA GEMENTAND

ARRANGED THE MANA GEMENTBUY-OUT ARRANGED BYGRANVILLE

APRIL 1988

PUBLIC OFFER BYGRANVILLE
ONBEHALFOF

COMMUNITY HOSPITALS PLC
TOACQUIRE

WEST YORKSHIRE
INDEPENDENT
HOSPITAL PLC

APRIL 1988

SIREX EUROPE BV,
NETHERLANDS

PRIVATE PLACING

ARRANGEDBYGRANVILLE

GRANVILLE
INVESTMENTBANKING SERVICES FOR UKAND CONTINENTAL EUROPEAN
COMPANIES, INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORSAND PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS

Granville &, Ox Limited, 8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R8BP
TelephoneOl-621 1212.

Member ofThe Securities Association

19S6

DM 5,930 million

DM 5,521 million

DM 2,870 million

DM 2, 1 94 million

DM 160 million

DM 12387 million

Summary of our Annual Report 1987

Business Volume

Total Assets

Deposits

Bills and Advances

Capital

ConsolidatedTotal Assets

1987

DM 3,938 million

DM 3,514 million

DM 2,861 million

DM 2373 million

DM 165 million

DM 12£44 million

Cologne/Frankfun. April 1988

New ’fork Luxembourg

Vehicle Contract Hire
added strength from the best known name in the business,

A COWIEGROUP COMPANY^
Birmingham Tel: 02 1 -632 4222 London Tel: 07 -404 0509 Manchester Tel: 061 -973 2305

Elected to Unilever

main board posts

Financial Hines Thursday May 5 1988

appointments

Fnilever Trafalgar House changes

Dr JXW. Anderson and Mr CHL
jfrarm gtt have been elected direc-

tors of both UNILEVER NV and
UNILEVER PLC. Mr GJLG. Stev-

ens has retired. Mr D.C. Bugs
has resigned as a secretary of

both companies. He is succeeded

by Mr J.W-B. Westerbnrgen. Dr
Anderson is ^Hairman of Batche-

lors Foods. He Joined the group

in 1965. Mr Jemmett joined tee

group in 1958.

Mr Geoffrey Cuter is to retire

from his executive appointments

with the TRAFALGAR HOUSE
GROUP on May 31, but win oat
tinno as a nonexecutive director

of the parent company. He is

riwirmaii qf the group's commer-

cial and residential property divi-

sions. where he wiB be succeeded

3js Mr David Cafoertey.-Wbo coa-
tinues as muTwgfag dtostv ^
the two divisions. On July 1 Me
Garter is to become non-execu-

tive chairman of Grosronor
Developments, development -ans

of the Grosvenor Estate. ,

'

Mr Thomas H. Lovell Jr„ Mr
Haig M. Casparian, Mr Herbert J.

Bachelor and Mr Edwin Ranter
have been appointed directors of
DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT
HOLDINGS, holding company for
Drexel Burnham Lambert's UK
operations.

*-

Mr Charles Wenham has been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of THOMAS JOURDAN. He Is
chief executive of Macpberson, a
subsidiary of the Finnish group
Kemira Oy.

*
Mr John Richardson has been
appointed sales director of SONY
BBOADCAST. He was managing
director of Motorola Information
Systems in the UK. He succeeds
Mr Shnnzo Ora, who becomes
marketing director.

k
Mr Peter Duffy and Mr Michael
McGonigle have been appointed
directors of TR PROPERTY
INVESTMENT TRUST, Part of
Touche Remnant & Co.

Mr John Nicholas, deputy direc-

tor general of the Institute of
Directors, has succeeded Mr John
fThnlnwnr as chairman of DIREC-
TOR PUBLICATIONS. Mr Mike
iwnite, publishing director, suc-

ceeds Mr Nicholas as managing
director, and Mr John Veats, IOD
director of finance and adminis-
tration, joins the Director Publi-

cations board.
*

WISEHART. Maidenhead, has
appointed Mr Robert Coamber as
finimriai director.

The Bail of Eglinton Winton
has been appointed to the board
of DFM HOLDINGS, parent com-
pany of Dunedin Fund Managers.
He is deputy chprirman of Ger-

rard and National Holdings.
*

Mr Robert C. Akroyd has been
appointed chief executive, envi-

ronmental projects, at DAVY
CORPORATION. He wffl be suc-

ceeded as managing director of
Davy McKee (Loudon) by Hr
Roger G. Thompson.

*
UK PETROLEUM INDUSTRY
ASSOCIATION has elected Mr
D.W. Kpndali (BP) as its presi-

dent Mr D. dayman (Esso) and
Mr H-M- Matthews (Texaco) as
vice-presidents; and Mr P.G.
Pltchford (Burmah) as treasurer.

All are managing directors in
thrir respective organisations.

MORNINGTON BUILDING SOd-

'

ETY has appointed Mr Barrie C.
Johnston to the board.

Ms Jean Young has been
appointed director of acquisitions

of PREMIERE, a subscriptions
movie channel. She was world-

wide bead of acquisition ofThom
EMI Screen Entertainment

Mr Peter Reel business develop-
ment manager of Eastern Coun-
ties Newspapers, has been
appointed to the board of PAPER
SHOPS (EAST ANGUA).

*
Mr Nigel Martin has been
appointed director of underwrit-

ing (motor and property) at tee

LONDON AND EDINBURGH
INSURANCE CO., part of Excess
Insurance Group. He was assis-

tant director - personal lines.

Mr David Trapnell. managing
director of Marley Roof Tiles, has
been elected president of the
BRITISH PRECAST CONCRETE
FEDERATION. Mr Alan Shearer,
director, ECC Quarries, becomes
vice president.

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY (31)

hag appointed Mr David Hunter

as diwprtnr of syndications. Hr
ain* Walker and Mr Rupert
Wiles become directors heading

two new corporate investment
teams

PAUL BRISTOW ASSOCIATES
has appointed Mr Tom Heywood
as chairman He was chief execu-

tive of Holt Lloyd International

Mr Jnim clapcott and Mr Keith

Best have been appointed part-

ners of NEVILLE RUSSELL, fol-

lowing the merger with their

two-partner firm in Birmingham.

Colin Black to

join Kleinwort
Mr Colin Blade will become a
nonexecutive director of KLEIN-
WORT GRIEVESON INVEST-
MENT MANAGEMENT (KGIM)
cm May 11 and will succeed Mr
David Peeke as chairman on Sep-

tember L Mr Black will also be
joining the board of. Kleinwort
Benson Lonsdale, the group bold-

ing company, as a non-executive

director on May 24. He is chair-

man of the Scottish Widow's
Fund and life Assurance Society,

deputy chairman of Globe Invest-

ment Trust, a non-executive
director of Electra Investment
Trust, and a director of other
companies. Mr Peake is chairman
of Kleinwort Benson, the group’s
TTM»rrhant hanking arm - he suc-

ceeds Mr Robert Henderson as
group chairman on January 1,

1989. From September 1 Mr Odin
Maltby, currently responsible for

the investment activities of Bas-
que Kleinwort Benson in Geneva,
returns to London to become
chief executive of KGIM. At the

same time Mr Peter Ellis

becomes executive deputy chair-

man of KGIM responsible for
supervising day-to-day
operations. Mr John Trott win
become chief executive of Klein-

wort Benson International Invest-

ment, tiie group's SEC-registered
investment management com-
pany of which he is chairman,

taking responsibility for the
development of business in the
US.

Tony Rudd and Mr Stereos Stan-

tan have been appointed to the

board of httj. SAMUEL & CO.

- *
Hr Jonathan Dance; secretary of

CALOR GROUP, has teen
appointed a director of Calor,

holding company for LPG
operations. Mr Wai"lgh M&cpher-
flnp has ham appointed treasurer

of Calor Group.

Mr Paul R. standfidd has been
appointed commercial develop-

ment director of PRUDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY SER-
VICES tor tiie North of England.

Mr Rudolf Duerig has been
.appointed an assistant director of

LEU SECURITIES, London; a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Bank
Leu, Zurich.

CHELSEA ARTISANS has
appointed Hr Stephen Lynn as
riiirf executive from June L

ESS-FOOD DANEPAK has
appointed Hr Stephen Blade as

company secretary/ administra-

tion manager.

Mr Vincent Sudlow has relin-

quished his dfretorahip of St Ber-

nard Plastics, and joined the
aerospace division of BRISTOL
COMPOSITE MATERIALS ENGI-
NEERING, a HP Group company,
as sates manager.

k
Hr afichael J. Murphy has joined
STANDARD CHARTERED MER-
CHANT BANK as an assistant

director in tiie capital markets
division. He was with Sanwa
International

^
Mr Brian Pitman, chief executive

of Lloyds Bank, has been elected
chairman of the CLSB CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS’ COM-
MITTEE for two years from May
1 in succession to Mr Peter Leslie

of Barclays Bank.
*

Hr Robert F. Eade has been
appointed group chief executive

Of CRYSTALATE HOLDINGS. He
was chairman of AJ. Besson

division, and succeed? Mt John
E. Herrin who has "been
appointed to tiie newpost-ofdep-

nty fhalrman- Hr John K, Cus
wUe, executive vioe^rasiifaaat of

IRC, the company's major US
submdiaiy. becomes a directopr.

Lord Jenkin of Boding, a nonex-
ecutive director, has been
appointed chairman in succes-

sion to Mr Nigd EL McLean, who
has resigned.

^
y, . .

Mr David Tuckerhas joined the

board of SUMMIT aar*nonexecu-
tive director. .He was deputy
managing director of the M <& G
Group. •

•

’

Hr Jonathan Cohen is.to Join
CHARTERHOUSE as an execu-

tive director on May 16. He will

also become a vioMhainnan of
Charterhouse Bank. .

* . .

PRESTWICK HOLDINGS has
appointed Mr William B. Milter

as deputy chairman (formerly

managing directoryand Mr Doug-

las C. McKenzie as managing
director of Prestwick Circuits

(formerly operations .director), . .

CROWN FINANCIAL MANAGE-
MENT has appointed Mr Jeremy
Steele as broker sates director.

Mr John Chelsom. director, facili-

ties and general supplies/Fotd of

Europe, has agreed to be chair-

man of the NATIONAL. ECO-
NOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUN-
CIL'S newly-formed plastics

processlngsector group.

Mr Joe Eastwood bus been
appointed scientific director of

MILUPA UK, and Mr Ben Hulks
becomes sales director.

* -

V. BERG & SONS has appointed

Dr RJ. Brooklyn as a director.

Mr CG. Palmer has retired.

*
COPYGRAPHIC has appointed

Mr Sfoart Richardson as group
fiiwra* director. He joins from

Lep international where he.was
finance director.

Please use your

’WILL

Mr fatn F. Douglas has succeeded
Mr Mirimri J. Booth as group-
managing director of KENNEDY
& DONKIN GROUP. Mr Douglas
was managing director of the
generation and industrial divi-

sion. Mr Booth retires during this
year.

tohelpus
growold
with

JJL MZNET A GO has appointed
Mr Christopher Carta as divi-

sional director of the data pro-

cessing division, and Mr Sinum
Gordon as divisional director of
the financial services division.

Mr David Hardy and Mr Trevor
Skeeb become divisional direc-

tors of the aviation division. BDC
International, Minet’s manage-
ment consultancy subsidiary, has
appointed Mr James K. Mak-
rianes and Mr Skoti B. Bmktend
to its board following its acquisi-

tion of the US executive search
companies Haley Associates, and
Skatt/Edwards.

*
Mr Bryan McCann, deputy mart- -

aging director of SGB, has been
elected president of the !

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF i

SCAFFOLDINGF CONTRAC-
,

TORS.

Mr Hugh Gillespie, Mr Bay
Green, Mr Hilary Newton, Mr

dignity
When you are deckling bow your will can benefit others, spare

anedal thoughtfaracharity that's different.
Different because it helps die kind of people who previously

never dreamed of seeking charily for themselves, even in their
direst straits. Mostlytheyareeducatedpeople-verymuchRkeyou
- who have been struck down by cruel Mows of tote they could
never have foreseen.
Over the last 90 years, the work of the DGAA has lifted

thousandsofkindlymenandwomeq (many whose fiveshare been
devotedtocaringforothers) from tiiemental and physical abyssof
bereavement,financial crisisandapproaching fraflty. In everypart
of tiie country we have been helptog to keep them in their own
homes, but,when necessary, in one ofours.
Few other charities provide quite the smne service forquite tiie

same kind of peopte. Espedally we need the "wiB power* of
legaciesto help uscontinue andexpandour work. Please usesome
ofyours in thisvery worthwhile cause.
We areaanccre. prudent and hmnnmclycaringcharity,an&wu

promise to use your bequest voy carefully and wefl.

THE DISTRESSED XiENTLEPOLK*S

,

- .. ,AJD ASSOCIATION
Funded 1897. Patron HJi. Qmm EhzmUtk, At Qmtm HoAk*
Dept 7, Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,

London W84AQ. Tel: 61-229 9341
(Please make dieqiies payable to “DGAA")

This announcement appearsas a matterof recordonly.

della lloyd
(lOO%SubskfiaiiyofCommercial UnionAssurance Conpernyplc)

NLG 100,000,000

Medium Term Note Programme

Arranged by:

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

May 1988
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THAT’S WHY
YOU NEED REFCO.

In every mafket, 24 hours a day, Refco is ready to help you manage risk.

Refco' Group: world leader in financial risk management through the

use of futures and options, L.
11"VW
II GROUP LTD

Chicago •New York •Memphis • Toronto • London * Paris • Singapore • Sydney • Hamburg* Rome • Zurich and other leading cities.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Financial Times Thursday May 5

UK accepts

case for

farm policy

reforms

US and Soviet Union fail to

agree on grain trade pact
considers

cocoa pact

Disposal fears may
limit cadmium use
BY KENNETH GOOCMHQ. IHNWG COWffiBWMWBtT

BY JOHN BUCKLEY

By Bridget Bloom

BRITAIN accepts that there
could be very substantial world-
wide benefits if agricultural sub-
sidies disappeared in a multilat-
eral programme of farm policy
reform, Mr Peter Lilley, Eco-
nomic Secretary to the Treasury,
said yesterday.
Speaking at a rawinar on agri-

cultural reform in London yester-

day, be noted that Britain had
shown in the last few years that
deregulation in mining, trans-
port, financial services arid many
other sectors of the economy had

'

had a considerable effect in stim-

ulating growth.
Deregulation in agriculture -

one of the most protected sectors

in the economies of Western
industrial countries - could well

have a similar effect, Mr Lilley

said, particularly if it was part of
a multilateral process within the
General Agreement on Tarries
and Trade.

TWO DAYS of "candid and
exhaustive" fa»n™ in London to

renew the five-year US-Soviet
grain trade pact have resulted in

agreement on no more than “rel-

atively minor issues,” US officials

disclosed yesterday.

“We do have significant differ-

ences still with some issues that

are central to the agreement,” Mr
Alan Holmer, the chief US negoti-

ator, told a press conference. Be
refused to be drawn on the exact
nature of the disparities, but
most observers believe that the

gap centres firmly on the ton-

nages the two sides want to

see written into a pact

Earlier this month, Mr Oleg

Klimov, director of Exportkhleb,

the Soviet purchasing agency,

who attended the London talks,

told US officials in Washington
that Moscow wanted to lower the

minimum quantity supplied
under the pact from 9m to 6m
tonnes ami to raise the maximum
from 12m to 18m tonnes.

The US, in turn, has been

pryHKiug hard for a higher pact
minimum of 17m tonnes on the

grounds that its farmers cannot

be expected to plant an the off-

chance that the Soviet Union
might need, more grain.

However, Mr Holmer sakl he
was still hopeful that: agreement

on a new long term pact could be
reached at the next round of

negotiations- A venue for these
talks will probably be decided in

the next two or three weeks.
“As long as both sides are

open-minded, constructive and
creative, 1 *frn»k it (agreement) is

possible,*’ he said. He added that

side now at least understood
better than before the perspec-

tives of the other.

Moscow also wants a new grain
pact This was illustrated by Mr
Yuri Chumakov, the head Soviet
negotiator, who remarked that
the grain pact bad survived 13
years of changem US-Soviet rela-

tions:"We would like to hope that

the relationship
. . . would not

be broken,” he stressed.

“Agreements create confi-
dence, not only Ear those who sell

but for those who buy.” They cre-

ated “more advantageous
grounds for purchase of grain
bum the Soviet Union,” he said.

The pact had also pvmhlnri stable
purchase and gave the Soviets
familiarity with the type ctf grain
bought.

Hie concluded: *Tn principle it

is better to have an agreement
than not to have it”
Hopes that the pact may be

renewed sooner rather than later
were encouraged by Mr Chuma-
kov’s parting shot. Having
already seen the talks shifted
from Washington to London, he
quipped, ”1 wouldn’t want to
travel all over the world before
we have an agreement”

Interestingly, the price at
which the grain might change
hands did not appear to have
emerged as a major stumbling-
block m the negotiations. And Mr
Chumakov revealed that the
talks had not been about subsi-
dies, but what he called the “nor-
mal level of prices."
The Soviet Union Is expected to

buy 34.2m tonnes of grain from
all sources, including 17m from
the US, this season against 29.4m
and 4Jjm respectively in 198&37.
This was the estimate made
recently by the International
Wheat CountiL

INDONESIA IS studying the pos-

sibility of joining the Interna-

tional Cocoa Organisation (ICCO)

although it believes its buffer

stock system Is ineffective,

reports Reuter from Jakarta..

Following a visit by an ICCO
delegation, Mr Wardoyo, Indon-
esia's Agriculture Minister, said;

he would discuss the idea of join-|

ing the organisation with the
Ministers of Trade and Foreign
Affairs.
He said, however, that ICCCs

buffer stock system had so 'ferj

failed to support prices.

“At the moment they (thej

ICCO) are buying through the
accumulated $30 per tome levy.

They have piled up a large stock,
but they have not been able to

halt the price decline."
The ICCO suspended buffer!

stock buying on February 25
after reaching its pre-set maxi-;

mum Of 250,000 tonnes-
j

Mr Lilley was talking at the
launch in London of a series of
new studies, undertaken by econ-
omists from the EC. US and
Japan under the auspices of the
Centre for International Econom-
ics in Canberra.

Chinese coal mining hits a troublesome seam
BY ROBERT THOMSON M DATONG, CHINA

The studies - which Mr Lilley

described as a major contribution
to the farm reform debate - con-

clude that the abolition of protec-

tionist policies in agriculture
could have macro-economic
effects, including a reduction in

the US trade deficit of some
S40bn and a boost of $26bn for

developing countries’ incomes.

The studies cover the effects of
unilateral agricultural liberalisa-

tion in and on the US, Japan,
developing countries, and the EC,
especially Germany. They
broadly conclude that manufac-
turing and service sectors have
borne the cost of farm support,
which, contrary to received wis-

dom, has C06t jobs rather than
creating them

For example, in Germany the
liberalisation of agriculture could
result in the creation of 850,000

new jobs, a rise in output in non-
agricultural sectors of 9 per cent
and an increase in exports of up
to 26 per cent

ALONGSIDE THE oranges, bean
curd, and garlic shoots found In

every Chinese peasant market
prime cuts ol coal are stacked on
horse-drawn carts in Datong -
popularly known as Coal City.

For Datong is the frontline of
China's new assault on world
coal markets and its continuing
battle to satisfy rapidly-growing
domestic demand.

Untidy piles of the Mack stuff

obstruct entrances to apartment
blocks and local state-run compa-
nies are given a quota of coal to

barter for other needed raw mate-
rials. The Datong Daily, for
«p«npi<i

, gets 4JOO tonnes a year
to swap for newsprint.
Datong will mean more to the

world after the nearby An Tai
Bao mine overcomes several crip-

pling problems ami begins a mar-
keting drive to lore European
and key north Asian customers
- such as Japan and South
Korea - away from traditional

suppliers. The mine is a joint

venture, with Dr Armand Ham-
mer’s Occidental Petroleum the
foreign partner.
An Tai Bao, a $750m venture,

will only pay its way by export-

ing in its first phase 90 per cent

of the 9m-10m tonnes of coal pro-

cessed from the 15m tonnes
mined annually. However, dis-

putes beteen Occidental and the
Chinese partners reflect the prob-

lems facing the miwa and touch
on issues as basic as the selling

price of the coaL
The US company has com-

plained that Chinese exporters
have attempted to sell coal with-

out seeming letters of credit and
have not consulted it before
appointing Bales agents. As with,

exports of many Chinese com-
modities, about six agencies are
competing for coal sales, which
last year totalled 13.13m tonnes
against 9.62m tonnes in 1986.

When An Tai Bao’s problems
are solved, its exports in one year
will equal those of the entire

country in 1986. And if the sec-

ond and third phases of the mine
are implemented, as Dr Hammer
promises, exports could reach
close to 30m tonnes annually.
Apart from the fawini market-

ing problems, the venture is

apparently troubled by faults in
coal processing and will also be
hampered by delays in a new rail

line from the mine to Datong and
on to the northern port of Qtn-

huangdao. Datong officials say
the line wiQ be opened at the end
of this year, although foreign
consultants working on the proj-

ect say that it will not be finished
nwHl at .

least the middle of mat

Out of ddference to An Tai Bao
and its impact on world coal mar-
kets, Datong’s municipal govern-
ment has been requested by
Peking to keep its exports this

year to the 1987 level of 3m
tonnes, despite the confidence at

officials that the local product is

“certainly the best quality in
China” «wd far better than that

of the joint venture mine.
Burgeoning domestic demand

Is distracting the Chinese Gov-
ernment in its attempts to
increase exports. An unusually
frank article in the official news-
paper Economic Information
admitted the likelihood of wors-
ening domestic coal shortages
until the end ofthe century. That
prospect seems remote in Datong
- also known as the Sea of Coal
- which has proven reserves of

about 40bn tonnes. Almost a
quarter of the city's million
inhabitants are employed in
coal-related industries.

The problem is more in the
coal-starved south, which has
even taken a trial shipment of

Australian coal, as the Chinese
Government attempts to work
out the relative efficiency of sup-

ply options. Economic informa-
tion Mid the emphasis an devel-

oping the steel, fertiliser and
other high energy industries

would contribute to an increas-

ing gap between demand and
supply, as would the rapid
growth of rural industries in

some coastal provinces.

The paper predicted that in the
year 2,000, national demand
would be l-5bn tonnes, tmt the
projected output for that year is

only L2bn tonnes. However,
Peking has recently suggested
that L4b tonnes whwnid be the
new target Actual production
last year was 920m tonnes, op
from 872mn tonnes in 1988.

Ye Qfag. a Vice-Minister of ton

State Planning Commission,
admitted at the weekend that
“tiie situation will become seri-

ous unless something is done
immediately.” He nypinhmH that

72 per cent of China’s energy gen-
eration depends on rfg|^ and that

the damand gap at present is 40m
tonnes, although “this will proba-

bly become even wider.”
Coal output increased by an

average of 7 per cent annually
during the sixth Five Year Plan
(1981-1985) after the Central Gov-
ernment relaxed control over pro^

vindal mines to stimulate pro-

duction a«d allowed collectives

and even individuals to run
minus. Mr Ye said the pnHciep

were only a “temporary solu-
tion.” And he added that growth
had slowed to 3 per cent sunually
during the last three years.

MORE THAN 5i000 tonnes a year

of cadmium, one of the roost

tnyir nydnia known to mankind,

'is currently being used by re-

chargeable battery manufactur-

ers and its disposal poses a very

zeal threat to the environment,

the Roskfll research organisation

points out in its latest report

today.

RoskUl also suggests that the
mrwit volatility of the cadmium
prky - Which at the begining of

1987 was $1 a lb and had rocketed

to $9 tn the free market by March
this year — win encourage users

to look to substitutes where pos-

able. A .
TnrrpwBingiy stringent environ-

mental controls had bean holding

back the use of cadmium in

many areas, particularly In elec-

troplating, until the boom in

nickel-cadmium batteries sent
ttarr^pryi moving rapidly upwards.
The batteries are used in a

wide and increasing range of por-

table consumer products, includ-

ing vMeo cameras, portable type-

writers, computers, photocopiers,

telephones and fox machines,
personal stereos, electric tools

and toys, as well as torches,

pocket calculators and other
instruments.
fflefcakcadminm batteries are

likely to' be discarded In house-

hold refuse which is most widely
insert for toTui.fiT>

l
but is increas-

ingly
Roskfll points out “The recov-

ery, for recycling, ctf spent bat-

totes from domestic refuse will

need to be arranged with a high

degree of urgency if the disposal,

in environmmitally unacceptable
ways, of. several thousand tonnes

a year of f^ibpinm is not to
become a routine occurrence
within the next 10 years.”

R suggests that-the successful

introduction of arrangements for

recovering old mckel-cadntinm
batteries from domestic refuse

would not only be a beneficial

environmental protection mea-
sure, but would also produce a
supply of secondary cadmium
and reduce the pressure On sup-

plies caused by the growing
demand for the metal In bat-

teries.

Nan-Communist world capacity

to produce refined cadmium is

about 17,000 tonnes a year
against 1987 production ef mjsgo.

tonnes, so there instill seme lee-

way iu spite of rising demand.
However, cadmium is a

by-product, mainly from, zinc pro-

duction. which is showing little

prospect of more than very stow

growth.
“Even at HO a lb. the revenue

from cadmium recovery and
refining amounts to no more
than about $66 & tonne of rino,

compared with »,i00 from the

rino itself. White this tea signifi-

cant addition for smelters and
refiners with existing cadmium
refining capacity, it is unlikely to

encourage new capacity untem
and until cadmium prices have
shown a stability at these price

levels over a much to&gerperiod

Hum a few months,” Rrakfil add*.

fit the short term, further sub-

stantial swings in the cadmium
price remain probable, it pre-

dicts. In the longer term,
“demand tor very fow metals ran
be regarded as secure In the
long-term if prices remain veto-

tite and if there is any real pros-

pect of substitution." ,

"The Economics of Cadmium
1988“. Price S410 or USmSfrom
RoskiU Information, 2 Ciapham
Road. London SW9 9IA.

Argyle plans to expand

diamond production
BY CHRIS SHERWELL M SYDNEY

However, agriculture itself

would see employment and out-
put decline by 24 per cent, with a
17 per cent mil in land values.

In the US studies, the main los-

ers from the removal ofform sup-
port currently amounting to

direct costs of $30bn annually,
would be owners of farmland.
However, net revenue gains to

the US Treasury would provide
sufficient funds to compensate
farmers, while gains to the econ-

omy as a whole - including a
reduction of $37bn in the budget
deficit and an improvement of
S42bn in the trade balance -
would be substantial, the studies

indicated.

Indonesian supply setback spices up nutmeg market
BY JOHN HURRAY BROWN N JAKARTA

INDONESIA, THE leading player
in the US$70m world nutmeg
trade, says its 1988 production
will foil by 35 per cent, giving a
further boost to prices.

Mr J&ntye Worotifian, president

of the imitwHsriaw Nutmeg Associ-

ation, says exports will foil from
7,600 tomes to 4,500 tonnes as a
result of the prolonged dry sear

son which has left much of the
fruit badly shrivelled. Indonesian
nutmeg shipments were worth

|46m in 1987 according to Trade
Ministry figures.

Indonesia, which accounts for
75 per cent of traded nutmegs,
last August agreed a 10-month
sates contract with Cate, the Rot-
terdam trader and the largest

dealer in the spice. Under the
accord Catz was to buy around
500 tonnes a month, at an aver-
age price of $8,000 a tome.
Annual world consumption of

untineg, which is used in cooking

and the flavouring of soft drinks,

is 8400 tonnes, vnth the US the
largest buyer.
Last year, Indonesia also

agreed ttf fix prices with the
Caribbean fafrmd of Grenada, the
former British colony, and the
world's other main producer. The
best quality fruit was to be sold

at between $6£00 and $7,000 a
(nunn.

Both moves have helped sus-

tain historically high prices, cm>

rentiy three times greater than in
1985. However, trade officials

-

expect foe agreement with Catz
to be allowed to lapse in June,
and this year’s crop put to open
tender. Bids are expected from
Cats, DeHaan (also of the Nether-

lands), ComSpice of New Jersey
and Senghup erf Singapore.

The tight simply conditions are
set to raise prices further, provid-

ing badly needed income to the
estimated 60,000 smallholders

who tend nutmeg trees op volca-

nic faianrin in Indonesia
Farmers currently earn about

$2 a kilogram compared with an
average export price of $5 (fob),

Mace, the red lacy membrane
which surounds the nut, earns
the formers $6 a kilogram.

In spite of the lower volume of

shipments this year, trade offi-

cials expect earnings from nut-

meg to remain around $45m,

thanks to higher prices.

AUSTRALIA’S Argyle diamond
venture, already the world's Ing-
est diamond producer by weight
with 30m carats a year produced,
is to ««i«l a further lm carats to
its animal output by processing
alluvial deposits nearby.

Sir Leslie Fraggatt, chairman
of Ashton Mining, which has a 38
per cent stake in Aigyte Diamond
Mines, told the company's annual
meeting recently that Argyle
hoped to begin commwciaj pro-

duction ai the alluvial duuunods
next year.

The stones originated with the
kimberlite pipe which Is the basis
of Argyll's present operations in
the Kimberley mountains of
northern AnutriiHs. Theynow lie

in two areas, Smoke Creek and
limestone Creek, within a radius
of W miles cf it
"The resource is estimated at

160m tonnes, with an average
grade of 0.36 carats,” .Sir

said. “The diamonds will be of a
higher value than those from the
pipe, and will have a favourable
impact on the overall price per

carat”
Capital expenditure required to

start xm the alluvial operation is

said tone only A$1Am, because it

will use an existing plant which
has been reopened. It is near the

current and was used in

the eeriy days ctf Asgyte’s exte-

$CQ06L.

$ir Leslie confirmed that the

reserves at the mine itself, origi-

nally assessed at 70m tonnes,
were conservative because the
diamond-bearing kimberlite
extended wall beyond tbs present

ore reserve depth.

First quarter production of
8.05m carats, he said, implied
that the urine should achieve its.

30m carat target for the year. He
added that industry projections

were far higher world sates of
rough and polished stones, which
would bring price increases and
benefit Argyle production.
Ashton's main partner in the

Argyle venture, with a 67 per
cent stake, is CRA, the Austra-
lian mining group whose main
shareholder is KTZ.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOAEAonm

ZINC PROVIDES the main feature on the
London Mota) Exchange yesterday as
strong fundamentals and bullish chart
patterns combined to push values to fresh

peaks. The three months position's £10
rise lifted II to an 1&-mofrth high of

£587.50 a tonne, but in dollar terms that
repcsented a 13^ -year peak. The cash
position rose £10.50 to £604 a tonne. The
rise was encouraged by talk that a
European producer had suffered
production problems and had bought
metal to cover sales commitments. There
was also talk of another round of

European producer price rises. In the

nickel market, meanwhile, the influence of
short-term supply tightness was being
reasserted, lifting Uie cash premium over
three months metal. The cash price

regained $100 of Tuesday's $350 fall,

while throe months metal lost $125 of

Tuesday's $275 rise. Near the dose,
however, dealers reported Irear "lending"

(selling rash and buying Forward).

Cteee Previous HtgfVLow

Sep *52 M3
Dec 971 884
tier 884 887
May 1012 1007
Jut 1027 1024

018 808
041 020
087 OM
978 065
1000 088
1016 1011
1035 tOO

Pose Pievious

00J% pwQy (0 per tonne)

Cash 9405-15 844000
3 months 2200-10 2200-10

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

HkftJLow AM Oactel Karfa cfcne Open Internal

Ring Rxnover 0 tonne

US MARKETS !O4MUm*0 42^QOUS|

mwsMum.tn 4% pertly fC per tonne)

2180-210 4406 lots

Rtng turnover 15,0001

Turnover: 4852 (3188) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tame). Dafty price

ter May 3 : 123047 (123383) .10 d«y average tor

Mar 4 : 121061 (1212.16)

Cssh 12804
3 months 1187-0

12B0 12603
1171/11® 115060

Copper. Oracle A (£ per tonne)

1188-70 MUB15 tote

Rtog turnover 22X50 tt

Cash 118660
3 months 11266

1T78 1178-8

11000117 1116-7

Ctese Previous Mgh/Liiw

112696 71,077 lots

Ring turnover 0 ts

May WZ6 uni 1033 1023
Jty IQS? 1057 1080 1046
Sep 1071 1073 1080 1066
Nov MBS ton 1102 1088
Jan 1116 1120 1120 1110
Mar 1140 .. 1140 1137 1130
May 1190 1160 115S 1160

Cash 1136-45

3 mantes U90-100

SSver (US eena/line ounce) Ring turnover 0 i

Cosh 630-3

3 mantes 6414

Load (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 7450 tonne

Turnover: 2808 (7891) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO toheetor prices (US cams per pound) ter Map
4: Camp, daily 1079114.17(11281): 15 day average
11562 (11587).

Cash 3414
3 mantes 329-30

3*51344 34556
33161329 3315-2

Mckel (S per tonne)

329-30 10480 tote

Ring turnover 1.740 tonne

Cash 177006000 179006800
3 months 14100-300 14250400

18300 18200600
M35W14300 14350400

i (2 per tonne)

14100300 6,628 lots

Ring turnover 192S0 tonne

Crude ol (per barrel POO
Dubai
Brent Blend
WT.L(1 pm esl)

SI4624.08I -062
SI6.106.15w +0.003
S17.30-7.35* +0.01

WftMmS per tonne

daw Close Previous Mgh/Lov* 3 moatea 6974 800/587 £684804 586600 17621 lots

OB products (NINE prompt dahvory par tamo CJT)

+ or -

Premium Gwolha 518S-1B7

Gas ou (Soviet) SU 1-142 -05
Heavy Fuel OU S75-76

Naphtha S1S3-15E

Petmtocm Aqjm Eaflnwtw

Cold (per troy octhte $44350
Silver (per eoy oz>4 635c
Piatinun (par boy ox) SS155Q
Palladium (per troy OZ) $12050

Aug 190.40 19040 19340 188X0
Oct 19120 190.40 19340 18940
(toe 1Q1.00 iWUO
Mar 19340 18940 19900 18240
May 194.00 19420

WAv Cloee Prevtoue HtgtVUwv

AUB 23040 23980 234JOO 22040
Oct 22950 23140 23930 22740
oc 22840 23140
Mar 23500 29640 23550

The precious metals markets were
extremely quiet, dominated by local

activity and closing slightly higher in the
absence of major trade Involvement,

reports Drexet Burnham Lambert Copper
rallied with local and fund buying. The
energy complex, too, was quiet easing in

light volume and held to a narrow range.

Coffee saw some realignment of switches
against the expiring May contract,

underlying trade support was noted tn

forward months. Sugar dosed mixed,
commission house selling in July was met
by trade buying. Cocoa rallied in line with

London, then fell under the influence of

Brazilian price-fix selling. Cattle futures

finished easier despite good cash trade
and firm physical prices as the market
reacted to the failure of the trade talks

with Japan. Hogs were higher in

response to light kill figures and as
packers continued to buy. Bellies dosed
around previous day's levels, still unable
to overcome the weight of high stocks.

Wheat bounced mainly on short-covering,
corn derived some underlying support bid
was still indecisive as a result of lack of

sufficient rain in some growing areas.
Soybeans also reflected the weather and

- —,-r-
CteM Previous KgM-<n*

Jun
Jul

1726
1744

' 1747
T7X0

T741
17X0

17.18

1745
Aug 1745 17X0. 17X1 T726
Sep 1723 1747 1749 1725
Oct 1742 1744 1747 1722
Nov 1743 1741 1743 1723
Dec 1740 1729 1742 1722
Jen 1729 1727 1740 T72D
Mar 1723 1723 1725 1723

Chicago
S0YMEAH854OO bu min; cants/SOib buaM

HEATUP OX. 42400 US pafle, cente/US galte

Ctees Previous Hgh/Low

does Prowlaue Mgti/Lnw

May 864/2 eaoa 687* 682*
Jul 694/2 687/4 687* 80S*
Aufl 688/4 701/2 700* av* .
Sep 60918 702/2 703* - 898M
Now 708* 711/0 712* 786*
Jan 716/4 716* 719* 714*
Mar 724* 736* 726* 721/4
May 729* 738* 731/4 727*
Jul 730/0 736* 733* TWO

Jun 4850 4577 4665 45 IS
Jtf 4685 4507 4505 4550
Aug 4530 4*48 4545 4500
Oct 4780 4755 47.75 4750
Dec 4840 4846 4840 4840
Jen 4848 49.(0 4845 4645
Feb 4585 4840 <565 4845
Mar 4745 4745 4745 4745

SOyAOBAIi 00.80400 tee; CentWte

Cta— Previous HigMLow

COCOA 10 toiwietoMtontuai

Close Pnwtoue ffigWUnr

1501 1585 1600 1590
MBS 1618 1634 W15
1640 1633 WOO 1832
1688 1661 1674 1661
1705 1700 0 0
1731 1725 0 D
1758 1751 0 0
1781 1775 O 0

May 22.62 2246 2227
Jul 23.03 2341 2917
Aug 23-22 23X1 2348
Sep 2940 2960 2966
Oct 2342 2970 2970
Dec 2341 2440 Z34B
Jen 2843 2446 2*05
Mar 2342 2*15 2425
May 2420 2427 a*ao
Jul 2420 2440 2445

VABEAII HEAL 100 tone; Wta,

POTATOES Monne

Gtoee Previous Htohfljow

Mh 714 724 704 684

i "C- 374QBb«; oems/lfte

Ctou Previous Hi

Ntoy 714 724 704 684
Nov 854 854
Feb* ‘ 86.0 860
Apr 1264 127.4 1284 1254
May 1364 1364

Turnover 177 (237) lea el 100 towm.

SOYABEAH MEAL dome

Oo« tape az)

Cfaoe
Opening
Morning ter

Afternoon fix

Day’s Mgh
Day s low

8 price

443 -4431*
443% -4444*

44146
4434S
4433,-444!*
441*7-442

8 price

C equivalent NOW YCfSt
237*2-238
236-238
236971
2374GB

BOU) 100 troy ozj: Sftroy oc.

Qobo Pmrioue

Auminiim (true market) 52380
Cooper (US Producer) 1005,-1030

Load (US Producer) 354c
nickel (tree merhal) 810c
Tin (European tree market) £36754
Tm (Kuala Lumpur market) i74Sr
Tm (Now York) 3244c
Zmc (Euro. Prod. Price) 51040
.;.nc (US Prime iwnsaom) 54c

Turnover Raw 3872 (SlSQtato Ol 50 tonnes; WMW
1175 (297).

Paris- White (RFr per tonne); Aug 1325. Oct 13 fS,

Doc 1315, Mar 1340. Mar 1340. Aug 1360

Ctoee Prevtoue Hlgh/Low

Jun 12750 12040 1ZB-50 12740

AUO 12850 12740 12740 12S50
oa 12640 1WM 12640
Dec 13140 1314D 13140

CAS ML S/tonne

Close Previous HlgWUMr

*42.00 141,75 141.75 14000
U840 13040 13840 13740
13840 13650 13675 0740
13840 MQ2S mao 13600
14140 14140 14140

Carso (live wdghQt 109.950

ST-ocp (deed wenghqt 207.430

tegs fljvo wtotfipt TOJlp

London dalhr Sugar (rear) S2Z4A*
London dally sugar (vMH) 32374s
Tala and Lyia airport price £2274

Barley (Engk&ti leed) £1084

Matte (US no. 3 yefleei) 032.5
WtiMB (US Oik Woiteen*) £8228

Rubber (spallY 65.0ap
Rubber (Juno) V SS OOp
RuDbCr (July) 662Sp
Rubber (KL RSS fte 1 Juneiailm

Coconut alt (PhilippinnsH 5577-65

Palm OH (Malaysian# 3405

Copra (PWripplnoajd 3380
Soyabeans (US) Cl59
Codon "A* Indev 6420c
WooUops (£4» Supoi) GGOp

Turnover. I7B (ISO) lota oMOO lonnea.

FHBQHT FUTURES SIQflnde* point

dose Prevtem Hlgh/low

JTy 12573) 12294 12B14 1Z

US Engle
MapMeaf
Britannia

Krugerrand
112 Krug
U4 Krug
Angel
U1D Angel
Now Sov.
Old Sov.
Noble Plot

4661
104VU3S\
HJ4V-10&*
S274434

123s*-ISO's

sea.
ass
SH.-K*
288S2BG4

Jun 4464 4491 4484
Jul 4434 4472 0
Aug 43(4 448A 4512
Oct 465.7 4S4.1 4654
Dec 4604 4364 4614
Feb 4654 <534 0
Apr 4704 4684 457.5

Jun 4797 474.1 4790

0 0
4484 44
0 0

May 13244 133.13
Jul 13448 13440
Sap WBJBT 13557
Dec 13755 18755
Mar 13603 13842
May 13848 13678
Jul 13950 13940
Sep 14040 14151

13340 132.10
134.75 13445
13540 13638
137.75 13750
13850 moo
0 0
13850 13950
14040 14030

Ctoee Prevtoue Hgtwi

May anan 2035 2034
Jut 2022 202.1 2094
Aug 2096 ones 2026
Sep 2097 2024 2044
Oct 20*0 2032 2044
Dec 2065 2091 2096
Jan 2074 2097 2074
Mar 2094 2095 2094
May 2114 2114 2114

; 6000 bu ndn; cenWBMb atHel

Ctoee Preuioua MgMLmv

SUOaB WDHLP *» 113400

Ctoee Previous

PLATNUM 80 troy <

Turnover BSC (8232) kxa d WO tome

Jte 12574 12295
Oct vffffift 13314
Jan 13554 13375
Apr 13764 13025
Jty >2285 12335
BR 1338.0 13494

12614 12174
13554 13260
13554 13300
13734 13704
12295

Close Provtaue Hlgh/Low

May
Jul

6T75
5204

5191
5198

5190
5290

Oct 325.4 534.1 5290
Jan 632.7 5304 6345
Apr 5397 5096 0 1

Jul 929 936 947 921
Oct 946 046 967 &38
Jen 930 943 0 0
Mar 95B 955 645 948

962 961 a
Jul 975 968 975 975
Oct 985 978 0 a

205* 20416 205*
213* 213* 213/4
2186 216/4 230/2
227/5 227/6 228*
23810 238/0 238*
241/0 240* 241*
343* 243* 243/4

WMAT B4tB bu min; eenta/OOIbteuabel

Cteae Previous Htgh/Um-

cottor S0400; eantt/tos

USctBoqutv
SILVER 5,000 any oc centsAroy oz.

Turnover. 434 (283)

GRAMS £/tonm

Spot 33840
3 monltn 34646
6 months 36350
12 amelia 37040

Ctoee Previous WghJLoei

£ a tonne union oteanetoo staled, p-ponce/kg.

c-cens/lb. r^ingghteg. u-Apr/May. s-JunAU. Sr-Apr,

t-juii. s-MayfJim.TMoai Comnuaawn average fat*-

toex prices. * change from a won ago. VLondon
physical market. cciF Rotterdam. + Button market

dose. m-Mataysian/Singaporo consUkg.

May 103.70 10440 104.10 103.70

Jiy 10940 10740 10950 10930
Sep 10140 10140 101.75 10140
Nov 10940 103.75 13343 10940
Jan 10910 10940 10910
Mar 10845 10845 13935
May 11O70 11960 11040 11970

Bailey Close Prevtoue tflgh/Low

May 10910 10340 10925 10900
Sop 8940 9970 9980 0940 .

NOV 10040 10145 10145 10980
Jan 10910 10340 10915 10910
Mar 10*05 KM40 10*85
May mco 10740

.
10740

Turnover Wheat 105 (ISO) , Sartoy 54 (13)

lots ol 100 tames.

ray tn September and October. Tin
unceneMy is crucial on the Bradford

AtoMtohan (B8.7tt)

Strike price $ tonne

_ . .

Ctoee Prevtoue Htott/Ltev

May
Jun

632.7

6392
8284
6397

mn
6364

8294
6354

Jul 8404 6390 042-5 8374
Sep 6484 6495 6514 6490
Dec 6624 6804 6854 6890
Jan 6674 6644 0 0
Mar 6796 674.7 6784 6790
May 5891 55*2 0 0
Jul 6902 69*4 0 0
Sep 7094 7044 0 0

July Sept July Sept

1R

COPPHI 2S400 Its; cena/lbs

Close Previous

Ctoee Prevtoue High/Low

667S 8648 6675 0845
6248 62.77 6255 61.70
58.17 6845 5846 5745
5848 6647 5740 5602
S7JTO 6742 57.70 6675
57.10 5720 57.10 57. W)
8740 6740 5750 6740

i JUICE 16400 Ibeseentoffla
~

Ctora Prevtoue IBott/mw

T7250 172.15 17240 17146
*6635 18840 18840 16750
16*60 56540 16540 1545

Q

159.76 16640 160.00 158J5
15*40 15650 155.70 15*70
1S*tt 15626 16550 15*25
15*15 1KL2S 0 0
15*16 15525 0 0

301/4 297* atom 208/4
306* 311* 307*
*16* 3icm 310/4

328* 327* 330* 327*
334/4 337* 333/4
338/4 338*

'

334/4
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 tea: ennwrit^

Cfa— Prevtoue Hlgh/U^

Hi 2-® ** 7*50
nS SS J*

4* 68.60 6746

aL S*S SJS 8M0 w-“K **** ®-30 6040 6846
a* IMS •W 6940 C823Apr 69.75 7020 7027 (BjO

«5S 6940
UVEHDOB 30.000 lb; eertartea

The tear is teat present price i

delay tee piecing ol new bualti

Copper (Grade A)

2050
2150

Uey 6740 6540
Jun 654S 9350
Jut 32.36 6040
Sep 69.10 67.40

Dec 6910 8340
Jan 8*26 8320
Mar 82.73 0140
May 8200 8140
Jul 8140 8040
Sep SUM 8040

6740 8950
0 0
62.70 8640
8840 8840
8*50 8950
0 0
82.10 8140
0 0
0 0
0 0

(Base; September 18 1631 - «0)
~

Ikyi MayS rente apa yr ago

17390 1583.1

POW JQ«C» (Base: December 31W74- VOBj"

— Ctoee Prevtoua MgrULow

"5? S'
43 48,60 804D 4040

Jul 5042 4922 S0.45 4AK
S?* S'® 4340 <960Doe 4440 4445 4442 44L36Feb 4640 4440 4905 MM
Apr 4240 4245 42X5 «40
PORK 89148 39000 lbs; censsib

Prevtoue HtgMjmr

St”* 12937 12841 132.19 iaS"
Fubree 182.16 13140 13542 12*64

May S1.T7 4125 6145
Jut 5145 0142 6140
Aug 6042 5042 5040Feb 6047 6057 8145
Mar 6920 0942 6040
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FOTBKB* EXCHANGES

Dollar quietly fir
Vffi&GUi&R. failed to break pot thatthesebearish factorshad
thrown raststytvy at DML6830 to beea aroond for same time, and
tAUTfaicy markets yesterday, the pound was only now teifr

suffer, because bullish
ity gs Jgcjqag ia hiomentunj, sentiment badevaporated.
with mpst abort term investors An undatiytog me of g5i4m in
ctageat io awzqttoerelease ofUS April's UK 'official reserves was
unemployment figures tomorrow. much in line with expecthms.
Hoyewr the flwtort rnttotanf The much figure showed an

remameq reasonably bumsh, as Increase of

fanned towarts a „.Setfx»g dosed at *L8645, down
furwxTSse m US interest rateSv finm-$LB7]$ and DM3.1325 comr
^veq.signs ^continued strong pared wife DM3J375. It was also
grown ro roe.US economy. Host lower pg°*"g» the yen at Y23&0W« suggesting that a from Y233^0. Elsewhere It fin-
™* ® Onamjiloymeiit tomorrow Idled at SFW^W, unchanged
wffulfl confirm, this view. ' from. Tuesday and FFr10.6375
The dollar dosed at DML6800 against FFrKL6675-

up from DfitU67ti5 and Y12a;O0
compared with Y124.80. Else-
where it improved to 5fWJ99B „ ,

fr°TO. SFrLS9S0 artd FFr5-70SG and touching ite best level for

Elsewhere, the Australian dol-
lar remained in good demand,
breaking through 7703 OS cents.

against FFr6.7000. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar's
exchange rate index rose from
92.7 to3&g.

ie was was gen-
overage. Closure of

over three years, before cm
reports that the US Federal
Reserve Board had intervened on
behalf gf the Australian Reserve
Bank. A further rise in the Aus-
tralian consumer price index and
the high level of interest rates

D-MARK-Trading range
against the dollar In 3988 is

1.7120 to 1J830. April average
1.6720. Exchange rate index
148.7 against 1SL4 six months
ago.
Eariy trading in Frankfurt saw

the dollar confined to a narrow
range during the morning. The
US dollar made efforts to move
above recent trading levels, but
deaims saw an increased risk of

profit toting as the US unit
moved firmer.

However demand for the US
unit unit increased during the
afternoon amki speculation flint

US interest rates could be pushed
higher.
Further economic data is likely

to provide the key. later this

month, and until then many
investors showed signs of prefer-

ring to remain an
file doDar closed at DM1.6805,

up from DMU5775 cm Tuesday.
Same traders were awaiting

details of foe US Treasury's lat-

est refunding package. Around
wee* was a conmlHitary fectar, tended to uncteipiii demand for $26taef3, ID and 30 year paper is™ and moat imMUn »«»i— the AustraUan unit- TZZ.-ST7Z. £_and ' most investors

' seined con-
tent to wait until next week
before tryingto establish a dpgar
trend.

expected to be an offer.

EHS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ra farotare moved their atten-
ttonjw* to the dpDar and hirfi
yfowmg ctnrencaea, such as On
Australian dollar, hi addition,
background foctors were not in
the pound's firvouir as traders
showed increasing concern about
the UK balance of payments defi-

cit.

A. recent decline iu oil prices
was also sufficient to gflSeet senti-
ment although dealers pointed

£ IN NEW YORK

£3
I Date Wider..
VtahP«t:
twreua.-

. Era

cental
rats

Csrevqi
masts

emal
are

2£l
tffatqetf#

DtelteM
ta%

42X582
7X5212
Z05053
6.90403
23190
0.7684U
148338

H 239

AU
-02S
+U2
•KOb

0.91
0.47
051
0X5
-LOO
0J6
0X9

±15344
±13404
±1X981
±13674
±15012
±1X684
*4.0752

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

jgSMMEM
fcT

1
* i—

|

irtv

Vff.4

MAnn} to tic US tf*

STERLING INDEX

khm
850 -M
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mss n
11X0 aw
Now . —
1X0- «a
ZOO te —
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3 00 pm
4X0 £

. 78X
780 -

78X
Ef
S3

S3 . .

77X

$2
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M
S

DWi.

L8MB-LSU0
F2JQ50-ZJ0M

SlSQIi .351*1
65.40-4550

>••10544

ssta
2504-2514

rat^ fc coqvtJUe hioti.

ESr
20695- 2J7.40

lL9H|-l§Mi
10534-1054%
10.954-iaW4

Z2o6-;
2504-251%

0* north

0J4OJ3cprt
OlMStotk

aw
-094
427
211
-LOT
-052
479
-351
-L80
-L29
-5X7
-028
-225
451
452
40)

Ikce

%
63W3&
UM^S
8M6tt
9-l«n

154-17*

4*

44-3400

CURRENCY RATES

FtaKtal &MC 65*55.95 .'SbHMrtii tone* Mbr USUlcpn

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

LOS
-052
42D
257
-124
•aw
4X7
-356
-L73
-L97
-557
-019
-L9B
A40
451
623

HNANCSAL FUTURES

Gilts more optimistic
LONG TERM gilt futures had an
optimistic tone at the close of
trading on l.iflfc yesterday. June
gfits dosed at 12(XJZ, compared
with U8-27 on Tuesday. The con-
tract touched a peak of 12046 and
fl low of 119-2L
Traders noted that stop loss

selling orders were likely to be
triggered at 113-21 and 113-20, giv-
ing the market a golden opportu-
nity to send long gilts signifi-

cantly lower, but this was not
taken, in contrast to lest Thurs-
day when the market was sold
nff, pushing gilts through techni-

cal resistance levels.

UFTE LONG SILT FUTURES orms
Suite
Pricf

114
116
Ufl
120
122
124
126,

Estimated *rtm> total, CUUS 6B9B Prts 2995
Plata Agr'f om lot Calk 48148 Pats 36491

With the contract bolding at
U3-21, and moving back above
120 at the dose, it was suggested
that fixe market may be techni-
cally short, and that there could
he room for further Improvement
today.

The performance of US Trea-
sury bonds overnight in Chicago
is likely to play a part in d«g«wng
the direction of gilt futures. Trad-
ing was ijuiet in the US during
the morning, with dealers squar-
ing positions ahead of an
announcement about the US
Treasury's quarterly refunding

UFTS OS TKASUBY MHO FUTURES OPTUS

auctions, scheduled to take place

next week.

On Liffe US bonds dosed
around the mWdfa of the day's

range at 87.27 for Jane delivery,

against 87.21 m Tuesday.

Three-month sterling deposit

futures rose to 9U3 on Link, to

freinti at the day's high, com-
pared with 91.14 at the previous

settlement.

But the contract stOl discounts

a rise in UK bank base rat

while the firm level of FTSE 100
index futures suggests higher
interest rates gre unlikely.

UFFV FT-SE 90GX FUTUSES flPUBHS

Prt»uicBab
Jrtt Sffl

Strike

Price

Mb-seatenentt
Jia 5ep

Pmi MtUuntntt
Jn Sb

Strike CiTKwaJefwnts
BUY Jn

PatMcaieaats
HAY Jn

605 - -- 1 — 80 754 721 0 31 16500 104 1520 14 100
407 3 _ 82 555 546 1 56 17000 ‘976 U23 56 203
215 11 w— 84 360 414 6 124 17500 587 787 167 367
51 47 _rt 56 210 261 20 207 18000 303 520 383 600
13 209 — 88 S3 157 63 303 18500 130

33
710 904

3 363 —

-

40 15 108 225 418 14000 46 1126
1 —

—

561 — 92 42 414 552 19500 14 104 1594

LIFFE C/S OPTWHS
S2SXM (cart pa SU

Ealmatetf ntrtor lnuJ. Calb 631 Prts 62
Prestos (fay's opa Irt. Calls 3470 Puts 1363

LIFFE ED8006LLMMMS
as«rtrtsallM9L

EAlMrttd wfcnr WtaL CrthlO PrtslO
PrtrioM day's ones M. Calk SO Prts 88

UFFEsaorrsnsuNB

Strike

PrJcr

170
175
180
US
190
145
200

Caih-setUements
IMF Jan
1645 1645
1145 1145
645 648
1S4 262
8 63
0 B
0 D

MAT
0
0
0
44

368
860
1360

Jus
0
1

21
136
436
B81
3373

Strike
Price

4150
9175
9200
9225
9250
9275
9300

Caus-wtticmms
Jse Sep
91 68
67 51
44 36
25 2b
11 17
4 10
2 6

Jae
1
2
4
10
21
39
62

*8
27
37
52
60
Bb
107

Strike
Price

9025
9050
9075
9100
9125
9150
9175

CHIU ituhjweu

^ *
73
51
32
» **

4 5

§

Jan
2
4

ll

2
60

19
27
37
52
68
88
309

Eolnateri volume Intel, Calls 0 Puts 0
Previns day's opes OL Calls 464 Puts 191

Esunaod mkime total, Calls 175 Prts 20
Pterins day's open itt. Calls 3573 Prts 2754

Estimated enfant fetal Calls 801 Puts _
Pitta *fs met taL Carts 1007 Prts

PWLMELPHUt SE U% QPTBHS
£12560 torts per BJ

. -J«$
02^66Ms per Sl>

Strife Crtls Pats Site ninimuiwrtt PrtHtttktfwu
Price

L800 » Jm
615 a S«

7X0
HW job

825 0X5
So
2.15

Pita
L6S

Bar
18&

Jri
w u3s

BW Jn
130

«
lSa

1X25 335 4.05 4X0 5.95 . DA5 L60 2S6 L70 15X0 15.70 • 16.40 030 035 _ 150
1X50 L4D 230 3-25 435 0.40 US 245 4.C6 ITS 17*0 2260 12X0 12X0 830 03Q 1X0 250
1X75 030 L2Q 210

IS
165 275 3.75 540 LOO 760 7X0 8X0 915 DID

«g
130

i81900 - DSD 1J0 3.75 4.40 3J6 6.90 1X5 225 430 4X0 4.45 060 2X0
1925 • 0X0 0X0 1.95 615 6-50 7X5 865 1.90 060 1X0 250 290 320 4.40 5.40 6.90
L9S0 w 010 0.45 L4Q 865 8X6 935 I860 1.95 820 875 130 155 245 828 MO 1025
Pmtois fey's opei fct: Cate 455,156 Pats 4^294
Preta dWs ntora; CtiK 2DXM Pels12^

Estate nkiKtrtrt, Calk
WaaiWsrti he Calls

IMPttsRM& pmvt
LONDON (UFFE) CHICAGO

20-YEU iz% NonoNAi. ear
£5MM3fe*0(lM%

ILS. TKA50IY BONES ESC 8%
rtrtim

MPWCSETERCMO
YUL^rt 5 per YIN

Jm
Sep

Cioe
12002
9602

Hlrtl

120-06
9604

Low
119-21
95-24

Pnr
119-27
95-29

12

oxoodar^.
CtafanS^.
MrtrtaaSdL,

lMlnv«j

SMBftepc~
6w* Orate..

UfckPirtt—

its
6

8757340
Lirin

a”;
6fa

182251 ’

-xEaS
-routs

% - Ivpsmi
7X650f

.F
&
ar- F'

*04 DU'S

1XW5-1X665
UH5D-1J900
L23«-123»
1X00-1X865
35.05-3520
646-648li

1X780-1X830
137-1376HBM . ni m
X24B-125ZU
617-6.186

i7W.-52li

1X640-18650
1^90.13900
12355'12J65

3505,3515
646 la -646V
1X795-1XBB
1376-137L

116.95-

11105
124M-1Z50U

sg-’S

124.96-

12^ L
1181V -11X1%
U990-L4000

Qtertortb

O.140J3teDi
par005crts
niTjavan
050-Q.48c»m

62CPH
asO-lABoreft

^l525a&
190-2.JOUrofll
135-320nedh
adOflXQrts

150-lXOBKdU
I OJ80J3BW
3X6a5tan

%
pa-

087
-019
-179
112
120
-132

-605
-105
-3J6
X41
3X5
509

nne

053040pm
,1*015*
051034*
156151pm

1X4-134*1
125-223*

•WISWMHtmST

CURRENCY imVEIIENTS

t irt *d Wart me umUd fa USaraa. Rn*d rt4ta^nS55T*Sute—^MkffieTirteUftrciiPrtriiWtfcm* Htart ta35Jo5g4ft

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

8X0-10
.

,

4.4O4X0AS
. 10B-103pBi
lUKHLOOsm
L8M-73prt

%
plo

019
-170
325

|4XU
iS
009

is
0.77
-109
-313
537
339
507

to Ike IK del* art ml to fte

7tS .Itee

OTHER CURRENCIES
HW4

ArpoUni.

B*2»-

tata.

rtrtwfa --

J

•*-

Saaflkr.

j

DUE..

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

116625-112430
Trn-zaw B*4 £ S OB tte Fft. SF7. H FL Ura cs BFr.

13928-13875
4X105-4X125
maa- i3kio

•£
S- .

0396
1X6S VS 8U

124.9
UM
6709

2610
1399

35KJ
1X82

2338
1249

2306
1236

65.45

35X9

§1:SS
(&40-6550
4.7950 -A 8070
<29830^429925

Mlar M
YEM

83N
4292

0595
8004 13.45

7437
1008

3396
45X7

0833
1120

1120
15X6

743.7

10000
8736
9397

20X9
2889

s&.
0.9K
0385 k%

2945
1200

229X
8927

18
4X77

2453
1

3299
1345

2190
8927

2167
8884

6151
25X8

L4520-L454B
3.75M -3.750)
KN35-2Q05S tta

fiaite

8429
0531
0808

0X93
1345

6638
100.0 ts&

8744
1120

1
1506

6638
1008

0X57
8990

X8XS
28X9

w-
.36725-86739 .

K 8434
1528

0809
2850

1389
4387

MLB
3560

4X14im 1132
3.998

1322
5363

1010
2G6Q

1
3523

2838
108

Y» pm 10OO-. Freak Fr- pir ID: Uwwr 1000 Beta Fr. Per lflT

VMnne 20559076895
Prtelaus day's open fad. 29445(28527)

7-10 YEW 9% UOTSRUU. BUT
{SMNRtedlN%

96§6Job 9606
Sep

EsHemted Vbbn 460061
Pieriwa day's open un. 173211731}

Ls«
95-29 95-30

SE
Ibr
J*

a
Mm
J»
sh.

1— Hfei las

87-30 8881 8746
86-31 8702 86-28

8604 8686 8682

84-19 84-19 84-19

-
*

-

87-87
8628
8600
8S07
8616
8M6
83-05
82-17
8101
8104

£
Mar
Jim

08023
08091

IS
-

0X096

—fm.
08024
08096
0X167
0X237
0X306

WUSXMSlrtM

&
0X974
nwn?
0X090

ar
OU37
0X090

tst
05970
0X031
0X090

“Wot
05981
0X00
0X101

61 TKASUSV BIU5 (DBO
SmprtrtsrtlMX

6% MTWML L8K TERM JWMffH EOVT.no nofcn note af ioa%

5*

Close

10757
10685

107* Low
10751

Pnr.
107.46
1QI.6U

Btennr VWwme 2660281
Plata d«rs flpea irt. 483M8U

M
tt
Ha
Jan

g

Lttea

93.78

93.47
9121
9100
92X2

91%
93.47

9321
9100
92X2

im
9177
93.47

9320

Urn.
9175
*B.44
9119
92.99

92X1
92X6
9253

Sim prtoU af 1U%

THREE MONTH STERLMG
£500,080 petals rf 100%

Least m l

M

hit.
Jte 9241 9242 9240 9238
Sea 92X1 9202 9200 9L4B
Dk . 9U6 9174 9L72
Bv 9LS 9137 9135 *133
Jut 9139 91.41 9139 9137
s«p 9124 9125 9124 W 73
Dk 9100 91.11 9120 91X6
Bv 9898 9899 90.98 9895

Close

9l5?
Lew Pm.

Av 9LI9 91X6 9124
Sep 9871 90,71 9863 90,72
Dec 90.44 90.45 9037 90.46
iter 9025 9024 9820 9026

SPrUSXHSpmSPr STMOMS 6 POORS 500 UBEX
DamsWb

IS

Ett. Voi. Ok. H9S. eat skmmri 1129600054)
Pitta da’s open fat. 3007300618)

test Hite le* Are.
S5MttmWB

0.7174 0.7176 87168 87192
’

tiled 2^' liar Ptol
87264 87271 87262 87288 Jn 26295 26290 26270
0.7365 • 87365 87388 Sea 264X5 26500 264X0 26430

• • 87490 Dk
Bv

266X0
26870

266X0
26870

26630
SWIM

26640
26830

Hdbsbwrg, Feldman
GENEVA FTNE ARTAUCTIONEERS

AUCTION
unOai Uw aagto of EbkIb Xtuahll

The of the Late Baron Erich von
Gotoodmidt-RothroMld

Jn—

D

ory - Obtain d*Ari- SUvw
FumRurn - Books- Engravtoga >

Prawtnga » Mtrtareotows -Patnongs

lUESOAV, MAY 10, 1088
at the Hotel Noga Hilton, Geneva

Hnftnbwa, FaMman SA. 208. ratio du Orond-Lancy
, 1213 Oook, Gonevs.

ftmtiOftond. Tel 022757 28 30 -Totoc 422 757 HFSACH- Foe 02EIS76 488

Company Notices

ACTIBONDS INVESTMENT FUND S.A.

Socfetfc Anonymc Jlnvarisscmcni
LasenibcNtfu.37.nie Notre-Dnroc

R-C, Laumboun; B 20X»I

Avisde convocation
Messieurs les Actiopnotres sow convoques jar le present avis a

rAssemMee Genirale Stariitwre <jui aura lieu le 20 mai WK8 5 ItjOOheures

dans les bureaux dc la Kredieibank SA, LuxcmbourRcoisc. 43. boulevard
RoynL Luwoboure. avec fordie du joursuhmm

:

Ordrc du jour
1. Approbation du rapport de paioa du Conseil iTAdminijjruDon.

du rapport du Cbirunissaire aux Cotriples, ties compics oiuiucls.

annexe et affecutkm des rcsuhais.
2 DecharRc aux Adatinisirairtirs et au Commissure aux Compres.

pour rexcreicede lettf mandaL.
Accepiaiksn de ia demission dednq Adminisiratcurs.
Nominanon de trots nouveau* Adminisuainm.
ChartBemeis de fa (knominalton sociole de >Actibonds Investment
Fund S.A.i.en«CM Aciibonds».
ModdicaiknanriaiTedp |>rticle premier dessunns socfain.
Divers.

Les Actkmmures sow aviscs que les points 5 el 6 dc fordrc du jour
requimenr un quorum de 50% au moms des actions emises a en circula-

tion. Four cue vafables. Ics resolutions relatives aus points5 cl 6 devrool
rfunir an moms 2/3 da voi* da Actioanaires pruscnis nu irpresesies
a cene Asscmblbc.

Aucun quorum n‘nt requis pour lesautres points dr Tordie du jour
et la decisions snont prim 6 la mmple raajoriie da actions presema
on reprisauces sans psttriction <tehmc.

Lc Conseil ifAdministration

ASSURANCE
Commercial Union Assurance

Company pic wishes to draw
aamriontp the fact that there

isnooormeebon between itself

and Commercial Union inoer-

nadonal SA, a Spanhh com-
pany also known as Coma-
daks Union kucmadonal
SA. whirit pudAdies a news-

letter caScd ”Penona] Investor*.

Thfa newdeaer appean. to be
widriy dreufamd apd has

caused confusion to certain

persons who have thought,

exroneoudy, that it roay be
iajyfa»rpf^ wttK fVyti)W-rr-ial

Ureon AffinRce Company
P*c-

Art Galleries

WALPOLE GUUUENY, SB Dew Sx.W1.4K BB36
TREASURES OF ITALIAN ART Umfl 24 June.
Mort-frl 10000. Sam UK1

MCHAfm BWJM, 4 Nat* Bond SMaL Wl 433
3838 MODERN BRITISH PAMTMGS Moa-Fri
166. Sam W-1230

MARTYR OBEOORV: Early EnflBali Wrtwcol-
oum- 13-30 Apr. 10« iSats. «H| 34 Bury St.

SL Jam— 'a London SW1 (Bt-838 3731)

Clubs

EW baa ouWvod ttwaBm tau. ol a potev
oa tolr play and value tor money. Supper trwo
UWJO am. Diaco and top mualdmm. qok- -
urn hoatasaaa. excHIna floorafcom *i«.
Regent EL, 01-734 0557.

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
TH: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
May 1429/1441 >12
Jim. 1430/1442 >13

FTSE 100
May. 1782/1794 -16
Jim. 1784/1796 -17

WALL STREET
May 2037/2051 -9
Jun 2040/2054 -9

Prices taken at 5pfn and change Is from previous close at 9pm

FT-5E JO0 DOOC
£2S pm Ml hrtex prtrt

£
Dtase HrjH Lo» Prtv

17920 1X0* 179.00 180.30

, 180.60 18100 1X100 181.70

Estated Votanw 9180055)
Predate tats open tot. 10442C0459I

THREE HGNTH EUSOSOLLAfi
dm artati af 108%

Jn
Ctaae
9240

Hte
92.43

Lav
9239

Pm.
9238

Sep 91.99 9203 91.99 91.9'

D« 91.74 91.77 91.74 9L73
Hv 9135 9139 9135 9133

Esl Vd. The. flgt oat ttmei) 517616862)
Predate (fay's epn fat. 3454303411)

US TKASURV BONDS «%
S1B8AN fate at 100%

Close
H7-Z7
86-27

IS

Estimated Volne 4Z20M1B3I
Predate (fay's opea bn. 8526(8347)

CURRENCY FUTURES

Low Pre»

8704 87-21
86-21

UFF&STEBUMG £25080 S per £

5®
Dec

1X627
1X565
1X505

HM
1X625

Low
1X614

Pre».

1.8690
2.B635
1X585

Estlanttd Volame 5(D)
predate Sly's apea Urt- 184QXO

MH04 IRIEB BtBUKSB

IMS
1-mdL
1X631 1X594

6«tJL
i am 12-wth.

1XC9

BBMTE8UK Ss ter £

Leiest

1X610
I 8W
1X514

JX
1X540

lea
L8K0
1X520
1X514

Pro.
1X690
1X638
1X578

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Little change
ai0Oua.ifav« 3i i as

m ?a after 7*

US Dotes

bid 7i ofitf 74

INTEREST BATBS ver« little to the note drcujafian absrettiig

changed in T^nA^n- yesterilay. £25m. These were roughly afihet

Sidney market rates; and prices by Exchequer transactions,

on the fixtures market, canfinoed adding 2880m to liquidity, find

to discount a rise af % p.ato8% bank balances above target of

pa in UK bank base rates, but ffiOta

toera seem^fi^totoe^ jrae- ^ £ew York the US Federal

Tte«fafa9«»*et>e«««tefcmeBBHwtete1o«6e«areaMMftd(Mte.rftfte6madrtfattfrate far gffloiquaed
to tte mrttt fe ft*mnax torts at 1100 ta. eaefc rnttoa day. Tbe karts are Matted Wtdmhrttf Bate, Bart ol

Tifao. OtBUtee Bate. Bmi

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(Luocfctlme)

Priorme —
Futttfte
MJteftrtkttmrtite^.

8X0
760

R

Ommertb.
Tapoortk
TbreemaaD
Sbaurtk.
aejirt-.
T»ymr—

Treasury Sills and Bonds
... , ,— 555 Ttreejor.

5.95 Farjmr-
6JD Fkew_
668 Semomr-
7J4 ltHkto—
7X0 JO^ear

.7.97
870
.8X4
.867
,.ax9

.911

Uw4

Ratehrt-

reffiKttog ctaafortabfo tjay-today
Parts.

Ztffcb-

.. IjM-ttN
.

PlNlN'It

credfi condiihHisiq IxHidon. The
ovarto^tt nrtefdl from 7 jux, to

close at 1 px. • •

UK official reservw for April

were poWlshedduring the menh

overnight matched sale repur*

chase agreements. Federal funds

foil to 634 P-c. before the Fed
action, with money in surplus. Tot*

because of social security pay- ££
merits and an over supply of
reserves last week.

fit Frankfort call money was
unchanged at SL30

conditions. The

Ufa-

Two Tire* Sb Laatarf
HbA Martas Moats Mauls tattneata

3354JB 135330 336150 145-110 <30
7%0

Hi W 725

: iroSs
-

VfTH
w
7%-7*S JM ^0H HV j

LONDON MONEY RATES

ltay4

March;
The Bank oC fogfoirt toftfogy

the matiket calm, by accepting

.... bids of DS&6ta at this weris’s

ing, but had no impact on trad- securities repurdiase agreement K*&d.”
ing, As expected"the Banh bf^^tender, at .a fixed rate of 3.3B p.c.

England was not as active in seU- This offset DMSufibn draining LcSflaiaritjefe_

ing sterling lasl:. month- The. foom the market, as an eariier —
reserves: rose an underlying agrement expired. FMaretaePtaS^

$atai, wffii ftam in Mr Bans Tietmeyer, State Sec-

retary in the West German
Finance. Ministry, waiattsnd
today’s meeting o& the Baades*

baokcoundt
, gSSSSbt:

Tbera wfil be a press confer
OTU*giB!

mice after the meeting; but tins is

expected to cmxcentrate on devd-
opment of the European Mbne-
tary Syston, mid is nnhkdy to

involve any change in tire Bund-
esbank's credit

fiat;

toJtvrevised thih to a
atnoon.'naanthfflv

-maturing in -official

hands, repayment of ^ late assis-

tance, anda taks^ip otT^aasmy
lulls, drained fiSOOm, with a rise

7
i

*%

a

7tes
bUcc

71.

7
7V

Ike TtoW
llortto

Six

Soaks

a

il

a

Ok
Year

8%

‘I
91

9b
9<«

Once you have read the rules

you may need a little help

There are several weeklies that

claim to serve brokers and financial

advisers. Two of them are clad in

pink. But only one is from the
Financial Times.

It’s called Financial Adviser.

It covers the news that counts.Hie
regulatory maze.The enormous
range ofproducts now available to

investors - pensions, life assurance,

unit trusts, investment trusts, and
equity plans. Ofcourse there are up
to date statistics. Features to help

you. Pointers to market trends.

Financial Adviser is there to

help you.

I wouldOe ib receive a FREEcopy of FEuaneiaJ Arfvfclr
emyweek. 1 am, (please ttek relevant bows)

EH I JfeasmTance nr Pemann* rnranltam

CD Stockbroker working far private diems.

Private portfolio nanager.

Accouagam advising digits with inwaamfems.

CD Soficitororhanker managing a in*a.

Estate agcui offering a wide range of mortgages.

1 am NOTa professional financial intermediary, but I

would like to receive a copy of Financial Adviser every
week. I enclosea cheque for£30(Overseas £50) made
payable to FT Business informetton Lid for a year's

subscription.

NAME
posmoN^
COMPANY.
ADDRESS,

SIGNATURE. DATE.

to:

The one in. the pink from the FT. [_

Please return

Circulation Department.Financial Adviser.

91-93 Charterhouse Street London EC1M 6HR
-J

FINANCIAL ADVISER
A FINANCIAL TIMES PUBUTATUM
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jintTranl

EOEIndnC
COE Index C
COE Index C
EOEMkC
EQEMexC
EOEMnP
EOE Index P
EOEWoP
EOE Index P
EOEIndnP
EOE Index P
SfFIC

FI. 20613
FI. 20BJ5
FI. 208.15
FI. 208.15
FI. 206.15
FI.20BJ5
F
FI. ZUBJ5
FI. 20BJ5
FL 208.15
FI. 208J5
FI. 1EB.47

FI. 37.70
n. 37.70
n. 77JO
FL 77JO
FI. 70JO

P. 109 60
FI. 109.60

.SO

.50
1.40

140
160
l.faO

).70

170
I -10

1.10
128
128

FI. 39-20
n. 39JO
FI. 35.60
FI. 35.60

FI. 130JO
FI. 15BJ0
FI. 130 30

FI. 246

CleMlincdiGwIa.munuwm-

Hit taw Ibc UJ.MML..
Fhh Im.w

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 24,710

A -As* B-Btd C-CjJI P-Prt

[i ' ‘t BASE LENDING RATES
%

ASH Bade 8
Abm&GoflBasy 8
AAB -Alfred Arab Bk 8
AHicd Irish Bank B
HesffAnshacta

- 8

AXZ BakingGnap-— 8
Associateup Cap 10

AuthorityBait , 8
B&CMsrtan(Bart 8
Banco KBifcoo 8

Bad KapoaTira 8

Bank Lanii AIK) 8
Bar* Credit &Coob„ 8
BaiofCfpna 8
Barkoflrriad 8
Ban* of India 8

Ba* of Scotland 8
BaawBd^Ud 8
Banters Bar* 8
BartmartBartPLC— 8
Berliner Bank A£ 8
Bril Bk of II id East 8

• BramShUer 8
BsnssIftgtTSt 8h
CLBartliederM B
CextralCaiital _____ 8

• QoutaaBta 8

flrtfctokM
CbUmfeiBBart
Opted* Bank

Conn.Bi.mast

CWwatoeBat
Cypres Poplar Bk

DntarBmkPU;
Dpuatamc
Bpatori^Bankpk

EzeterTrest Ltd

Fnueial&GaSa
FuSNatioaalBaBkPfc.-

• btetFInnn&Co.
total Fiot&

P

ros.™
GMn*
GrirkbysBart

• Una Mata
HFCButPLC

• RudrasBart

flertahteiGatoBk-

• Hill Samel i

C. Haiti Co

Hoqtag&Shaogh
UqfcBart

McgfcrajBakLU

llxfiand Bo* _

MomBtaOonL

Hal Bk. often* B
Nal Westminster 8

Norton Bart Ud 8

RonridiGa.TnEt 8

PK Frans. totKUB 9

Protocol Bank PL£ 9

R.RaptaJ&SoB 8
RutagteG'itatt 9»j

MBkidScottal 8

fegalTnstBak 8

Sntb&WIUnsaSeo.— B

StaitartCtariart 8
TSB 8
UDT Mortgage Eip $9.4

UertedBkafKKdt 8

Ulited Mizrakl Bask 8
UirtT Trust Bank Pfc 8
Weston Tret 8
WetjacBartCorp. 8
WhitsmiUMta 8fe

Tartan Bart 8

• Marten of British Merchant

Banking & Securities Hones

Asocatioa. * 7 day deposits 3.50%

Smrise BJi%.T« fier-£2^00t at 3

Bombs' Mice 73%. At call «ta
QO.OOOt rnsains deposited, f
Mortgage tae rate. 5 Demand dnorit

100%. Mttt&f 9125% -9M

& m

1512.6 1610.5wr mat

27?J 2*LW
3183 J»5»

r^T

&

iS «p
pep

w
era®

53£
27.91 -HU

306.71 -0.9
-0.6
-0.4

m
#3

seem

t:

FT CROSSWORD N0.6,622
SET BY DANTEaMHMBH : mum

bbbb
a a

& as

m iM SB,

Incne&firaMlL

0.0
70

403 02
-03 9lZ
*0J oo

3.4
40.1 OO
-02 U
-03 23
40J OO
-01 0.0
40.4 03
-02 2.4

a>»
ah
12
L4

tM

ACROSS
1 It’s a mistake to kiss, one may

be fired (U)
7 A washer may need it and vke

versa (3)

9 Left port carrying cargo (6)

10 Unidentified gin and tonic
mixed together with love (9)

11 A plane worker (B)

12 Oil producer under pressure
(5)

13 Clothing strike? <7)

IS Port is left in it, in more than
one way (4)

18 Stop - this is a hold op! (4)

20 Sailor held by a devout Bud-
dhist state (7)

23 1 shall be among the French
here (5)

24 Orator expected to bold ’em In
eager excitement (9)

26 His playing has serious intent -

(9)

27 Spare one in the crowd (5)

28 Colour shows a number have
the old fashioned style (3)

29 Cali round to set up joint man-
agement (4,7)

DOWN
1 Flushing's high-water control

(4-4)

2 He could be grounded and kept
down (S>

3 Studies the East - it’s thickly,

populated (5)

4 To carouse is to err drunkenly-

(7)
5 Opens port in the sun perhaps

6 A foreign girl who drops m
after marriage (9)

7 Not being fully iQumiiiated
makes It wilt (6)

8 Searched for a resting place (6)

14 No beer left? That's the limit!

(6»3)

16 He's not alone In breaking the
law (8)

17 Game for a dance at the depot
<8>

19 Wine farced an some Irishmen
<7)

20 Girl able to turn up a whole
lot of dates (7)

21 Scolded for raising details 1
left out(6)

r
22 Requests direction and politely

uses it (6)

25 A shade envious? (5)

Solution to Puzzle Nn&esi

aasasaaa s san-uaa
a n 0 a n 0 3nnnaiaHS ssnsss

a a 0 a 0
930130 0013900900
in n 13

,
ra n ra

330000 3000000as a a a
naaaapa anaaaii
0 m gf 0 0 0
saaaaaaas saaaaaaHanana
aaaana 90000000Han h a a a
annnaQ' aanaosas

m

S?

m

artonrr^,—__
MAawfcji . .

.

ft

Kx

Sal3E-

pn

PrailffcUnitTnat

m

I Ir^-r—

129-2 13739
1425 U13U

"M si
403
403

™ LwrtwAM«atefe(TstHaTrtlUd
J-S WMritPM, Cater EXS IBS

, 03?« total JfflO 29 71 «3
-OJ,

•swja?
sasa
40.9 0S6
4021 131
-fC-i

f
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-402 436

335
4021 IS jnwi Limited

S&“llW343l “TIS

114.7 122.IM
2112 »U
I2Z.6 13Q44
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40Jw
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taliuS
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Amwtt Dealing Dues
Option

Pint Deelaza* Last Account

May IS

Uqjr 31

Jan 13

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Thursday May 5 1988;;

ApiSS Slays
Mays Hay IS

Mflj- S3 JmS
Ohm

M=y S

May SO
Jan 3

THE UK EQUITY market
baulked at the surprise Govern- _

ment move to halt any further ing within a band cf ten ticks tor

buying of British Petroleum the most part, before moving

P referral poses question over Rowntree situation

and leads to general market reaction
patch. The longs regained W in a

market described by a leading

marketmaker as the quietest for

some considerable time. Gilt

futures offered little guide, trad-

Ccdoroll already has aattB per
cent stake in Crowther and irrev-

ocable undertakings to accept ha
offer in respect o£another 8.7-per

... - coot of the shares,Hmhmb Bob-
put forward as a possflufi preda*

cfosed 35 down at 4S9p.

tor for ECC following the tor-

shares by the Kuwait Investment
Office OHO). Minutes after the
Trade Secretary announced his
decision to refer the KIO bolding
of a 22 per cent stake in BP to the
Monopolies & Mergers Commis-
sion (MMC), leading stocks
turned back hum enhanced open-
ing levels.

The referral immediately
brought into question the posi-
tion cf other overseas groups
either holding or seeking stakes
in UK companies. Doubts were
cast on the outcome of the Swiss
attempt to gain control of Rown-
tree, the York confectionery
manufacturer. There now seemed
no guarantee cf a go-ahead for

either Nestle, with its full bid, or
Suchard. which currently bolds a
23.4 per cent stake in Rowntree.
Undaunted by the possibility of

similar Government action, both
Swiss groups were mopping up
more shares of Rowntree yester-

day. The stock was easily the
most active of the day - some
15.0m shares went through the

Seaq system - but the price fluc-

tuated only moderately to close
little changed on the session at

S04p.
Lord Young, the Trade Secre-

tary, has given the MMC four
months to decide whether the
KIO investment in BP is against
the public interest. The initial

reaction in the market-place was
that the KIO would be allowed to

retain its holding but not to
increase it further. Both classes

of BP stock traded nervously and
at lower levels - the old ending 6
down at 266p and the new partly-

paid 4 off at 72p.

Other blue chip issues were
affected by a flurry of intramar-
ket-related activity. Stock was
offered round the market as trad-

ers altered tack, only to change
back shortly afterwards to the

higher Late.

The twin adversities of higher

international interest rates and

weaker sterling, which touched-

off the previous session's fall,

again inhibited incentive. Over-

seas and domestic retail inquiries

were negligible bat professional

interest was more than sufficient

to counter light selling.

Royal Insurance, strongly sup-

ported recently amid numerous
takeover rumours, slipped back
to close 17 lower at 4l8p on turn-
over of 3 shares. The slide

came in the wake of a report in

French business daily Tribune de
L’Expansion that French insur-

ance group Compagnie Finan-
ciers du Croupe Victoire will
soon announce a series of links

with Royal.
Dealers quickly took the view

that any tie-up would involve
the two groups taking share
stakes in each other and thus
prevent any farther possible bid
moves. A Royal insurance
spokesman said yesterday that
the company does not comment
on stock market rumours or
reports in the French Press.
Amstrad were among the best

performing electronics issues and

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mar,
4

May.

3

Ajr.

29
A*.
28

Anr.

27
Tear

Ago

Gumnwent Sec — 89.72 89.70 90.05 89.70 90.03 92.66

Fixed Interest 9722 . 97.47 97-57 96.92 97.05 97.66

Ordinary f 1438.1 1449.7 1443.9 1444.7 1448.9 16403

Gold Mines.- 198.6 2013 206.4 211.1 209.4 445.9

Old. Dhf.YWd 431 4.49 431 432 430 331

Earnlnss Yld. %«all).- 11.69 11.63 U 70 1L70 11.63 833

P/E Ratio (neUt°) 10.47 1032 10.45 10.46 1031 14.77

SEAQ Bargains (5pm) 29.727 26.702 27,276 27,629 28.684 37.517

Equity Turnover (£m) - 956-18 107436 1161.09 150537 1349.78

Equity Barealm - 30,913 30,819 29,534 31.531 46331

Shares Traded CmD “ 325.1 462.8 4373 430.7 5AI.1

|

1988 Since Compilation
j

High Low High Low

91.<3 86.97 127.4 49.18

516/4) 03/1) mi35) 0/1/75)
9831 94-14 195.4 5033
(19/41 18/ 1) 128/11/47) 0/1/75)
1478.7 13490 19263 49.4

14/3) (8/2) 06/7/87) (26/6/40)

3123 1986 734.7 433
(7/1) 14/5) 05/2/83) (26/1Q/71)

1 S.E ACTIVITY 1

Indices

Gift Edged Bargains

Equity Bargains

Equity Value

5-Day average

Gilt Edged Bargains

Equity Bargains

Equity Value J

Mar. 3

1112
2003
1932.7

123.7
1955
2328-5

Apr.29

131.4
200.0
zm*
130.9
190 8
2288.7

Opening

1453.5

10 a.m.

1446.7
11 a.m.

1446.8
12 p.m.

1448.4
1 p.m.

1450.6
2 p.m.

1449.6
3 p.m.

1446.0
4 p.m.

1440.4

Day's High 1453.6 Day's low 1438.1
Bads 100 Govt. Secs 15/10/% Fixed InL 1928. OnDoary 1/7/35, Gold Mines 12/9/55, S E Activity 1974. 0

Nil -1035.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHAReTnDEX’ TEL 0898 123001

m^£S^itsNOrtbSea °aand * Pence more- to JBTp tm the

hmse announced Charterhall holding of some

Buschaus flue gas desulphurisa- foEto preSix profits of S&Sm Si?
repftJ9ents a

ttan contract in West German spared with £54.1m which L hit the
Aurora improved 5 more to 10* were in fine with expectations

to tumble before making half

reacted 7 to 524p.

Stocks targeted as potential

takeover situations remained in

the forefront of the -Food sector.

Cadbury Schweppes, in which

330p on turnover of 55m shares

as speculators grew tired of

waiting for bid developments. At
the Cadbury AGM held yester-

day, the nhairman gave an opti-

mistic assessment of current
prospects for the group, but
sounded, a cautionary note about
the effects of exchange rates on

Royal Bank of Scotland eased 2

to 346p despite coming out with
interim profits of £137.3m against
last time’s £ll4-lm and well up
on market estimates which had

raced up to 17lp before closing a ranged from as low as £13Dm.
net S higher at lfi9p on turnover Merchant banks came in for
of 2.7m. some aggressive selling which

Stories in the market suggested lowered Kleinwort Benson 7 to
the group is about to launch its 367p and S.G.Warburg 8 to 314p.

±£SS <^&n MtSTJSSESiK
“** fcdrfin—1-. w*ch XSSStttSastf^Ss afitfissa

attacted fresh demand, rising 12

more to 555 for a twtrday gain of “Sam Mto

:

VOUVU.J ™ 47 as the market continued to LASMO drowea id »
41^ am

General Cinema of the US balds speculate about Mr Colin Gfitrap, tarprise the

around 18 per emit dipped1 18to iSJiug his holding in the

gr
ffi buying was prompted by

Tuesday's safe of shares by the hardened 3 to J®j™.*!?*®
Wate^utiHirtUes which no ton- triggered bya
ger have a notifiable interest in shares at 189p; total turnover in

cSfyns. Acre was LSm.
MmmtMgh rose 9 to I73p with Traded option business eapas-

turnover topping 2m amid ^ed, the total number of con-
w rumours that the group is consid- tracts rising to 33J30 compristog

profits. Northern Foods, another ering rojlfo g- its Stockley Park *»qfln ^tiis and 3(1^60: puts. The
recent bigh-flyer, edged up to development close to London's prSR contract accounted for
3QSp initially, bte fell back late to Heathrow airport. Philips and about 10 per cent of the day's
dose a net 10 lower at 297p. Drew, the securities house, were trades and there were buyers in

Among Hotels, old takeover particularly keen buyers of the the 1750 series and also out ofthe
favourite Stakis attracted stock. Other rumours surround- money call sellers. FTSE cost-

ing Mountleigh included stake- tracts gwmnnted to 3,428, made
building in. the group by either ^ of i i660 ealbt and 1,768 puts.
Mr Robert Maxwell or Far East- There was further speculative

and were sharply higher, but hanging the market There was
turnover among the other poten- also persistent selling of Dixons,
tial targets was minimal and, 2 cheaper at 176p, and Under-
with the exception of Blue Circle, woods 12 off at I32p.

which benefited from “out of the Racal, involved in the seU-ofF
money” traded option activity, of its Vodafone division and said
dosed with little alteration. Tar- to be the target of at least one
mac were a few pence dearer at major international group,
246p amid talk of a circular from attracted another substantial

_ _ . Morgan GrenfelL Menders moved turnover (9.5m) but settled a
latest new product, a camcorder Morgan Grenfell, regarded by up 2 to 377p on news that British off at 31Op in the face dr
seliing for between £300 to £400.
Kegalian. the residential prop-

erty developer, dipped to 170p
prior to closing at 175p, down 7,

after reports that Prince Charles

many as the prime takeover can-
didate in the sector, fell the same
amount to 269p.

Life assurances did little more
than drift easier in subdued trad-

Steel Corporation Pension Fund widespread profit -taking. Deal-
had increased its holding from 9.2 era were not, however, ruling out
per cent to 168 per cent. the chances of a 450p a share bid

ICI traded quietly and settled 8 in the near future. Cable & Wire-
lower at 985p, mainly reflecting Iks, among the favourites to bid

had objected to the company's ing while the Victoire/Royals the drab opening on Wall Street for Racal. lost 5 more to 326p-

Laporte rose 3 to 395p in a mar-
ket none-too-weD supplied with
stock, while recently-overlooked
Yorkshire Chemicals firmed 6 to

221p.
The stores sector was given a

Elsewhere, GEC (38m) were
slightly easier at l£0p, while a
sizeable selling order left Piessey
5 cheaper at 15% on turnover of

2.1m.
Thom EMI continued to attract

plans for a nine-storey develop- story helped push most of the
ment overlooking Kensington other composite insurers tower.
Palace, his London home. Allied Lyons moved up 5 to
A letter of protest to Raising- 415p in early trading amid

ton and Chelsea counci] planning revived rumours that Mr Alan
committee from the Prince's pri- Bond was planning a foil bid for

bid in order to close short com- vate secretary said the plans rep- the group, but fell back in the thorough mauling, with 'dealers strong support amid rumours
mitments. No lasting damage resented an “over-development" absence of follow-through again citing the extremely bear- that a takeover bid of 750p-plus
was done but the market of the site and protested that it demand to finish only 2 better at ish forecast issued by CL- Alex- Is being prepared. Dealers
received a second and more could overlook the palace 412p. Grand Metropolitan rose 4 anHwc rjing a Cnrikahank ™hn pointed to much -higher -than
severe jolt later when Wall Street Most of the activity in the to 4S8p ahead of next Wednes- said that retailers’ shares will fell -average turnover in Thorn RMT
opened easier. banks was confined to Barclays day’s Interim figures and follow- 10 per cent relative to the market traded options.

Bank “new" which attracted a ing a recommendation by CSti- over the next year. Davy Corporation, np 5 at 138p,
turnover of 6.7m shares; there corp Scrimgeour Vickers. Marks and Spencer's Brooks reflected hopes that the worst is

Trusthouse Forte finished 4 up at
236p in sympathy with Grand
Met
Building shares held up well,

prices sustained by persisting
rumours of a possible “dawn

. raid" an one of the sector majors.
Lloyds, 264p, but Midland contin- Potential targets included
ued to reflect the recent BZW English China days, BPS Indus-
“buy" and hardened a shade to tries, Bine Circle, and George the last-named as dealers spoke
385p. Wimpey. ECC traded actively of a large block of shares over-

renewed support and finned 7 to

llOp, while Friendly Hotels
moved up 15 to 250p in a
restricted market

The majority of International

stocks benefited from the easier

trend in sterling, but trading
failed to expand significantly.

Hanson, op l'A at 131p, In a vol-

ume of some 6.4m woe one of the

more actively traded stocks.
flima continued to edge higher
at 958ft while BOC firmed 6 to

380p in the wake of reports of

Japanese buying. Reckitt and
Caiman, however, reacted afresh

to close 15 cheaper at 864p after

recent strength prompted by the

excitement over brand name
products.
Pearson advanced to 713p

before closing 25 higher on the

era sources.

Lyntou Property and Rever-
sionary moved up sharply to

4l5p, a rise of 32, on news that

BAA has acquired from Banque
Paribas Capital Markets an
option to buy 988m Lynton
shares, approximately 20 per cent

of the share capital, formerly
owned- by Randsworth Trust.
BAA win be discussing with the

board of Lynton proposals which
may lead to a recommended offer

for the latter.

buying of Racal calls which
amounted to 2,783. Racal puts
totalled 180.

Tracfltlonal Options

• First dealings May 3
• Last dealings May 13

• Last declarations July 28 - -

• For Settlement Aug 8
For rate indications see end.of

London Share Sendee -

BAA rose 4 to 122p on turnover Interest was at a fairly high level
-- - - -**--

in the Traditional option market
Stocks favoured for the call

included British Petroleum part-

ly-paid, Northern Foods, B.
Priest, FK1 Babcock, English
China Clays, Amstrad, Storm-

of 10m, while the much smaller

USM-quoted Randsworth settled

3 dearer at 159p.

John Crowther, the UK carpets

and industrial textile group,
returned to the limelight with a

Although this was not com-
pletely unexpected, the FT-SE 100
share index dipped below 1800 in
a relatively thin business to close
128 down at the day's lowest of
1794.7. The early specialist busi-

ness led to an increase in the
number of shares traded which
finally totalled 427.4m. General
investment activity showed few
signs of improving.

Gilt-edged securities found bet-

ter going after Tuesday's sticky

was one persistent and sizeable

buyer of the shares which ended
the session a net penny off at

128p. Barclays “old” settled 2
cheaper at 37Sp. NatWest
remained under a cloud and
closed 4 lower at 525p, as did

Bros acquisition details were
given a mixed reception and the
shares fell away to dose 5 off at
174p an turnover of 38m. Harris
Queensway, reporting prelimi-
nary figures next Thursday, suf-

fered a sharp reversal and
dropped 7 to 125p, while Next tost

5 to 255p and Rainers 6 to 242p,

over following the announcement
of a substantial provision for the

day at 706p. Inevitably, the move-

drth 5Seb3l£ng*
1

rMio
I

urs! risecf6 to j^lnthewake of garf, Markheath, Eagle Trust,

However, a substantial buying Thomas Robinson's counter-bid Greenwich Resources, Enterprise

order was believed to have worth around £2458m. CotoroR, Oil, United Guarantee, Racal,

uncovered dealers' short posi- the original bidders, stated yes- Harris Queensway, Holmes Pn^

tiorts and triggered the sharp terday that its recommended tection, J. Williams and Reed
pain Turnover mnomited to offer for Crowther Is final and International. No puts were

f.an,
*

will not be increased, but at the reported but double options were

Demand persisted for RngHrih same time was not conceding arranged in British Petroleum
rhmg clays winch moved up 22 defeat partly-paid and BOM Holdings,

further to 451p in a volume of

some 3.4m shares «™iH talk of a
dawn raid today. RTZ has been

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1968

HEW HUMS (91).

JUEMC4H8 |3) BREWERS (Z) BUUHIBS (S)

CHEMCALS (1) STORES (3) ELECTMCAIB (9)
EWGMSERnra (1) FOODS (4) HOTELS (1}

wousmuus pag insurance (3) lbsure pj
MOTORS (4} ProvenIV P) SMPMMI ft) TEX-
TEESm TRUSTS (iq PLANTATIONS (1) HNES
{9} THHtD IIARKET (1).

NEW LOWS esq.
AMERICANS HI BANKS (1) BIRUMNOS (3)
STORES fl) ELECTRICALS (3) BMGMEERMG (3)
POODS (1) MDUEIRIAL8 (71 MWRANCE (!}
LEISURE m MOTORS (1) PROPERTY (1|
TRUSTS m OILS (D PLAMATTOHS (1} HNES
(IB) THRO MARKET (1J.

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of
stocks per section

1
2

3
4
5
6
8
9

10
21
22
25
2b
21
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

49

51

59

bl
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

99

CAPITALGOODS (207)

Building Materials (29)

Contracting, Construction 04) ...

Electricals (12)

Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engineering 1561

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors (13)

Other Industrial Materials (24)

CONSUMER GROUP (187)

Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (15)

Health am) Household (13)

Leisure GO)
Packaging & Paper (17)
Publishing & Printing (16)

Stores (35)

Textiles (18)

OTHER GROUPS (93)

Agencies (19)

Chemicals (20)

Conglomerates (14)

Shipping and Transport (12).

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous 126’

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (4S7)

.

Oil & Gas 113).

500 SHARE INDEX (580)

FINANCIALGROUP (122)
Banks (Si —
Insurance (Llle) (S)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (51)

Other Financial (30)

investment Trusts (82)

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (81

ALL-SHARE INDEX (714)

.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX * 1

Index

No.

1263.07

106L&2
109427

897JO
201531
1785.75

1289.43

49336
3379.88

B13J3
603.90

B74J5
1150.12

998.46

U&4J7
1896.58

963.7C
111737

9-W.22

1829.00

1018.95

664.05

617.01

967.06

530.77

900.35

33931
1165.76
381.91

87 b.22

476.24

1029.27

925.47

Me*
Ho

1794.71

Wednesday May 4 1988
Tre

T
Frl

s
Thu
Apr
28

Year

(a£nx)

Bay's

Orange

EfL
Earnings

Yield%
(Max.)

Crass

Dlv.

YieM%
(Act at

(25%)

ESL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

m Index

No.

Index

No.

Indn
No.

Index

No.

-0.4 3.95 1234 8.72 766.71 76438 76536 88235
-03 3.9C 11.27 733 1007.76 1006.91 181031
-0J 9.77 333 1333 1732 159237 158939 1585.95 145737

939 435 1335 23.79 2057.4(1 204033 2023.41 221530
-03 10J9 334 1239 12.47 160639 1607.72 162L43 196832
-03 KIl 437 12.46 634 39037 49*39
-03 1033 3.93 11.93 3.99 450.99 44630 47937
-IS 1L71 4.49 939 4.79 27731 Kj/’Al- 272.92 33636
-03 8.83 436 1333 1932 126639 tV.'.-k-i 1258.92 150436
-03 8.72 330 1439 637 106733 106831 106BJ5 1248.19

40.1 1B.09 330try 7.75 109337 109334 1102.64 112036
-L4 8.91 3.73 1439 835 909.95 91532 91233 914.97
-13 8J9 3J5 1633 1239 203539 204639 206438
-03 639 237 1738 6.40 179134 1774.95 177235
*8.9 8.06 337 1536 11.44 127739 127702 127936 X7IP

+1.4 9.10 339 1437 437 48634 Ml 'TH 48431 63239
+1.6 8.15 438 1537 4333 332731 PJ2SJ 329830 3714.93

-LB 9.44 3.73 1439 231 833.97 04.60 18S7J2
+03 1UB 4.05 1038 033 60038 60730 60633
H03 10.82 4J9 1134 739 87636 86731 869J4
+03 6.90 231 109 931 1U8H 1126.97
-0.1 12.05 437 1036 2036 999.95 9*935
+0.9 936 439 1136 6.05 117430 rn" 116037
-03 9.78 4.4S 1330 2137 290634 1882.99

-1J 1137 437 11-72 030 97430 960J3 967.10 1113.97
-03 12.74 431 9.42 Z8J2 111932 1116.95 1124.43 136231
-0.4 EOmm irrn

iEOmmmmwrm Frrrrnn mm CKMrrm FFTF3 116233

-0.6 BM 4.99 66618 71131
-03 M' P

1 i 630 931 61838 62238 617M 754.90
-1.0 539 BvX/J 97638 97736 975.07 99034
-13 538 - 53735 548.73 543-19 52930

KII 735 D-94 2637 98938 91035 90236 116531
-L7 - 4.24 - 331 34536 346.72 34531 RjjJ'B

4.76 236 2638 438 116638 116137 115752 104032EJj 437 11.98 385J9 38702 38937 KiAimmi - 2.93m 07SJ8 873.99 87L41 97236

kJj 9.73 3.95 482.90 467.01 46235Bn 10.43 536 1043.44 103634 1ML49KUBCmenmm EJ2!ESDI 104133

E&3o Day’s Apr Apr Apr Apr

Esm KlrS Low 3 29 28 27 26

-1237 180931 1794J 18073 13023 1884.4 188U 18803 200*3

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Wed
May
4

Day's
change

Tue
Ri^tT

xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1988
to date

BrHfchGavenmen!

12331 !«-« 0.16 3.92

2 5-15 years 159.99 +0.06 139.91 4.60

3 Over 15 years..... 14031 +4)38 148J5 - 5.65

A Irredeemables.... 164.14 +0.02 16430 - 643

5 All stocks 136.85 +0.07 433
Index-Unfed

6 5 years 125-83 +0.01 125.82 - 031

7 Over 5 year* .

—

119.32 +0J.9 11939 - LIS

8 All stocks 128.13 +0J7 119.92 - 1.12

9 DetanhwiAlfeMr 119.15 -0J1 119.41 - 4J1

10 2.20

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

British Gorermait
Low
Coupons

Medium
Coupons

High

Coupons

Irredeemable.

5 fears

—

15 re**.
25 yean
Syean.

15 jean-. -

25 rears.-...

5rean.

—

15 yean.-...

25 years.

—

.1

bdn-Unfcd
Inflation rate 5%
Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate 10%
toflaiton rale 10%

5yrs.

OrerSyis.,

5jre.

OrerSyrs..

1mm
5 yean......

15 years

25 jean.

—

Prefomc -

Wed
May

MS
900
9J07
932
9.42

9M
9M
937
9J9
9.09

234
3.76
131
339

1032
1034
1037

9.75

Tu«r

May

836
932
9.09
932
934
936
9M
9S0
931
939!

234
3.77
331
330

1032
1031
1034

932

Year

,
ago

(approxJ •

7.84
844
835
838
833
834
8.72
8,97
833
8.75

233
334
231
333

9.74

9.93
9.95

10.42

totaling index 1809-2; 10 am 1S0L4;Uam 180L7; Noon pm 1805J; 2pm 1804.6;3pra 1800.6;330pm17%.9;4pm

T Flat yield. HWb and lows record, base dates, values and constituent drames are published in Saturday ianes. A new list of constituents Is

available from U* Publishers. The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY, price l5p, by post 32p.

CadSnTUENTCHAKES; ClffiBGImrr(26) has been defeted. Acre Oi 1(51) has been inserted.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
f CALLS j PITTS

“

OptUa liM\tzmIEEI EQI K3
390 33 45 55 |l
co 20 33 40 B -

460 9 19 25 ' El
WLUnatn 140 n 34 3 KH

(*164 > 160 El 17 Z1 11 El
180 wa 13 » KJ

BrtL A Comm. 260 17 23 28 17 23 28
(*260

)

280 7 15 22 32 35 40
300 5 10 15 47 52 S3

BJ*. 240 34 38 — 3 7 —
(*265

)

260 19 25 34 912 16 20
280 9 14 25 21 28 31

Bam I’4l 65 80 97 15 IE11*837 ) II 33 S3 62 40 EMEJ 17 33 40 72 IEM
CaMeA Wke E3 m~^m 50 EM lb 16 21

5*323

1

|;l 19 30 KM 24 32 38
til U 18 KM 45 48 57

Or Gold 900 140 lELflEM 65 75
5*973

)

950 105 CpKisM 90 105
1000 BO lialIniMM U5 130

CMrtauMs 360 40 S3 23 32 38
P377 ) 390 23 40 50 38 48 55

420 U - 58

Com. Union 300 52 60 5 12 15
(-336) 330 uM 33 40 16 25 28

360 WM Z7 33 40 45

I'/l ET] 27 HIM!E'ElEHEM — KjElBzmmmiKe!e9K9 - EllKMBH
SEC. ElEHEM 25 KM a 10
5*151) HIEM 15 El 19 21OKmKm KM 31

6JLN. 2B0 45 50 57 6 12 14
(*312

)

300 31 37 45 12 18 21
330 15 22 31 26 33 34

Grand Un. 460 55 67 B0 10 EM 20
P'498 ) 500 28 42 55 22 KM 35

550 10 22 55 EM
I.CJ. 950 82 100 123 2fi 40 47
5*964

)

1000 53 75 97 52 72 80
1050 32 83

rawi
KS1 33 42 50 7 14 17

22 30 40 16 23 26eiM 13 22 28 28 33 38

Land Securities 500 73 KM MM-KP567) 550 35 KMElEMK 1BM
600 14 EMEMkmKMEJI
EM 30 n 8 8

wCjjH idinEl 18 El 17 20ejmaHI KM 30 32

si _ 2 — _
5*512 ) 1 70 77 3 1 —El 35 45 8 EM -

BnHsapyce
5*112 )

100
no PI& 23

18 HH 7
12

120 slu 13 El,KM, 17n 52 57 WBM'KM' 9

trfiEli 38 « MiEll 16HkriM E3lKK 27 K:l RMIEMI 23

Satebtre
5*226 ) m 24 28

2
8 n 14

121

1

HI 14 18 19 23 26

Sam Tram. IK'Ti M7U\ US 145 23 38 47
5*1061) ESIEl 40Ul 65 95 68 85 95

Storehouse 260 Z7 37 45 22 Z7 32
5*270

)

280 20 27 37 35 37 43
300 13 20 38 45 48 55

Trafalgar Kobo
5*326)

300
330 II 42

23
47
28

8
20

12
27

17
32

360 mm 12 16 45 47 53

T-S-B. fi'iW IHIn EMImim EH3I 8>j
5*101 > thM 5 Kuj 13 EM 15

UllHn 3 Hall 21 EMI
Ulmw 280 40 KM 54 10 13 17
P302

)

300 27 11 44 19 24 28
330 14 EM 32 37 40 45

E3IEMIKIM EMIPCH 17 18
K..1 11 1.1 I Fl 2S 2a

• 300 I 12 1EJJ 30 1 IA 33 37

CALLS PUTS 1

Optloa eraKTMdHI EZTM NOV

LASMO 360 55 67 85 3 15 22
5*413 ) 390 30 50 67 10 Zb 33

420 13 35 50 27 40 48

P & 0. 550 EMKM 67 mm 20 28
5*575) 600 BEKM 40 EM 45 57

660 flKM 25 KM 84 90

Pllkluma
5*210)

200 16 EE 33 4 12 15
220 5 El 21 15 25 26
240 2 HE 12 32 38 42

Plesser 140 EMEM 33 K] 7 9
(*1581 160 MEM 22 mm 16 19

180 RjHI U 24 29 32

KM 75 94 5 27 40
5*7841 V.HEM 48 67 27 50 60ehMM 30 47 70 75 90

280 34 47 55 K] 12 20
5*311) 300 IB 36 44 23 29

330 10 23 32 EM 38 43

R-TZ 360 25 47 60 6 23 JO
5*382 ) 380 14 — - 17

390 - 28 40 - 37 45

Vaal Rcris BO

se
9 El 10 11

C57BJ 90 6 16 19
10Q HM 3 a 25 28

Option inO eemEra
160 EliKMEEM 12 13

(*1701 180 iHEMEM'EM 21
200 flIHdfliKM -

Barclays

C°378

)

360
395

30
11

40
20 IIn IB

35
23
42

429 3 10 EMKM 62 64

Beetftam 460 33 46 57 ii 25 29
5*477 ) 500 14 27 38 32 47 49

550 - 75

Boots 200 35 40 45 7 10
5*231) 220 18 26 33 M 15 19

240 9 15 23 KM 26 29

BTR K-M 31 KMM 12 13
5*233 )

'

R - yREM 20 EMEM 22 25k! 12 EMKM 35 38

BbeCtreie 390 47 63 - 3 12
5*425 J 420 26 43 58 16 27 30

460 u a 35 40 50 57

Dixons K3 22 EM 32 3 |l|
5*176 1 KM 8 EM 20 13 flEM 3 fl 13 27 LI
Glaxo EM 120 133 16 33 47
5*955

)

r |'M fl I 88 105 34 53 70
Ev.JEM 64 80 62 80 95

Hanker SWd. 460 70 77 85 WM 17 s~
5*522 ) 500 40 53 60 EM

550 15 32 40 KM 63 72

Hansoa 120 EM KMoEl 5b
5*131

)

130 EEMEM Kj 10
140 nK1KHEHO 16b

Iratg n 26 29 34 K] 5 Th
5*212) KM 14 IB 23 I 11 15EM 6 10 15 EM 21 26

^m 1

1 ^B 360 K;MKM 52 6 13 17
1*385) 390 I'lEE 35 20 30 35

420 HIKM 22 40 47 50
Sean 12D Kl 18 21 M3
5*130) 130 |m 12 16 KU 13 15

140 mn 8 n KM 19 21

Taco I IEM 22 26 EtM 9
5*150 J KM 11 15 KM 20

KlMmti 6 8 KM 34

0 1EM 27 K-ln
5*234 ) |:,1KM 16 KM KMLMmm 7 KM EM 33 37

Than EMI RivJi 62 72 KM KB
r647 ) 6M X 44 EM 24

:
M;M

700 13 fl 57 fl
Jftutewr KM 42 60 70
5*448 ) KM 17 37 47 35KM 5 21 30 60 65

Wetloaroe an 48 71 E| BilM 23 30
5*455 ) 460 24 49 KM 27 43

500 10 32 44 53 65 73

Option 123 tuMturn abb H«
Brit Anro 390 EM 52 mfm 20
5*403

)

420 fl 25 37 EM 35 42
460 fl - - KM -

BAA no 15 25 19 mrm 14
5*1231 120 8 28 28 4>> u 18

130 3 10

9 EM 45 EMm 16 22

1 Eln 27 KM Efl 26 35

I MUM Km 12 EMKM 53 S3

Brit Triton 240 16 24 30 U 14
1*253) 260 4 13 17 EM 20 24

280 2 - KM -

“TLST" 300
330

36
19

55
35

65
52

6
18

16
30

n
37

360 8 25 38 35 47 53

GuIhms 300 18 30 37 4 14 20
5*314 ) 330 3 14 22 20 28 33

360 2 48

Ladtoric 390 « 33 42 - 17 23
(*407

)

405 13 — 9
420 16 28 - 35 40

uijioLniawr-M
Gon.9G4b 2005

5*102 )

100
102
104 m 31

2
1m ii

Tf. 12% 1995
1*112

)

no
112
114 mft]

-«*Em $
Tr. 111,% 03/07 116 2h — -

1*118 ) 118 l>f — - 1A _
120 4 - - “ 2? -

Option

FT-SE
Index

(17%)
1TO
1750
iaoo
1850
1900
1950

caOCMCME3EM
|Ui|154 170 IRO B^B 16

Kj 133 145 13 2b
?-B ITM 100 Hi 25 43
.59 53 70 SB 48 «*
15 33 4R M 77 97
6 m 30 42 120 195
3 9 15 27 16/ 177

-Jil

ana
55
77
108
143
183

May 4 Total Contracts 33,530 calls 22,960 Puts 10360
FT-SE index Calls 1660 Pats 1768

•Uodartjrlug security prlcv.

Aug

33
45
62

&
145
185

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ

.

system yesterday until 5 pm.

Suck

ASDAGroap
AUM4MOS
Amstrad
Argyll Grow
Assoc. BrtL Foods _
BAA
BAT
BET

IpbKta”
BTR.
Barclays
Bass...

Bine Arrow
Blue Cbcle
Boots
Brit- Airways
Brit. Kecpin—
Brit & Comm.
British Gas
BP
Brit Telecom
BunuhOII-
Barton—
Cable & Wireless.._
CMttxnySdimnies.
Coats vlydla
Commercial Union _
Com. Gold
Coofeson
ConrTJutds.

Dee Corporation „„
Englhti China Clays

.

EmerprlseOII
Ftsoca

Vohme
000‘s

.- 1.200
, 3,100

2.700
L200

68
10,000
Z500
677
578

1,400
«&

2.900
L10O-
412
586

6.100
L300
1.700
923

• 596
511

1300
73M
3300
400
472
896

5.900
557
729
5U
690

2,100
986
645

3,500
461

1300

Stock

General Accident-..
General Elect.
Glaxo
Globe Investment-..
Granada —

-

Grand Met
GUS"A"._
GnanUanRJL
GKN

Hammerean?.'—...

Hanson--...-.—.
Ilnalhii C^-lililfrnwNRCT mwwm

HlllsdoamHoMMgs.
IMI
IQ -
Jagn» -
La&rake —

—

Land Securities
LaDtirtc

Legal & General...-
UwdsBai* -...

LASMO
Lonrho
Lucas
MEPC
Maries & Spencer
Maxwell Carom.
Metal Bax
Midland Bank
NatWest Bank
Next
Northern Foods-....

Peari Group-
P&O
PilUngtan
Piessey

Vcrianw
000's

202
3.900
1,600
20B

2,000
1.800
237
43

1,200
226
275

6.400
1.900
«1
165

1.000
426
857

1,000
326

1300
1.300
1,500
1,900
488
27

3.300
90S

4.400
959

1300
672

6.600
1.400
278
671

2,600
2^00

Sloe*

PradeotUI—
Racal
Ranking. —
RMC
VMM
ikckia&Orimui-'.
Retfland

Reed Inti. ...

Renters “S"
RTZ.

Vohtme
000's

262
9300
121
218
433
56

371
2,100
247

1.000
RotStJ^ffiue - 3300
RoUimims'

i
B’*-..

Rowntree.
Ryl Bank Scotland ..

Royal insurance

Sit
Saatdii ASaalcM-
SatnslMtry -
Scon & Newcastle..
Sears..—
Shell Tra

SmhhA
Stnretwuse

Sun Alliance

TAN
TS8 —
Tarmac
Tcsn aa.....M..

THORN EMI— i700
Trafalgar House— 2.000
Trusthouse Forte .... 1.800
UHiamar
Unilever
United Slsodts—
Wellcome -
Whitbread "A"
William Holdings.
Wootwrib

339
14.500.
1,600
3.200
1.500
268
530

1.400
1.200
588

2.500
L500

64
370

4.400
1300
L900

836
1,800
874

1.600
1,100
450
365

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
industrials -
Financial and Propotlts
Oils

Plantations

Mines
Others

Rises Falls Same
38 54 21U 11 31

399 423 731
141 134 370
13 42 53
5 2- 6
35 63 97
91 64 94

Totals 733 793 1,403

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES
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t
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330
00
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B25
MO
SM
m2
wo
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BID
V
BO

lire

VKUO
SkL48
M
05
135

UtEt

12P

22/4
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25H

22/L

|

1W
LMEM

195 184
90 94
80 to

100 m
17 4

116 115
10B 89
240 213
146 125
148 140
80 64
141 135
in Ul
B1 74
57 40

HS

13

123

n
184 175

Hi

151

80
IS

lE

we (HI 5^.

swt

Wp...

iWUf Little Eraw's«_IZI
MIUlasutneNsbpUp-i

99
10
94

iu
105
2W
146
148
75
MO
Ub
75
50
124
76
125
95

tt
20
90
SO
18
83
138

+2
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M. m£
W35 pi
3.H £8125 t.

tB3 T 2
136 T T
827 J IX r

X
T' T1 %r X
Si r
i T

s 9
1 «3J0

t ,1

R3J7 23 i
1262 SO 19
d02

06

if 32

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

PJE.

250
7.6

141
14.7

mi
162
12.7
16.0

122
143
154
163

|M.

1&2

82

Price

£

Uo
100
100
uo

»

iSd
100

PaH

F.P.

».
F.P.

F.P.

TO.
NIL
NIL

F.P.

m.

Date

11/5

19E8

HI*

113p

ibdX

“Sis

J_7ogp

rnp

99

”* °-<B> Owl M.M.Z
prigon Hidgi ft.Prt.5oT;;i

C&CMRdpf

2013.
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*

lUP
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Sun
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CSE

My «
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HoadlWwte
HetwuMitP}
Harm
Hoed
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KHt)
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Cohwt
{WJuAc- :.
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F*eriqa»M«.__

GBUBmxX:
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Swetfw H
ratuuro

~

tap 4

Aner
Ftauhfi Sugar ......Kr=
Kynmttc
HeirU

”
PoktoU'S*
Rum4kpei>
Stochnim T-T

OBFTT
DULRgw
wareititiuy

JAPAN
my 2

AUaereute ....

AlIM/pOOflAfr

.

Ah* EkOrtc„

|3K . *4t
3.135 43ftW» -10
7,1® -90
7.8W -50

S
3J4S *»

„
flO

u
» +175

. -a*
: -Mr

<1,805 *310

«>» 4273
14530 450

6.aao *W

J5* -8

.403
331 -m
iu ^
190 : _
600 ’ -5
397m
IBS

!«• 1
588 *

s;%m 431

MfladnNM.....
MetaHgexU
Hgeaefatask „
Nbptaf
gnoet»

B%TQst~J

CTHBOJUttS
My
fkfl MM Bent ..

Mcdtknd
OeeSrStw
OmmanattoB)
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Pattesf
PtHllos

HQDCCO H-m-'u
Bwhtarfi -1-lil-,

RgllnB
ItoRKO
Koyel tanh
(MM
VMFStsrt......

VIW
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... L5J30 -08
245.00 -05

... 212.00 +2

.._ Z56Q *0.4

.... 79.60
2790 *0X

... 89.70 ril-L

.... 152-40 -0.1

. .. 8520

.... 56.70 -01
229 90 -4.8

109.90 -4.1

.... 18.30 *17
... 5LB0 *06

68.00
... 130JO 1*03

Hms
SS8r::::-“:
UtBoeCewa^,.,
L'omJ
lapriMi
WrasHBik...
HatmSJL
UtebcttoB
Mk&tOd.
MO«ritoo
HanJEst
Maritas

PtngO Petal
P*»n*r
PeeamtSA
Primanw An
RaAoudi -

—

fMonti „
fteaseS-Bdsf
SLGotalf
SrfhnegjL

TriaimAElEa _
Tho«j»ao(CSn_..
Total-Prttola Fr.

,

Vden

ssaa <

AES
AitaazAS .
BASF
Byo-
Bycr-Hypo.

Sdwtos
StBNM.M
TIwh
tau
Wa
V.E.W
Vertta-Wta
VMohvi

ITALY
~

My 4
BucaConTle
Bastogt-WBS—
QearalUUm—
Fua
GeonU Aaicnr „
bdcnmu
LaRbuscmte
HWtflSM
miwu
Phalli Co
MiantSw
Salpen
SataBPO
Tom Ante

Lire +«r -

230 44

5jm 428
1,13b -9
9M0 440
Bfe.700 4300
99100 +350
3.750 4«

1J00 45
9,930 *90
4.015 425
2A7S 444

W8BWAY

MW *
AktrMareon
Baums Ha* ....

SSSSkt:
9M Henke Cnflt
EH*mMM
Kesan ............

Knerav —

.

RvskDau
Horsk Hydro

Orkb BoirrQUnl .

Scsrttxaad ........

5000 -OA
t 12900 -1

270 00 410
ik 120 00
rtflt.... UK.00 -1

ULOO -2
552.00 -55
108 00 -2

228.CQ -2
75 00
195.00
xr +3

art— (41750 .....

,..15300 ....

m> .48-
30L5 “

(-L5
60.75 +1
55.9
231.5 ^
110.5 -25
liBS -OS
B2S -0.75

3025 1 -01
2»S . -53 .

3335 -OH
Ub -3
2233 -2

AMta Cossunct ,,
AnriKM

3.630 +30
1.900 .

1.830 - 410um -10
1.710 410
800 433
2.770 440

AsrtlOwnleak—
AseWGlaa
AisaglMflM

Baek Tokyo
Bwophara—
Btftwslmr
Brouter lids

CdptaFoed ...

Cum
Caeon Sales ...—

_

Chm Comwur „
OeuntGlMs
CWywtaOiem
OMtailcctPy
Chugtl Ptarw
ChUm Watch

Bafael Chemical—
DaMeSttei
Dadd „
Od wii Kaa Bank _
OdUolods
Oarttyo Kioto .

DdAlOpoalok
DdNIffOflPta ,

—

Deny* ....«.^ in_
DaanMWoj
Bag ...i, ;

EisxJ

Fanofii'— —

,

FbS aSri'ZZlZZ
FdiFna.

LUO : +20

ii28 h

BMW
BimtBoRrl
Cemnnhadt^
Cunt' I Gown I _
DdmlerBenz
Qquan
Ifacfa Babcock __
Dmttthe Bar*
OfesterBadr
Febbnaelik Nobel -

H»iW :

Hoctakf :

Jnsco—
8ft=
XanebO
KaoegafoCU On .
KansdEkapw _
KwdPabl
Kao Coat ...

KMAbana
KwntalHeaw^.
KatwaUSttd .„
KUdgonwiStejn _.

KteklElKt SZ—
KMa
Kofee&d
ICWMldO _™„„
Kokiqn~—_~—
|
ryw«W»l
Kodk*--
KKitanfiad
Kubob.

.teasasr”

tin — ...— I

Manta CMtntct—
Makhto mhiimi
IMMto Elect Wk

i!S!Mfl»rzzr

21flL4 £*
13103 4105
2«2* +32
2695 *3.7

3393 *33
33b - 44

612 49
332 -

147 +13
4045 44

237.8 +13
2815 *75
305 d
470 M5

YM + or

12050 klO

11.590 [420

20*0 m

^0 .

2.950
2500 420

351 . 419
2200 440
3340 -20
667 45
1,700 - -10

4JB0- 470
702 44
LOW 430

LAID 430
L27D 440
L89D *20

5350 *40

L910 _
1X300 I..

ACFHoMtas
AEBOH
AtatM
AK2D
ABM
AMEV
AMRO
Banomij WMny
Bmtantaaa-Ttt
DontadteFetrokdn
EtsericrKdo

Fokker
Cist Brocades
ikwcach
HB3®we« —
Hrnuir Doiotas
IHCCatancf__-....
tat Mueller
KLU
KMP
Named Cart

Fta. * er~

S3
7730 *LB
7030 -0.7

109.fa0 403
37JO *0.4

5000 ms*
64.40 402
92.00 *1

4460 -03
21400 +L1
50.7®
26.00 -16
3310 -03
128.00 —
3920 —
47.40 -11
M50
53.00 40.9

35.60 —
1303a +2.6
5730 MJ.4

Banco Bilbao .

—

Baaco Cenlrof .—..
BancoExtetior
BaneoHhpano
BamPopodr .

—

Bum
BancnVtacaga _...

Bmesto
DnqadK —
HidoU
tberduBo
Petroka
Tdefddca

SWEDEW
My 4

ASA (Fne)—
Alb-Uni
ASEABCFreet
Astra BOFrae) -
Atlas Copco
Etectroim B
Erlcnon
Eodtt
MoOcbDonsjo ...

Phamada .—
Saab-Scada (fra)

Saadrik

SkanSaM
SaodtaloU

Pts.% +er-
TTbOO R
.. 1355 ..._

.. L2Z4 +13
, 460 +14

r froa -17
"

: *L
_ 1.120
.. 460 +10
-96 -03
.. 1353 -0.7
..482 +4
.. 175.7 44.7

- 187 +3
.. 369 -3
.. 355 -3
.. 197
- 193 -3
.. 253 -3
- 243 -2
- 191 -1
.335 -3
.. 133 -1

- 213
.200 -5

- 147 -2
. 148 -1

My a
Hippos Kokan -1—-
Nippon Lt Macd _
NippwMeatPak
Nippon Mlnlag—
N(Won Oil

Mlppnltoad
Nippon Sanso
Nlppoa Seiko—_
Nippon 56 SialS —
HtapMSUd

8
!!?-!^

NipponSdsM

NbSSteoO^IZ

main on
NiakWd
Nitto Boseki

Yen +pr-

1397 PS"
619 -9
2360 420
SS9 43
1.200 +28^ +r
742 _
857 422

709 *M
6B6 +a
720 5
962 49
2310 *30

L400 +30
4300 +100
9§0 -1®
1.410 »
624 *14

My I

TDK
TriPn
TdtatkuOil
ToaNeoiyoKio
TobtaiBM
Toko
Total Bat*
Tokd Carina
ToJrto Atari* —
Tokyo B eastino

Tokyo BecirlePier ..

Tokyo Electron

Tokyo Gas ....._

Tokyo Rope -
Tokyo Style

Tokyo Car

Tokyo Carp
Tokyo Land
Toppaa Prim

Odakyo Eke Illy

.

OHtyasM-Graal

.

OJl Paper

Stoma Hack
Oknnn-Goni -
OlympM
ONdaCmeta—
OaoPiym
Orittt Finance .,

OrkatUoslng ._

Osaka Gas

Pma Ocean Con
Mooeor

lESfcr:

1,020 +20
9m 49
1,450 +10
9*1 *43

-6-

1.200 440
KB *4
7.000 *200
1310 -20
1800 +10

5M 1+14

1850 (44
l3jn l+ia

995 -s
L430 +50
2,660 H30

-dmibCamra.

KBBTj:
FidlHemM -
FdltamCaMe-..

Fuokam Ekd
firoanQwa .._—__
Guo-CI Own -
G«M
Hasepan Kara ..—BMd
Woo Motors
MtroB Electric

HPUcM j-

HRatMCaMe
WtartlCreiBt
NRacUManU
HitJcMUflOh.—..

raisfe
ll'hMil lieu) „
ITWsMNUnCMt-
MIMMOU
TNjW Piper
(Tbhtf PetdWB

.

MDkMPtasUa.

“-IIS8
HKoni Tbb6 ..-m.

ladlBankJadM —
h*ua..... —

-

(dnaraSanain ....

WUmnaJlnaHa...
txanttoun
hoPCO—
KoHm-
HOVWMt
hratu Electric

—

JAL —
JEOt..,.
Japtnflyn
JapMSttdWks -
Jap S Battery .

—

Japan Synth Rtr „„
JI* Paper

L900 ^
3A» +90

1^0 -ID-

Esvsrzz
MUM Co.

MUM Estate

ssasaa.--:
MtadTosst

Sa»L=
MHsmlEkn
MtaBao Sport tag

MocWda Pbano_
LOT • (-»

S Rf
13X10 1-10

L2B0 i-»
L450 +»
60 +13
802 *4
447
4090 +40
L320 [+3®

Si40 tm
L2D0 +2D
4400 -10
1410 +10
UW HO

LUO“ s

TaisriCnro ?» *8

TabboMartae 1.200 *20

TalaboPten L»0 Ks

ffiS5®EST’ %
Mssar^iS US

INDICES

TofiMMaek
Toa -
ToyoCoostracl
Toyota*
ToyoRaWw
TyaSefea
Toys Soda
Toyota Motor ,

—

USE tads

Unltita

Yamaiia
VamakMSec
VMaaoudil
VantaukeH'ywrU _
Yamato Trans
YasnaaaM
YnsmUFIre —
Yatttma Elect

Yokohama Rubber ..

Yoddtonl Pbam _
Y»b> Balmy _

—

AUSTRALIA

my *

AQloL
A.F.P
Adelaide Steams-...
Annr ...

AtapdPet
Ahad*Aast
AsbtH
Asst Nat Inds

ANZ troop
Bed Group
Ben tegmes
BondCorpHldgs —
Baral

B-illieCoAper

BnwbkslBdi
Bridge 01 1

BHP
BMP Gold
Boros PfcHp

CRA
CSR
Chase CDo> —
CtaremoolPetro ..—
Coles Myer
Gomaka'A’
CdtadktandPn —
Costaln Amt
EldenIXL
EnerayRes
GrtaPrnTrmt
Goodmao Fielder—
Hardled) -
ttanogen Energy ....

IO Amt —
industrial EmKy —..

Jones (Dwrfta

IdaOn Gold

5WEDOI matlnatid)

My 4 Knrnr +*-
SkanErekllda 1133 1-1

5XF 245 -1
Si Kopparbiegt 388 -2
StkaCeUtilosa 352 +3
Snka Handelstm 109 +1
Swedish Match 137
VolroB iFire) 360 *1

SWITZERLAltD

My 4 Fry + Hr -

Adia IM
. ... ! .17700 1+75

Alueiae 727 *9
Bask Lai

. 307S -25
Brown Borert 2JS5 *20
Elba Grin 4900 +50
do iPlCtst 1.860 +30
Credit Suisse 4215 +10
EWtlrmHU 3.050
Factor IGeoJ 945 +7
Hoff-RoctolPtCts)

. 104X50 +1.000
Heff-Roche 1/10 10,425 *100
insaecutrautai 4Z20 +20
Jacobs Sucftaid 7,475 ir -100
Jehnoii 4*50
Landis and Gyr

. 1.095 +15
Nestle 0.325 +15

Oer^Buhrie 8W +10
FarnsiHldg 1520 -30
Pirelli Ml +1
SandotlBrl ...._ U MM ....

SandKiPiCts) 1 790 +5
SdiindhTlFlCo) 575
Stta 590 +15
Swift I lance .... .. 4.45A
Swissair 1.080 +25
Swiss Bank 321 +1
Sra Relmcr 12,700
Swiss VoiksW L580
Union Bank 4960 +20
Wlnterthw - 5,150 +25

Zamctalns 5.400 -25

CANADA
Satai Stata ffigh Low Ctau

TORONTO
Prices at 230pm

May 4
302B30 AMCA M 4)0 395 ana
8297 AUKtt Pr

i Bi AcMands
5400 Agnleo E
7*250 AJOrta En
1925 Atom N
73882 Alcan
500 Algo Cent

400 395 40Q
821*1 21% 213,
S1S3, 153, 153,

$181, 10 18

*7«« (as, issg

814% 14 M
S35>« 34% 84%
$23*2 23% 231,

. 200 Aigoma St SifiOt tea, 1 83* -i,
69075 A Barrick $24% 237. 337, -%
1359 Asomera Sin, m4 UL
SCO Atca I ( SK>% 10 10
57734 BCE Inc 835% 38% 381. -%
84073 BCE D 390 386 385
1972 BC Sugar A 829 2B>, 29 + %
1100 BGR A $10% 10% 10% +%
1850 BP Canada S2n> 21% 21% -%
23618 Bk Monti $26% 28 28%
544403 Bk NScot $12% 12% 12% -%
13900 Baton $14 14 U
170000 Balmoral 204 183 102 -11
OS Bomb* B 19', V, 87,
20077 Bow Valy 814% 14% 14% +%
8452 Brascan A $25% 25% 25% +%
33350 Brinraror $5% 5% 5% +%
2481 BC ForP £20% 201, 20%
22785 BC Rea 92 91 91 +1

SOUTH ATOKA
My 4 to
Abnemn 123
AE&a — 9.7!

Allied Ted).- UK
Anglo Am Coil 33
Anglo Am Carp 47
Anglo Am Gold Z3t
Barlow Rand IS. 1

BsJfels 50
CNAGalio 55
Come Finance 35
Or Bern 31!
DriefOBUin 29.'

FiistKat. Bwfc 15
Freegold 26J
Gold Fnlds 5A 50.:

MgtmldSuet 5.1!

Maker Hldgs - 151
NriSiank 6
OK Bazaars li
Rembrandt 10.
Rust Pill 30
Safres 17.'

SageHDldinss 12
SA Brewers 25.'

StniliiiC.Gl — 35.
ToagaaHuIRt . ...» 95

AUSTRALIA lawUuued)

My 4 M
KUstmCaid ... I4J.I

Lend Lease 13
UIU. 1.6
My* Hidden ..._.. 5 8
HaLAufL Bank 52
Hews 13/
Normta Pacific 0.9

Paofk Dunlop
Panamt'l
PioneerCone ...

Placer Pacific ..

Poseidon

Queensland Coal

BC PtHNia S2B% 28% 26%
Bruncor $17% 17% 17%
BfUtewfc $11% 11% 11% “%
CAE $71, 7% 7%
CB Pak $19 19 19
COC LHo $33 32% 33 + %
CFCF 8)9% »% 19%
CamMor $15 w% 15 + %
CafflDridg $28 277, a
Camp Rob 105 IBS 195 *3
Camp Soup $19 19 19 + %

28830 Campeau f 822% 21% 21% -%
300 C Nor Won $17% 171, 171, +1,
1600 C Pectus $14% 14% 14% +%
87802 a Bk Com $21 20% 20%
400 C Marconi $17% 17% 17% -%C Marconi $17% 17% 17% -%

C Oedema! $19 19 19 -%
CP Ltd $24% 23% 24 + %
CTree A 1 $18% 15% 16 +%
cum a f S19% 19% 191,

cum b $19% 19% 18%
Canamax o $71, 71, 7%
CanamA 1 58% B% 8% -%
Cantor $27 2B% 27 +%
Canton A $13% 13% 13% + %
Cara $12% 12% 12%
Cara A 1 $11% 11% 11%
Cascades $6% Pi 81, + %
Cetanese S2M» ra% 25% -%
Con Capital $11% n% 11%
CenCap A $8% »% 9%
CentFd A $7 8% 67, ~%
Charan 385 380 380

!

ThosKatwide _

Western Mtatag

Westpac
Woadside Petrol

Waafwortfrs
Wofmaldlritl

HOWS KOHS
~

My 4

Bank East Asia

Cathy Pacific

AHtS ar -

...... 4J.0
13 15
160 -002

...... 5 80

..... 1395
*0.04
r-OJ.5

0.95 -0.05

..... 2.75

0»
..... 4.15 *0.03

1

...... 1.97 -0.01
2.40

-0.08
340 -0 08
456 -0 04

...._ 8 72
320 -0 05

.... 51b
..... 5.96

-02

175 -0.08
. 285
185 -0 05

250 Chteflan $12% 12% 12%
12090 Cmeptex $11% 11 11%
100 Co Stool f $15% 15% 15% -%
242080 Comineo 520% 20% 20%
4600 Computiog 16% Mu 5% +%
2640 Con Bath A $16% 16 16*, +%
20050 Can TVX 87% 7% 7% -%
2619 Cnaum Gas $247, 24% 24%
2000 Corby A 819% 10% 19%
100 Coscan $11% 11% 11%

100 Cnmroi
14000 Crowns Af
2920 Denison A
2957 Dontaon B f

08+00 Derion
T250 Dteknan A f

26806 Dotaaee
45681 Dome Pat*
41453 D TaxtHe
13300 Dommr
300 Donaina
602 Du Pom A
18709 Dytos A
100 Ei.Hn
26890 Echo Bay
25 Emoo
2400 EmptraA I

18am EnbaM
51W EquiiySv A
100 FCA mu
14307 FPi Ud

.
400780 Flcnbrttg

39308 Fad Ind A
1900 Fed Pton
2B00 F*n Trace
19232 Rrming L
200 FMaramA f

800 Ford*
10500 FourSeaan f
29384 GW UW
12135 GatacUc
6000 'GandaU
208 Gendta A
100 BE Can
700 Giant Yk
2225 Gtamis
11528 Goldcorp I

2900 GM Knioht
27373 Granges
am GL Forest
1500 GL Group
1700 GMT LHeeo
100 Guar Trace
15768 Gulf Raa
2600 Harris A
100 Hswfcor
824 Hayos D
1400 Haas ilia

47010 Hondo
200 HoUmgr
1300 Horahain l

(OS H Barm $
720 H Bay Co
19971 hnasco L
119292 knp 08 A
250485 Inco

500 tadai

1220 Inland Gwt
700 htnopac
4100 Intar CUy
54250 I Corona
185000 I Pagurian
37223 Ml Thom
800 Inipr Pipe
200 tm Grp
I5S8 HOBO
3700 tvpco A I

1800 ivaca B
47000 Jamocft
1045 Kerr Add
1000 Kiana GW
11150 Laban
65900 Lac Mnrta
8500 Lacana
596 Lafarge p

Low Eta*

111, 117,

Pi 57,

5* F5% 8
i«h 11%
7% 7%
29% 29%
131 131

187, 17

137, 14%
28% 29
30% 30%
10% 10%
62 52

25% 35%
12% T2%
Cl, 12%
6% 67,

470 470
10 10
14% 14%
22% 22%
17% 17%
11% 11%
7% 7%
22 22%

9. at
18% 18%

71, 7%
87, 8%
15% 15%
17% 17%
171, 17%
430 *40

7% 7%
8 8
5 5%
48 48
17% in,
117, 117,

21% 21%
18% 18%
9% 9%
24% 24%
10% 10%
23% 23%
16% 15%
11% 11%
5% 5%
B 8
187, 187,

SB 28%
58% 59%
34% 35

9% B%
12% 12%
10% 10%

ff S'
120 T23
14% 14%
471, 47%
14% 14%
16% >6%
129, 127,

13 13

20% 20%
22 22
14% 14%
23% 23%
14% 14%
11% 11%
10% 19%

Saks Stack High

165055 Lakflew A $24%
510428 LsMw B f $21
100 Law Gr B $8%
5550 UwanM A $14%
400 Ifeph Inxt $87,

3800 Loalaw Co $11%
1200 Lowest $177,
2900 Lumonica $8%
800 MBS B $24%
79500 Mac Ktante 420
20000 Mown H X $237,
23712 Maemilan S1B%
9450 Magna A t 814%
3647 Maritime t $15%
19576 Mark Res $10%
4874 Mueot G 58%
200 Me Myra $44
2190 Mamutec $137,
11600 Uttatl M S»%
laoo Maine Dry SB
12800 Mtmmva $21
41800 Mil el Coro 3ZS
2452 Motoon A t $23%
27250 M Trusco $16%
294458 Moore $93%
14200 Uuscodio 360
137480 Mai Bk Can SSL
95999 N Business 273
458 Ni VG Treo $21%
513 NewTei Em $18%
44985 Noma A $14%
2400 Noranda F $16%
110015 Noranda $22%
1967 Norcon SZ0%
569 Norcn A I $177,
54417 NC Oils $19%
35100 Nor Tal $22%
73413 Northern S8%
114341 Nova I $11%
1300 Nntns S11%
17200 Nowsco W $17
125 Numac SWi
4654 Ocertot B f $11%
1700 Omega Hyd $5%
8400 Ones 1 512%
1650 Ones Phg S6%
17343 Osnswa A I 822
5016 PWA Corp $187,
29800 Pgurin A I S97,
8 Pamour $8%
BOO PanCan P S25
7462 Pegasus SIB),
3350 PJmrt A I SIS
7500 pioneer M $7%
220596 Placer Dm Sir,
11750 Poco Pol $11%
378668 Polysar E $19%
25000 Powr Cor I $133,

6200 Powr Fin $15
2425 Prurigo $10
13850 Ranger S7%
1900 Rayrock f $8%
741 Rodpam SiO-%

3000 fld Stenhs S S27i,

31420 Rannanee $17
3125 flepap I $14%
$40 Rio Algom 522%
22784 Rogers El f $45
100 RaOunan $41
GZ877 Royal Bide $28%
1734 RyTrco A $18%
51704 Royex $5%
66548 SHL Syst $19%
2000 Sd. ComA I $12%
40000 Sceptre 450

fibre* Sag

I :l
87, +%
11%
17% -%

5,
415 -5
23%
19% -%
14% -%
15% +%
10% +%
9%
44 +T
13%
10% -%
8
20)4 -%
320 -5
23%
18% +1«:

32% %
350 -5
9% -%
252 -a
21% +%
18% + %
W% +%
18%
22
20% -%
177,

19% +%
22% -%
8 -%
11% +%
11% +%
187, -%

-%
11% -%
5% +',
12%
6% +%
21% +%
18% -%
97,

8%
24%
16% +%
15

7%
18
II

18% +%
13%
15

9%
7% -%
87,

10% -%
27% -%
17 +%
14% +%
22% -%
45 +1<|
41 +1
28%
W% +%
6%
19% +%
12%
450

S*> Slock Wok Low On Qmb

300 Schneider A $25 25 25

eoo Seal Paper 5173, 177, 17% -%
82100 Scotta f $10% W, 10% + %
441Q0 Smite C $12 11% 12

71563 Saagram MB, 85% 09%
5293 Saar, Can $11% 11% 11%
16060 Smirk A t $21 20 20/, + l'l

300 ShawC B 1 $9), 91. 9%
7100 Shall Can SC 41% 41% -%
7382? SteNritr $a% 0>, 0%
12000 SCO $10% 10% «%
3210 Sonora $5% 5% 5% -%
48290 Souteam $22% 22% 22% + %
4240 Soar Aero ( SIM, 17% 17% + %
13400 l > 540% «% «% %
06066 Stolen A 524 23% 23% + %
39820 TCC Bw s:% 7% 7% + %
233148 Tack 8 f SiS% 15% 15% -%
20000 Terra Mn 00 80 80
4900 Texaco Can $35% 35 35% +%
UBS Thom N A $28 271, 29 *%
17500 Tor Dm BK £5% 281, 23%
2000 Tor Sun $22% 22 22% + %
1250 Torstar B f 527% 27% 27%
10075 TrnAHa U $13% 13% )J».

55175 TrCan PL SH% 14% 10. -%
5000 Triton A 518% 18 18
7888 Tnmae 400 395 395 *5
4825 Trtroc A l $30), 30’. 30% f V
1590 Unicocp A SG% 6% 63, »%
48000 UnlgscoB 1 37S 375 375 + 5

350 Un Carbid 519 W. 183, -%
1952 U Emprise $9% 9% 9i.

90 Un Corp $43?, 43% 43-’,

51061 Varliy C 415 410 415 + 5
3900 Viceroy R SB 8 8
GOO Videomi f 53% 91, 9% “%
33500 WTC B f 5121* 12 IS - %
1100 Wajax A $13 13 13

14700 Wceast T $18 ITT, 17%
4100 Wawtmtn SW% 10% 10%
000 Weston $34 33% 33%
2766 Woodwd A 490 490 480

I r- Ns voting rights or restnetod voting

iigma.

MONTREAL
Closing prices May 4

91512 Bank Mont $26% 28 28
1400 BOmbrdrA 5097, 09% 09% -%
20583 BtunbnlrB $097, 0B% 00%
1201 CB Pak SIB w% 19

8010 $09% 06% 08i, -%
5262 ConBoth $18% W W
12899 DomTxIA $17% 18% 17% %
208695 MntTral $18% 14% W% + 13.

107747 NatBh Ota $09% 09% 08% -%
1 11753 Novorco $11% 11% 11%
113327 Power Corp $13% 13% 13% "%

1 153361 Provioo $10 09% 08% -%
21911 Royal Bonk $281, 28 28

5100 SlalnbrgA $40% 40% 40% + %
7615 Mdootron $09% 00% 09%

1 Sates 8J43JB6 shares

WE REGRET tfcai Toronto dosing

j

prices were not available for this

I
edition doe to communication

; problems.

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

QuuLigbt
Ererpo -
Hang Ling ....

Hang Seng Bank
Henomoa DnN
Hoagkong CUaa
MK Electric

HX Land
HKSbaagbtaBaak ..

HKShngui Notch

.

HK Telecomm
Himawao Wp*
Induct Ena Ity P
JardineUftb —.

—

NewWork)On __
SHKProro
SitrilElec.Mfg._...

SwbeFacA..
TV-B -
WUrfHIdgs
Wttaarbkf.
World mu Hidgs ...

BautmdHidgs
tortus Pacific

CoUStonge
DBS
Frasw&NcMc—
Gentlng

K» Par Bros — ...

Hoag Leone Fin ....

Incbcape Bad
Krspfi Corjc

Malayan Banking
Malayan UtdM ....

UulUPunnu
OCBC
0U8
Public Bank
SimeOarb*
SingapareAlr
Singapore Pros
Straw Trading

Tal Lee Bank —...._

UOB

Slock Satan Higk law Lad Stag
(HmU

Continued from Page 39
Micrap 91845 23% 22% 22% -1

'

Mlcrpro 871 3% $1-1$ 33-18 +1-1
MlcSem 15 205 6% 6% B%- %
Mlcrctn 20 331 233, 231, 23% - %
Mtaafta 295218 57% 56 57%+ %
MdSffd AO 44 88 20% 18% 20 + %
MldlCp 1.48 10 347 421, 417, 41%- u
IMwAir Z7 789 11% 11% 11% - %
MdwFn .80 9 37 28% 28% y + %
MIlIrHr .44 14 134 24% 24% 24%+ %
Mtniscr 137B53 11% 107, 11 - %
M bietfcs 25 844 137, 13% 13%
Mlnstar 65 42B 271, 27 27%+ %
Mitsui £7e 5 155 154% 154% -1%
MoUCA 148415 2B% 28% 28*,-%
MoWCB 149258 28% 28% 28%- %
Modmos.44 11 82 17% 17% 17% + %
MoiSio 552 13% 13 13 - %
Moles 19 875 38% 39% 38% - %
Monitr 13 196 5% S% 5%
MoorF 120 11 2 » 26 28
Morons AO 15 178 221, 21% 21% - %
MKUici 146 8% 87, 8%+ %
MuUkk J56. ID 267 341, 23% 23%
Muimui 158101 88% 88% 66% -T%

N N
NACRE 13 93 221, 21% 21% - %
NEC .150 100 88% 88% 89%- %
NEOAX 34 88 11% 11 11 - %
NESB 80 12 30 14% 13% 137,- %
NaahFa .64 14 13 25% 24% 25% + %
NllCity 1.44 12 3284 28% 28% 28%
NCNJa 120 13 17 41% 41 41
WCptr 24 15 738 14% 14% 14% - %
NDuta A4 181008 2S% 24% 26 - %
NiGuard 18 62 117, 11% 11% - %
NHPca M 38 18% 18 16% + %
eEECO 13 113 12 11% 12 + %
NeHCor 14 595 10% IIP, 10% - %
NwkEq 231630 107, 19% 19% + %
NtwkSy 154303 10% 8% 10 - %
Noutrg 45 383 38 37% 37%
NECrtt 31 343 23% 22% 22%

NOTES - Prices an Urn page are as aimed
on the Hdhrtdnal exchanges and are list

traded prices tub unavailable. « Dealings
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204L2B 211008j2D38Jb 20027 20033 20CL2B 7^14
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CANADA m.
tb"wt?--.

. , » »
ItaUK&MMntt^rr “|553 zhsi 27834 2782.
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NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

tor.. m.
|

19B8

»' SB HUB Uw

278J4
33»B

163+38

Z7ttfi
330.0

*15151

2677 5QW
3«Z4U2f«

M 54 02/0

2238*0(2
2977918/2)
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.
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Ctwae Sacks dntag DW
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% FtadMater L44K700 48% + 1_

AUSTMUA
MfOrdbarieia/vaai
MIMWngUJLBn

AUSTRIA
credit Aturo 0Q/12J8«

—

BELGIUM
Brussels SEQ/l/M

FINLAND
IUUsCeeenlQ975)

FRANCE
etc General CR/Uffia

hd. TndanceQl/13B7)„..._

GERMANY
FAZAkiM 01/12/30)

Caamerdaata/12/SS

MMKOiS
Haag Seng BN* fflflftA).,...

IWY
Barea Cm. tud. 0972)

JAPAN"
lUAei 06/5)491

Tokyo SE New 14/1/88)

ktheruuSS
ANP'C8SSeetta)Q9710

AHP-CB5 batauriaiam

NORWAY
OsioSEWl/aS —
SINGAPORE

Strj«s TUnolM. 00/12/66)..

SOUTH AFRICA

jSEGoUCBWTB—

—

jSEtadusirUII28/V78)

SPAIN
MadridSECW12/8S

SWEDEN
jwsbwiPOUBCtt—

SWITSRUW
Swie Baak tad, Ol/12/SB

WORLD
MS.OpiUi taLO/liTOL-

.

Mte Mv U*J

4 3 2

1443.8
683.4

1444.6
M59

14553
703.6

176.73 176.98 17702

47540 4726-6 W

19729 19738 196.49

$520 654.8 655.4

3132
1141

310.7

1124
3102
1123

44433
13553

4C33
13462

447.16

13613

264U3 26823 258909

499.75 496.79 500.64

t SotoKt 1A official reutnunkin
M: Japan Nikkei 27.509.54

29 Wgb Uw

14S65
7030

14676 04/0
7736 U4/1)

1170 7 (10/2}

5324 00/21

17774 17&9Z 121/3) 163.98 01/2)

4690 0 5043J 19/31 360335(4/1)

(O 20007 01/4) 10060(4/1)

6543 659.7 07/4) 5306 (15/D

3123
1120

313214/5)

U42C8/4)
2513 (29/D

89.7 (29ID

447.07

13562

47637 UOB)
1457308®

3% 40 (29/1)

12079 (29/1)

260207 26841304/0 22235b (&/2)

5067 54507 08/3) 423.91 (9/21

tal

Id

27669 7212/S
221308Q®

21217 04 14/1)

1690.44(4/11

248

1

204.4

2803Q4/2)
2117 (14/4)

2057 M/ll

1579 01/1)

3983 412.04 01/4) 327 78(200)

965.94 97268 M/S 833.60M/1)

12070
1485.0

1790 0 (7/11

1564 0 01/11

11540(4/5)

13870(12/2)

27039 SL14 04/0 22530 14/1)

27938 2858.1(3/5) 21485 Wl)

5192 5395 01V31 4666 03/1)

4582 (63.4 03/4) 402.0 (21/1)

WCptr 24 15 738 14% 14% 14% - %
NDUB A4 181008 2S% Z4% 26 - %
NtGuard 18 82 in, 11% 11% - %
NUPZa M 38 18% 18 16% + %
IQCO 13 113 12 11% 12 + %
NeHCor 14 595 10% 10% 10% - %
NwkEq 231630 107, 19% 19% + %
NtwkSy 154383 10% 8% 10 - %
Neuttg 45 383 38 37% 37%
NECrtt 31 343 23% 22% 22%
HE Bus $0 16 78 21% 21% 21% - %
NHma .48 10 180 14% 14% 14% + %
NJ Sd $010 IS 22% 22% 22% - %
NYMir 8 42 14% 14 14% - %
NMIBcsJBe 11 32 14% 14% 14% - %
NwldBk .40 9 608 17% 17% 17% + %
Newpt ,t2 101183 12 11% 117,- %
NwpPli 2012 4% 4 5-16 4 7-16 -VO
Mhc B .40 11 3760 25% 247, 25% + %
NbleOr 78 6 S', 57,- %
Nordm 18 187 39 88% 39 + %
NorOHS 32 221778 25% 24% 24% - %
NorakB J9 65 11% 11% 11% - %
NAmVn 825 2% 2% 2% - %
NoFkBc .60 9 212 17% 17 17%
NorTrat 1 50 135 42 41% 42 + %
NwNQ 1J6 10 148 20% 20 20 + %
NwMLf 1.12 8 08 28% 26% 26%
NWPS 2.60 11 M 37 38% 36% — %
NorwSvJFo 11 24 12% 117, 12%+ %
NovaPti 1208 9 8% B% - %
Novell 264392 22 21% 21% -T
Nanette AO 18 506 20% 20 20
Numrc SB 803 13 12% 12% - %

o o
GUI Cp 81 5043 5% 51-15 5% + %
Ocullrg 27 398 B% 61, S', - %
Oceainer 481 3 27, 3 + %
Octoi ygoBi or, 13% 13% -l
OgilGp 88 144724 28 27% 27% - %
OhioCesf AS 8 429 34% 34 34%
OldKnl OS 8 123 23 22%22%-%
OtdStn 1.56 21 59 18% 18% 18% + %
OmntBk .40 B3u20% 2D 20% + %
Omnictn .98 14 538 21% 20), 20% - 7,

OneBe .40 6 77 13% 13% 13%
OpIieC 74 183 14% 14% 14% + %
OpiteH 13 GO 18 15% 15% - %
Oracles 38 9406 IS 16% 17% + %
OrM 12 355 5% 5% 5%
Orta 1387 2% 23-18 2% -Vli
Om1fd.15r 57 13% 13 13ij + %
OstiBAsJOe 16 682 24 23% 34 + %
QshfcTB .40 7 27 16% 16% 16%
OnrTP 2.96 10 17 40% 40 40%
Outteic 430 18% 177, 18 - %

P Q
PCFoeds 182 M% 14 14%+ %

Op1>eC
OpiteH
Oracles
Orbrt

Ortt
Om1Fd.15r

Stock Snta, High Uw Uxt Chag

(HndnJ

Pacar 180a 10 378 73% 72% 73
PacOunL58r 58 12% 12% 12%
PacFnt SO 5 88 14 13% 13%
Pannra 523 7% 8% 7 - %
Patten 322148 13% 12% 12%+%
PaidHrs 13 88 57, 5% 5% - %
Paydnca 33 38 18% 17% 17% - %
Penbcp 1 10 20 28% 28*, 28%
POnaEn2J0 1$ 34 50 58% 58% - %
Ftonnir.TSb 11 8B5ci30% 30 30% + %
Penwts S n 17 ISt, 17 + 1,

FtoopHrt JM 10 121 19% 19% 19% - %
PScWor .72 121400u18% 17 18 +1%
PeotMat 91057 ra% 23% 23% - %
PwrpSe 42082 7% 6% 7
Pwtrtte 1.12 25 SB 2Bi2 27% 28
Ptmnct 319 2 113-18 T»,-M
PlumcLHe 24 216 1S% I8r, 18% - %
Ptirmk 81 3502 u4 15-16 4% 47,+ %
PlmxMd 183 10% 8% ID - %
PtcSavs 6967 15% 147, 147, - %
PteCafe AB 1$ 35 14% 14% MS, - %
PkMFs T 174 9 8% 87,- %
PkmHI 1JM 22 38 32% 32 32 - %
PlyHre 22 58 10% 10% 10%
PteyMg 221372 25% 24% 24% - %
Porttk 31 11% 11% 11% - %
PougtiSvAO 7 04 20% 18% 18% - %
PrecCwt SB 17 1854 38% 38 38% + 1,

PNHte 50 117 72% 11% 12%+ %
PraaLfe JX 1$ 77 12% 12 12% + %
PrsznCp JO 10 105 12% 12 12% - %
PricoCo 231835 381, 38% 38% + %
PrcePf 304 18% 18 1B%
PrceTH 58 10 9 27% 27% 77% - %
Prim© 25 11% 11 11 - %
PrusGp 2844 8% 81, 8%
PlMLto JO 9 3S4 13% 13 13% — %
PraOhah-TOw 321 11% 11% 11% - %
PrvUa .83a 184 1472 20 79% 19% - %
PgSdBc JB 18 301 20 18% 19% - %
PidtaPb .44 20 4 31 31 31 + %
PurtIBP .11 252181 28 28% 27% + %
PynnT 23 158 1114 13% «% + %
Oman 94 4% 4% 4%
QVC 884 10% 10% 10% - %
QuakCh $4 15 208 23% 22% 23 + %
Quamm 12 W3 11 10% 10% + %
OuUmhrs 15 544 6% 57, B - %

R R
RPMe 5818 7118% 16% 18%-%
Rad8ys.10e 14 444 10% 10% 10%
Ramies 4$ 413 8% 6 8
flgcyB 1M264 4% 4% 4% + %
netpnea 18 48 21% 21 21
Regies 20 23 15 17 17 17 I

Rapap Obe 21 12 11', IV,- %
Repign 487 8% 7% 8
RapAm .24 11 38 15% 15% 15% - %
Reattig 58 14 402 9 8», 8% + %
ReutHs57o 2233 28% 27% 27% - %
Renan O 398 P, 8% B 15-18 +3-
ftoyfly JB 81435 17% 77 17% + %.
Rttribn 330 5% 4% 4%- %
RkJ® t 21 124 181, IB 18% - %
Rchmtfl.lOe 14 207 22 21% 21%
RiggaNtl.lO 304 10 21% 20% 21%+ %
RoadSvI.W 23 1100 30 29% 29i, - %
RMH03 27 10 20 18% 19%
RochCS 26 11 389 12% 12% 12% + %
RmrttFaiOe 5 54 W, 10% W% - %
Rosea ,16a 11 54 9% 9% 9%
RossStr 13 268 5% 5% 5% - %i
Rouses 52 105449 22% 21% 22% + %
Roylprt 28 78 3% 3% 3% - %
RyanFs 201685 6% 8% 6%

S S
SCI Sya 18 100 13% 13% 13% - %
SCORU 7 15B 9 8% 8
SEls 20 104 17), 17% 177,

SHL Sys 2910 15% 15% 15%
SKFAB1.738 8 32 41% 41% 41% - %
Saftnrd 9 2845 8% 7% 7% - %
Safocoe .96 7 2877 24% 24 24 - %
Sanlen 1208 2% 21, 25-18
SUude 171047 32% 32), 32t,- %
StPauiB 50 335 10% 10% 10%
StPauta 2 82230 42 41% 41% - %
Salick 21 08 14% 14 U - %
SFFdl 51021 13 12% 127, + £
Sanfrd 17x183 35% 35 35%
Scantr 17 26 18 15% 15% - %
Scherer JS 17 185 17% 17% 17% + %
ScMmA .48 15 8 391, 38% 33',

Seagate
Seelrgt 24
SEEQ
SalDel 50
StricflnclJB

Senear JOB

Sequel*
SvcMer 58
SvOsk .18

ShrMad 50
StinwN11.2B

Shaney -IB

Siirwds
SlgmAI 52
SlgmOs
SlIcnGr
SINconS
SdicnVI t

Siflcnx

SbnAIr
Simpkn 58
Staler
SfflthF

Society 15$
SoctySv 50
SltwPb
SormSv.lto
SonocPs £0
SCaiNt 54
SCnlWt2JS
Sounei
SoiildSv

Soutrat 58
Sovran 1.44

Spieoet.lSa
SidMfc
SUStegs AS
StaStBo AB
StwBcs 50
SweiTt
StewStv
StwM .78
Stratus
SwwbCll.lOb
StrucOy
Slrytos

StudLvt
StTOaru

SuflFm 30
Sumgph
Sumcrp .40

SumHB.720

SunGiri

SunMic
Sunwxts la
Synbio
Syettn

SySo/lw
Systmt259e

TBCe
TCA 52
TCBY
TCF
TPi En
Tendon
Taunton.24e
TcftOta

Tecmn350a
TlcmAa
Tetecrd 28
Tetmaic
Telata
Teteon 511
Tettnm* 56
Teradta
3Com
ThftyRI

TofcnFs 24
Toppes 57a
Tradlnd
TWApI
TmMus
TmwckJMe
TrtadSy
Trimed
TnroJoB 58
Tartcp 1.40

20Cnln 58
TycoTy
Tyson 54

Ida MgklH
(Hod*)

8 15612 18% 17%
14 3 221, 22%
13 283 77, 7%

54 13 121,

6 284 23% 23%
17 755 8% 8%
45 829 191, 18%
81203 8% 8
13 17 7% 7%
13 942 23% 231,

10 718 227, 23%
181253 25 24%
IB 180 15% 15%
28 831 45% 43%
13 82 15 14%
28 986 21 20%
13 860 14% 13%
16 18$ 7% 8%
20 14 61, S
B 37 9% 87,
16 21 151, 14%
T7 213 16% 16%
11 225 u32 30%
9 180 34 39%
7 194 18 17%
183808 18% 15%
8 140 11% 11%

18 544 26% 2B
9 145 22% 22%
9 3Z7 Z7% 27

23 891 16 171,

55 20% 20
8 00 21% 21%
0 401 337, 33%

13 63 11% 10%
169 6 5%

15 SB 21% 21
92666 21% 21

10 21 181, 18%
19 182 18 15%
8 18 25% 25%
22 45 16% 16%
271981 28% 28%
9 IDS 34% 331,

21 250 151, 14%
24 191 21% 21

3 71% 71%
955 «% 5%

3 0% 8%
113 11% 11%

10 65 207, 20%
12 03 25% 25

21 79 17% 17%
24 8805 38% 34%
9 30 27 Z7

71 6 9 8%
7 126 67, 8%

20 3 15% 15%
2B 154 31% 30%

T T
12 867 15% 15
82 Ml 32% 31%
2D 32/0 10 0%

156 10% 97,
231 57, 53,

03106 21, 28-16
12 SO 16i, 15),

18 39 161, 15%
11 12 148% 149%
6253718 25% 25
30 303 37% 38%
20 671 9% 87,
16 308 14% 14%
20 320 20% 20
17 287 32% 31
89 717 18% 18
251847 20% 79%
13 104 W% 181,

15 85 85
B 33 15% 15%
9 28 15 14%

24 28% 28
17 24 21% 20%
W 205 12 11%
15 207 11% 10%
68 274 M% 13%
11 1B1 21 20%
7 178 23 2Z%

12 315 17 18%
8 3467 157, 141,

14 1050 157, 15%

U U
68 5% 5%

13 88 9 8%

Ian Bag

177,-1%
22), - %
7%- %

121,- %
23%
8%

19 + %
8% - %
7%
»%+ %
22%
2<%
153,+ %
44% + 1%

;

14% " %
20%
14 - 7,

n, + %
6 - %
87,- %
14%-%
16%
32 +1%
33%-%
18
«%+1 .

11%+ %
28% %
22%+ %
271,+ ^
10 + %|
20 - %
21%+ %

|

33%- %
IIP, - % i

5%+ %
21 - %
21%+ %
W« - %
75%-%
25%
«%+ %
20% - %
34%+ %
16%+ %
21%

71^
+ 1%

«%+ %

S^,
17% - %
36% -1
27 + %
B%- %
67,+ %
15%+ %
31

15 - % l

>1% - %
10 + % J

W + %l
s% \
2% -VI

157,

75% + %
148%- %
25 - %
38% "1%
9

141, — %
201, + %
32 + %
18%
19% - %
181, - %
85 - %
151,+ t,

15 + %
28% " %
201, - %
11», " %« + %
14%

S’ 18

167,+ 1,

TA-1%
157, + %

Uu Chag

UnNatt 136
UnPIntr .72
UnSptC
UACm .04
UBCof
UnEdSa
UFIraC 36
UHUCr
UtdSvra .72
USBcp 1

US HOC 16
USTrat 1.16
UStafn 20
UnTotev
UnlvFr .12
UnvHtt
UnvSvg .40

31% 31% 31%
26% 28 28f,

30 30 30
30% 29% 30%
18 15% 1S%
12% 11% 12

26% 26% 28%
*% 4% 4%
18% 18 18*,

24% 23 23%
71, 7% 7%

461, 48 46
SIP, 20 20
27*, 27% 27%
16% 14% 15%
5% 5% S%
217, 21% 217,

31% +1
28%
30 -1%
30%+ %

s
2g + %
181, + %
23%-’%

20 + %
27%
15% + %

VBand la
VLSI
VM 3ft

VWR JO
VaHdLg
ValFSL
valNd 1A4
VgrdCJ
VrigSB 10w
Vantrn
Varioo GO
Varonxfl
Vernas 20a
Vteorp
VtewMs
Viking
vipom
WnMk
Volvo 151o

WO401A0B
WTD
Walhro .48

Waittp 32
Was7iEnl2S
WFSL J8
WMSBs .40

INMtslnd.12
WausP -52b
Waxmn .10

Wei bite

Wellmn
wannerxoe
WNewtn
w«Cap
Ws)FSL30e
WstnPb
wrriA
Wstmrk
WrnorC JO
Weston
WstwOn
Weflras .52

WheTTch
WllyJA 1.10

WHIamllJO
miiAL
WflSFS.lSe
WifmTr J4
WitsnF
Wlndrar
WtewO AO
Wcdom J4
WotvEx
VfWOW
Worthfl AO
Wyman JO
Wyae

V V
4 99 M 13%

41 1456 B% 87,
27 88 14% M
13 109 221, 21%
294 12888 US 5%
7 53 15% 15%
3286 23% 22%
605 24% 23%

8 183 W% 97,

548 18% 17%
13 5 19% 18%

115 5% 58-10
15 M 21% 21%
17 84 8% 8%

783 7% 6%
11 167 17 16%

1106 16% 16

176 12% 11%
21 58% 50%

w w
18 247 32% 31%
B 53 11% 10%
18 72 29 28%
18 27 12% 12%
13 419 15% 14%
6 +97 25 24%
6 375 14% M

17 119 25% 24%
12 88 32% 32
15 136 14% 14%
» 177 19% 1B%
IB 313 31% 301,
13 87 131, 13%
20 2 12i« 12%

31 M 13%
8 84 38% 38
22 7650 23% 23
171048 1B% 18

673 21% 20%
53 16% 18

20 106 15% 15%
30 499 22 21%
M 778 21% 21%
» 7G8 25% »%

3 39% 39%
9 628 49 48%
9 480 14% M

10 263 W% 10
12 29 30 29t<

24 1071 12% 12%
11 891 18% 18%
54 103 10 17%
10 73 157, 15%

78 12% 12%
216 1 1-18 1

16 416 20% 20
14 96 161, 18%
11 1445 20 W%

M - %
21% - %
57, +5- It

15% - %
23%+ %

tt =»
sr *

59-ie +1-1
21% — %
a%- %

16%
W — %
12% - %
58i,+ %

32
10%
20%
12%
MT,_ %
2S + %
14%+ %
£%+%
14% - %
Ei*

+
?30% - %

13%
12% - %«%- %
38%+ %
23%
Itti, + %
21%+ %
18 - %
16% - %
2T% - %

a*'
sr
Mi,

28% - %
ta%
«%+ %
17%
15%- %
12%
1 -1-1'

20% + %
16%
«%+ %

XL OS
XOMA
X-Rde JB
Xicor

XU!on
Xyloglc
Xyvsn
YTowFs .62

ZlonUi 1A4
Zondvn

X Y
17 29 22%

234 10%
IB B7u24%
203548 8%

1547 6
9 44 11

200 5%
182371 25),

11 28%
37 T65 10%

22% - %
10 - %
23% " %
87,- %

10),- %

25% - %
28% %

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
{Prices it paw* m4m attenme itfrUpfl

RISES
Amstrad 189

Cattyns S55
Crowther (J.) 189
Lynion 415
Mountleiflh 173

Pearson .... 706
THORN EMI.. 641

FALLS
Cadbury Schweppes 330

Harris Queensway ... 125 - 7

Morgan Grenfell —

-

268 - 9
Northern Foods 297 - 10

Plessey ......... 155 - B
Rainers . 242 - 6

Reckitt & Colman 864 - 15

Regal Ian 175 - 7

Robinson (Thos.) 419 - 38
Royal Ins. 418 - 17

Travelling on Business?

Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial

Times when you're staying . .

.

. . .in Stockholm at the

Hotel Diplomat. Grand Hotel. Lady Hamilton Hotel. MotcII

Rciscn. Hotel Scrgcl Plaza. Star Hold. Strand Hold

... in Gothenbaifi at the

Hotel Gothia. Park Avenue.

Sheraton

. . .inMalmoatthe
Garden Hotel

FINANCIAL TIMES— Europe's Business Newspaper—
— 1 • ' —i Liirakvi - Franklim •Nr* v-h.i

... at no extra charge, ifyou work in the business centre of

ATHENS
0 Athens (01) 7237167 And ask Bill Vogiatzis for details, or call

Hellenic Distribution Agency 0 (0!) 9919128

FINANCIALTIMES
8w J Ms>«rjtftre* MfSEjUFCtoHos- 3ft Suwtod tori -Wwd TwawBroyifaMd

SSucte^.'WWr: Ttraaft -W»W,8W14.WTS.nd taoauMj _ton/plto„4n/0.. t Cxctadtag bta*.

1 400 Mkntntto pig 40 xtuiua 40 Fttncoh roa 20 tawMortt. Id OomL M Bmw™«
BaMtortaa of all tadtaS« IWraxot BrawB 5E -2.000JSEGoJd-25S 7 JSE titautuisH - 264 3
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fslf.W Vf>WK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Mutt
Hi* Lae

P/

is*, m e

a’p
Sis Ocra far.
ISOs High ta tan Or*

25% 14

77 «]%
r>l 3%
w» 31«

65% 2S%
23% 18

12*4 6%
72% 4Q1,

22% 9%
66% «
SB 15%
16% 8%
10% 6%
20 W%
19% ff,

»% 7%
56% 29i«

ii f« *%
20% 16%
2W. 17%
«% 6%
64% 41

83% 41

23% 13

4% 1%
53% 29

36 11%
16% 6%
19% 13%
27% 25%
10% 7%
110 103%
91% 76
80% 77
24 12%
38 14%
28% 12%
34 30%
37% 10

30 15%
28% 15%
82% 61%
21 2%
19 6%
67% 17
34 15%
41% 31%
105% 55
17% 5%
10% 10

38% 12%
48% 26

3% 1

31% 3%
10% «%
34% 23
84% 33%
32 14

29% 17%
47% 34
417, 21%

2?"
80 36%
33% 27%
118% 78

26 15
31% 15%
23% 177,

33% 2D

10% 10
20 7%
57 2S

29% 231,

39% 20%
18% 97,

42% 27%
18% 5%
6% 8
18% 12

11% 43,

24% 17%
96% 62
SB', 74

63% 49
207, 10%
51 21%
SB 46

17% 12%
6 3%
217, 14%
20% W,
22% «%
77, 3%
781, 30%
86% 41%
93% 51

35% 23
20% 1S>,

14 6%
62 76
54V 29
134% 103%
371, 24%
23% 7%
19% 12

11% 9%
40% 24
37% 24%
901, 57

71% 347,

19 11%
221, %
167, fS%

34% 20%
107, 3%
34?, 19*,

237, «%
30% 11%
34% 18%
«% 9%
«% =»<
’7% «.

6% 3%
81% 72
36 17%

AAR 8 .36 IJ 20
ACS * 14

AMCA
AM M
AMR 11
ANR pi 2.12 80
AflX W
ASA 37.0
AVX 13
AMLBblJO 2.6 16
AHUM a 1
AcmC .40 &4
AaneE.32b 43 19
AdflEO.OSe SO,

AdamMU* 1.4 U
AMD
AiflJ pi 3 75
Adobe 12
Adob pi 1.84 m
Mob pf£40 11.
Advert .128 1.7 7
A«WJ 2.76 6.7 6
AlltPub ,4Q .7 33
Ahmana68 90 10
AUeen
AlrPrd 1 2.0 1,

AbOFU .60 34 24
Airgas 16
AirteaXJQ 13. 10
AJaP pQ.O0e 841
AlaP dpf07 0.4
amp pi ii ia
AMP piaie SB
AMP pf808 0.9
AtaWUr .18 .8 17
Alberto .30 1.0 19
AibCuUaO 14 15
AKXsn s 46 14 16
Alcan a .72 24 9
AlcoS a .68 2-9 11

AMkAM 1 44 14

Si ft,
38% 17

39 18%
231, 8%
28% 15%

47% 22%
31% 13

12% 47,

51% 12
33 11

38% 14%
34% 15

75% 46%
12 3%
23% 9%
36% 28%
99% 58%
235% 155%
53 21%
8 3
28% 10%
29% W
54% 32%
6 4%
25% 14%
291, 15%
39% W%
38% 18%

32% 23%
9% 3%
32% 23%
19% Ml,
421, 20
27% 111,

28 17
48% 27%
27% 10%

62 SO
27% 18%
28% 16%
4% 1%

52% 47%
KB 82%
377, 20%
457, 24%
13% 6%
35 24%
57% <2
«% ft
55% 26i,

27% 13%
49% 25
40% 28%
41% 27%
19% 9%
7> %
27% 12%
487, 30%
29 <4 15%
507, 451,

03 61
24 13%
30% 19%
21% 6
SO 30%
68 42i,

13-18 7-32

29% 18%
75% 40%
79% 60%
23% 11%
431, 29%
77% 42%
23% 12%
62% 58%
48% 38

29 23

07, 2%
B% 1»,

AttsgCp 9
vfAlgfett

vJAigl pr
vfAJgf pSC

A»gLud.30o 1.1 11

AMgPw 3 82 8
Allegts 12
AllanC
AlnCapn
AMPd
AldSgnl 80 5.8 10
viAlbsC
AlbC p

I

AWMun.78 72
ALLTEH .52 £0 10
Alcoa 120 2.7 11
AmxG n.06e 2 19
Amox 20 1.0 84
Amu p( 3 7.1

AnNM .60 2-0 22
ABrek S-OSb
AraGmOJO 89 9
ABrd pQ.75 £6
ABfd pC-67 30
A8WM 22 30 W
ABuaPr 88 38 14
ACap&L® It.

Acopcaei* 27.

ACapkn
ACMR 1 7A 11

ACysn 120 23 16
AEtPw22Sa 8510
AmExp .76 32 21

AFamty® 1.7 11

AQnCp 1.40 43 8
AGM wt
AmOvIn
AHltPr 2-04 11. 12

AHOW 13

AlWrtpfl.X 94
AHoaufl-60 4.7 13
Amrtd&TO 62 10
AtafGr JO o a
AMI .72 42 M
APread 50 12 8
APrad pf&SO 65
AHEM n 2 11 9
AmRRy.4ia 89 3
ASLH pB.19 13
ASS 20 52 7
ASB pf 121 10.

ASMp
AmSttJ 1.00 25 19
AmStor .64 t.4 M
AStr p(A458 86
ATAT 120 45 W
AmWtrs.88 4.1 9
AmHaa 55
ATr 853 62
ATr SC
ATr im 833 55
AmetunflG 30 9
AmssQpQ .7 17
Amrtk* 20 32 15
AmovSd.08 18
Amfac 401
Amtac (41.88 54
Amoco 350 4513
AMP 1 1120
Ampco JO 12
Amro a 26a J 20
Amrap 10
AmSm 124 52 9
Anacmp 16
Anadrk JO 13 54
AnaMB 30
AnchOI .00 5 15
Angelic .72 27 14
AnglRlnlJB M. 44
Anhous 20 10 14
AnUima 19
ApadwJB 35
ApcP un .70 3*.

ApPw pO.12 9.7
AppIBk 7
AopUdS 17
ArchOnlOb 4 12
AitoChde 12
Aristae 20 158
ArkBsl 56 15 16
Arkta 126 5.7 19
ArMa pf 3 7.1

Armco 22
Armc pM20 11.

ArmWl 1 22 12
Armtafc .48 12 12
ArowE
ArawEpfl04 It.

Artra
Amin 26 32 22
Aaareo JOe 15 3
AaldOWTO 15 13
AsMPC
AmtoodTO 11.

AdEnrtflBaa 82 8
AORICfl 4 42 12
A«mc pr220 13
AUasCp 22
AudVd 20

Augot 40 29 24
AurtnW M 22 13

AutoDl .44 f.1 19
Avalon JOe 4 4
AVMC 9 .34 14 12
Avery .49 11 26
Avnrt JO 11 19
Avon Z 62 12
AydM 10

B B
BCE 9 244
BMC 8
BBE 240 95 13
BUT 2.48 14. 7

BalmcaaO 25 12
BehrMuTO 17
BaMor .46 12 23
Bod 5655 10
BaflyMrja 12 6
BaltBcpSO 3.1 8
BahQElJO 819
Ban t4B4S0 0.7

BflcOnttZb 38 12
BncCtrn520a 14.

BonT, a
Bandog 80 12 16
BkflOSM 06 42 87
BUS piA3 54*7-2
BAB p1C65607.2
BUC 136 53 11
BhNY 120 80 10
BnkAm
BAA pf343a OS
BAA pi 60 11.

BAA pi £88
BsnATrl 66 02
Banna,
Bard 46 15 18
BamGtf 20 34 12
BomMslO* 34 9
BaryWr GO 37 16
WBAStX
BaOMt a .10 .7 18
Bausdl 1 12 15
Baxter 60 14 17
Bu PIA35307 6
Bu plS350 £0
Bayfin 05)

BayStQl.52 71 8
BoarSt 50 4.0 9
Bearing® £1 IB
BectOITOe 15 16
vtBoAer
BtridnH .02 12 IZ
BetHwt 63 10 11
BallAB 4.08 81 10
Benin , 38 1.9 17
BellSa 236 81 11
BetoAM BO 15 24
BamMs 18
BenfCn 2 44 Q
Banel p»30 10 .

Bens! paSO 95
Bengaoso 1 4 13
Barney

111 24%
321 18%
5 3%
297 3%
5764 4S,
317 u24%
158 et,

607 43%
75 18%
4510 46
79 17%
119 12
11 7%
200 157,

1269 161,

3333 14%
110 39%
13 7%
5 18

6 21
117 7
3387 41%
335 57%
xt689M%
106 3%
1312 49%
112 177,

38 1Z%
45 16%
SO 261,

30 91,

zTQ 107
zIBO 83%
2400 05
1351 19%
121 31>%

133 24
1654 31

X179326%
842 24%
239 22%
3 75%
290 3%
34 6%
35 20%
251 27
445 37*,
4098 89%
356 12
288 10%
47 18%
3472 32%
05 1%
164 4%
180 10
183 309,

2275 45%
37 21%
>684 20%
x3 42
1440 301,

728 19%
3886 44%
3 28%
1 as
16 24%
IS 24%
33 20%
60 21%
149 10%
11 13%
4673 83%
x132728%
7605 24%
1256 IS
2277 29%
370 6%
SO 8%
439 18%
28 9
1 20%
1388 78%
1318 88%
2595 53%
105 16%
670 27%
9 54%
79 15%
Z72 4%
203 17
658 15
144 18
83 5%
68 77%
15t1 S1%
33 66%
1731027%
377 16%
22 13%
2 78%
6 37%
S . 114%
273 31%
813 157,

781 15%
62 10%
4S3 38%
47 38%
6952 78%
2359 48
29 14

25 20
23 S%
233 247,
197910%
618 23%
674 14%
273 10
273 26%
34 11

6736 31%
131 1Z%
40 8%
202 3
2100683%
15 29%
875 171,

5098 22?,

2491 34
18*4 32%
6405 U23%
1835 19%
10 42%
12GB 11%
11 42
2305 39%
146 26%
815 9
410 17
125 10%
560 22%
830 24
874 71%
103 6%
S 14%
see 327,

3127 68%
1 210
13 34%
563 5%
488 13%
7084 27%
1741 40%
11 4%
50 24%
888 23%
253 24%
2577 24%
33 21

B
258 31%
42 7
IS 28%
66 18%
83 34%
MJ97 17%
25 25%
442 30%
9S8 17

618 16%
1317 31%
z30 52
3413 24%
25 27%
982 1%
6? 64%
2989 24
4 49%
X16QQB7
607 26
575 30%
5940 10%
321 35
480 55
234 7%
3569 30%
175 16
1090 40%
380 35%
1509 31%
1195 16%
189 11-10

860 15
2789 45%

24% 24% +% .

177, 18 -%
3% 3%
37, 37, -%
«*, 43% +7,
23% 24% +%
8% 87, +%
431, 43% "%
177, 18 '%
45% 45% -%
173, 17% -%
11% 117, +%
f 7%
15% 15% ~U
16% 16% -tt.
M% 14%
39% 39% -%
7% 7% -%
18 18 “%
21 21
67, 67, -%
41% 41% +%
56% 57% +1’.

14% 14% +%
3% 3%
481, 49% -%
17% 17% +%
12 12% -%
18% 18%
26% 20% *'a
91, 9% +%
107 107

83% 83% +%
04 84
19 19% -%
31 31% +%
23% 237, -%
30% 30% -%
Z7% Z7% -%
33% 23%
22% 22% -%
75 75 —

%

3% », -%
57, 67, -%
20 20%
26% 267, +%
36% 39% -%
84 80% +4*
11% 11% -%
W% 10%
10% 18%
32 32% -i-%

1 1

4 4% -1%
97, 10 -»-%

30% 30%
M3, 45 +%
20% 207, +%
201, 20% -%
42 42 -%
29% 28%
19% 10% -%
44% 44%
20% 28% -%
89 89
24% 24% -%
24% 24% +%
20% 2012

21% 21% -%
10 10% +%
13% 13%
31% 52 -1%
26% 261, -%
23% 23% -%
14% 14% -%
28% 28% -%
5% 57, -%
8% 0% +%
177, 10% 4-%
0% 07,

20% 20% —

%

767, 787, —7,
86% 88% -2
52% 53% -%
16% 16% -%
26% Z7% +%
5*% 54% -%
147, 15% +%
4% 4%
Iff, 167, -%
14% 15 %
171, 18 %
5% 5%
77% 77% -%
60% 60% -%
65% 68% +%
28% 26% -%
151, 16% +%

**
76% 78%
37% 37% -%
114% 114%
31% 31% +%
15% 151, -%
IS 15% -%
10% 10% +%
35% 36% +%
3*% 3*% +%
77% 77% -%
471, 471, -%
13% 13% -%
19% 19% -%

IZHMft
Higb Im
14% 10%

23% W
97 84%
18 13%
441, 22
141, 57,

417, 20%
S«% 28%
3t*i 22%
34% 31%

a. a.
21 61}

187, 13%
55% 35

10% 4%

a s
24% 15%
44% 2fi%

35% 17%
301, 10%
44% 19

26% 17%
20% 161,

20% 13>,

31 12

841, 40
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48 3Z»| 32% 32%
14®®% 201, 20% -V I

*481 X 35% 35%
223 21% 21 01% +%
900 082*, 81% 82% +», 1

28 38% 38% 38% -%
M
648 9% 9% 9% -%
144 Iff, 18% 18%
454 17% 16% 18% +%
15W 45 44 44% -%

r a, & ft. ;j
287 18% Iffg 18
Z9 6% 8% 6%
215 18% 14% 1*z +%X 4% 4% 4% -%
1192 10 ffa 10 +%
1897 10% 10% Mil, +%
198 9% ff, 9%
954 101, 10% MV -%
1® 10 ff, «% -%
IX 19% 19 13% +%
42S 179, Iff, Iff,
85 2 17, 17, -%
414 54% X 54% +1
175 87, G% ff, — %
14 6% 5% «% -%
an 10% to 10
1448 28% 257, re% 4 %
919 38% 37% 38% +%
187 33% 35% 33% +%
7® 2% 2 2^ -%
72 ®% 24% 24%
682 Sff, 55% Sff, +%
142 3% ff, 3%
8581 Iff, d17% 17% -%
222 9% 9% 8% +%
48 Iff, ifl,"e% +%
2192 28% 29% 08% -%

54% 41%
45% 11%
23 117,

2ff4 «b
10% S%
4 • 2%
«% 11%
28% 30
23% 18%
Mb 10%

» St
34% 24
42% 2f%

a ?
48% 73

5 3ft36% 12%

TO 29%
30 34
SO 47
28% 21%

r*r
24% 8
29% 20
W 10

•
38% 21
£9% 19
14% &
23», 19%
28% 7%
37% IB
24% TO
34 26%
40 38%
88 67
103% 66%
24% U
97, 37,

51% 24%
36% »
24% 11%
60% 31%
48 31%
4ff, ,7%

NevPwLM
NwAran.tte
MwASJm

NEngBZW
NJRbc 104
Wbnni 02
NTSEQ 2
UmM I

2^-5

Nevbrtr 15 2104®% 8% 6% +%
Afev wtA 435 3% J% 3% -+%
Nav wtft 222 1% TV 1% +%
Nav vrtC 158 2% 2% ff* +%
Net pD 017 Jff, 20% 2ff, •+%
Nev pfG 9 12. » »% SO Sff, +%
NahnM 00 10 134 14% 14 14% +%
Narco 04 £9 9 85 18% Iff, 18% -%
NevPertTO T.1 W 1® 21% 20% 20%
NwAraMfie 10 £W 10% 10 10
NwAENi 99 ff, 3% ff, +%
NweadOSo £9 42 18% 36% 19% -%
NEngECW TOl 7 679 2ff, 20 2D -%
NJRbc 104 8L4 13 X 18% 19% 19% -%
NMnm 02 6018 2® 14% X7, 14b +%
NTSEQ 2 9011 8® 22% 22% 22%
NewaB 1 £6-13 TO -377* 37% 87% +%
NewaUpOTO M 117 32% 32% 32%
Nwtiafls 1 £7W 72 37% 87 37
NewM£20e «L 1 18 5 5 5
NwWRaaO* 80 17 6 61, ff, 6%
NwmKMBe .1 47 263 X 35% X
rtwtkl 8.80a 1.7 fi *88 38% 34% 35 -%
NamCpUta 0 14 10® 21% 21% 21% -%
MaMP 100 60 15 12® 14% Iff, 14%
NtaM pTOTO TOl *S®33% X 33% +%

5 5
6% 8%
35% X

NewsCplOe 0
MaMP 100 60
NtaM pTOTO TOl
MaMpTOM ML
NtaMpTOX TO.
NtaM p(£37e 90
ABagSiroSta ia

*5® 83% » 33% +%
*290 37% 37% 37% -%

NtaMpTOX TO. zTOO 51 51 31
NtaM p(£37e 90 940 257, 237, 257, +%
roaaao.100 ro 4? w% iff, »% +-%
NdSpI «8 6% 8% 8%
Mcotat «8 13% 13% 13% +%
NKOR1J8 609 199129% SB 20 -k
NofatAf.tZb 0 ® 189 13% 13% 13%
NortlRa 11 6» 10% 10 M%
M90O 100 44 37 29X 27% 27 27 -%

MCOR 108
NcMM.m

W% ft, ft,

Ntagatg
Norap 100
NwtP pTOX 0.1

IS F
78% a
i% »,

38% 24%
1«% ff»

38% 22%
31% 14%
44% 17%
231, 16%

St St
73% 81

25 20%
95 79%M 68%
33% a
ift Sl® 32%

» ft

si a-
13% 9
117, 10%

a*

»

* »*•

NWSIW TO £9
Norton 2 £7
Nonrat 2 40
Novo 01a 10
Nucor TO 10
NuvCatnJle 3.1

NuvNYnJ4e £4
MrvMuoJao £5
Nynax 404 fu

O <

Oaktad
OakAaFLX 4.1
Oafcwd -09 10
OccJPTOJO 9.3
ODECCWBo A
Ogden al.TO 30
OhfaEdix 11.
oiCd pro® ro
OhCd 0*450 BO
OJCd pf704 ro

a. &. is
«7, 28 +%

SO £9 15 » 00% 20% 20% +%
2 £7 15 2184 65 54 54% +-%
2 40 3® 42% 41% 41% -%
01a 10 343 28% 28% 28% -%
TO 10 15 1487 391, Sff, 38% +%
31a £1 375 TO 9% ff, -%
34e £4 590 10 9% 97, -%
520 £5 23® 9% 8% 8%
04 £4 10 2043 54% 62% Off, -11
o o o

IS 287 1% 1% y% +%» 4.1 14 78 371, 3ff, 387, -%
08 10 - B9 8% 6% 8% +%
50 £3® 61® 27% afB 27 -%ft ii

8® 221, 217, 221,
£9 SO 2313®
11. 5 2210 18
TO. zUO 38

2313® 27% ® -1
22TO 18% 18i, Iff, -%
z90 ® M -X -%
7100 46 46 48

Often pf7j6 ro
OhEd pro® ro Z300 B1 80 80 -%
OCd prl» ro 4 181, tf» 18 .-%
g* pfIOTO ro z® 104% 104%. 104%-%
OflMBtr TO £1 13 347 15% 16 15% -%
onp (4G227 80 8 237, 23V 23% -%
OftP p®STO 90 *W0B5% 86% K%W PD7.7B 0.7 ZTOO 79% 79% 79% +7,
OklaGB08 7.4 11 587 31 30% 31 +%
OWaGjNTO 8£ *15000% 9% 9% -%
Ota» 1.90 £2 14 820 EOT, 50% 50% -%
<ta*nmw X 234. 7% 7% 7% -%
OnLnea 10 w 9% 9% 9?OneMaaTO £9 9 ® 17 iff* 19%
Ot&OK64j 8 459 111, 11 ii
OpntiCnlJS ia 8 137 10% W% 10% -%
5WJN.II* 10 4® 11% 11% 11% +%
OmoCo 15 ® ff, 8% 8% -%
O7ra*S«02 7.7 10 SO 28% 28% 29 -

*
Orient 2 9 2% 2% 21 .

OrtonC.78 40 5 64 ^ «r, 18
WorTOpee 12 tx 17% 17% 17% +%

18 256 Iff, 15% iff* +%
Orton pr JO 4.7 9 10%TO%10%4%OITOM72 2J9 579 32% » X -%
®vSWp JO £1 17 >258 SV 23% 23% - %OwenMX 20 13 38 18*, «% +%OwmOi 8 909 29% 20 ®
c£mL

m £ ,S
J7 u227« 22% 22% +‘i

Oidord TO 4.7 6 10% H% U% +%
P Q

SS J5S 2 *b » 3i -%® 17 47 «B 7b 7 7
SS

1wriS2i M I
58548** 43% *3% -%TOC pfClTO 40 3 357, iff. 357, +1a

*1® 70% 70% 70%
Z3T0 72 72 72

25% 13%

Si 15X . 18%
281, 15
22 . 11%
32% 8
22% 5%
19 9*,

45 25%
14 6%
51 33*,

38% 28%
53% 27%
161, 13%
61% 43%
21% J4

29% 30
2% 2%
157, 19

OvSNpi TO
OwenM X
OtranQ*

TOM .12 y.y
TOC 1.® 30
PNC pfClTO 40
PPG 100 £0

470 31% 31 31-%
880 7% 7 7
1565 43% 43% 43% -%
3 357, Sff, 357, +%

S9as ri
20 "»»»• 41% 41% -%

^ ft

33% ®%
38% ®%
35 13%
25 iz%
ff, 2b
2 7-16

3?. «%
17 3
27% TO,
27% 12%
13 4%
ff, 3%
Mb 12

5 2b
48 Mb
8% 2%
M% 3%
2ft30% 18%
« »%
377, ®%

5*2 an, gi% 5t% -%
87 177, 17% 17% -%
874 44% 43% 44 +%
1262 28% »% S% -%
» 377, 37% 371, -%
5i 2®% 223 223%+%
S15 71, 7 7 -%
34

.
9U ff, 9% +%

K14 81, ff, 8% -V
12 34% 34% Mb -b
14 11*, 11% in, -1,
97X 33% X 32% -%
18® 237, 23% 23% -b
84 24% 24 24 -1
2 24 24 34 -% 1

MauLoa 08a
Mama
Haxuspl 4
Maxom
MayOSIJS
MeytatpTO
McOr pC0Q 90
McDr p<2.60

PboEnH.48 70
P8CGE1.B2 14.

J%*flra20e 1.7
Pacfa pl 2 £7
PveSct TO 20
PacTel 1.78 60
PbCdOjC.® 70
TOtaWbX 30
PbWWptlJT B.B
PanAm
PanA «l
PuoEcn Z 8J
Panto

Pwraffi -W 10
farPfi a
ParTch
Pardyn
ParkEl ,W ,o
ParhOri 9
PwUta04 2J
PatPtr

fanen oat 15
PayCsft w .9
fanCns .85 3

7
itv a 8% si {ft :t
IV* f 9 99 *"
*0 ™ 3S 145, 14% 14% -%

4840 28% 27% 271, -%
84% 33^ 34- -%

30 10 887 W 15% 157, +%
W% 15% 15%

1004 2% 2%

8J7 29M23%-S%
a IX 5% 6%

10 16 893 hB< 18%

2% 2% *’1

% 11-»
»% 29%. + %

«!« -?»» 343 17% 191; ig-; -%

y c>

raricn 7 117 7 7

te.v . « « a «t 9WrkDrl 0 322 4h 4 ,

KS?
1*

T
3
* S’ th

r<‘

S*S »” S.% 9% Vv^l
0m6na -7 40 23® 24% ®V 93% *-%

p52S“Sr Jim till 5087 +7% 45’ 48% -lbPaPL 2-W 70 TO 709 35% X a +%
Contluned on Sage 39

r.

41% 42 +%
33% 33% “Pi

Monk .77a £5 432 3N, 31% 31% +%
Nora* .TOa 10 882 7% 7% 7% +%
NEurOITOe 90 9 ® «% iff, 15%
NeuSv TO £B 115 iff, 15% 19% -%
NESv pC05 £7 W 23% S3 23% +%
NOUNUI.7B 90 10 2Z7B TO% 187, 19% +%
NofitPv£02 80W 4M 297B 28% 23% -%
NSPw pTOBO £0 zWO 40 40 40
NSPw pTOTO £1 Z® 73 75 79 -1
NSPw pTOTO 90 2350 95% 95% 9S% +1»:
MorTeia04 10 W WOO MV 10 W -%
Ntapals 1332 6% 0% 8% -%
Norap 100 4.17 12®®% 29% 29% +% •• V 1 .

' i

.?? ->w* i-
•*. _

.

J*vv ;
* -V*

*

I.
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NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES IAMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
QW nB.
fate Cbm
75, -l,

a-is _i»

«* -%

a-iss%
+ %

06', +*

20V -V
20* -%

SB* -%m +*
215,

Si “1*

a ^
23 + %W -1*
83* -%
SO* +*
41* +%
8% +%
16* -%

4£* 19*
$8% .«*
42* 80

33%

S? 5£P193 130

18* a*
21* 11%
33* 18*
2P, 11*
16* 10
B Z*

S*27* 9*
W* 4*
2Wt. 20*
29 25

38* 21
3«* 18
140 129
33* W%
S* 2
271, 17
31 12*
SO 21

20* 12*
48* 21*
08* 38*
IBS* 00
W* 12*

5& **

VI £ VUTHJ
2S* 14* Verity pHJO 3.7

23* 87, Vora .40 13

10* S*
227, 17*
17* 11*
97 86
7* 2*
21* 3*

as
a?
49* 40
77* a*
87* 71
83 OS*
37, 1*
28* 12*
38* T8*
21% 17*
8* **
W* 8*
10* 9%
10* 8*
10* 07,

Sr *
2**. 7*

ST* 31*

SvJ?

14 112217, 1* llj

»* -*
9* 97,«%«.-*
as* 25* +*
w* w* -*
19% IB*
2* 2* +*
41* 41* +*
S* 5*
w* n* -*
3* 3*
23 23 +*
221, 221* -*
«* 14* -*

tt* +*
8*4 6*
W7, 807, -%
78 78
28* 28* -*
50* SO* —

%

7* 71,

86* 971, +%
151 151 — *

24* W QkHrtWI*

& 9*

|kS3
a «
% s
as*
12 - S*
23 7
W B*
2* 13-3!

7% 4*

114* ran

§ § “>

& 41%

¥&M*
w* ?

If
«* w«

if
yi* ii%

S3L
K; S'
as,
m4 ?i%

a a
49* 37
14* 8%
20* W*
M If,
10* 4*
S3* 24
39 12*

a a
39* «*

6* S*
I 8*
« .42*
S2 82
43*. 43*

a
IS*
25% as*
18* 16*
44* .44*

$2t

jg§U* W*
31 31

427, 20
447, 2<*

+«, 40* 31*
Z"* 39* 17*
-S 71 38*
4.2 87* 48*,

-5 *7 19*
* ie», ip*

377, to*

.
28* 22%

+* 48* 28
-* 36% 19
+* 13* 8

29* 6*
16 10

-% 28* 48*
-V 41* »
+> ®* w*

3 §$ IS

:i i S'
+ % 3% *+» 12* 4
+ % 16* 13*
-U 24* 67,
-* 5* 1%
-* 23* 18*
+* 76 40
+* 37* 23
+* 57* 297,
-7, 5o 32*

17* 6*
42 18

37* 12*
40 20*
25* 10*
30* 22*
21% 7*
107, 2*
«* 2*
7* 3*
28% 10
377, 19*

a a
52 37*

38 35*
71, 7
44 437,
20 IK

% a,
33% 32*
41* 41

33% 32%
61* eo*
88* 87*
237, 23*
13* 13
277, 27*
28* 257,

35* 34*
20* 28*

% 5S.
11 11

28 23*
31* »
53% 53%
471, 47
15 14%

a s,
50 50
337, 30*
9-18 *
47, 47,
16 M7,
7* 8%
3* ®%» 19
S3* 521,

28 27*
37% 37%
37* 37*
137, 13*

38 +*
7 -*
44
197, +*
87, -*
27% -*
327, -1
41 -*
32* -*
81* +*
87* -*
23% -*
13 -%
277,

28*
»!?
28*
7*

S*
25*
31%
53*

s*
6*
13*
SO
31*

B* +*
14* +*
35* -*
1 “%
9* -*
20% -*

54% -%
32 -*
277, -%
47* +*
3*
26 +H
33% +1
21* -*
W*

Sotos figures are unoffidaL Yearly highs and tews reflect the

previous 52 weaka plus Hie current week. bid not the blast

trading day. Whom a spat or stock dvktend amoumng to 25
par com or more has boon paid, tha year's high-tow range end
dividend am shown for the new stock only. (Mess otherwise

noted, retoa ot tflvidencto are annual ifiabinemeBts based an

*-dMdend also extralsj. b-anmnl ms of iMdond phis

stock dMtond. o-iquMaUng dMdsnd. dd-ctotad. d-new yearly

tow. o-dMdend declared or paid in pracadtog 12 months, g-

iJMdend in Cmtoi funds, subject to 15% notwuktanea tax.

inMUend dedared attar splf-up or stock dMdend. j-dhndend

paid flits year, omitted, deterred, or no acUon taken at latest

dMdand meeting, k-dhridond declared or paid this year, an ac-

cwnuJathw issue with dMdands in smew. n-new issue In the

past 52 weeks. The WgtHow range begins with the start of

tnadtog. nd-next day deOwny. P/E-prica-eatnings ratio, r-diw-

dand declared or peW to proofing 12 month#, phis stock t&n-

dand. s-stock spBL DMdands baato wtfli date of spBL sis -

Mm. MMdend paid in stock in preceding 12 months, esti-

mated cash value on ex-dvidand or ex-dsHMion data u-

new yearly high, v-tradng halted- vHn bankn^tcy or receiver-

ship or being reorgmised under Hie Bankruptcy Act, or sacu-

rUM assumed by such compentos. wd-cSttrtoutad. wMiden
iasuAd. MMHvtth warrants. x-ex-dMdent or ex-flghts. sOs-ex-

dbtribution. KUHriltmt wemrtt. jNK-dMdsnd end sates «-

full. yid-ytokL z-satoa in (uL

I rin eilinii on Business?

inMadridat tbe
day Inn, Hold Mi
d&Hoidvakt

Enjoy readingyour complimentary copy ofthe Financial Times when you're staying . .

.

. . .in Barcelona at the

id Angd, Hotel ftlacc. Hotel Princcsa Plaza, Calderon. Hotel DipkHnatic, Hole! Mujcsiic. Gran Hotel Sarria
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i —tim-l-ranUurt -NcwVtgll =

AT6E
ATTFd2JKe
ActnaPr
ACBHS
AJrtxp
Afflns

Alpnato
Aba
Amdahl SO
AMasA J52

AMBid
APrec SB
A&aE
Ampal M
Andel
AndJeb
ArtzCm
Arffilm

Asms -2D

Astros;

Atari

AtlsCM
AKaswl

BAT 33a
Banstro
BetyRG
BVuch
BorgBr JB
BkCp 1

BlnkMf 1
BioR B
Btofl A
BIOUMA j45

BkxlKB .40

BirPtis -03

BowVaL20u
Bowmr
Buwua 26
Brecng A

COte
CM) Cp
CsipropAt
CMarcs -29

CamCm.40
CaattA A
credo .10

CiimpEn
ChmpPd.40
CMMdA 2A
ChtPwr .ii

Chiftw 1JD
CmpCn
CmpircR7«
ConcdP
Conqst
ConsOO
Constn
ContMlf
Cross 1
CtCPB
CwCPpriRz
CwCpflffiA
Cubic -44

Custmd
CyprfUlte

p/ at
E 108* i%p law

W m* 10%
101 38* 37i,

12 21 , 21,
3 17 14* 14*

12 125 M 17%
136 37, 8*
220 4* 4

51 857 237, 227,

M 10051 43% 41*
3 159 18 15*

KN 1* 1%
34 4 14* 14*
150 31 3* 3
4 82 2* 2

18 8* El,

40 2 17,
24 4* 4

16 S 2% 2%
395 9* 91,

177 5-16 *
113036 8% 8

260 1* 1*
10 11* 11*

B B
10 793 7* 79-18

11 8 7%
ID 72 6* 6

5 5% 5%
14 580U28* 27*
12 2 !K
11 24 29 ZS%
18 1 30% 20%
18 36 20% 20*
22 14 14% 1«i«

22 3 14% 14*
303181 u27* 25*

7 11* 11*
6 1 1

W 2SO 11% 11*
18 2D* 20*

c c
13 93 23* 231,
163 133 S', 3*
7 38 7* 7%

13 14 14
9 108 12* 12%
10 7 23* 23%

301 5% 5*
42 4% 4*

17 12 38* 3Q
19 845 31* 31*
23 12 S* 9%
28 18 24* 24
91139 7* 7%

69 4* 37,
32 67, 6*

1090 2% 2*
129 27, 2%

17 32 3* 3%
80 14 107, W%
10 166 33% 327,

3 18 16% Iff,

49 27* 271,

3 26% 26i,

18 tap 16 IS*
18 171 1* 1

1S2 7* 7

lew Dess Bop
10% 10%
37t, 37* —1
2* 2*+ *
14* 14*
17% 18 + *
3% 3*- *
4 4

227, 23 - 7,

41* 421, +17,
W* 15*- %
1% 1%- *W% 14*
3 3 - %
2 2*
61, 6*+ %
1% 2 + %
4 4+1,
2% 2%+ *
9* 9%+ *
* 5-18

8 8
1* 1*

11* 11* - *

79-16- *

28%+ %
29 + %

20*
14*- %
14*- %
27 +1%

3
23* + %

&
12% - %
23% - %
5*- *

38 - %

34 — %
7*+ %

18*- *M-*
16*- *
27t,- *
£+*
J

1-

ft SI*
.

Sat* Dht ElDfeHp lavOnafev
W St _ ,

Sta* ff* E 100* Hph Im On Om*
ft Sb

Stack Db E IOOi Hid two Dos Ch»

D1 tad

DWG
Demean
DataM .16

Dahnad
Dsonuitm
DWard .18

Diodes
DomaP
Ducntn ,Q5|

EAC
EsgICI
EstnCo la
E3J0P 290b
Echoes .07

EcotEnOSe
Bstoar
EmpirA A
ENSCO
EntMkt
Emy M
Fabtnd JBD
Fldata

FAusPTI.U
FWymB
FttctlP JK
Fiantgn .10

Flute Jet
ForatL

FreqEl
FruitL

Furvn oq

cm
GianlF JBD

ClonFM
GntVTfl

Gtetms .70

Gbenr 1
OlotoNR
GWFld
Granina
Greiner
QCdaRo.40

Hampai J7t
HrdRkn21a
Hasbro .12

HtotOl
HKvsl 241b
Heico .10

HorilEn
HershO
HoUyCp
HomaSti
HonytM
Honnef JS
HmHar
HouOT .oee

HcMfCn

D D
30 Vt 2

U 5B5 8* 8*
201 * 3-32

487 8% 9
2741 1 7,

13 28 37, 3*
15 430 4Z* 41*

11 3% 3*
T743 1* 1 MB
123 4 3*

E B
87 71, 7

30 1 1

11 3 S8i« 38

9 2 82* 82%
39 901 21 20*
W 158 11* 107,

174 3 2

259 3* 3
18 882 3 &*

5S4 3* 3*
30 3 21* 31*

F F
10 «3 39 38*
73 B3S 8* O',

1158 9* 9

86 9* 8%
29 112 13% 13%
5 10 3* 3%

S3 43 15* 15
19 B00 18 17

10 49 TOT, 10*
98425 7% 87,

B 2* 2*

6
128 260 6* 4%
15 345 38 37*

1 187, 187,

98 M* 14*
14 85 35 34%

3 24* 24%
K3 B% 6*
35 7-18 %
48 6* 5*

9 9 13* 13%
428 15* 15

H H
9 94 91, 9

34 7% 7*
17 1133 14* K%

32 4% 4*
» 63 20 19*
9 14 24 23*

142 2% 2*
575 21 5* S%
W 13 29* 29%
24 497 6% 5%
12 15 «* «>%
17 41 24 23*
» 626 7* 7
13 114 1* 1

8 233 HI 9*

S“ *
3-32

3%+ *
16-18

3*
41* -1
3*- *

IMB
3*

7%- *
1
381,+ *

a-*
n*+ *
2
3
3 + %

6*+ *
8*
9*- *
13*- *

15%+ %
17 - *
10%+ *1- %
2*

5*+ *
37*+ *
187,+ *
14% - *
35 + %
24*
S', - %
7-18+1-1
5%
13*- *
16*+ %

9* + %
7*- *

nr 1-

a
a%+ *
s*+ *

w%
237,- *

I

7*""
9%- *

tmpOilgljn
JraSy
tangSykOa
IntCtyg J2
Intrmk .11

taIBknl

IWPwr
WTlch
MThr
Iroc^lrd

JscobElSrt
Jetron

JohnPd
JohnAm
KayCp .18

Kirby

KogeiCZAO

722 48% 47%
9 168 1* 1%
4 IBS 4% 37,

7 0 13

08 32 12% 117,

285 4* 4
1 4%m 8% 8%

215 % %
22 24 237,

J K
12 72 W 15%

132 Z d I*,

7 4 2* 2%
0 11-16 11-0

11 32 13* O*
35 450 4% 4*

73 25* 247,

47% — *
1*
4
13 + t

11% -
«%+ t

47, f 1.

V’
a* + *

T
2* + *

11-18

13*
4* + *
247,- %

LaBarg 30
LCRiKSs 30 7 X9B
Laser 0 94
LawMMLSBa 19
LeePhr 133
Uethne 179
UHyun 29
Lionel 91313
LorTd 132762
Lumex IB 142
LynchC 20 33 2

L L
1 1 i + *
si, e 6*+ %
61, B% S* - *

117, 117, 117, — *
4* 4* 4*- *
3* 3% 3*

5% 4? S*+ %
13* 12* 12% ” %
W* ID 10% - %
13* 13* 13*

MCO Hd
|
MCO Rs

;
MSI OtS

1 MSR
MaoG>o
Uarftxi
MatRsh
MaiSd
Matrix
Madias M
Mdcero
MlchStr
MldAm
MtcME24a
MoogB 20
MoogA ja

M M
43 440 8% 8*

1 * %
21 66 16* 16*

23 1* 1*
88 2* 2%2*»,
7 6* 6*

IS 22 to* 19*
25 237 B% S*
301908 481; 47%
12 20 27, 27,
It 2B4 5* S*
33 3 7% 77,

SS 60 10* 10*
13 GO 143, 14*
10 349 11* 11*

8*
%-1-V

«*+ »,

1*+ %

V'8*- *
«*
6* — *

47% — *
2*- %
&*
71,

»%
14% “ *
11*- %

N N
NVRyna_58e 8 517 6 S* 6 + *
NtPutnt .10 78 7% 7i, 7* + %
MetsnHn 177 11-16 % 11-18

NewUna 11 G3 7 6% 7 4 *
NMxAr 156 2 17% 17* T7* - *
NPrOC 1.47a 10 538 28* 28 2B - %
NWME 2 98 2* 2* 2*~ *

I NYTIme .44 141749 28% 27% 27% - %
NCdOG 102 15% 15* 15* - *

8 233 7 67,

.16 17 42 7% 7*

0 P o-
OEA 15 28 24% 237, 24* + *
OdetA 29 5 5* 57, 5%
OdotB 29 7 fi% 6% 6%
Otstens JO 23 19 26* 25», 26% + »,

PaJICp M 23 366 29>, 20», 29* - %

PedntC .80

PtHeatlJfle
PhILDa ,121

PiOnrSy
PtiDwn
Ptnwsyi.SO
PopeEv
PresdA .10
PreCms

R«mgb9
RaCap
Ranrl A
Rledata

Ruearo .18

Rudtefc J2x

SJW 1.76

Sage
Satan
SeandF1.30a
Scneio jo
SooCp 50
SeBRin AO
RecCaa
SicssAs .15

SpoUng
1
SurlEI
SienSfi

StrulW
Synaloy

TIE

TO
TabPrd JO

;

Taiwan9.1ia
TsndBa

i
TechTp
Tolesph
TamptEJOa
TaxAb
Thrmds

I
ToePio AO
TwCtys
TriSM
TutoMox

Unlcorp 50
UnValy
UnvPar

VlAmCs.40
Vtftsh

WengB .18

WohPst156
Wihfrd
Weuco JS
WolGrd
WtNgMI
Wdatrm J&
Wottha

B 19 26* iV*
162560 16* 15*
7 938 9* 9*

Z1 % %
2 wtj ir,

14 33 96* 94*
20 % %MB 57,

1 219 10* 9*
5 24 31, 3*

IS 3* 3*

R R
37 11* 11

66 19 W* 10i,

67 450 32* 32%
23 534 14* 143,

25 71 u30* 30%
11 417 191, IB*

s s
9 22 29% 29%

6 0% 6%
2 82 8* 7%

3 6* 6%
23 21 M* 13*
29 1 90 90
5 M 6 57,

» 1* 1%
tl 54 9* 9%
5 6 5% 57,

8 4 2* 2*
20 321 9* 9%

6 1 1
21 19 4* 4%

T T
647 21, 2*

27 22 3 3
14 18 167, u*

64 42% 42
11 4 9% 9%
3 50 5* 8*

569 5% 5*
279 71, 7
1764 TO* 10*

138239 8% 8i«

2& 163, 10%
9 261 7* 6%

S3 It* 10*
31 3* 3*
U U

145 71, 6*
6 10 7 6*

85 5* 5

V w
12 1 22* 22*

35 S', 3%
164134 11* 107,

20 191 22B* 227*
275 2* 1*

6 2 16% 16%
34 45 5* 5*
102226 16* 15%
33 B 11% 11%

55 7* 7*
X Y 2-

SS 1% 1

»* %
16*+ %
9%* %
%" *

19* + *
95* * *
%-+«
6
8*- *
31,- %
3*- %

II - %
101, %
32% - *
w%- *
30% - *
19* + %

29*- *
8%+ %
8*+ %
6*- %
M*
90 -2
5*
1*
9* + %
6-%+ %
2*
8%
1 - %
4*- *

2*
a

15*+ *
42%+ %
9%- %
5*
5*
7 - %

10--,- %
8*- %

16% - *
7%

!f>,+ %
3*+ %

221,+ *
37,+ %

11 - %
227%+ %
2%* *
W% - *
5*- %

16 * *
11*- *
7*

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

ABWBd
ADOS
AEL
ASK
AST
AH
Acadtn
AcmaSt
Actmed
Action

AdacLb
Adapt
AdiaSv .10
AdotnS
AdMkSv
AdvNy
AdvTsi
Advents
AdvoSy
AllBan
AgncyR I
Agmcog JO
AJrWtec

Alants 40
AJtanytn.12*

AicoHnins
Aldus
AlaxBro .18

AiexBidlJD
Allaco

AlagW 50
Anient
Altwa&t
AMOS
Amcast 44
AFTxEx1.70a
AWAirt
ASnkr ‘ 50

‘

AmCarr
AmCtty
AGrert .66
AmHlth 1

AHSkJ
AJM84 2.400
AMSs
ANOn* 1.40

ASvWAJD*
ASoft .12a
ATvGm
AmHBk
Amrilrs 1
Amgen
AmskSk_B4
Anlogic

AnchSv
Andvec .72

Andrew
ApogEn .16

ApotoC
ApptaCsJOs
ABwsd
ApkSSio
ApMMt
AptdPwJDe
Archive
ArgoGp
ArBch
Armor 44
Ashton
AsCmAs
AoCmBx
AUGLt 1.7R
AdAm .12

AtlSaAr
Attwood.77e
Autott
Avntek
Avatar

Avndle

Ba 24a
BakorJ .06

BldLyB JO
Balards
BnPnes140
BnPop 1J2
BcpHw 1.78

Banciec
BkSou 44b
Bnkast .48

BnkgCtrkO
Bldowa
Bmkvf 24
BKWorc 50
Banta .44

Bams
BsetF 1
BayVw
BayBkslOO
BsarAu
BeaubC
BeenasJKe
9achmeJ3i
BenjSu
Barkley 58
BerWto
BetzLb 152
BevSvg-TSs
Big B .12*

BgQcar t

BtogSv .10e
Biogen
Biomet
BlcfcD 56b
BlckEs
BootBn 2
BobEvn 2*
BohemaJOb
BonvIP
BostBc 60
BstnFC .72

BlvdBC .44

Brsncns SB
Brand OS
BrkwtgDSe
Bmkmn
Brunovs .10

Budget
Bullets

BuifclT

BumpS
BurrOr

BMA 1.20

BuhrJ 16

BuBrMn.32

OCX Nt
GDC
CEM
GFi a
CPC
CPI JO
CTEC 52
GUCtnl
CVN
OCRs
CorySct 63e
Cadnn
Calgene
Calgon JO
CalBio
CalMc
Cambrx
CamBS

Stas Hah low last Oma
(HflM

41 413 14* 14* 14% - %
151829 21* 191, T9*-1*
21 76 11 10* 10*
22 373 14% 14% 14%
17 1360 15% 14* 147,- *
82 318 8 57, 6
654876 2 113-16 1 15-16 +1-
15 74 21* 21* 21% + *
38 438 14 IS* 13% - %
33 3130108 27* 27% + *
24 476 21Vtt 29-16 2% -1-1
12 320 61, 6% 6*- %
21 604 26i, 25* 25*+ %
361092 39* 391, 38* Hh *

32 137, 13* 13* + %
536 8 7* 77,+ *

IS 114 18 17* 17*- *
12 179 4 3* 4 + %

HE7 6* S* 5*+ *
18 268 13* 13 13*+ *
181921 18 15* 157,

159 14* 14* 14*
19 233 14 137, 137,

1 75 16* 18* IB* - *
13 763 18 U* 15*
1415271122% 207, 22% +1%
27 1118 21* 20* 20*- *
12 413 11* 11* 11*- %
11 6SS 57 561, 57 + *

181 6% 6* 6% - *
8 242 9% H% 9
30 376 6* 8* B%- 3,

32 3Z7 12% 12% 12*
101331 9* 9% 9%+ *
28 183 11* 11* 11*- *

94 17* 17 17* + *
g® -.3 n573 12* 12% 12% — *
322 5 4% 47,
96 15* 14* 15

171552 17% 171, 17%
14 456 18% 17% 177,

15 183 6% 6% B%+ *
227 20 to% »%- %

21 IBS 15% 15% 15%+ %
10 11 31* 31* 31*

415 21 19* 21 +1*
16 431 14 13% 137,- %
49 1000 25* 25 25 - *

1093 18* 161, W% — *
1011 18% 18* 18% + *

370 1614 30* 29* 2B% + %
2S7 17* 18* 18% - %

89 90 7* 7% 7% — *
7 1028 5* 5* 5*- *
9 31 15* 15 16* + *
9 254 15* 14% 14* - *

15 339 13 12* 13 + *
223209 18 15% 15%
17 2000843* 41* 42 + *
16 240 16* 15* 16*+ *
21 421 24* 23* 23*
591733 281, 27* 28*

344 31* 31 31
9 496 0% 6% 6* — *
82218 47* 45* 47 +1*

11 32 15 14 14 - *
18 19 19 18* 18* + *
108436 27* 28* 26* -1%

204 22* 21* 21* + *
45 21* 20* 20*+ *

11 187 27* 26', 287,

11 102 8* 6* 6%— %
If 83 to, 9 9

262 28* 28* 28* - *
33 2559 30i, 29* SB* + *
35 769 7* 6* 7 + %
32 81 24* 24* 34* — *

11 14* 137, 137,

B B
13 73 6 5* 5*
13 33 10% 10% 10%
8 200 14% 13* 14*+ %

2B 59 18 15* 15*

Sack Stas High law Utf Ong
lHn*t

Canon! 32b 21 S3* S3* 53* - *
Canonia 26 285 27* 28* 26*+ *
Crdn8>J» 13 1 15 15 15

Caseys 18 277 15% 15% 15%+ *
Ceigene 20 ii* 11% 11*- *
CtelCira 462 25* 24* 25*- *
CanMCtuOls 49 25* 24* 25
CnbBc 180 30 1956 41 38* 40 +31,
Centex 1842 10* 10* 10% - *
Censor 43 482 26* 26* 26*
CntfrmttJOc 10 25193 11* 11% 11%+ %
CnBsh .70 » 24 14* 14* 14*
CJrCOp 8 91 14* 14* 14*+ *
CFidBkIDB 9 208 26* 28 26%-*
CnSpra 13 143 14* 14* 14*
CtyCms 473 19* 19 to*
Canvst j40 17 37 19, 12* 12*
CartSyn 37 6 6 6 + *
Cetus 3213 13 11* 11*
ChnnSfl .12 141851 11* 11% 11%
ChUm 190 8* 77, 8%+ *
Chrtwl 19 178 81, 7* 8
CHtPI 65 104 77, 7% 7*- %

Stax High law last dug Suk
Ohtaj

Chemfx 26 80 5* 5% 5% - %
Cheroka 10 529 0* 8* 8%- *
ChashrMI* 7 14* 14* 14*- *
ChtAut 9 114 10 9* IK, — i,

ChktWkl 11 97 14* 14* 14* - *
Chills 22 101 26 25% 25*- *
ChlpsTc 121248 171, 17 17 - *
Chiron 147 14* 14* 14* * *
Chronr I 84 7* 67, 67, - *
ChrDwl 22 18 309 12% «* 12%
ClnoFn 1.76 8 24 48* 49 49 - *
Chita* .13 2B 22 34* 33* 34*+ *
Cipher 212459 9% 9* 9*- *
CirdEx 20 93 6*. B* B*+ *
-CtzSoCpl.12 9 317 24 23% 23*- %
CtzFGs .76 162500 27% 27* 27*
Call As 123 303 38* *% 35* - *
CtzU B*134 20 160 31* 30* 31* + *
CityFod JM 318 5% 47, 5
C04.Tr 1c 13S45-W 43-18 4*
CtyNC 84b 12 55 24* 24* 24*-*
CHyBcpl.12 8 2 47* 47* 47*- *
Clarcor 1 13 15 31 30* 31
CleanH 185 IB 15* 15*+ *
Orth II 2744 5* 5 5*,- %
CoOpBk BO 196 12 11* 11* - *

CleanH
Ctoth
CoOpBk St
CoostF
CoatSI 152910 8 ' 7* 7% - %
Cobeua IS 334 25* 25* 25*
CocaBd 88 98 30* 30 30
Cognac 412 7 6* 7
Calwmt 198267 14 13* T37,+ *
CalFdi ,10e 5 138 9 8% 8* - *
CokiGp .40 9 244 117, 11% 11%
CtnGas 158 » 183 20 to* 19% - *
CotoNI 43 268 131, 131, 13%+ *
Commit J4a 33 Xl3 7% 71, 7*
contests .12 1679 15% 15 15*- *
Cmcsaps.12 238 14% M* 14* - *
CmenesIJO 9 249 4a* 42i, 42*+ *
CmBsh 120 6 246 35* 34* 35 - *
CmClr 140 20 139 82 81* 81*
CmcFd 35 40 IM, 11% 11% - %
CmfTsk 56 18 B85 177, 17* 17*
ComSvgJta 8 18% 18% 18% + %
CtnpCre AO 10 321 0% 8* 8% + %
CCTC 131235 57, 5% 5*
CptAut 32 345 10% 9% 87,- %
CmpPr 610 1* 1% 1*
CncpUs 27 9 13% 13* 137,

CnsPapIBO 15 251 72* 72 72*
doled 38 122 9 8* 8*- *
Conan 11 283 11* 10* 11 +1
Corngt 7829311-18 3B-W 311-18 +3-
Convex 29 BOB 8* 8* 8% — %
CooprD 274 13 12S, 12% - %
CoorsB 50 18 670 19* 19% 19%- *
Copyttos 582 8* 8t4 8*- *
Cordis 607 20 19* W* - %
Corea 180 10 633 387, 39* 38% - %
Costco 341509 13% 12% 127,- %
CousPS -B0 19 123 16* 16 16*+ *
CrokSrl .10 18 45 18% 18* «* + *
CrwtCo .64 14 21 21* 21% 21%-%
Crostar 1.12 11 452 217, 91% 21% + %
CrstFdi 5 13 13 12% 12* - %
Criticre 15 155 5* 5 5%
Cronus 179 11% 11* 11* — *
CrosTr 2323 IB 15% 157,+ %
CwnBh 11 21 13* 13 13 - *
Cuiums JX 16 573 17% 16% 17* + *
CumbFd 16e 5 85 11% 11* 11*- *
Cyprus 12 342 25* 247, 247,- %
CypSem 281885 107, 10* 107,+ ,4
Cjrtogn 550 9 B* 8* + 7,

D D
DBA 15 40 21 20* 20*
DEPS 19 27 11 11 11 + *
DMA PI 34 4* 4* 4%
DSBnc -35o 102199104% 23 24* +1*
DSC 201940 S', 77, 77,- %
DSTa .18 IS 215 IS 15* 16 +1*

IT 75 18* UP, 18*

13* T37, + *
8% 8*- %

13 33 10%
8 200 14%

26 50 10
11 13 23 22* 22*+ *
8 IBB 281, 28* 29 - %
9 184 531, S2* 52*+ *
9 107 8% 8* 8%
12 303 13 12* 121,- *

112 97, 9* 8*- *
11 79 11% 11% 11%

15 55 54* 56 + *
20 357 20* 20 20 + *
13 337 15% 141, 147,+ %
15 145 22% 22% 32% + %
23 330 10* 10* 10%+ %
13 89 35* 34* 34* -1*
6 39 17* 17 17 + *
9 153 41* 41 41*- *

690 8* B% B% — *
77 600 14* 14 14*
11 M 7* 7% 7%

706 177, 171, i7t,- %
3 185 5% 5* 5*- %
6 232 26i, 25* 26% + %
IS 2563750 3700 37S0 +50
17 578 47% 47 47 - *
26 168 12% 121, 1Z%+ %
IS 438 15% IS 15
13 628 25* 25% 25*- %
8 6 15* 14% 15*+ *

276 8% 8* 6%- %
30 500 27 28 27 + *
13 683 29 28 20 +1
36 739 24* 23* 23% - %
6 330 34 32 32% -1%

10 127 17* 17 17*- *
10 245 in, IB* 16* - %
6 411 0% 61, 8*- *
6 207 147, 14% 147,- %
10 154 17 18* 16%
14 108 21* 21* 21*- *
9 >20 15% IS* 15% + %

21 11* 11* It*
255 4% 4% 4% + *

10 18 12* 121, 12*- *
222240 11* 10% 10% - *
10 31 11* 10* 11% + %
32 144 IS* 14* 15*+ *
14 1484 13* 12* 13*
28 277 u13* 13* 13% + %
23 648 15 14* 19
91 387 34* 33* 33* - *
29 885 23 23% 22% - %
26 HO 34* 33* 33* + *

c c
21 716 W* IP, 16 + %

306 26% 26* 26*+ *
25 31 19 19* 19 + *

”2 7% 7% 7%
426 16* 16 16* - i,

15 427 19* 1B% 19*+ *
17 9 371, 35* 35% —1*
27 582 25 24 B*% - %

257 147, 13% |4%
125 7i, 6% 6% - *

201428 82% $0% 61% -4%
174278 9* 8% 0% + *

113 7i, 7* 7* + %
02 315 47* 46% 46% - *

71 7* 7* 7%
51 105 8% 5% B%+ %
7 25 15* M* 14*- *

532 12* 12 12 - *,

Danibrg
DateySy
DalSem
DanGp .13

DtalO
QtSwtch
Dattpy
Datscp

41 69 121, 12 12

1260 9% 9 9 - *
418 to, 6% «%

S 76 7* 76 -1
2E3 P, 5* S*

SI 877 73, 7% 7*+ *
105 5* 5 5 - *

22 2891*42 41 42 +1

Enrgas 1
EngCnv
EnFact

!
Enseoo
En&Cpt
EnvrdB
Enviref

EHcTMJOe
EvnSut
Everex
ExeoncJBO
Excetn
ExchtaLISb
Expln

|

FWrtwS
FamMtl
Fnntkn t
FarmF
FarGpxl.44
Feraiiu

RdFTn JSO

FTtthTs 1.08

i FiggiaB 80
FlggteA 82
FBoNat
FbiNws
FMgan
FAIaBk 80
FslAm 180

i FtABcp 80
PlAFns .70
PlATn 1JS
PlAmS«82
FComCIJO
FtCorat 80
FlEaex.lOe *

PCxac
FExpfF288
FEiptG
FFMfc 88
RFKal J4
FtFnCp .64

FtFnMg
FIFIBh -72

i
FIHbwsI.IO
punep .44

FtKyNt JM
FMdBs 1

FNClnnlM
FNHB 80
reaeC 1.10
FISvflk
FTenns 1 J4
FUUCs 80
FIWFn -28

Rssrv
FfehSd
Ftoxsfls M
naxu ii

FTghUn
HflFtX

FteNBF 88
Fhxocb JB
FUoAs .07

FUoBs 86
ForAm 1.06
ForsstO t

FlWyna 80
FonnF 80
Forum 86
FramGvJOe
FrkCpt
FnsePdl A0
Premm 80
FuliHB 86

<3£K S*
GVMad
Gotecg
GoHleos
GaMBaAZa
GenPrb
GnBnds 82
Genefln
Gentan
Ganzym
GaragW
GrmStf
GibsnQ 80
GMnVIy
Gotaas 88
GouidP .76

Gradco
Grph&c
GAmCmiSe
GnBay J15o

GCbyB.eOs
GILkBc 80
GtNYSv.tSe
Green
GmRhb
GrmrfHi
Groxmn
Grdwtrs
Gtecti

DauphnlJS « 40 3D<i 30 90 - *
Daysln 59 8* 8* 8*
DebShp JO 11 224 9 B>, to, - %
Dekalb .48o 20 1121 29* 29% 29* - *
0epG<yl84 it 30 »* 83% 33%+ %
Deal 29 IBS 3* 3% 3%
DiagPr 24 162 39 37% 39 + *
Diasonc 111339 2 115-16 2

Drcaon 14 415 25* 25* 251?

DigMic a 265 17 16* 18% + *
Dutch 79129-18 21,27-16-1-16
uneCTRO W 154 13 12», 13

Dlonax 24 33 27 361? 27

DtxieVr.4Ba 8 114 IP, 19 W|+ %
DirGnl 80 21 415 7* 7% 7*
DomnT 1224 6* 7* 8* + %
PontSk .78 SafitB 17% 17% 777, + %
Dro&Bs 19 403 12* 12* 121,- i,

DrayGr 10 21 17* 17 17 - *
DunkDn 82 13 107 24 23* 23*
DuqSys 24 458 21 201, 21 + *
Durkn 14 347 13% 13% 13*
Duriron 88 18 124 22% 21% 21* - *
Ourfil .18 13 110 12* 12* 12* - *
Dyaim If 6 12% 12* 127, + %
Dycom I 16 20 131, 13 131,+ *
DytcnC 12 61 22* 22* 221, - *

ECAD
ESSEF
Eases
ElPas 182
Elans
Elcoiels

EleNud
EJcHrt
EicSo
EHnAB
Boms
Emu lex

E E
292440 9%
13 212 17

17 152 12*
22 703 U*
Si P8 TO*
10 74 P,
89 IM 137,

U 97 15*
381 10
110 43%

14 254 «%
15 » 6*

9* 9*
18 18 - *
12* 12*
W7, 15* — %
10* 10*
5* 5*- *
13* T3*- %
1«, 15%+ *

*%- *
43 43 -1
13* 13%+ %
6 6

HBO 80
HUSS
HamOfl .10

Hanafii
Henvfei 88
KrdoAs
KarpGp .17

HrUdSlIJO
Haivtns
HtthCo

Hwica
Hhhcoe
Hhsihn
HchoAs .18

Headn
HeienT
Henley 80i
HenlMt
HrtMS 80
HberalOBb
Hogan
HmeCty.lZa
Hmints

HmaSav 80
HORL
KraoSL
HonlndS.40
HBNJs 88
BunUB 80
Him In

HumflBiHb
HulchT

IDBCm
K31

IMS M JO
ISC
lent

Imunex
lipunmd
Imroo
tnaemp
(mttJcs 1 16

IndrFdUKeMM 18

8

8 29 15* IS*
62B 8% 8
15 8* 81,

20 1356 7 6*
10 276 S 4%
10 233 24* »
19 95 W IP,
19 IM 41% 41
12 287 IS* 17*
13 342 6* B%
0 BS 12 11%
25 316 121? 12*
12 34 14 13%
16 17 ip? 16*

F F
17 127 16% 18*
8 32 to 8%
7 151 IT* T7%

360 11* 11

152110 81* 60*
4122841-10 3*
It X7 27* 27*
10 26 36* 30*
10 13 78* 78

27 70 88*
25 79 14 13*
171098 7 6*
21 281 24* 24
9 223 15* 15%
8 49 47 48*
7 289 0% 9*
4 70 30t> 30
11 237 Z7% 27
7 107 131, 13
12 68 18* 18*
10 5GB 18 15%

3232 11% 11*
72870 Iflr 11%

303 25% 25
VI 1B% 16%

9 117 11% 11%
11 4 21* 20*

51 14* 14
29 483 33 32
8 7 25 25
8 227 25* 23*
12 48 It 10%
17 38 24* 24*
9 97 24 23*
12 308 41* 40%
16 580 27* 27%
11 100 25 24t«

7 52 8 7*
11 139 23% 23%
8 1034 21% 21%
0 273 7% 8%

24 1767 u22* 21*
20 1118 19* 19

W 38 12* 12*
11 302 6* 8%
29 179 15* 15*

548 5* 5*
11 1829 14% 13*
16 6 IP, IB*
412680 121, 11*
44 2572 t2* 12*
11 210 41* 41
187159 15* 15
11 4 23* 23*
91661 »* 24

25 455 3* 3*
6 2 12 12
33 382 19% IB*

37 IP, 16*
95 10 9*

13 66 37* 371,

G G
18 1 15* 15*

76 11* 11*
357 8 5*

34 127 8 8*
10 S3 15% 15%

22 5* 5%
17 269 30* 30

£62 20* 20
10 904 10 9%
190413 9% g*
25 81&U10* 9*
7 34 9 9
102215 17* 16*
26 1741 30* 29*
141301 32* 32*
192039 20* 20*
IS 230 7 6*
7 792 8% 8

34 388 12* 12*
88 10 9%

« 105 10 10*
4 43 IB* 18*

287 7% 7%
81 23 22*

181222 11* dW
773 9 8%

15 1007 7% 7
22 387 18% IP,
281321 12* 12t,

475 8* P,
H H

14 276 9% 8%
27 29 17* 16*
30 41 27* 27*

97 8* B*
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Dow drops as Greenspan

comments on inflation

FT~A World
Indices
In dolar terms

Wall Street

INFLATION and. interest rate
concerns pushed Wall Street
lower in a slow day lor stocks
and bonds, writes Deborah Bar-
greaves in New York.
With little idea of the stock

market's long-term direction,
many retail customers have been
sttting on the sidelines this week.
Yesterday there was not even a
strong dividend stock to boost
activity as happened on Tuesday.
The stock market’s continuing

concern about inflation and inter-

est rates was not helped by com-
ments made in testimony in
Washington by Mr Alan Green-
span, chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board. He said that
domestic spending most be
restrained to prevent an improve-

ment in the US trade deficit

resulting in inflation.

In comments that suggest the

Fed may decide to raise interest

rates in order to slow spending
growth, Mr Greenspan said the
faster the trade adjustment, the
greater the burden on monetary
policy to curtail private spending.

Recent signs have indicated that

consumer spending remains
robust
However, Mr Greenspan said

be did not believe a full-scale

recession was necessary to
improve the trade balance.

Following Mr Greenspan's
comments, Mr Allen Sinai, econo-

mist at Boston Co Economic
Advisors, predicted a good
chanre of a % point increase in

the Fed's discount rate by mid-

year. The rate currently stands at

6 per cent
These remarks left the market

in steady decline with the Dow
Joses Industrial Average ctoring

down 22.05 at 2,03631. Broader
market indices reflected the
Dow’s downfall with the Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 stock index
posting a drop of 237 to 26033
and the New York Stock
Exchange Composite off L26 at
1473L
Many Investors still held back,

but volume picked op in after-

noon trading to a moderate
142.7m shares with 912 declining

issues leading 542 advancing
ones.
Some activity centred on take-

over stocks, with USG, the build-

ing products firm, gaining Sl% to
$46% after Desert Partners made
a new merger proposal for the
company involving a $50 a share
after for most of its shares. The
new proposal followed USG’s
suggested recapitalisation of the
company on Tuesday in an
attempt to bead off the partner-
ship, which has been trying to
gain control of USG for over six
months.
FW Woolworth dropped $1% to

$59% after receiving a boost an
Tuesday through rumours that
the Dart group was raising its

stake in the retail company.

Conseco, the life insurance
group, surged $2% to $13% after

a management group offered

$13% a share for the company,
which also reported a bigJump in
ftret quarter income.
Lucky Stores, which last wee*

received a bid freon nwiwgwnent,

rase $% to $62% after the com-
pany announced it would sell

several of its stores in Florida
and Arizona.
Among companies reporting

quarterly results. Financial Corp
of America was unchanged at
$1%, Tenueco. oil and gas com’
puny, gained $% to $48% and
Toys "R” Us lost $1 to $37% after
a first quarter sales estimate.
Cdeco Industries, the toy and

video wm* maker, drouoed $%
to $2% on tumours it would have
to file for Chapter 11 reorganisa-

tion proceedings after laying off

475 employees on Tuesday. LTV,
the steel and aerospace firm, was
unchanged at $3% after announc-
ing its reorganisation plan to
leave Chapter U.
The credit market remained in

a holding pattern in advance of
April employment figures, which
are due to be reteased tomorrow.
With the martw* showing little

response to Mr Greenspan’s com-
ments about inflation - or to
mifmtfmmts In mrnmo#v nrifys.

Treasury bonds nosed down-
wards in slow trading.

The Treasury’s benchmark
long bond was down % by mid-
day at 978 with a yield of 9.09 pm*

** stag.
£’• vv t* * - **y

;

t:
:

; -i

cent, after it had pasted a slight
early-morning gate. Retail partic-
ipation in the bond irmrkpt has*
been very low all week and trad-
ers say institutional buying has
been covering sane short posi-
tions.

DECLINES in gold, energy,
industrial metal issues ted

Toronto stocks sharply down in
active trading;
The composite index foil 15.77

to 333534 as declines outpaced
advances by 514 to 233. Volume
was active at 2&2m shares.

Laidlaw class A shares ted file

most active list, falling C$% to

C$20%. Speculation before the
expected sale of the company
caused high trading volume.
Among other active stocks,

polysar Energy rose C$% to C$20,

Canadian Pacific was unchanged
at C$23% and Bank of Nova Sco-

tia dropped C*% to C$12%.
Among golds, Echo Bay lost

C$% to C$25% and Lac Minerals

fell C$% to C$14%.

EUROPE

Bubbly drinks sector boosts Paris
CORPORATE news produced
small gains for most leading
bourses around Europe yester-

day- Volumes generally remained
low, although turnover in Paris

was boosted by bid rumours,
writes Our Markets Staff

.

PARIS was again poshed
higher by takeover speculation,

which spread through the market
to affect more stocks, notably in
the drinks sector.

Optimism was fuelled by a %
point fall in the overnight call,

money rate to 7% per cent hid.

The market's Indicateur de Ten-
dance rose 1.7 to 114J. and the
CAC General index was 15
higher at
Foreiga interest was still

apparent, although one analyst,
said overseas investors were
beginning to stand back from the
market to await the results of
Sunday’s presidential run-off.

Volume was expected to be simi-

lar to Tuesday’s FFrLISbn.
Pernod Ricard jumped a fur-

ther FFr46 to FFr961 for a
twoday ascent of FFr113, or 13
per cent Takeover talk surround-
ing the drinks group affected Per-

rier, up FFrl at FFr680, and even
the luxury goods group LVMH,
which added FFr45 to FFr1,917.

Diversffied group Cie du Midi’

eased FFr20 to FFr1.780 in active

trading as some investors took
profits after its steep rise on take-

over speculation. Also in the
insurance sector, the Victoire
group, reported to have held
talks on a link-up with Royal
Insurance of the UK, gained
FFr21 to FFr546.

FRANKFURT opened stronger
on good corporate news and
ended the session near the day’s

highs as domestic investors
increased buying.
Sentiment was helped by the

firmer dollar and gains on Wall
Street, although the spectre of
higher interest rates continued to

hang over the market. The FAZ
index closed l£ higher at 44433
and volume improved somewhat
from the woefully low levels ear-

lier in the week.
Mannesman*} saw active trad-

ing and rose to a new high for
tbe year on optimism over its

London

THE UNEXPECTED move by
the UK Government to refer

the Kuwait Divestment Office’s

22 per cent stake in BP to the
Monopolies & Mergers Com-
mission shook London and
stocks moved down after an
optimistic opening.
Swiss companies Jacobs

Sochard and Nestte «wtiwMd
to buy shares in Bowntree, tbe
day's most active stock,
despite tire possibility of simi-

lar government action over
^iiyr foreign grOOpS’
in UK companies.
The FT-SE 100 share into

died 115 to 1,794.7.

prospects for the current year.

The machinery and engineering'

group added DM6 to DM14250.
Chemicals group Hoechst put

on DM550 to DM25550 on news
of improved first quarter profits

and a good forecast for the full

year. Other chemicals took heart,

with Bayer up DM3.70 at
DM265.50 and BASF DM350
highw at DM242.40,
VW, which said it expected 2

per mit higher first quarter prof-

its. firmed 70 pfg to DM238.70.
MILAN continued to suffer

from low volumes but closed
slightly higher, rising further in

after hours trading. The MIB
index added 7 to 1,033. with little

news to inspire trading.

Pirelli dosed up L44 at 12575,
but jumped in after-hours trading

to L2350. a rise of 8 per cent on
the previous day's close. One
analyst said there appeared to be
no fresh news on the tyre maker,
but that even small transactions

could produce substantial move-
ments in such a thin market
Mutual fund figures for April,

released yesterday, underfilled

tbe fragility of tbe confidence of

small investors. The month saw
net sales of L774bn against
L497bn in March-
Analysts said the figures.

which were worse than expected,

reflected the 3 per cent drop in
the market in April, which hit

demand. New subscriptions
totalled L476bn in April against

L908bn in March, but redemp-
tions nten foil, to L15S0bn from
Li,405bn.
HMBSBS saw thin turnover,

although higher than earlier In

the week, as investors awaited
the start of the new account. Tbe
stock index rase 2729 to 4,75458,

supported by steady foreign
exchange markets and progress

towards forming a government.

Groupe AG, the insurance
group, gained BFriOO to BR7.500
in fairly active trading as it con-
tinued talks to gain control of

insurance company Assubel-Vie.

AMSTERDAM closed mixed in

trading subdued fay Wall Street’s

lower opening and the absence of
Japanese investors because oftbe
Golden Week holidays. The only

Interest was in stocks with corpo-

rate news and the ANP-CBS Gen-
eral index gained 1 to 2463.
Regional newspaper groups

Wegener, which was suspended
at FI 15L50, and goninkUjke Ttfi

announced merger plans.

Electronics group Philips
announced a FI 50m equipment
order for a new Singapore high-

SOUTH AFRICA
A FURTHER slide in the bullion

price pushed gold shares lower in

a thin Johannesburg market
which gained some support from
a sharp fall In both tbe commer-
cial and financial rand.

In diamonds, De Beers moved
against tbe downward trend by
gaining RL50 to R3225.

Gold stock Randftmtein dosed
R3 down at R2Q2 and Elandsrand
fell 50 cents to R13. white in min-,

ing financials Gencor lost 75
cents to R4&25.
News of a rise in bank rates of

one percentage point to 115 per
cent came too late to affect the
market
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Japanese market etaerf May 4.

The crash made Tokyo’s fearless young managers more cautious

Japanese funds diversify and pray
EARLY in January fins year, a
teem of young managers from a
touting Japanese life insurance

company went to a local Shinto

shrine to offer prayers and
Y32.000 ($256) In cash, writes Shir

geo Nisfnwaki ofJiji Press.

The formerly fearless fund
managers, who had helped push
the Tokyo stock market to record

levels last year, were hoping
divine intervention would boost

the Nikkei average to the same
32,000 level as their money offer-

ing. On January 4, the year’s first

trading session, the Nikkei had
dropped 346 points to 21.217.

Their move symbolised the
post-crash shift in sentiment
among institutions, which have
kept a much more cautious pro-

file in equity markets since Octo-

ber - in spite of securities

houses repeatedly urging them to

return to their former rote as boll

market leaders.

Institutions such as trust
hnnfcg, life ftiwnrwnra* companies
and investment trusts played a
key part in tbe Tokyo stock mar-
ket’s bull run, which continued
foralmost five years and took the
Nikkei average to a high of 26546
last October 14.

Their heavy purchases of
shares were aided by tbe accumu-
lation of funds by enterprises
during the global economic

rations have pJaynd ths -leafing

rote in this year’s bufimarfeet -

Mr Akio Yamamoto, senior
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Shinto shrine; divine Intervention in the stock market?

downturn, and young fond man-
agers, inexperienced m securities

investment, were investing bfl-

itons of yen every trading day in
the favourites picked by securi-

ties firms. The pre-crash bull

market was bnflt cn these young
managers* lack of fear of a

The impact of the global stock

market collapse, which saw the

Nikkei average plunge by 3536
on October 20, has left its mark
on institutional investment strat-

egies, including those of the
Tokyo securities investment
department of Sumitomo Life

Insurance Company, which vis-

ited tire Shinto «hnng-

Share prices have staged a
sharp rally tins year, with flj®

Nikkei average reaching a high

of 27,669 esi Monday. And some
analysts expect It to rise above

30500 by the end of the yean
Meanwhile, toktdn (specified

iwrwrey trust accounts) and other

funds are flash with money,
amounting to Y29,930bn at the

end of March, op Y(*Jl0bn from a
year earlier.

But securities companies that

anticipated the market would be

bonded by purchases by cash-

rich institutional investors are

still waiting. With institutions

generally remaining cautious,

foreigners, individuals and corpo-

Secunties Investment Trash said

investment trusts had continued

buying after the stock -market
crash, but their purchases were
less obvious because qf: the tig

change in the market's, fame. =

Institutions were cBversajrtng

their pQrtfofios. and buytog a
large number of sharestn compa-

nies reporting highe^eamings,
instead of confining investments

to a small number of specified

issues, be said.
r ‘ * •

-

The October se&off was -a .hit-

ter lesson- Mr Sasutap Ohkava.
pumaging director of tfce Yagud*
Trust and Banking Company'
said his was constrained to

its baying activity by thefeared

ing results for the fiscal Fear to

March- Investment strategy had
therefore shifted from concentra-

’
fiiyn in portfolios: to: dbndfite-
tfon.

.

Mr Kanii Kbbayaahi. ifiredor

of Nippon Life Insurance Com-
pany. recognised the need. for
aggressive investment in- shares

to meet large dh^dend payments

for the insured. But there was
also a need for longer-term
investment.

Properties lead Hong Kong
JAPAN was dosed yesterday far

Constitution Manorial Day and
shares in Asian and Pacific mar-
kets were mixed, with Hong
Kong well ahead, but Australia

easing and Singapore steady.

Hong Kong
Hang Song Index

2700

way and gained 10 cents to FI
2750.
ZURICH edged higher in mod-

erate trading
, fed by participation

certificates and bearer shares.

Registered shares, which can
only be bought by Swiss nation-

als, fell slightly.

Prices were supported by tbe
dollar's stability, and the Credit
Suisse index rose 15 to 4505L
Bearer shares of confectioner

Snchard, which recently
increased its stake in Bowntree,
eased SFrlOO to SFI7.475 and its

certificates feO SFrIO to SFriSO.
Madrid rose on continued

rumours that fuel prices would
he cut to curb inflation.

Constructions and chemicals
fed the rise and banks were also

higher. The general tnd« rose 15
to 27352.
Telefonica a s pwemfeip

points to 175.75 per cent of nomi-
nal «Mrta* value an the strength
of its eariier Wall Street gams.
Cement company Asland

dropped 27 points to 1,428 an preff-

it-taking ndw rw-wit strong gains

on bid rumours.

Hong Kong
PROPERTY shares led a strong

revival, with stock prices and
turnover fuelled by continuing
speculation over Hongkong Land
and by the buoyancy of tbe local

property market
TVn» Rang Seng gained

3853 to 254L134 and the more
broadly-based Hang Kong index
rose 2656 to 1,74559, while vat
mne needy doubled from Tues-
day's HKJ781 to HE»56bn.
Hongkong Land climbed 40

cents to HKS850 on takeover
rumours, with turnover in the
stock reaching HKJ214, or
14 per cent of market volume.
Cheung Kong gained 20 cents

bonus issue and a final dividend"

of 12 15 cents to

HK$25S.
. . _ ,

The commercial «wd industrial

sector was also strong, with Jar-

di*w» Mofiwam rising 50 cents to

HK$13 and Swire Pacific A up 60

cents at HKJ17.40. . •

market tender BHP rising 8 cents

to AJ758 and BTRNyteX showing
a 2Q-cent advance to AS7, white

Bell Resources added s cents to

ASL74 cn more than in* shares

traded. But Bell Group test 3
cents to AH.70. »

Australia
Singapore

Apri 6 1988 May 4]

to HK$755 and Sung Hnng Kai
Properties 40 cents to HK$LL10.
PaKburg, which announced a

130 per cent rise in profits before
'

exceptional a oueforfour

THE RESOURCES sector was hit

by selling following the decline in

the bullion price and the strong

rise in the Australian dollar. But
industrials picked up in improved
volume to leave the All Ordi-
naries just 05 lower at L4435-
Among leading resource

stocks. Western Mining lost 20
cents to AS5.16 and CBA was off

12 cents at A$7. Golds saw
Metana and Renisan Goldfields,

lose 10 emits each to A$8 nod’

AS7.GQ hot Sods of Gwaha man-
aged a 10-cent rise to A$&50.

Industrials were mixed, with

THE overnight improvement on
Wall Street helped lift sentiment

in Singapore, where share prices

finished httle changed'to higher

The Straits Times industrial

index added 3.79 to 972.68. but
turnover fell to 25.7m share*
from 28.&Uon Tuesday.
Hotel group Marco Polo, which

has received a S$l_20 a share
takeover offer from Wharf Hold-
ings id Hong Bong, eased l cent
to SSL16 on profit-taking

Singapore Press, which has
reported a 2.4 per cent rise in

1987 profits to S$43m, rose 10
emits to S$7.60.

STOCKHOLM fen back on prof-

it-taking in slow trade; with vol-

ume low at SKi250m. The Affizs-

variden index lost 65 to 8225.

Sweden’s largest stockbrokers

Carnegie Fondkommission. the
subject of political debate follow-

ing its acquisition on Monday by
stateowned bank PK Banken, fall

SKrl2 to SKx205.

KLM jumbos?

OSLO dosed mixed as inves-

tors waited for tomorrow’s
revised budget and remained
uncertain about tbe future price

of North Sea oO. The allshare
index Cefl 151 to 287.72 in thin
trading worth NKr745m.
Norsk Hydro closed NKr750

higher at NKr200. against the
trend, on news oS its rights issue.

HELSINKI weakened after the
central bank’s unexpected
announcement of a 1 percentage
point rise in the base rate to 8 per
cent The bank’s reasons for the
increase - growing domestic con-
sumption and high wage settle-

ments, implying a potential rise

in inflation - depressed senti-

ment

Ofcourse, ifthat solves

the shipper s problem!
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A shipper’s transportation needs readi way beyond - thewnld, they have grown to understand,the needs of shippers,
airport And that is something KLM realizes And have developed services whicKarcre^y;
y too well. comprehenave. Services which demonstrate chat KLM CaiRO .

Which is why they offer tadownade solutions to really does take rhings further. •

any transport problem. i ' .A.
But then, with nearly seven decades of experience »-pl "n 1* 1 1 A . 1.

behind them, and strong partnerships with agents throughout lilC Kn^j)[g PCkmBh!
CARGO
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